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LEPTOCERIDAE (TRICHOPTERA)
OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'
by
Yang Lian-fang
Department of Plant Protection, Nan-jing Agricultural University,
Nan-j ing, liang-su Province 210095, The People's Republic of China.
Email: Ifyang @mai\.njau.edu.cn
and
John C. Morse
Department of Entomology, Clemson University,
Clemson, South Carolina 29634-0365, The United States of America.
Email: jmorse @clemson.edu

Abstract. The species of the long-homed caddistly family Leptoceridae are reviewed for The
People's Republic of China, bringing to 161 the number of leptocerid species (in 13 genera) known from this
country. In this work, 67 new species are described, including three in the genus Tripleelides, six in Ceraclea,
seven in Leptocerus, ten in Adicella. lhIee in Triaenodes, seventeen in Oecetis, fourteen in Se/odes, five in
TriehoselOdes and two in Mysla eides. The genus Alhripsodes is reponed here for the first time from China.
Sixteen species known previously from only outside this country are now known from within it. Oeeelis
laeuslris martyllovi Yang and Morse is a NEW NAME for Oe. laeuslris orienlalis Marrynov. 1935, and Oe.
reslaeea ku".anskii Yang and Morse is a NEW NAME for Oe. reslaeea oriellialis Kurnanski, 1991 ; both of
which were preoccupied by Oe. oriellialis Navas, 1921. OeCelis laeuslris martynovi also is a NEW
SYNONYM of Oe. laeuslris la euslris (Pictet. 1834). ParaSeiodes kiallgsinicus (Ulmer, 1932) is a NEW
COMBINATION, transferred from LeplOeella. An allotype male is designated for Myslaeides reslaceus
Navas, 1931a Descriptions, illustrations, and keys are provided for diagnosis of males of all species except
two species 110m ilia dubia (Triaellodesfu lvus Navas, 1931, and Tr. serieeus Navas, 1935), for which only the
females have been described, and one species lIomell dubium (Tripleelidesfulveseells Navas, 1936), for which
the description of the male is inadequate for diagnosis. Tripleelides mag nus Walker, 1852, is removed from
the Chinese fauna. Descriptions of the immature stages are provided for each genus reviewed ; descriptions
are given of the females for 65 of the 112 species described in this work.

Keywords: caddistly, new species, Oriental Region, Palearctic Region, revision

INTRODUCTION
This is the third in a series of major publications reviewing the Leptoceridae (Trichoptera)
species of The People's Republic of China (PRC). The first (Yang and Morse, 1988) concerned
the genus Ceraclea Stephens and the second (Yang and Morse, 1989) concerned the tribe Setodini
Morse. A smaller work (yang and Morse, 1997) provided descriptions of four additionalleptocerid
species. It is expected that reviews of this type will help to equip the Chinese people to use their

'This is Technical Contribution No. 4603 of the South Carolina Agriculture and Forestry Research
System, Clemson University.
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. tol erant aquatic insect
to assess and monitor the
quality.
of surface
. Iy po II utJ' on-In
vanouS
. . species
.
'
· thelr
' coun try . With this obj'ectlve In mmd , we expect to provIde revIews of other major
water In
groups of Trichoptera in the future.
..
. '
fauna and by
Weoo ntinue to be impressed by the d Iversity of the ChInese aquatIc Insect
.
the likelihood that only a very small proportion of it IS yet known . The 112 Spec Ies of Leptoceridae
reported here were captured in on ly 103 cou nties with a total of 156 collectIon Ites. The 161
species of Leptoceridae reported for thIs entIre senes were taken at on ly 176 locations.
.
Yang and Morse (1988, 1997) listed 32 SpCCles of Ceraclea and (19 9, 1997) 2 1 SpCCles
of Setodini for the PRe. Besides these, the follOWing 21 specIes of Leptocendae have been
reported previously from the PRC:

Adicella similis Ulmer, 1932
Ceraclea (A lhripsodilla) d,semeiellslS Yang, 1997 (In Yang. Wang. & Leng. 1997)
Leplocems biwae (Tsuda. 1942b)
Leplocerus dicopellllis (I luang, 195 )
LeplOcerlls pekillgellsis (Ulmer, 1932)
Myslacides elongalus Yamamoto and Ross. 1966
Myslacides leSlaceus Navas, 1931 a
Oecelis complex Huang, 1957
Oecelis ill/ima Mclachlan, 1877
Oecelis lacuslris (pictet, 1834)
Oece/is lamiMla (Huang, 1957), NEW COMBINATIO
Oecelis ochracea (CurtIS, 1825)
Oecelis lurbata Navas, 1933, now a synonym of SClodes argell/alus Matsumura,
1906.
Paraselodes ussuriellsis Martynov, 1935 [po slbly a synonym of Pa maculalus (Banks,
1911)]
Paraselodes kiangsinicus (Ulmer, 1932). NEW OM B IN Ano
Tria ellOdes dusrus Schmid , 1965
Triaellodes hoellei Schmid, 1959
TriaenodesfulvusNavas, 1931 , OME DUBI M
Triaenodes sericeus Navas, 1935, NOME DUB I M
Triaenodes sinicus (Ulmer, 1932)
Tripleclidesfulvescens Navas, 1936 , OMEN DUBIUM
Tripleclides magnus (Walker, 1852), REMOVE FROM I IINESE RE OROS
Tripleclides medius (Navas, 1931)
Of these species, we have seen specImens of Cerac/ea dlsemeiellSis, uplocem s biwae,
Lp . dicopennis, Myslacides elollgalus, My. leslaceus, Oecelis complex, Oe. Lacl/slris, Oe. /amillata,
and Oe. ochracea. The reports of Chinese populations of Tripleclides magnl/s by Ulmer (1911,
1926, 1932), Martynov ( 1930), Navas (1923, 1931), Banks (1940), and Mosely (1942) probably
are In error (Morse and Neboiss, 1981).
· Three of these species have not been described sufficiently to permit diagnoses, such that
we consIder them nomina dubia, including Triaenodes IIILvus, Triaenodes sericeus, and Tripleclides
fuL vescells. Paraselodes kiangsillicus is transferred from uplocella and Oecelis Laminala is
transferred from Oecelodel/a . Paraselodes I/ssuriellsis may be a syno nym o f Pa. macl/latus.
.
The genus Alhripsodes is reported here for the fIrst time from the PRe. We have seen
.
specImens c t d ·th · h
·
ap ure WI m t e PRC of the fo ll OWing 16 species previously known from only the
non-Chinese regIOns mdicated:
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Atlzripsodes ceracleoides Kumanski, 1991, Democratic-Popular Republic of Korea.
Parasetodes maculatus (Banks, 19 11), Phi lippines, Sri Lanka, Sumatra, India, Myanmar.
Parasetodes respersellus (Rambur, 1842), Europe, Egypt, Uzbekistan, Russia (Amur
Region), Japan.
Leptocerus moselyi (Martynov, 1935), Russia (Ussuri Region).
Leptocerus valvatus (Martynov, 1935), Russia (Ussuri and Amur Region), Japan.
Triaenodes pellectus Ulmer, 1908, Russia (Ussuri and Amur Region), Japan.
Triaenodes ruJescens Martynov, 1935, Russia (Ussuri Region).
Triaellodes unallimis McLachlan, 1877, Northern Europe, Russia (Amur Region).
Oecetis biramosa Martynov, 1936, India, Sri Lanka.
Oecetis morii Tsuda, 1942b, Japan.
Oecetis nigropunctata Ulmer, 1908, Japan, Korea.
Oecetis tripunctata (Fabricius, 1793), Europe, Russia (Amur Region).
Oecetis antellllata (Martynov, 1935), NEW COMBINATION, Russia (Amur Region).
Setodes alampata Schmid, 1987, India.
Mystacides dentatus Martynov, 1924b, South-central Russia.
Mystacides sibiricus Martyllov, 1935, Russia (Siberia).
In this work we describe 67 new species in the following genera Adicella (10 species),
Ceraclea (6), Leptocerus (7), Mystacides (2), Oecetis (17), Setodes (14), Triaellodes (3),
Trichosetodes (5) and Triplectides (3). One species of Oecetis (Pseudosetodes) new to science is
described herein by Dr. Y. Eric Chen.
Diagnoses for five of the species described herein appeared first in the key by Vshivkova
et al. (1997), satisfying the technical availability requirements of the Third Edition of the
International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (International Commission on Zoological
Nomenclature, 1985) that were relevant at that lime. These species (Parasetodes aquilollius,
Leptocerus coloplzallus, Oecetis bullata , Oecetis braclzyura, and Mystacides absimilis) were
correctly credited to the present authors by Vshivkova et a1. (1997) and hereafter are cited as having
been made available in that work on that date. The complete descriptions of these five species are
provided here to supplement the key of Vshivkova et al. (1997) and to provide phylogenetic notes
and type data.
Together these records constitute a total of 161 species of Leptoceridae for the PRC.
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CHECKLIST OF CHINESE LEPTOCERIDAE
In this revision, the family-group classification of Leptoceridae proposed by Morse (1981)
is followed.

TRIPLECTIDINAE Ulmer, 1906

Triplectidini Ulmer, 1906

rriplectides Kolenati, 1859
Triplectides australis Group, Morse and Neboiss, 1981:
Tp. acutobeccatus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 80, 187.
Tp. deceptimagnus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 81 , 188.
*Tp· fulvescens Navas, 1936 , NOMEN DUBIUM, Fig. 83.
*Tp. magnus (Walker, 1852) reported from China probably in error (Morse and Neboiss ,
1981), Figs. 7, 8, 9, 39.
*Tp. medius (Navas, 1931), Fig. 84.
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Tp. quadratus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 59, 82, 189.

LEPTOCERINAE Leach, 1815

Athripsodini Morse and Wallace, 1976

Athripsodes Billberg, 1820
As. ceracleoides Kumanski, 1991; NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 85, 190.

Ceraclea Stephens, 1829
Ceraclea CC)fulva Group, Morse, 1975:
C CC) alboguttata CHagen, 1860); Yang and Morse, 1988.
C CC) e/ol1gala, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 86.
C CC.) spil1ulicolis Yang and Morse, 1988.
Ceraclea (C) lligol1en'osa Group, Morse, 1975:
C CC) sil1el1sis CForsslund, 1935); Yang and Morse, 1988.
C CC) superba CTsuda, 1942b); Yang and Morse, 1988.
Ceraclea CAlhripsodilla) larsipullclala Group, Morse, 1975:
C CA.) major (Huang, 1957); Yang and Morse, 1988.
Ceraclea CAlhripsodilla) dissimilis Group, Morse, 1975:
C CA.) illdislil1cta (Forss1und , 1935); Yang and Morse, 1988.
C CA .) lobulala CMartynov, 1935); Yang and Morse, 1988.
Ceraclea CAthripsodilla) allllulicomis Group, Morse, 1975:
C CA.) ampliala, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 87, 191.
C. CA.) excisa CMorton, 1904a); Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.) globosa Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.) shuotsuellsis CTsuda, 1942a); Yang and Morse, 1988.
Ceraclea CAlhripsodilla) riparia Group, Morse, 1975:
C. CA.) celara, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 88, 192.
C. CA.) brachyacalltha Yang and Tian, 1987; Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.)jorcipala (Forss1und, 1935); Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.) grossa, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 89, 193.
C. CA .) hwallgi CTian, 1981); Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA .) il1terispilla Yang and Tian, 1987; Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA .) llal1kil1gellsis CHuang, 1957); Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.) parakamollis, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 90, 194.
C. CA.) polyacalltha Yang and Tian, 1987; Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA .) riparia CAlbarda, 1874), Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.) sillgularis, NEW SPECIES, Figs. -91,195.
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C. CA.) trifurca Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.) yangi CMosely, 1942); Yang and Morse, 1988.
Ceraclea CAthripsodina) lIIargillata Group, Morse, 1975:
C. CA .) brachyc/ada Yang and Morse, 1997.
C. CA.)fooensis CMos ely, 1942); Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.) lirata Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.) selllicircularis Yang and Morse, 1997.
C. CA.) vaciva Yang and Morse, 1997.
Ceraclea CAthripsodina) kalthojji Group, Morse, 1975:
C. CA .) ensifera CMartynov, 1935); Yang and Morse, 1988.
C. CA.) kalthojji CUlmer, 1932); Yang and Morse, 1988; Fig. 69.
Ceraclea CAthripsodina) dillgwuschanella Group, Morse, 1975:
C. CA.) acutipellnis Yang and Tian, 1989; Yang and Morse 1988.
C. CA.) brachycera Yang and Tian, 1989; Yang and Morse 1988 .
C. CA.) curva Yang and Tian, 1989; Yang and Morse 1988.
C. CA.) dingwuschanella CUlmer, 1932); Yang and Morse, 1988.
Ceraclea CAthripsodina) wlgulifera Group, Morse, 1975:
C. CA.) disemeiensis Yang, 1997.
C. CA.) emeiensis Yang and Tian, 1989; Yang and Morse, 1988.
Ceraclea CAthripsodilla) Incertae Sedis:
C. CA.) signaticomis CUlmer, 1926); Yang and Morse, 1988.

Nectopsychini Morse, 1981

Parasetodes McLachlan, 1880
Parasetodes aquilonius Yang and Morse, 1997, in Vsruvkova, Morse, and Yang, 1997,
Figs. 92, 196.
Pa. kiangsillicus CUlmer, 1932); NEW COMBINATION, Fig. 93.
Pa. lIIaculatus CBanks, 1911); NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 66,94, 197.
Pa. respersellus CRambur, 1842); NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 95, 198.

Leptocerini Leach, 1815

Leptocerus Leach, 1815
Leptocerus mahawansa Group, Schmid, 1987:
Lp. senarius, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 96, 199.
Leptocerus atsou Group, Schmid, 1987:
Lp. valvatus CMartynov, 1935); NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 97, 200.
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Leptoeerus ukehatara Group, Schmid, 1987:
Lp. caulieulus, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 98.
Lp. longicomis , NEW SPECIES, Fig. 99.
Leptoeerus lIlahaSella Group, Schmid, 1987:
Lp. bitaenianus, NEW SPECIES , Figs. 100,201.
Lp. eirritus , NEW SPECIES , Figs. 101, 202.
Lp. clillatus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 102,203 .
Lp. colophallus Yang and Morse, 1997, in Vshi vkova, Morse, and Yang, 1997, Figs. 103,
204.
Lp. halllatus, NEW SPECIES , Figs. 104,205.
Leptoeerus species In eertae Sedis:
Lp. biwae (Tsuda, 1942b); Figs. 67, 105,206.
Lp. dicopellnis (Huang, 1958); Figs. 106,207.
*Lp. pekingensis (Ulmer, 1932) ; Fig. 208.

Triaenodini Morse, 1981

Adieella Mclachlan , 1877
Adieella biralllosa Group , NEW GROUP:
Ad. eapitata, NEW SPECIES , Figs. 107,209.
Ad. longiralllosa , NEW SPECIES, Fig. 108.
Ad. mita, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 109.
Ad. tridigitata, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 62, 110.
Ad. triramosa , NEW SPECIES , Fig. Ill .
Adieellafilicornis Group, NEW GROUP:
Ad. /ollgieomis , NEW SPECIES, Fig. 11 2.
Adieella oviformis Group, NEW GROUP:
Ad. aeutallgularis , NEW SPECIES , Fig. 113.
Ad. ellipsoidalis, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 114.
Ad. papillosa, NEW SPECIES , Fig. 115 .
Ad. pellicillaris, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 116.
*Ad. silllilis Ulmer, 1932; Fig. 117.

Tria ellodes Mclachlan, 1865b
Triaellodes bilobatus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 63, 118 .
*Til. dusrus Schmid, 1965; Fig. 119.
TII. /oliformis, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 120,210.
*TIl. hoenei Schmid, 1959; Fig. 121.
Tn. pelleetus Ulmer, 1908; NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 61, 125,215.
Tn. qinglingensis, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 122,211.
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Til. rufescens Martynov, 1935; NEW CHINESE RECORD, Fig. 126.
sinicus Ulmer, 1932; Fig. 123.
Til. ullallimis McLachlan, 1877; NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 60, 124,212.
(Triaellodes ullallimis recta Martynov, 1924a, may be a synonym of Til .
ullallilllis. )
(Triaellodes yamamotoi Tsuda, I 942b, may be a synonym of Til. ullallimis.)

*Til.

Triaellodes Incertae Sedis:
*Til. fulvus Navas, 1931; NOMEN DUBIUM, Fig. 213.
*TIl. sericeus Navas, 1935; NOMEN DUBIUM, Fig. 214.

Oecetini Silfvenius, 1905

Oecetis McLachlan, 1877
Oecetis (Pseudosetodes) lais Group Chen, 1993:
Oe. (Ps.) milluscula, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 127,216.
Oe. (Ps.) spatula Chen, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 128.
Oe. (Ps.) taenia, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 129,217.
Oecetis (Oecetis) lacustris Group Chen, 1993:
Oe. (Ps.) lacustris (pictet, 1834), Figs. 130,218.
Oe. (Oe .) lacustris martyllovi NEW NAME and NEW SYNONYM.
Oe. (Ps.) nigropunctata Ulmer, 1908; NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 131,219.
Oecetis (Oecetis) tripunctata Group Chen, 1993:
Oe. (Ps .) tripullctata (Fabricius, 1793); NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 132,220.
Oecetis (Oecetis) ochracea Group Chen, 1993:
Oe. (Oe.) bullata Yang and Morse, 1997, in Vshivkova, Morse, and Yang, 1997, Figs.
133,221.
Oe. (Oe.) clavata, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 134,222.
Oe. (Oe.) dilata, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 135,223.
Oe. (Oe.) ochracea (Curtis, 1825); Figs. 16, 17,40,47,74,136,224.
Oe. (Oe.) spinifera, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 137.
Oecetis (Oecetis) furva Group Chen, 1993:
*Oe. (Oe .) intima McLachlan, 1877; Figs. 138,225.
Oecetis (Pleurograpta) testacea Group Chen, 1993:
Oe. (Pl.) bellula, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 139,226.
Oe. (Pl.) biramosa Martynov, 1936; NEW CHINESE RECORD, Fig. 140.
Oe. (Pl .) brachyura Yang and Morse, 1997, in Vshivkova, Morse, and Yang, 1997, Fig.
141.
Oe. (Pl.) caucula, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 142,227.
Oe. (Pl.) complex Huang, 1957, Figs. 143,228.
Oe. (Pl.) cyrtocercis, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 144,229.
Oe. (Pl.) morii Tsuda, 1942b; NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 154,236.
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Oe. (Pl.) paxilla, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 145,230.
Oe. (Pl.) sicIIla, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 146, 231.
Oe. (Pl.) ullijorma, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 147.
Oecetis (Pleurograpta) hamata Group Chen, 1993:
Oe. (Pl.) ancylocerca, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 148,232.
Oe. (Pl.) antellllata Martynov, 1935, NEW COMBINATION, NEW CHINESE
RECORD, Fig. 149.
Oe. (Pl.) comalis, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 150,233.
Oe. (Pl.) comuata, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 151,234.
Oe. (Pl.) laminata Huang, 1957, NEW COMBINATION , Fig. 152.
Oe. (Pl.) mirabilis, NEW SPECIES , Figs. 153, 235.
Oe. (Pl.) semissalis, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 155.
*Oecetis unidentified species Navas, 1933, Fig. 156.

Setodini Morse, 1981

Setodes Rambur, 1842
Setodes [primitive Branch] punctatus Group, NEW GROUP:
St. chlorinus Yang and Morse, 1997.
St. divers us Yang and Morse, 1989.
St. pUllctatlls (Fabricius, 1793); Yang and Morse, 1989.
St. species A, Yang and Morse, 1989.
Setodes [primitive Branch] argentijerlls Group, Schmid, 1987:
St. bispillus Yang and Morse, 1989; Fig. 237.
St. platecladus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 157,238.
St. trilobatus Yang and Morse, 1989.
Setodes [primitive Branch] apinchanga Group, Schmid, 1987:
St. gemillispinlls, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 161.
St. spillells, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 158.
Setodes [primitive Branch] tejasvill Group, Schmid, 1987:
St. alampata Schmid, 1987, NEW CHINESE RECORD , Figs. 159,239.
St. carinatus Yang and Morse, 1989.
St. schmidi Yang and Morse, 1989.
Setodes [primitive Branch] hUIIgariCIIs Group, Schmid, 1987:
St. allcala Yang and Morse, 1989.
Setodes [Primitive Branch] species Illcertae Sedis:
51. chelli, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 160.
Setodes [Derived Branch] Groups Incertae Sedis, pulcher Group, Schmid, 1987:
St. pulcher Martynov, 1910; Yang-and Morse 1989; Fig. 76.
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*St. pellucidulus Schmid, 1987 ; Yang and Morse, 1989.
St. YWUlanensis Yang and Morse, 1989.
Setodes [Derived Branch) Groups !nee/tae Sedis, species !Ileertae Sedis:
St. argentatus Matsumura, 1906; Yang and Morse, 1989; Fig. 240.
Setodes [Derived Branch) "White Species," parisamehuddha Group, Schmid, 1987:
St. hainanensis Yang and Morse, 1989.
Setodes [Derived Branch) "Curled Species," aparimeya Group, Schmid, 1987, aetlziopieus
Subgroup, Schmid, 1987:
St. distinctus Yang and Morse, 1989.
St. gyrosus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 162,241.
St. quadratus Yang and Morse, 1989.
Setodes [Derived Branch) "Curled Species," aparimeya Group, manimekhala Subgroup, Schmid,
1987:
St. brevieaudatus Yang and Morse, 1989.
St. longieaudatus Yang and Morse, 1989.
St. orthocladus, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 163.
Setodes [Derived Branch) "Curled Species," aparimeya Group, tehaturdanta Subgroup, Schmid,
1987:
St. scleroideus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 78, 164,242.
St. sypharus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 165,243.
SI. varians, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 166,244.
Setodes [Derived Branch) "Curled Species," ehandrakita Group, Schmid, 1987:
St. lamellatus, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 167.
St. sinuatus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 168,245.
Setodes [Derived Branch) "Curled Species," fluvialis Group, Schmid, 1987:
St·fluvialis Kimmins, 1963b; Yang and Morse, 1989.

Setodes [Strange Species Branch], Schmid, 1987:
St. penieulus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 169,246.
St. reclinatus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 170,247.
St . tectorius, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 171,248.
St. species B, Yang and Morse, 1989.

Trichosetodes Ulmer, 1915:
Triehosetodes atisudhara Group, Schmid, 1987:
Ts. insularis Schmid, 1987; Yang and Morse, 1989.
Ts. lasiophyllus Yang and Morse, 1989; Figs. 77, 79.
Triehosetodes polonorulll Group, Schmid, 1987:
Ts. rhamphodes, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 173 .
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Ts. serratus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 172, 249.

Trichosetodes atichayal1a Group, Schmid, 1987:
Ts. bicomis, NEW SPECIES , Figs. 175, 25l.
Ts.!alcatus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 176,252.
Ts. phylloideus, NEW SPECIES, Figs. 174,250.

Mystacidini Burmeister, 1838

Mystacides Berthold, 1827
Mystacides longicomis Group Yamamoto and Ross, 1966:
My. sibiricus Martynov, 1935; NEW CHINESE RECORD, Figs. 18,56,177.
Mystacides testaceus Group, NEW GROUP:
My. absimilis Yang and Morse, 1997, in Vshivkova, Morse, and Yang, 1997, Figs. 178,
253.
My. testaceus Navas, 1931a; Figs. 75,179,254.
Mystacides azureltS Group Yamamoto and Ross, 1966:
My. dentatus Martynov, 1924b; NEW CHlNESE RECORD, Fig. 180.
My. elol1gatus Yamamoto and Ross, 1966; 1966; Figs. 181 , 255.
My. pristinlts, NEW SPECIES, Fig. 182.
My. superatus, NEW SPECIES , Figs. 183, 256.

*

no specimens examined.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED
Specimens used in thjs research were collected by the authors and NAU/CU Caddisfly
Team members (page 1) and by Prof. Tian Li-xin, Prof. Wang Shi-da, Prof. Chen )(jao-en, Wang
Bei-xin, Du Yu-zhou, Zeng Tao, Leng Ke-ming, Gui Fu-rong, Zhou Chang-fa, Ma Yun, Wang
Jian-guo, Hu Chun-ling, Xue Ying-gen, and or were obtained from the following:
Bei-jing Agricultural University (BAU)
Central (Hua-zhong) Agricultural University (CAU)
Nan-jing Normal University (NNU)
Nan-kai University (NKU)
Natural History Museum, United Kingdom (BMNH)
Northwest Agricultural Unjversity (NW AU)
Research Institute for Nature Management, The Netherlands (RIN)
United States Museum of Natural History (USNM)
Zhe-jiang Forest University (ZFU)
Zoological Institute, Academia Sinica, Bei-jing (ZIAS-B)
Zoological Institute, Academia Sinica, Shang-hai (ZIAS-S).
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Types of new species described herein are deposited in the collections of the Department
of Plant Protection, Nan-jing Agricultural University (NAU), Nan-jing, Jiang-su Province, People's
Republic of China, and in the Clemson University Arthropod Collection (CUAC), Clemson
University, Clemson, South Carolina, United States of America, unless otherwise stated.

LOCALITIES
Localities of specimens studied are in the eastern half of China, mostly in the southeastern
quarter of the country (Fig. I) as follows:

An-hui Province:

1. Dong-zhi Xian (N31.10, EI17.oo)
Feng-shu-cun, Qiou-pu-qian-he, II km S.E. of Dong-zhi , 30 m elevation, 7 June 1990,
ColI. John Morse, Yang Lian-fang, and Sun Chang-hai.
2. Jin Xian (N30.70, EI18.3S)
2a. Song-cun, Ding-x.i-he, 33 Jan E. of Jin Xian, 120 m elevation, 8 June 1990, ColI. John
Morse and Sun Chang-hai.
2b. Ding-xi -he, 31 Jan E. of Jin Xian, 120 m elevation, 8 June 1990, ColI. Yang Lianfang.
3. Lang-xi Xian (N31.12, EI19.18)
Yao-cun, Yong-feng-he, 23 May 1990, ColI. John Morse, Yang Lian-fang, and Sun
Chang-hai.
4. Qing-yang Xian (N30.60, EII7.80)
4a. Wu-xi , Jiu-hua-he, 26 June 1989, ColI. Sun Chang-hai and Yang Lian-fang.
4b. Jiu-hua Shan, 400 m elevation, 20 June 1988, ColI. Sun Chang-hai and Tian Li-xin.
S. Su Xian (N33.60, EI17.00)
6 June 1973, ColI. Meng Xu-wu.
6. Wu-hu Shi (N31.23, EI18.2S)
4-9 Aug. 1987, ColI. Li You-wen .
7. Xi Xian (N.29.90, E.118.4S)
7a. Feng-huang-cun, Feng-zi-he, 116 m elevation, 24 May 1990, ColI. Yang Lian-fang.
7b. Yang-jia-tan, Feng-yuan-shui, 2lS m elevation, 24 May 1990, ColI. John Morse and
Sun Chang-hai.

Fu-jian Province:

8. Cong-an Shi (N.27.78, E.II8.03)
Cong-yang-xi, 29 Jan N. of Cong-an, 408 Jan marker, 29 May 1990, ColI. John Morse
and Yang Lian-fang.
9. Fu-chou Shi (N.26.IS, E. 119.30)
IS May 1978, ColI. Zhao Xiu-fu
10. Jian-yang Xian (N.27.30, E.1J8.10)
lOa. 24 Oct. 1974, ColI. Li Fa-sheng.
lOb. 2S Oct. 1974, ColI. Yang Ji-kun.
IOc. Ma-sha-zhen, Wu-fu-xi, 28 Jan W. of Ma-sha, 300 m elevation, I June 1990. ColI.
Yang Lian-fang.
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IOd . Same stream and date as 10c, 36 km W. of Ma-sha, 620 m elevation, Coil. John
Morse and Sun Chang-hai.
I!. Shao-wu Shi (N27.2I, EI17.27)
Il a. Da-zhu , 4 Aug. 1983, Coil. Li You-wen.
II b. Nan-ban-qiao-cun, Ji ao-xi, 40 km S. W. of Shao-wu, 420 m elevation, 2 June 1990,
Coil. John Morse , Yang Lian-fang, and Sun Chang- hai.
12. Wu-yi Shan (N27.70, EI17.70)
12a. 15 June 1985, Coil. Li You-wen.
12b. Jiu-qu-xi, 230 m elevation, 30 May 1990, Co il. John Morse, Liu, and Wang.
12c. Miao-wan-cun, Jian-xi , 840 m elevation, 30 May 1990, Coil. Sun Chang-hai and
Pan.
12d. San-gang, 5-6 May 1986, Coil. Sun Chang-hai, Du Jian, and Zhang Shi -an .
12e. San-gang, Jian-xi , 760 m elevation , 30 May 1990, Coil. Qi and Yang Lian-fang .
12f. Tao-yuan-dong, 100m from Jiou-qu, 235 m elevation, 31 May 1990, Coil. John
Morse, Liu, and Wang.

Guang-dong Province:
13. "Cho-gah n" [possibly Shao-gua n Shij (N24.54, EI13 .33)
1924; (in Navas' collection in Barcelona).
14. "Tai-yong" [possibly Da-yong 1(N22 .50, EI13.25 )
5 Aug. 1936, Coil. L. GressIlt.
15 . Mao-yang Xian , Hai -nan Island ( 19. 10, EI09 .70)
19 April 1986, Coil. You Da-shou and Zhang Jun .
16. Wan-ning Xian , Hai -nan Island (N18 .70, EII0.20)
Xing-long -wen-quan, 20 Dec. 1974, Coil. Li Fa-s heng.

Guang-xi Province:
17 . Jin-x iu Xian (N24. I, E llO.l)
750 m elevation, 2-3 VI 1994, oil. Zeng Tao.
18. Long-sheng Xian (N25 .7, E IIO.O)
18a. Hot Spring, 370 m elevation, 13 VI 1994, Coil. Zeng Tao.
18b. Hua-ping, 680 m elevation, 8-11 V] 1994, Coil. Zeng Tao.
19. Long-zhou Xian (N22 .3, EI06.8)
Long-gang, 26-27 V 1994, Coil. Zeng Tao.

Gui-zhou Province:
20. Chi-shui Xian (N28.5, EI05.7)
20a. Hu-shi , 300 m elevation, II June 1995, Co il. Sun Chang-hai and Wang Bei-xin.
20b. Nan-zhu Forest Farm, Hu-sh i, 460 m elevation, 9 June 1995, Coil. Sun Chang-hai
and Wang Bei-x in .
20c. Sha-Iuo Nature Reserve, 9 VIII 1994, Coil. Du Yu-zhou.
2!. Fan-Jing Shan (N27.9, EI08.6)
21a. 21 VI 1994, Coil. Du Yu-zhou.
21b. Hei-wan River, 530 m elevation , 3 June 1995, Co il. Sun Chang-hai and Wang
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Bei-xin.
22. Feng-gang Xian (N27.9, E107.7)
25 VI 1994, Coil. Du Yu-zhou.
23. Hua-xi Xian (N26 .25, EI06.40)
1000 m elevation, 22-26 May 1981, Coil. Li Fa-sheng.
24. Li-bo Xi an (N25.4, E107.8)
24a. Da-qi-kong-chu, 6 VII 1994, Coil. Du Yu-zhou.
24b. Xiao-qi-kong, 12-13 VII 1994, Coil. Du Yu-zhou.
25. Luo-dian Xian (N25.45, E106 .70)
500 melevation, 2 June 1981, Coil. Li Fa-sheng.

He-bei Province:
26. Bei-jing Shi (N39.90, EI16.40)
Aug. 1929, Coil. Wu Jing-pu.
27. Chang-Ii Xian (N39.74, EI19.13)
15 June 1957, Coil. Zheng Le-yi.
28. Tian-jing Shi (N39.08, E117.12)
21a. 6 July 1956, ColI. Zheng Le-yi.
21b. June 1928, Coil. H. T. Feng.

He-nan Province:
29. Luan-chuan Xian (N33.7, El11.5)
Long-yu-wan Forest Farm, 1000 m elevation, 10 VII 1996, Coil. Wang Bei-xin.
30. Song Xian (N34.I, EI12.0)
Bai-yun-shan. Forest Park, 1400 m elevation, 15-18 VII 1996 Coil. Wang Bei-xin.

Hei-Iong-jiang Province:
31. Jing-puo-hu (N 44.00, EI29.00)
2 Aug. 1987, Coil. Xue Yin-gen.
32. Jiu-san-nong-chang (N48.80, EI25.30)
1 Sept. 1963, ColI. unknown.
33. Qing'an Shi (N46 .95, EI27.50)
34. Wu-da-lian-chi Shi (N48.50, EI25 .60)
7 Aug. 1987, Coil. Xue Yin-gen.

Hu-bei Province:
35 . E-zhou Shi (N30.40, EI14.85)
16 Sept. 1964, Coil. LUa Xu-cai.
36. Han-chuan Xian (N30.60, EI13.85)
Diao-chuan-hu, 22.3 m elevation, 15 July 1990, Coil. John Morse, Yang Lian-fang,
and Wang Shi-da.
37. Jin-shan Xian (N31.05, EI13.10)
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38.

39.
40.
41.

IS

37a. 4S Ian N.W. of Yin-Cheng xian, up stream of Da-fu-shui , 80 m elevation, 17 July
1990, CoIl. Yang Lian-fang and Wang Shi-da.
37b. SO Ian N.W. of Yin-Cheng Xian, tribu. of Da-fu-shui, 90 m elevation, 17 Jul y 1990,
CoIl. John Morse.
Ma-cheng Xian (N3I.lS, E IIS .02)
38a. Tong-jian-chong-he, 27 km N. of Ma-cheng, ISO m elevation, 12 Jul y 1990, CoIl.
Joh n Morse and Yang Lian -fang .
38b. Zheng-s hui -he, IS Ian N.E. of Yin-cheng, 2 Ian S. of Gui -shan Tea Farm, 2S0 m
elevation, 13July 1990, CoIl. Yang Lian-fang.
38c. Same locality and date as 27b, I Ian S. of Gui-shan Tea Farm, CoIl. John Morse
and Wang Shi -da.
Sheng-nong-jia (N31 .80, ElI0.70)
21 June 1977, CoIl. Zheng Le-yi .
Wu-han Shi (N30.S0, E I1 4.3S)
Dong-hu, II Jul y 1990, CoIl. John Morse and Yang Lian-fang .
Yi-cheng Shi (N30 .90, EI13 .SS)
Da-fu-shui, Tian-dian dam, 40 m elevation, 16 July 1990, CoIl. John Morse, Yang
Lian-fang, and Wang Shi-da.

Hu-nan Province:
42. Sang-zhi Shi (N29.40, EII0.2)
Tian-ping-shan, 8 June 198 1, CoIl. Tong Xin-wang.

Ji-Iing Province:
43. Mei-he-kou Shi (N42.60, EI2S .60)
Hai-Iong-zhen, 23 Jul y 1987, CoIl. Xue Yin-gen .

Jiang-su Province:
44. Huai-yin Xian (N33.60, EI 19.00)
IS June 1974, CoIl. Tian Li -xin .
4S . Jin-hu Xian (N33,OO, EI19.00)
4Sa. 4 June 1985, CoIl. Hu Chun- ling.
4Sb. 14 May 1987, CoIl. Sun Chang-hai .
4Sc. 22 June 1987, Coil. Sun Chang-hai.
46. Nanjing Shi (N32.08, EI18.80)
21 June 1990, CoIl. Chu Xi-ping.
47. Shang-hai Shi (N3 I. 13, E121.2S)
48. Su-Zhou Shi (N31.30, EI20.60)
49. Wei-shan-hu (N34.70, EII7.20)
8-13 Aug. 1988, CoIl. Sun Chang-hai.
SO. Xin-hua Xian (N32 .90, EI19.80)
13 April 1987, CoIl. Sun Chang-hai.
SI. Yang- zhou Shi (N32.40, EI19.40)
IS July 1981, CoIl. Tian Li-xin.
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52. Yi-xing Xian (N31.30, EI19.80)
Ming-ling-zhen, 3 June 1987, ColI. Sun Chang-hai.
53. Yun-tai Shan (N34.60, EI19.30)
2 July 1986, ColI. Yang Lian-fang.
54. "Z6-Se" [possibly Zheng-ze Xian, 100 km S.E. of Shanghai] (N30.92, EI20.49)
14 June 1930, ColI. O. Piel.

Jiang-xi Province:

55. Bo-yang Xian (N29.00, E I16.68)
Mo-dao-shi-xiang, Chang-he, 30 m elevation, 6 June 1990, ColI. John Morse, Yang
Lian-fang, and Sun Chang-hai.
56. Che-pan Zhen (N28.07, EI18.05)
80 km marker, 38 km N. of Cong-an Shi, 2 km within Jiang-xi Province, 550 m elevation,
29 May 1990 ColI. Sun Chang-hai.
57. Cong-yi Xian (N25.6, EI14.3).
57a. Shang-bao-nuan-shui, 440 m elevation, 26 July 1996, ColI. Leng Ke-ming.
57b. Yang-ling, 400 m elevation, 25 July 1996, ColI. Leng Ke-ming
58. Gui-xi Xian (N28.30, EI17.20)
58a. Xi-qi-he, 10 km S. of Gui-xi, 30 m elevation, 4 June 1990, ColI. John Morse,
Yang Lian-fang, and Sun Chang-hai.
58b. Xi-qi-he, 59 km S.E. of Gui-xi , 210 m elevation, 5 June 1990, ColI. Yang Lianfang.
58c. Xi-qi-he, Lao-dong-qiao, 61 km S.E. of Gui-xi, 240 m elevation, 5 June 1990, ColI.
John Morse and Sun Chang-hai.
59. "Hong-san" [possibly Heng-shan in S.E. Jiang-xi Province] (N 28.35, EI16.60)
22 June 1936, Coli. D. C. Gressitt.
60. Hui-chang Xian (N25.5, EI15.7)
Zhong-cun, 310 m elevation, 5 Aug. 1996, Coil. Leng Ke-ming.
61. Jiu-lian Shan (N24.6, EI14.5)
Xia-gong-tang, 21 July 1995, ColI. Wang Jian-guo.
62. "Kuling" [possibly Gu-ling] (N29.32, EI15.59)
1474 m elevation, 7 July 1935, ColI. Piel.
63. Nan-chang Shi (N28.6, EI15.9)
15 June 1995, ColI. Wang Jian-guo.
64. Rui-Jin Xian (N25.8, EI16.0)
64a. Ri-dong, Dong-zi-kou, 380 m elevation, 3 Aug. 1996, Coli. Leng Ke-ming.
64b. Ba-ying, Mian-liao-kou, 310 m elevation, 4 Aug. 1996, ColI. Leng Ke-ming.
65 . Tong-mu-guan (N27.85, EI17.80)
I km N. of Tong-mu-guan, near the boundary between Fu-jian and Jiang-xi Provinces,
1150 m elevation, 31 May 1990, Coil. Yang Lian-fang and Sun Chang-hai.
66. Wu-ning Xian (N29.2, EI15.0)
Heng-lu-bai-yang, 160 m elevation, 18 July 1996, ColI. Leng Ke-ming.
67. Wu-yuan Xian (N29.15, EI17.53)
67a. 6 Aug. 1985, Coli. Liu Zu-yao and Zheng Jian-zhong.
67b. Qin-hua-he, 57 km N. of Wu-yuan, 250 m elevation, 25 May 1990, ColI. John
Morse, Yang Lian-fang, and Sun Chang-hai.
67c. Ju-jin-cun, Yuan-tou-xi , 70 km N.W. of Wu-yuan, 280 m elevation, 26 May 1990,
ColI. John Morse, Yang Lian-fang and Sun Chang-hai.
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68 . Yu-s han Xi an (N28.69, E I1 8.27)
San-qing-shan , Shuang-xi-he, 80 km S. of Yu-shan, 470 m elevation , 27-28 May 1990,
ColI. John Morse, Yang Lian-fang, and Sun Chang-hai.
69. Zi-x i Zhen (N28.09, El17.80)
Dou-ba-he, 20 km N.E. of Zi-x i, 230 m elevati on, 3 June 1990, CoIl. Yang Lian-fan g
and Sun Chang-hai.

Liao-ning Province:
70. Shen-yang Shi (N41 .50, E 123.26)
9 Aug. 1955 , Wang Li-x un.

Shaan-xi Province:
7 1. Qing-ling (N34.20, EI 06.80)
9 Jul y 1973, 1400 m elevation,

011. Zhou Yao and LV Zheng and Tian Zhu.

Si-chuan Province:
72. Cheng-du Shi (N30.70, EI04.06)
3-5 July 1933, 1700 m elevation, CoIl. D. C. Graham.
73. Du-j iang-yan Shi (N30.90, EI03.40)
73a. 12 km W. of Guan-xian, Bai-sa-he, 790 m elevation, 19 June 1990, CoIl. John
Morse and Li You -wen .
73b. 6 km W. of Guan-x ian , Bai-sa-he, 780 m elevation, 19 June 1990, CoIl. Yang
Lian-fang and Chen Xiao-en.
74. E-mei Shan (N29.36, EI03.29)
74a. 13 May 1962, Coli . Huang Qi -ling.
74b. E-mei-he, 3 km W. of Jin-shui, 910 m elevation, I July 1990, CoIl. Li You-wen and
Chen Xiao-en.
74c. E-mei-he, 8 km W. of Jin-shui , 1080 m elevation, I July 1990, Coli. John Morse
and Yang Lian-fang.
74d. Bao-xian-xi, 1 km S.W. of Lian-he-kou , 1000 m elevation, 2 July 1990, CoIl. Yang
Lian-fang and Chen Xiao-en .
74e. Yu-jia-he, Jie-tuo-qiao, 1000 m elevation, 2 July 1990, CoIl. John Morse.
75. Feng-du Xian (N29.8, EI07.7)
Shi-ping, 6 X 1994,610 m elevation, Coli . Li Fa-sheng.
76. Jiang-jin Xian (N29.25, EI06.30)
76a. Si-mian Shan, Da-hong-hai , 1000 m elevation , 6 July 1990, CoIl. Yang Lian-fang .
76b. Si-rnian Shan, Dam of Da-hong-hai , 1000 m elevation, 6 July 1990, CoIl. John
Morse.
76c. Si-rnian Shan, Fei-Iong-he, 800 m elevation, 7 July 1990, CoIl. Yang Lian-fang.
76d. Si-rnian Shan, Long-tan-hu , 900 m elevation, 7 July 1990, CoIl. John Morse.
77. Jiang-you Xian (N31.75, EI04.70)
Kang-shui-he (tributary of Fujiang), 2 km N.W.of Jiang-you, 600 m elevation, 28 June
1990, CoIl. John Morse, Yang Lian-fang, Li You-wen, and Chen Xiao-en.
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78. Jiou-zhai-gou (N33.l8, ElO3.90)
78a. Zheng-zhu-tan, 2440 m elevation, 26 June 1990, CoIl. Yang Lian-fang and Li
You-wen.
78b. Shu-zheng-qun-hai, 2250 m elevation, 26 June 1990, Coil. John Morse.
78c. Mouth of Jiou-zhai-gou, 2200 m elevation, 26 June 1990, Coil. Chen Xiao-en.
79. Lu-shan Xian (N30.l, EI02.9)
1020 m elevation, 19 VI 1996, Coil. Wang Bei-xin and Zhou Chang-fa.
80. Nan-ping Xian (N33.20, EI04.22)
80a. Bai-shui-jiang,14 km N.W. of Nan-ping, 1550 elevation, 25 June 1990, CoIl. Yang
Lian-fang and Chen Xiao-en .
80b. Same river, elevation, and date, II Ian N.W. of Nan-ping, CoIl. John Morse.
81. Ping-wu Xian (N32.50, EI04.22)
81a. Trib. of Fu-jiang, 17 Ian E. of Ping-wu,1050 m elevation, 27 June 1990, CoIl. Yang
Lian-fang and Li You-wen.
81 b. Same trib. and date, 19 km E. of Ping-wu, 1090 m elevation, Coli. John Morse.
82. Qing-cheng Shan, Guan Xian (N31.00, E103.60)
82a. 29 Aug. 1984, CoIl. Li You-wen.
82b. Wei-jiang-he, 32 Ian S.W. of Guan Xian, 930 m elevation, 20 June 1990, CoI l. John
Morse, Yang Lian-fang, Li You-wen, and Chen Xiao-en.
83. Wan Xian (N30.80,EI08AO)
Chang-jiang, 9 July 1990, CoIl. John Morse and Yang Lian-fang.
84. Xin-jin Xi an (N30AO, E103.80)
84a. Yang-rna-he, 4 km N. of Xin-jin, 550 m elevation, 18 June 1990, CoIl. John Morse
and Li You-wen.
84b. Same river, elevation, and date, 3 km N.of Xin-jin, Coli . Yang Lian-fang and
Chen Xiao-en.

Yun-nan Province:
85. Geng-ma Xian (N23.45, E99AO)
IS July 1990, CoIl. Wang Long-wen.
86. Guang-nan Xian (N24.IO, EI05.1O)
Ba-bao-Zhen, Xiang-shui-he, 16 July 1990, CoIl. Li You-wen.
87. Hekou Xian (N22.55, E104.00)
87a. Nan-xi-he, 5 Ian N. of Nan-xi-he-zhen, 190 m elevation, 20 July 1990, CoIl. Ke Xin.
87b. Spring,S Ian N. of Nan-xi-he-zhen, 300 m elevation, 20 July 1990, CoIl. Li Youwen.

88. Hui-ze Xian (N26A , E103.3)
88a. Fa-da-cun, Luo-bu-gu-zhen, 1880 m elevation, 1 Aug. 1997, CoIl. Gui Fu-rong.
88b. Xiao-Iong-tan, Luo-bu-gu-zhen, 1840 m elevation, 28 July. 1997, CoIl. Gui Fu-rong.
89. Jin-ping Xian (N22.80, EI03.30)
89a. A-de-bo-xiang, Kun-he-cun, Kun-he,1450 m elevation, 19 July 1990, CoIl. Li Youwen.
89b. 10 Ian N. of A-de-bo-xiang, Kun-he, 1350 m elevation, 19 July 1990, Coil. Ke Xin.
90. Jing-hong Xian (N22.00, E100.80)
20 April 1982, CoIl. Wang Su-mei and Zhou Jing-ro.
91. Kai-yuan Xian (N23.70, EI03.30)
Nan-dong, 8 Ian E. of Kai-yuan, 1200 m elevation , 17 July 1990, CoIl. Ke Xin.
92. Kun-ming Shi (N25.0, E 102.7)
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Song-hua-ba Reservoir, 1990 m elevation, I VI 1996, Coli. Morse and Yang.
93. Li-jiang Shi (N26.95, EIOO.20)
93a. Hei-Iong-tan, 2400 m elevation, 28 V 1996, CoIl. Morse and Yang.
93b. Li-jiang, 1935, CoIl. H. Hone.
94. Ma-li-po Xi an (N23.15 , EL04.75)
94a. Nan-wen-he-xiang, Nan-wen-he, 600 m elevation , 12 July 1990, CoIl. Li You-wen
and Ke Xin.
94b. Nan-wen-he-xiang, Lao-jun-shan Forest, 1350 m elevation, 13 July 1990, CoIl. Li
You-wen and Ke Xin.
94c. Nan-jiang-he, 8 k.m W. of Meng-dong-xiang, 1100 m elevation, 14 July 1990, CoIl.
Li You-wen and Ke Xin .
95. Meng-hai Xian (N21.92, EI00.40)
Xi-shuang-ban-na, 1160 m elevation, 27 May 1974, Coli. Zhou Yao and Yuan Feng.
96. Ping-bian Xian (N23.00, EI03.75)
96a. E. of Ping-bian , 1350 m elevation, 21 July 1990, CoIl. Ke Xin .
96b. Di-shui-ceng-xiang, Da-s hen -gou Forest, 1200 m elevation, 21 July 1990, Coli. Li
You-wen .
97. Wen-shan )(jan (N23 .55, EI04 .09)
97a. San-jiao-tan,5 km N. of Wen-shan, 1300 m elevation, 9 July 1990, CoIl. Li You-wen
and Ke Xin .
97b. Lao-hui-Iong-x lang, 2 k.m E. of Bai-yi-zhai. 1650 m elevation, 10 July 1990, CoIl.
Ke Xin .
97c. Ba-xin-xiang, Suo-zuo-di, Ta-pi-he. 1991 m elevalton, 10 July 1990, CoIl. Li Youwen.
98. Wu-ding Xian (N25.5. EI02.3)
Gao-qiao. 1908 m. elevation, 23 Aug. 1997 CoIl. Gui Fu-rong.
99. Ying-jiang )(jan ( 24.60, E97.90)
99a. 25 May 1983, CoIl. Hu Chun-ling.
99b.27 May 1983, oIl. Tian LI -x In .
LOO. Yuan-yang Xi an (N23.15. EI02.75)
E-zha-xiang, 10 k.m W. of I !a-ba-cun, 1000 m elevation, 24 July 1990, CoIl. Ke Xin.

Zhe-jiang Province:
101. An-ji Xian (N30.6, EI19 .6)
Long-wang Shan, 490-550 m elevation, 10 May 1996, CoIl. Wu Hong.
102. Tian-mu Shan (N30.40, E I19 .50)
28 June- 2 July 1986, CoIl. Han Dong-liang.
103. Zhou Shan (N30.15, E 122.25)

SYSTEMATIC TREA TME T
Complete bibliographies, including synonyms, of each species described before 1961 can
be found in Fischer's Tric!Jopterortll1l Cara/ogLls ( 1965,1966,1972). Additional bibliographic data
covering literature published during 1961-1970 are available from Nimmo's Bibliograpltia
TricltopterOrtl1ll (1996). We do not attempt to complete these bibliographies to the present except
that all species described since 1960, as well as new synonyms and significant redescriptions , are
included in synonymies. Synonyms li sted by Fischer are not repeated here unless a new opinion
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has been reported. The sex, repository collection, and type locality of each holotype is indicated,
respectively, if known, following the original description citation for each species.
In the descriptions, the terminology for wing venation follows that of Morse (1975).
Terminology for genitalic structures follows that of Nielsen (1957) and Morse (1975) for males and
of Nielsen (1980) for females, except as noted below. Abbreviations are indicated with the text and
illustrations to designate the following structures:
Males:
ba.pl
bd
bv
end
har
inf.app
IX
10.pt.X
ma.ne
ma.po

m.b.inf.app
me.rdg
papi
par
phb
ph.do
phc
ph.sc
ph.sh
pr.app
rec.pr
sap.do
scl.st

up.pt.X
X

Females:
an.tb
d.br

d.i.gon.IX
d.pl
go.pl
i.gon.VIII

= basal plate of the inferior appendages
= basodorsal lobe of an inferior appendage
= basoventral lobe of an inferior appendage
= endophallic membranes
= harpago of an inferior appendage
= inferior appendage (paired)
= abdominal segment IX
= lower part of tergum X (Triaenodini and Oecetini)
= negative manille (Schmid, 1987; posterior concavity of
Setodes sternum IX without elevated margins)
= positive manille (Schmid, 1987; posterior concavity of
Setodes sternum IX with elevated lateral and posterior
margins)
= main body of an inferior appendage
= mesal ridge of an inferior appendage
= semimembranous papillae of tergum IX
= para mere (paired)
= phallobase
= dorsal process of phallobase
= phallicata
= phallotremal sclerite
= phallic shield
= preanal appendage (paired; "superior appendage" of
Nielsen, 1957)
= recurved, rod-like basal process of an inferior appendage
(paired)
= sub-apicodorsal lobe of an inferior appendage
= sclerotized strip (often paired) of phallic shield
= tubule (Schmid, 1987; sclerotized ejaculatory duct of
Trichosetodes, often exposed)
= upper part of tergum X (Triaenodini and Oecetini)
= abdominal segment X

= anal tube
= dorsal branch of spermathecal sclerite [some species of

Triaenodes]
= dorsal internal part of gonopod IX (Nielsen, 1980)
= dorsal plate of spermathecal sclerite (Leptocerus)
= gonopod plate (e.gon .VIII and e.gon.IX of Nielsen, 1980)
= internal part of gonopod VIII [Nielsen, 1980]
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i.X

= internal part of abdominal segment X (Nielsen, 1980)

IX
IXa
IXb
lam
pr.app
pr. sp
p.v.I.IX
s-b.p
sp.sc
v.br

= abdominal segment IX
= anterior, horizontal area of tergum IX (N ielsen , 1980)
= papilla (paired, low sclerotic bulge of tergum IX of
Nielsen , 1980)
= lamella (paired; IXd of Nielsen, 1980)
= preanal appendage (paired; IXc of Nielsen, 1980)
= process of spermathecal sc lerite (Nielsen, 1980)
= posterior ventral lobe of pleuron IX.
= sensilla-bearing process (paired ; Tripleetides )
= spermathecal sclerite (Nielsen, 1980)
= ventral branch of spermathecal sc lerite [some species of

v.pl

= ventral plate of spermatheca! sc lerite (uptaeem s)

Triaellodes1

Wings:
longitudinal veins, anterior to posterior:
k
= costal vein
SC
= subcostal vein
R
= radial vein
= fi rst sectoral vel n
= seco nd ectoral vein
S.2
= third sectoral vein
S.3
= fourth sectoral vein and anterior median vei n or fourth
+ MA or + M,
ectoral vein and first median vein
= anterior median vein (M, + 2)
MA
= first median vein
M,
= second median veIn
M2
= posterior median vein (M3 + M..)
MP
= false vein (hindwIng only)
f.v.
= fIrs t cubital vein
Cl!.,
= second cubital vein
Cl!.2
= plical vein
= empusa! vein
I;
= ftrst anal vein
lA
= second anal vein
2A
= anastomosis of I;, lA, and 2A near posterior margin
arculus
= jugal bar
JB

,

s..

s..

r.

r.,

forks:
Fork I
Fork 2
Fork 3
Fork 4
Fork 5

= fork of

s.,

and 2
= fork of S.3 and
= fork of M, and M2 (usually absent in Leptoceridae)
= fork of M3 and M.. (absent in Leptoceridae)
=fork of Cl!., and lli (-absent in Leptoceridae forewing~ present
in hindwing of Leptoceridae other than Triaenodini)

s..

crossvei ns, anterior to posterior:
= humeral cross vein, connecting k with SC near base

h
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anas tomos is

strut

= subcos tal-radial cross vein, connecting SC with R
= radial-sectoral crossvein , connecting R with S.'.2
= sectoral crossvein, co nnecting S.'.2 with S.3
= med ian c rossvein , connecting MA with MP (often absent in
Le ptoceridae due to parti al fu sion of longitudinal
veins)
= medi an-cubital crossvein , connecting MP with C!!, (in
Leptoceridae present o nl y in fo rewing)
= ali gnme nt of~, base o fJi" ill, m-c u, and sometimes cu and
arculus (also = "cord"; present only in forewing;
in vo lving o ther veins a nd c rossvei ns in other
Tr ichoptera fami li es)
=c ubi to-plical cross vei n, connecting Cu2 with.e near arculus
(present o nl y in forewi ng)
= strut, connecting .e with g near wing base

special cells, anterior to posterior:
= cell behind SC and apicad o f sc-r (also = "sti gma"; usuall y
stigmal
with spongy and somewhat o paque tex ture; this
tex ture often evide nt also in adjacent wing regions)
discoid al
= cell behind R'.2a nd basad o f li (also = "d iscal")
thyridi al
=cell behind M and basad of m-cu
special landmark:
nygma

= opaq ue thickened pot in membrane of Fork 2

The phylogenetic philosophy and methods we us ual ly use are those outlined by Morse and
Holzenthal (1 987) in which o nly mo nophyletic groups are given fo rmal taxo nomic status and in
whi ch mo nophyletic gro ups are recognized by thei r possess ion o f o ne or more synapo mo rphies
(uniquel y shared characters). Excepti ons are specifica ll y no ted with reasons for delaying
implementation.

LEPTOCERIDAE Leach, 1815
Leptocerides Leach, 18 15, p. 136 (as tribe).
Type genus: Leplocerus Leach, 18 15.
SIGNIFICANCE: The famil y Leptoceridae is worldwide in distributio n, occurring o n all
continents except Antarctica. Its immature stages live in a wide range o f lotic a nd lentic habitats ;
many species are rather tolera nt o f organic pollution, others are apparentl y quite sensiti ve (Resh
and Unzic ker, 1975). In the PRC, the number of known species in thi famil y ( 161 spp .) is the
largest for any famil y among the Trichoptera. Often, amo ng all aquatic insects, species of
Leptoceridae are the most common ones occurring in parti cular locations. Therefore, the family
has special significance for monitoring surface water quality in the PRC.
KEYS : The followin g keys for larvae, pupae, and adults of Leptoceridae subfamilies,
tribes, and genera known from the PRC are modified from those of other authors. The reader
should be careful with these keys since genera not yet known from the PRC are not included in it.
Two Triplectidinae genera (both in Triplectidini) which are likely to be found in the PRC in the
future, but which have not yet been reported here, include Symphitol2euria Ulmer, 1906 (Australia,
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New Guinea , Philippines, Sulawesi, Sunda Islands; larva and pupa described by StClair, 1987;
adult described by Ulmer, 1951; Mosely and J(jmmins, 1953; and Morse, 1989), and
Symphilollellrilla Schmid, 1950 (New Guinea; larva and pupa unknown ; adult described by Schmid,
1950). Four Leptocerinae genera likel y to occur in the PRC , but not yet reported here, include
Erolesis McLachlan, 1877 (Triaenodini; Europe, Japan; larva described by Hwang, 1930; Lepneva,
1966; and Wallace, 1981; adult described by Malicky, 1982, 1983), Poecilopsyche Schmid, 1968
(genus illcerlae sedis; India and Myanmar; larva and pupa not yet described ; adult described by
Schmid, 1968), Tagalopsyche Banks, 191 3a (Mystacidini; Java, Philippines, Sumatra; larva and
adult described by Ulmer, 1951, 1955), and Ylodes Milne, 1934 (Tri aenodini ; 17 spp. and subspp.
in the Holarctic Region north of the PRC; larva, pupa and adu lt described by Manuel and Nimmo,
1984; larva and pupa described by Glover, 1996).
LARV AE: According to StClair (1987), larvae of Leptoceridae generally may be
distinguished from those of other caddisfly families by the following combination of characters:
( I) usually with long antennae on the front margi n of the head (although Ie s than 1/5 as long as
anterior width of frontoclypeus in many species), (2) hind legs long, (3) each hind leg with twosegmented trochanter, (4) each hind leg with two-segmented femur (first segment very small and
usuall y visible only anteriorly), (5) each hind tibia oft en two-segmented, and (6) usually with
sclerite on each lateral hump of abdo minal segment I, this sclerite with numerous very short setae
anteriorly.
The following larval key for Chinese Leptoceridae genera is adapted from those of Ulmer
(1955), Marlier ( 1962), Lepneva (1966), Wi ggins ( 1977, 1996), Wallace (198 1), Morse and
Holzenthal ( 1984), StClair ( 1987), and Wiggins et a!. ( 1994).

1.

I '.

2( 1).

2'.

3(2).

3'.

4(2').

KEY TO GENERA OF C HINESE LEPTOCERIDAE LARVAE
Head of last instar larva with secondary cephalic ecdysial lines which surround
eyes at least anteriorly and ventrally and extend to occipital foramen (Fig. 2);
metanotum withou t sclerites or With only one pair of small sclerites at setal area
J (Fig. 4) .... . ............................................ Leptocerinae, 2
Head without secondary cephaliC ecdysial lines as above (Fig. 5); metanotum with
at least two pair of sclerite : large pair at setal area 1, mailer pair at setal area J
(Fig. 6); ca e a hollowed twig (FIg. 7), randomly arranged detritus (Fig. 8), stems,
leaves, or snail shell s (Fig. 9), or may use cases made by other caddisfl ies
.......................................... Triplectidinae, Tripleclides, p. 29.
Mesonotum with pair of dark, curved or straight bars on weakly sclerotized plates
(Fig. 10); abdomen broad basally, tapering posteriorly (Fig. 3A), with gi lls usually
in clusters of two or more branches ........ . ............ . ...... Athripsodini,3
Mesonotum without pair of dark bars (Fig. II ); abdomen more graduall y tapered
and with gills arrznged in clusters or singly or absent .
. .................... 4
Ventral apotome of head tri angular (Fig. 12); gills absent on abdominal segments
IV-VIJl ; sand grain case without overhangi ng dorsal lip (Fig. 13) ... . ...... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alhripsodes, p. 40.
Ventral apotome quadrangular or polygonal (Fig. 14); gills sometimes present on
abdominal segments IV -V ill; case of later instars made of sand grains or secretion
with overhanging dorsal lip (Fig. 15), sometimes including spicules and pieces of
freshwater sponge (Fig. 3B) .......... Ceraciea, Yang and Morse ( 1988) and p. 41.
Maxillary palpi extending far beyond anterior edge of labrum (Fig. 16); mandibles
elongate and blade-like, with teeth, if present, on single cutting edge (Fig. 17) .
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4'.

5(4').

5'.
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oecetini, Oecetis, p. 114.
Maxillary pal pi extending little, if any, beyond anterior edge of labrum (Fig. 18);
mandibles short and wide, with dorsal and ventral cutting edges surrounding cavity
. ....... . ..... . ............... . .. . .......... 5
(Fig. 19) ...........
Middle legs each with tarsal claw hooked, stout, and bifid, tarsus curved (Fig. 20);
case of transparent silk, slender, smooth, straight or slightly curved, conical
or almost cylindrical (Fig. 21) .................... Leptocerini, Leptocerus, p. 64.
Middle legs each with tarsal claw slightly curved and slender, tarsus straight (Fig.
m....................

6(5').

6'.

7(6').
7'.

8(7).
8'.
9(8').

9'.

. .. . . .. .. . .. . ..... . ...............

6

Ventral apotome of head short and triangular, not separating genae posteriorly (Fig.
23); gills in multibranched clusters; tibia of each hindleg without apparent
subdivision (Fig. 24); case conical and straight, composed of flat quadrangular
plant material joined edge to edge lengthwise, extremely slender ....... . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Nectopsychini, Parasetodes, p. 58.
Ventral apotome of head in late instar long and rectangular, separating genae
completely (Fig. 25); gills not in clusters or absent; tibia of each hindleg with or
without apparent subdivision (Figs. 26, 27) .. . . .. .. . ....... . ................ 7
Tibia of each hindleg apparently divided into two subsegments by pale transverse
band (Fig. 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
Tibia of each hindleg without apparent subdivision (Fig. 27) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10
Anal pro legs each with sclerotized concave plate with marginal spines (Fig. 28)
... .... ............ . ...... . .. . .... . Setodini, Setodes (in part), p. lSI.
Anal prolegs without spinous concave plates (Fig. 29) .. . .... . .. .. .. . ......... 9
Hindlegs natatorial, each with two close-set fringes of long hairs (Figs. 30, 31;
some species without natatorial hairs); case slender, of longitudinal plant pieces in
spiral arrangement (Fig. 32) . . . . . . . . . .
Triaenodini (in part), Triaenodes, p. 97.
Hindlegs not natatorial, without fringes of long hairs (Fig. 26); case irregular, made
of plant and mineral materials, with twigs or conifer needles extending beyond
ends (Fig. 33) .................... .. ..... .. .. Mystacidini, Mystacides, p. 185.

10(7'). Hindlegs each with tibia much longer than femur (exclusive of basal subsegment)
or tarsus (Fig. 34); head and pronotum reddish color; case of fine sand or little bits
of mud in thickly wound secretion tube, smooth, strongly bent and conical (Fig.
35) ..... .. ............... .. .......... . . Triaenodini (in part), Adicella, p. 83.
10'.
Hindlegs each with femur, tibia, and tarsus subequal in length (Fig. 27); head and
thorax much lighter, often with dark spots . . ... . ... . ........ . Setodini (in part), 11
II (10'). Head and pronotum yellowish with dark spots and specks (Fig. 36) or dark with
light spots (Fig. 37); case of sand grains, more or less rough, conical, slightly bent
(Fig. 38) ................... Setodes (in part), Yang and Morse (1989) and p. 151.
II'.
Head and pronotum light amber colored, without dark spots and specks; case
similar to that of Setodes ....... Trichosetodes, Yang and Morse (1989) and p. 177.
PUPAE: According to StClair (1987), pupae of Leptoceridae may be distinguished from
those of other families of Trichoptera by the following combination of characters: (1) mandibles
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each with two setae on outer margin ; (2) abdominal segment I with rough-spined ridge
posterolaterally; (3) one pair of anterior hookplates present dorsally on abdominal segments III to
VI or III to VII, inclusi vely; (4) one pair of posterior hookplates present dorsally on abdominal
segment V; (5) lateral line of setae present on abdominal segments III to VIll, inclus ively, although
possibly obvious only on VIII ; (6) gill s present on abdominal segments in s imilar arrangement as
in larvae, although somet imes absent on I and II; (7) an tennae coiled se veral times around
abdominal segmen t [)( and supported by clump of stout setae on each side dorsally; and (8) anal
processes rod-like. The following pupal key for Chinese Leptoceridae genera is modified from
those of Ulmer (1955), Marlier ( 1962), Lepneva ( 1966), Morse and Wall ace ( 1976) and StC lair
(1987) . Pupal cases and gill arrangeme nts are very simil ar to those of larvae.

I.

KEY TO GENERA OF CHINESE LEPTOCERIDAE PUPAE
Abdominal segment [)( with one or two pairs of dorsolateral wart-lIke projectio ns
with pitted surfaces (Fi g. 39) .... . .. . ... . ...... Tri plectidin ae, Tripleclides, p. 29 .

1'.

Abdominal segment [)( with out wart-like projections. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

2(1 ' ).

Labrum soft , not bordered by scleroti zed carin a, not notched, and witho ut
unusual ly long stiff pair of anterior bri stl es (Fi g. 40 , 45, 46, 49, 53); mandibl es
each with cutting edge vari ously toothed (Fig. 47) or serrated (Fig. 48) or smooth
(Fi gs. 41, 42) . .. . .. . ........................... . ... ... ............... 3
Labrum hard, bordered by scleroti zed carina, sometnnes notched, with one or two
pairs o f long stiff bri stles In middl e of anteri or edge and with somewhat similar
ones laterall y from them (Fig. 43, 55, 57); mand Ibles wi th unI formly short teeth

2' .

~ ~ ~ ........ . . .

....

. ..................

2

. .......... 8

3(2).
3' .

Two spurs on each forellb ia ................... , . . ......... , .. Athrip odin i, 4
One or no spu rs on eac h foretlbl a . . ......... . .................... . ....... 5

4(3).

Labrum with small apIcal tri angul ar projection (Fig. 49); gdl absent on abdominal
segments IV -VIII; apex of eac h caud al process complicated and endin g abruptl y
without tapering (Fi gs. 50, 5 1) ........ . .................... Alhripsodes, p. 40.
Labrum without projecti on (Fig. 45); gill s sometimes present on abdominal
egments IV -VIII ; apex of each caudal process tapered (Fi g. 52) . .. . . .. .
. .. .... . . . . . . .. .. . .... . ... . .... . . Ceraclea, Yang and Morse ( 1988) and p. 41.

4'.

5(3').
5' .

6(5' ).
6' .

Mandibles sli ghtly curved, each with smooth mesal edge, never projecting in
middle (Fi g. 42) ......................... . . Nectopsychini , Paraselodes, p. 58.
Mandibles each with di stinct projection or larger teeth near middle of cutting
edF~~~ ···· · ············· · ········ · · · ··· · ············ 6
Labrum as long as basal width or shorter, with few setae on surface (Fig. 46)
........ . ........... . ............................. .. ...... Triaenodini,7
Labrum longer than basal width, with 30-40 setae on surface (Figs. 40, 53) ...
........................................
Oecetini, Oecelis , p. 114.

7(6).
7'.

Anterior hookpl ates present of abdomi nal terga III-VII . . .. . . . . . .. Adicella , p. 83 .
Anterior hookpl ates present on abdominal terga III-VI ... ........ Triae/lodes , p. 97.

8(2').

Anal rods broad basally, close together, then abru ptly narrowed, rod-like, tapered
(Fig. 54); labrum with two stiff anterior bri stles relati vely short, only half as long
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. .... . ....... Leptocerus, p. 64 .
as width of labrum (Fig. 55) . . . . .
Anal rods not so broad nor so abruptly narrowed , but on the whole rod-like (Fig.
9
56); labrum with stiff anterior bri stles about as long as labrum width (Fig. 43)

S' .

9 (8').
9'.

An tennae each with first segment long, cylindri cal (s imil ar to Fig. 79) ...... .
.. . . . . .. .. Setodini (in pan). Tric!zosetodes, Yang and Morse ( 1989) and p. 177.
Antenn ae each with first segment co nical (s imilar to Fi g. 78) ....... .. ......... 10

10(9') . Labrum often with four long bristles clo e together in middle near anterior edge
(as in Fig. 57); wing pads pOinted (as in Fig. 58); gi ll s ab ent .......... . . . .
.. . ................ SetodiOi (10 pan), Setodes. Yang and Morse ( 19 9) and p. 15\.
10'.
Labrum with two long bristle close together in middle at anteno r edge (Fi g. 43);
wingpads blunt; gills usually present ............. Myslacld inl . Mystacldes. p. 185.
ADULTS: Adults of Leptocendae and other Tn choptera are much better known than are
the immature stages. with at leas t one gender of the adu lts descnbed fo r vlnually all pecies.
Adults of Leptoceridae may be disllnguished from those of o the r falTlllies by the following
characteristics: (I) Head without ocelli ; (2) antennae very long and slender; (3) maxillary palpi
each with five segments; (4) pronotum cons isting of lateral pall" of e recl. plate-like wans separated
by wide. mesal, excavated collar hidden by mesonotum in dorsal view; (5) meson tum produced
anteromesally, with pair of Irregular sub-medial lines of setal spots . (6) mesoscutellum hon.
usua lly with pair o f small scutellar warts. (7) mesothoracic lIbl ae each usually withou t preapi cal
spurs. with a row of black SplOes along liS length and With p3Jr of apica l sp ur~; ( ) both forewings
and hindwings with ~3'" usually seelTllngly unbranched (I.e. apical Fork 2 usuall y apparently
absent), except that nygma (otherwise always appearlOg in Fork 2) present. indicatlOg 3 separate
from
(Betten, 1934; Morse 1975); and (9) females with pair of venl cal. movable lamellae on
either side of genital open ing. Works by Ro s ( 1944). Ulmer ( 1951 ), Marlie r ( 1962). Wiggins
(1996), Schmid (1980. 1998), Vshivkova et a\. ( 1997) were useful for compos in g the following
key.

s...

I.

I'.

KEY TO GENERA OF CIIINESE LEPTO ERlDAE ADULTS
Hindwings each with di scoidal cell closed (i.e. , with crossvcin li prese nt) and with
apparently three independent branc hes of M (Fig. 59) ................... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Triplectidin ae, Triplectides , p. 29.
Hindwings each with di scoi dal cell open (i.e., with crossvelO li absent) and with
apparently only one (Fig. 66) or two (Figs. 60, 62) independent branches of M
..... . ........................ . ................... . Leptocerinae, 2

2(1').
2'.

Hindwings each with apical Fork 5 (fork of h!D absent (Figs. 60,62) .. Triaenodini ,3
Hindwings each with apical Fork 5 present (Figs. 66-69) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 4

3(2).

Forewings each with thyridial cell and stem of M present; Fork 2 generally
rectangular (Fig. 62) ......... . ........... . .............. . ... Adicella, p. 83.
Forewings each with thyridial cell and stem of M usually absent; Fork 2 generally
triangular (Fig. 61) . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . .................. Triaenodes, p. 97.

3'.

4(2') .
4'.

Katepistemum of each mesopleuron truncate anterodorsally (Fig. 64)
Katepistem um of each mesopleuron acute anterodorsally (Fig. 65) .

5(4).

Hindwings each with M apparently simple, unbranched (Fig. 66) ..... .

5
8
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5' .
6(5' ).

6'.

7(6' ).

7'.

8(4' ).

8'.
9(8' ).
9' .
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·.........................
. . .. . . .. . . Nectopsychini , Parasetodes, p. 58.
Hindwings each with M branched (Figs. 67 -69) ............. . ...... . ..
6
Hindwings narrower than forewings, each hindwing with di vision of SI., from S3
(normal first fork of s.J at (Fig. 67) or beyond (Fig. 68) anastomosis [i.e., at or
beyond Fork 2 (fork of S3 and S,,)] .............. ... Leptocerini, Leptocerlls, p. 64.
Hindwings broader than forewings , each hindwing with origin of SI., well basad
of anastomos is (Fig. 69) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ................ . .. Athripsodini, 7
Vertex with midcranial suture (Fig. 70); maxill ary palpi each with fourth segment
completely scierotized , similar in surface tex ture to first through third segments
(Fig. 71 ); male abdominal segment X deeply divided to base on midline (Fig. 85 B)
·............ .......................
. . .......... Athripsodes , p. 40.
Vertex without midcrani al suture (Fig. 72); max ill ary palpi each with fourth
segment incompletely sc leroti zed and pli abl e, at least apicall y, simil ar in surface
texture to fifth segment (Fig. 73) ; male abdominal segment X without di vision on
midline or with division much less than half length of segment, such that segment
composed of odd number of principal longitudin al pi eces (Figs. 86B, 87B) ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Cerac/ea, Yang and Morse (19 88) and p. 4!.
Forewing with MP apparently arising from m-cu crossvein or from CuA, such that
very straight MP and MA appear to be an unbranched M vein (Fig. 74) ... .. .
·..............................
. .............. Oecetini , Oeceris, p. 11 4.
Forewing with MP obviously ari sing from M (Fi g. 75) . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .
9
Forewing with!:: notched at sti gma (Fig. 75); body and wings very dark brown or
bluish black ..... . ......................... Mystacid ini , Mystacides, p. 185.
Forewing without notch on costal margin (Figs . 76, 77); body and wings pale or
somber shades of gold or brown , but never very dark, wings often lined or spotted
with silver or brown . . ..... . ... ... .. . . . .. . ........ . ............ Setodini, to

10(9'). Basal segment of each antenna in either sex rather stout basally, tapering to apex ,
without tuft of long hairs at apex in male (Fig. 78) .. . .................. . .
.. .. ... . . . . . . . .. . . .......... . ..... Setodes, Yang and Morse, 1989, and p. 15!.
10'.
Basal segment of each antenna in either sex slender, cylindrical, with tuft of long
hairs at apex in male (Fig. 79) ...... . ......................... . . . ... .
· . . . .. . . .
. . . .. ... . .. ... Trichoserodes, Yang and Morse, 1989, and p. 177.

TRIPLECTIDINAE Ulmer, 1906
Triplectidinae Ulmer, 1906, p. 105 .
Type genus: Triplectides Kolenati.
TAXONOMY: The subfamily was reviewed by Ulmer (1907a) and Mosely (193 6a) for
the world fauna. Reviews of species in particular geographic regions have been published by
Mosely and Kimmins (1953 for Australia and New Zealand), Ulmer ( 1951, 1955 for the Sunda
Islands), Neboiss (1977 for Tasmania, 1986 for the Southwest Pacific and Australian Region),
Holzenthal (1986a, 1986b, 1988a for the Neotropical Region).
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PHYLOGENY: Morse ( 198 1) and Morse and Holzenthal ( 1987) presented the following
synapomorphies as evidence of the monophyly of the subfamily : (1) male phallic parameres are
absent; (2) the male phallicata is indistinct, poss ibly plate-like; and (3) each pupal mandible has a
large mesal tooth. Morse (1981) and Morse and Holzenthal (1987) provided phylogenetic evidence
for three tribes, including Grumi chellini Morse, Hudsonemini Morse, and Triplectidini Ulmer.
DlAGNOSIS: Other characters diagnostic for larvae, pupae, and adults of species of this
subfamily are mentioned in the keys above.
DISTRIBUTION : Extant species o f Triplectidinae are known primarily in the
Australasian Biogeographic Region, but are also well reported in the Neotropical, Oriental, and
East Palearctic Regions. Two fossil species were reported in West Palearctic Baltic amber (Ulmer,
I9I2b).

Triplectidini Ulmer, 1906
Triplectidinae Ulmer, 1906, p. 105.
Type genus: Tripiectides Ko lenati , 1859.
PHYLOGENY : According to Morse (1981) and Morse and Ii o lzenthal ( 1987),
monophyly for this tribe is evidenced by the presence o n each male inferior append age of a basal
lobe which is flexibl e on a narrow c1eroti zed strip. They indicated that the tribe includes the
followin g nominal genus-groups: Lectrides Mosely, 1953; Notallatolica Mclac hlan , 1866;
Notoperata Neboiss, 1977; Pseudollellla Mclach lan, 1862; SYlllphitolleuria Ulmer, 1906;
SYlllphitolleurilla Schmid, 1950; Tetrace1l1roll Brauer, 1865; Tobikera Matsumura, 1931 ;
Tripiectides Ko le nati, 1859; Tripiectidilla Mosely, 1936a; and Westripiectes Neboiss, 1977. Of
these, Notoperata, Westripiectes, and Tripiectides may be paraphyletic (Morse and Holzenthal ,
1987), with all of the other genus-groups having evolved fro m within Tripiectides, although explicit
evidence was not presented to support this assertio n. Presentation o f such evidence is o utside the
scope of thi s work, also.
LARV AE: Triplectidini larvae may be di stinguished from those of the other two tribes
by the following combination of characters (St lair, 1987; and Holzenthal, 1986b, 1988a, 1988b):
(I) antennae often less than one-fifth as lo ng as anterior margi n of frontoclypeal apotome (longer
in Hudsonemini , Notoperata , Westripiectes, and several pec ies of Triplectides); (2) antennae
situated behind base of mandibles on front margin of head caps ule (nearly halfway between front
margin of head and eyes in Grumichellini); (3) anterior margin of pronotum scalloped , at least near
anterolateral comers (not scal loped in other two tribes); and (4) anteromesal sclerites (setal area 1
scleri tes) of metanotum confi ned to anterior half of notum (nearly as long as norum in
Grumichellini and involving also setal area.f).
PUPAE: Triplectidini pupae may be di stinguished from those of Grumichellini and
Hudsonemini by the foll owi ng combi nation of characters (StClair, 1987): mandibles each with one
tooth on mesal margin (no tooth in Notoperata, which has sle nder mandibles, long labral setae, and
particularly dark stout head setae) and hook pl ates on abdominal terga III-VI only.
ADULTS: Triplectidini and Hudsonemini adults may be di stingui shed from those of
Grumichellini by the following characters: ( I) pre-pronotal sclerites present (Morse and Hol zenthal,
1987, figs. 2 and 3); (2) anterolateral pronotallobes broad (Morse and Holzenthal, 1987, fig. 3);
(3) lateral pronotal warts present (Morse and Holzenthal , 1987, fig. 2); and (4) mesotibial preapical
spurs present. Triplectidini adults may be di stingui shed from those of Hudsonemini by the
following characters: (5) each male inferior appendage with a basa l lobe which is flexible on a
narrow sclerotized strip, and (6) with a harpago (Morse and Neboiss, 1982, fi g. 7Ib).
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DISTRIBUTION: As for the subfami ly, extant species of Triplectidini are known
primarily in the Australasian Biogeographic Region, but are also well reported in the Neotropical,
Oriental, and East Palearclic Regions. Two fossil species were reported in West Palearctic Ballic
amber (Ulmer, 191 2b).

Trip/eClides Kolenati, 1859
TripleClides Kolenati, 1859, pp. 169,247;
Type species: Myslacides gracilis Burmeister (selected by Mosely, 1936a).
Pselldollema McLachlan, 1862, p. 305 (synonym, Ulmer, 1905);
Type species: Pselldollema obsolelum McLachlan (monobaSIC).
Telracelllroll Brauer, 1865, p. 418 (synonym, Ulmer, 1907a);
Type species: Telracelllroll sarolhroplls Brauer (monobaSIC). a synonym of
Pselldollema obso/elllm McLachlan. 1862. according to Ulmer (J 907a).
LolieallLl Mosely, 1936a, pp. 92. 121 (synonym of Sympllllolleuria, Mosely and J(jrnmin , 1953);
Type species: Leptoeems oppositus Walker (onginal designation).
Notallatolica McLachlan, 1866. p. 256 (syn nym, Mosely, 1936a);
Type species: Leptoeerus magllus Walker (selected by Fischer, 1965).
SymphilOlleuria Ulmer, 1906. p. 31 footnote (synonym, Morse and Holzenthal. 1987);
Type species: Leptoeems exigI/US McLachlan (monobasIc).
Tobikera Matsumura, 1931 (synonym, Tsuda. I 942b);
Type species: Toblkera IIlIsak,alla Matsumura (monobasic).
Trip/eclidilla Mosely, 1936a (synonym. Morse and Il olzenthal, 1987);
Type species: Trip/ecl/des oreo/lIl1lletes TILLY ARD (onglOal deSIgnatIon).
SymphilOllel/rilla Schmid. 1950 (synonym, Morse and Ilolzenthal. 1987);
Type species: Symp/lllollel/na fU/"a ava (origlOaJ deSIgnatIOn).
Lectrides Mosely, 1953 (synonym. Morse and Iiolzenthal, 19 7);
Type species: Leetndes "analls Mosely (original designation).

PHYLOGE Y: EVIdence for the m n phyly of Triplectides sellsu lalO (including
LeClrides, NotallalO/iea, Pseudollema. Symphitollellna. SymphuollellrillG. Tetraeefllroll, Tobikera.
Trip/ectides, and Trip/ectidina) is the long forewlOg thyridial cell (Morse and Holzenthal. 19 7).
[n their review of the Trip/eetides of Au tral/a. Morse and eboi s (19 2) named ten species
groups, but provided no explicit phylogenetic eVIdence for the monophyly of any of them. All five
of the species now known from the PRC belong to theIr Tp. austra/ls Group.
LAR V AE: Larvae of Trip/ectides sellSIl /ato may be distingui hed from those of
NOloperata and Westriplectes (the other two genera in this tribe according to Morse and
Holzenthal, 1987) by the following combination of characters (StClaIr, 1987. and Holzenthal,
1988a): (I) hindlegs each with tibia usually divided about in the middle into two subsegments (not
divided in Notoperata or in Tp. varil/s J(jmmins. 1953), (2) antennae half as long as anterior margin
of frontoclypeal apotome or shorter (longer in Westrip/eetes), and (3) meta notal etal area I with
one long pair of setae and one very short pair (two pairs very short and inconspicuous in
Weslriplectes).
PUPAE: Pupae of Triplectides sellsu lato species may be distingui hed from those of
other genera of Triplectidinae by ( I) mandibles each with small to large mesal tooth (absent in all
genera except Westriplecles); (2) labrum more or less rectangular or pentagonal with 16 to 18 setae
(elongate with slight apical point and with more than 20 setae in Westrip/eetes); and (3) hookplates
present on abdominal segments III through vr, inclusively (StClair, 1987).
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ADULTS: Adults of Trip/ectides sellsu /a lO species have the following characters by
which they may be distingui shed from adults o f other Tripl ectidinae genera (Morse and Neboiss,
1982): (1) the male forewin g discoidal cell is broadened apically (Figs, 2L, 2M, 3M, 4M),
sometimes proximate to thyridial cell apicall y or throughout its length ; (2) the li cross vein typically
is concave apically; and (3) the thyridial cell is much longer than the discoidal cell, sometimes
attenuated apically or throughout its length suc h that M and S3+4 together form a thick composite
longitudinal vein. The female forewing discoidal cell so metimes also is broadened apically and
with a co ncave li crossvei n and a long thyridial cel l, but they are never so strongly modified as in
the male. (4) The male forew ing has forks of SI and S2' ~ and S" and Cu, and U, (Forks I, IT, and
V al/crr.), as evidenced by the appearance of the nygma in its typical position in the fork of S3 and
S,. (5) The female forewing and (6) hindwings of both sexes have forks of SI and S2' S3 and S"
MI and M 2, and CUI and Cu, (Forks I, lJ , lIT, and V aucII .), except the fork of SI and So (Fork I) is
usual ly absent in hindwings of Tp. vo/dus and those of species of Lectndes, SYlllphitolleuria , and
SYlllphitollel/rilla. This fork sometimes appears aberrantl y in some specie of Nota/iIlLl. Males of
SYlllphitoneurillLl also have the fo rk of M I and M2 (Fork Ill) in the forewing. (7) Tibial spurs are
2,2,2 or 2, 2, 4 or 2, 4, 4 on the three legs of one side from foreleg to hmdleg, respectively.
DISTRIBUTION: Ex tant spec ies of Trip/ectides are known primarily in the Australasian
Biogeographic Regio n, but are also well reported in the eotropical, Oriental, and eastern
Palearctic Regions. The type species and its apparent close t relatives occ ur exclusively in the
Neotropical Region and are the only species of the genu occulTIn g m that Region (Morse and
Holzenth al, 1987).
HABITAT: Larvae of Triplectides "occur in a variety of water bod ies from sphagn um
bogs at high altitudes to temporary ,wamp m lowland areas" (St laJr, 1987).
HABITS: Case of early instars made of plant material a nd may mclude mmeral material,
but late instars always use plant matenals, often hollowmg a twig or stem (St lair, 1987). Food
various, including old and recently dead leaves of terrestrial and aquatic ongin , wood, other insects
(including one Australian species, T Silllihs, that eats adult insects by floating at the water surface),
algae, and d iatoms (Chessman, 1986; tClair, 19 7).

Triplectides aus/ra/is Group Morse and Neboiss, 19 2

TAXONOMY: Mosely ( 1936a) con idered Notallatolica to be a synonym of Triplectides.
The type species of Notallato/ica (Leptocerus magllus Walker, 1852) belongs to this Group
according to Morse and Neboiss ( 1982). Furthermore, they indicated that "the species identified
by various authors as Tp. magllus from Asia, New Zealand , and o ther locations outside
southeastern Australia is probably some other species, possibly Tp. australis." However, StClair
(1987) sai d that the larvae described by Ulmer ( 1955) as "T maglll/s" i very different from that
of T australis, certainly a different species than T australis. The discovery that all of the Chinese
species belong to thi s Group suggests that it is a widespread and probably species-rich Group
throughout eastern Asia, for which many different species historically have been called Tp. magllus
in error.
PHYLOGENY: Ulmer ( 1955), Pendergrast and Cowley (1966), Cowley (1978), Neboiss
(1957), and Morse and Neboiss (1982) di scussed the fact that the species of the Group are
ovoviviparous, with the females bearing living first instar larvae through the ventral membranes
between sternum VIII and the gonopod plates. Morse and Neboiss (1982) suggested that this
reproductive strategy may be responsible, at least in part, for the success of these species in
temporary waterways in arid regions of Australia. The ovovivipary of the species of this group and
the structural modifications of the females associated with this phenomenon, including (I) very
reduced lamellae, (2) very large sensilla-bearing process on each Preanal appendage, and (3)
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expanded and infolded pleural and sternal membranes behind abdominal segment VITI, suggest that
the Group is monophyleti c.
LARV AE: Descriptions have been published for larvae of species of this Group,
including Triplectides australis Navas, 1934 (Korboot, 1963, and StClair, 1987); Tp. cephalotes
Walker, 1852 (Cowley, 1978); Tp. lIlagllus (StClair, 1987); Tp. sp. (Ulmer, 1955, as Tp. "/1/agllus,"
but probably not that species according to Morse and eboiss [1982] and StClair [1987]); and Tp.
voldus Mosely, 1953 (Korboot, I 964a, and StClair, 1987). Assorted details of the biologies and life
histories of the following species have been published , with emphasis on the larval aspects: Tp.
australis (Korboot, 1963, and StClair, 1987), Tp. cephalotes (Cowley, 1978), and Tp. voldus
(Korboot, 1963). Accordi ng to StC lair ( 1987), "the Australis Group larvae share the character of
having [I ] the frontoclypeal apotome as wide behind the constriction as on the anterior margin.
Although Tp. australis larvae may sometimes have the frontoclypeal apotome slightly wider behind
the constriction, it is never broad behind the constriction as it is in the AuslraliClls Group." In
addition, (2) gills are composed of single filaments. (3) the mesonotum IS paler than the pronotum,
but not so strongly contrasting as to be hard to ee, and (4) the anterolateral comers of the pronotum
are strongly scalloped, but not much extended (S t lair. 1987).
PUP AE: Pupae have been described for several species of this Group, includIng
Tripleclides auslralis (StClair, 1987). Tp. /1/a gflus ( tClalr. 1987), sp. (Ulmer, 1955. as
"NOlaflGlolica lIlaglla ." but probably not this species according to Morse and Neboiss. 1982, and
StClair, 1987). and Tp. I'olda (Korboot. I 964a. and StClaIr. 1987). Pupae of known specIes of the
Tp. australis Group may be distinguished from those of other groups of Tripleclides by the
following combination of characters (StClair. 1987): (I) mandIbles serrate ( mooth in Tp. simrlis
Group); (2) anterior hookplate of abd rrunaltergum trl about same length as those of VI (those
of III half as long as those of V I in Tp. s ll1lillS. Tp. prOXl/llus. Tp. elollga/Us, and Tp. IrUllcalus
Groups); (3) abdominal segment IX WIth one short and ~ UI long etae on each SIde ventrolaterally
near base of each anal process (three or four setae In this posllIon In Tp. sllllilis. Tp. prOXI/1/Us. Tp.
elollgaills. and Tp. Irwlcalus Group ); and (4) anal processes short and thick and apically expanded
with slight lateral twist QI anal processes very long and slender With slightly recurved tip very short
and fine (anal processes each short and thIck but wllhout apIcal expansion and tWiSt in Tp.
allslraliclls Banks, 1939. anal processes each long and slender but with thicker recurved tIP in Tp.
ciusklls Mosely, 1953; St lair, 1987).
ADULTS: Adults within the Tp. auslralis Group may be diagnosed by the following
characters (Morse and Neboiss. 1982): (I) the posterior apical angle of the discoidal cell in the
forewing clearly is separated from the thyndial cell by a short base of VeIn
(Figs. 2L. 2M. 3M.
4M); (2) tibial spurs are 2,2,2; (3) the male tergum X lacks sharp dorsal or ventral carinae; (II)
each male harpago usually has two or three teeth apically; (4)the male segmen t IX ha a weakly
sc leroti zed strip o n eac h side, below which a broad lobe extends mesad to the phallus; (5) the
female segment VIll has expan ive po terior membrane laterally and e pecially ventrally that are
invaginated into the abdomen and that are readily ruptured for extrusion of larvae; (6) the female
preanal appendages each have a greatly enlarged and sometimes sclerotized sensi lla-bearing process
ventrally; (7) the female lamellae are shorter, less conspicuous and much less sclerotized than in
other Tripleclides species, often covered by the telescoped sternum VITI; ( ) the female
sperrnathecal scleri te is generally longitudinally rectangular.
DISTRIDUTION : Species of this Group occur in the Australasian. Oriental. and eastern
Palearctic Biogeographic Regions; they are apparentl y the only members of the genus occurring
in the Oriental and eastern Palearctic Regions.
HABITAT: Larvae occur in a wide variety of habitats from phagnum bogs at high
altitudes to temporary swamps in lowland areas (StClair, 1987).
FEEDING HABITS: Known larvae of species in this Group are primarily shredders
detritivores, feeding on wood and dead leaves. and so metimes they are predatory (S tClair. 1987).
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Triplectides aClitobeccatlls, NEW SPECLES
Figs. SO, IS7
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax golden brown, vertex and palpi with pale yellowish
brown setae, antennae golden brown with black annulations. Forewings fulvous with golden brown
hairs; venation of male (Fig. SOF, SOFa) with m -G U cross vein 1.5 times as long as free basal portion
of s.." fork of ~+MA and MP sessile and with or without very short free vein M ,•2 (MA) at
anastomosis.
MALE GENIT ALLA (Fig. SO): Segment IX nearly rectangular in lateral view; tergum LX
with anterior margin produced cephalad in broad rounded lobe and with posterior margin produced
caudad at center to form triangle in dorsal view ; lateral pieces short, in nearly semicircular lobes
in lateral view . Tergum X broad and hood-like, slightly conslllcted at distal one-third , with
apicomesal excision extending to two-fifths distance from apex . Apicodorsal lobe of each inferior
appendage 1.3 to 1.4 limes as long as its harpago; harpago hooked mesad at apex with ventral
carina of each beak-like hook fonnin g straight line in ventral view; mesal ridges of appendages
divergent, rounded apically, each prominent and With broad excision between ndge and main body
of appendage in ventral view. Phallus tube-like, strongly narrowed dorsally in ItS di tal two-fifths,
with narrowest portion about one-half as broad as widest portion . then dilated at apex in ide view;
ejaculatory duct visible in basal portion ; phallotremal sclerite large. highly elerotized. produced
dorsally in pair of oval, transparent, vertical lobes.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. IS7): Tergum LX producing bac kward in large triangular
process, pleural region extending laterad, fomun g pair of large, honzontal concavities. Preanal
appendages (dor al setose lobes, Morse and eboiss, 19 2) each 2.4 times as long as broad,
gradually tapering to blunt apex; sensilla-bearing lobes elerotized , compressed, truncated apically,
each bearing row of stout apical setae. Lamellae large, semi circular. Gonopod plate transverse
rectangular, with large triangular opening between lamellae and apical margin of plate.
Spermathecal selerite about 2.3 times as long as Wide, slightly contracted at middle, with rounded
apex.
LENGTH OF FOREWING : Male 13- 13.5 mm, female 15 .5- 16.5 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES : Unknown .
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 49 (NAU). Para type -- I male, 2 females ,
Loc. 49 (NAU); I male, Loc . 44 (NAU); I male, 2 females, Loc. 45a (NAU); I male, 2 females,
Loc. 5 (CUAC) ; 2 males, Loc. 35 (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin , "with beak-like process ," referring to the shape of the male
harpago.
DIAGNOSIS: Ln the Tripieclldes allstralis Group (Morse and Neboiss, 19S2), this species
appears elosely related to the following species, but its male differs from it in having the apex of
tergum X broadly rounded, each harpago very strong with a stout beak-like apex angled mesad, and
mesal ridge of each inferior appendage forming a prominent, rounded lobe; its female differs from
that of the following species by having relatively larger preanal appendages, sensilla-bearing
processes , and lamellae.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in mideastern China.

TripieClides deceptimagnlls , NEW SPECIES
Figs. SI, 188
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax reddish brown with pale and brownish setae
intermixed; palpi dark brown, densely covered with pale, brownish setae. Forewings hyaline
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yellowish with brown setae, male forewings (Fig. 81Fa) with fork of S.+MA and MP stalked at
base.
Male genitalia (Fig. 81): Abdominal segment lX (lX) narrow, with its depth about 4.5
Limes length of sternum; tergum obtuse angulate, about 2 times as long as sternum; pleural pieces
acute triangular, strongly extending outwards. Tergum X (X) rounded laterally, tapering to bilobed
apex, with apicomesal membranous region in dorsal and ventral views; in lateral view, tergum X
with narrow apex. Subapicodorsal lobe (sap. do) of each inferior appendage somewhat clavate,
harpago (har) with apex curved me ad and with one or two sub-apical teeth; mesal ridge (me.rdg)
of appendage slightly contracted mesally at base with small excision between it and main body of
appendage (m.b.lnf.app); basoventral lobe (bv) of Infenor appendage slender, distinctly petiolate.
Phallus, parallel-sided tube In lateral view, apicoventral ponion enlarged and forrmng pair of
sha llow lateral concavities sub-apically In dorsal view; basal half of ejaculatory duct obvious;
phallotremal sclerite (ph.sc) very small. but ItS paired dorsal plates conspicuous.
Female genitalia (Fig: I 8): Abdominal segment lX (lX) strongly depressed, with its
width about twice its height; tergum broadly tnangular; patr of pleural concavities partly hidden by
tergum in dorsal view; in side View, longitudinal ndge across whole segment. Preanal appendages
(s up .app) shon, oval; sensi ll a-beanng lobes (s-b.p) very small. digitate. Lamellae (lam) small,
semicircular. Spermathecal sc lente (sp.sc) Slnuate laterally, parallel-sided In Its anten or threefourth s, posterior quarter narrowing to blunt apex . Ventral opentng between lamellae much smaller
than in Tp. GClItobeccGlIIs.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 13.2-13. mm. female 14.6-14. mm.
LMMATURE STAG
nl..nown
TYPE MATERlAL: Iiolotype MALE. Loc . 99a ( AU). Paratypes--2 males, 5 females,
Loc.99a AU) ; I male. I female. Loc 99a (C AC). I male. Loc . 72 ( A ). I male. I female.
Loc. 59 (NAU); I female. Loc 14 ( A ).
ETYMOLOGY: Laun. "false magnus." "'Ith reference to the umlanty of Tp. magnlls and
thi new species.
DIAG OSI . In the general shape of the male harpago and the female permathecal
plate, thi s new species IS very slrrular to Tp. magI/lis, but differs from It In the male by haVing
tergum X rounded laterall y and narrowtng to a bllobed apex. the mesal ndge of each Inferior
appendage broadly rounded and more prominent. and the phallu with a pair of sub-ap ical. lateral
concavities. It differs from Tp. magrtus In the female by haVing the sensilla-beanng process small,
digitate, more like that of Tp. helvoills. but dlffenng from thiS latter species In ItS serrucircular
lamellae and its sensilla-bearing processes curved downward 90 ° .
DISTRIBUTION : Known from only the type localtttes In outheastern and southcentral
China.

Triplectides !ulvescens

av:\s, 1936, NOME
Fig. 3

0

Bl M

Triplectides !ulvescel/s Navas, 1936, p. 132. f. 90; holotype = male; type repository = Insect
Collections, Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica. Beijing; type locality = "Kuling"
(possibly Gu-ling, Jiang-x i Province, Loc. 62.).
Navas' description and illu stration (Fig. 83) for this species are not adequate for
identification (translated from Latin):
"Similar to magna Walker. More pale. Head fulvous, hairs fulvous. eye black;
palps fulvous, hairs mostly fuscous, dense, otherwise white; antennae white
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fulvous, scape annulated with fuscous, primarily thick, fulvous. Thorax fulvou s,
with fulvou s and white hairs. Abdomen fulvous-testaceous, with fulvou s hairs,
appendages (Fig. 83) ful vous; upper median surface longitudinally fu sco us ,
obsolete in anterior third; process of last tergite [tergum Xl elongate, apex
attenuate, rounded ; inferior appendages in dorsal view arcuate, base thick, apex
attenuate. Legs fulvous white, hairs concolorous. Wings with reticulations, hair
fringes mostly fulvous. Forewing narrow, apex sub-acute, with dense
pubescence, to apex sub-fu scous; apical fork I longer than its stalk and discoidal
cel l. Length of body of male 8.3 mm, length of forewing 13 mm, length of
hindwing 9.5 mm.
"Country. China: Kuling, 7. VII.1935. Piel col lector."

Triplectides lIIagllus (Walker, 1852)
Figs. 7, 8, 9, 39
Leptocerus lIIagllus Walker, 1852, p. 73; holotype = male; type repository =The Natural History
Museum, London; type locali ty = Tasmania ("Van Dieme n's Land").
Notallatolica magna (Walker); Ulmer, 1911, Tai-wan; Ulmer, 1926, China (Guang-d ung,Yun-nan);
Navas, 1931, C hina (S hanghai); Ulmer, 1932, Chi na (S u-zhou).
Triplectides maglla (Walker); Mosely, 1942, China (Fu-zhou).
The revision of Morse and eboiss (1982) indi cated that the reports of Triplectides
lIIagllus from China and other parts of Asia probably are in error.

Triplectides legelldrillus (Navas, 1923)
Notanatolica legelldrilla Navas, 1923, p. 50-51; holotype = male; type reposi tory = Museum
national d'Hi stoire naturelle, Pari s; type locali ty = "Haut Pl ateau Yunnanais, Distr. de
Yunnan-Fou, 1850 a 2000 m., 35" lat. N., Dr. Legendre, 1905 " China (Yunnan, perhaps
near Kunming); Martynov, 1930, China (G uang-d ung); Banks, 1940, China (Sichuan);
synonym of Triplectides magllus according to Fischer, 1965.
Because of the probability that Triplectides magllus does not occur in China (Morse and
Neboiss, 1982), Triplectides legelldrillus probably is not a synonym of T magllus ; the type male
of T legendrillUS needs to be studied in order to determine the modem species to which the name
applies. Navas' description for T. legelldrillus is not adeq uate for identification (translated from
Latin):
"Head testaceous, clothed with dense white hairs; eyes dark red; palps
dark, middle segments thick, with dense dark and white hairs; antennae two or
more times as long as forewings, first segment inOated, testaceous, others
ferru genous, base near articulations white.
"Thorax dark ferrugenous, with grey hairs.
"Abdomen dark ferrugenou s, posterior margins of segments pale,
ferrugenous-fulvous; ap pendages fulvou s; posterior margin of last tergite
produced, convex; cerci cylindrical, inferior appendages one and a half times as
long.
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"Forewing wi th thick and short pubescence on the whole wing, dark,
sprinkled with distinct small yellowish spots; dark reticulations nearly
everywhere; apical fork I more th an twice as long as its pedicel, 5 scarcely
shorter than the first; discoidal cell much shorter than its pedicel.
"Hindwing membrane hyaline, with very li ght yellowish hue;
pubescence yellowish, scattered, obscure apicall y; fringe yellowish, pale; apical
fork I with small anterior branch, with posterior branch twice as long as its
pedicel.
"Length of body of male 11.3 mm.
16.3 mm.
"Length of forewing
12 mm.
"Length of hindwing
"Length of antenna
39 mm

T,.,pleel/des medius (Navas, 1931)
Fig. 84
NOlallaloliea media (Navas, 1931), p. 9; holotype = female; type repository = avas Collection
(now in Museo de Zoologfa, Barcelona. pain) ; type locality = Cho-gahn (possibly Shaoguan Shi, Guangdong Province, Loc . 13. southern China.)
Tripleelides media ( avas); Mosely, 1936a, p. 125 .
Tripleerides media (Navas) ; Schmid, 1950, p. 357-358, figs . 99- 10 I.
We have not seen specllnens of thiS species. Schmid (1950) conSidered thl species a
synonym of Tp. gilo/ellsis (McLachlan). chmld ' s ( 1950) drawings of the male genilaita of the
holotype of Tp. medius are provided here (Fig. 4). According to hiS deSCription (1950, translated
from French):
'''upper penis cover' [tergum X] regularly shaped, narro ... ed and truncate
apically; middle branch Iharpago] of inferior appendages Itghtly arched and
abruptly bent before apex: Internal branch [mesal ridge] Identical to that of
gilolell sis, lower branch [basoventral branch) long and broad, reaching base of
middle branch."

Tripleel/des qlladrallls. EW SPECIES
Figs. 59, 82, I 9
DESCRlPTION: Specimens have been preserved in alcohol for more than 30 years, body
color mostly faded. Head brown , thorax dark brown with few light brown setae. Male forewing
(Fig. 82Fa) S,+MA separating from MP at anastomosis, their fork nearly sessile, !!!-CU cros vein
2 times as long as free basal portion of S,
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 82): General shape of segment LX resembling that of Tp.
deeeplimagllus except about half again as long and lateral pieces produced backward in sharp
triangle. Tergum X shaped like that of Tp. aClIIobeceallls: apicomesal cleft visible in dorsal view:
di stal portion sligh tly contracted to a blunt apex in lateral view. Subapicodorsal lobe of each
inferior appendage 1.7-1.8 times as long as harpago in ventral view; laller with short hooked apex
curved mesad, its dorsal margin smooth ly arched; mesal ridge of appendage nearly in right angle
with main body. Tube-like phallus very similar to that of Tp. aClllobeccarlls, contracted in distal
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half with apex enJarged, ejaculatory duct obvious, phallotremal scleri te large with pair of dorsal,
vertical plates.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 189): From above, tergum IX produced backward in broad
semicircular plate partly obscuring pair of lateral concavities. Preanal appendages each about 2.B
times as long as broad, and 1.7 times as long as its sensilla-bearing process; latter process
compressed, truncate, apically with row of hort, stout setae. Lamellae small, sub-triangular, ventral
margin rounded in lateral view. Spermathecal selerite nearly sq uare in ventral view.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 15 mm, female 15.5 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 74a (NAU). Paratypes--3 males, 3 females,
Loc. 74a (NAU); 2 males , Loc. 36 (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "square," with reference to the shape of female spermathecal plate
and the shape of the mesal ridge of the male inferior appendage.
DIAGNOSIS: This species is very similar to Tp. aCUlobeccatlls based on the female and
male genitalia characters mentioned above, but differs from it in the male by having each lateral
piece of segment IX projecting backward in a sharper angle and the apex of each harpago more
smooth ly arched; in the female, it differs by having the spermatheca l selerite nearly square.
DISTRIBUTION : Known from only the type localitie m IllJdeastern and midcentral
China.

KEY TO ADULTS OF CHINESE TRIPLECTIDES SPECIES
(The female of Tp. medius ava and adults of Tp . jll/\'escells Navas are unknown.)
I.
I'.

Genitalia with inferior appendages (Fig. BO) and phallus (Fig. 80D) ....... males, 2
Genitalia with lamellae and mternal spermathecal selente (Fig. I 7C).... females, 5

2(1).

Mesal ridge of each inferior appendage forming angle of about 90 ° with body of
appendage (Fig. 4C)..... . ..... ... . ..... ..... .......... ............... 3
Mesal ridge of each inferior appendage forming prominent projection (Fig. BOC).
4

2'.
3(2).
3'.

4(2').

4'.

5( I ').

5'.

Each harpago at least twi ce as long as its basal width in ventral view (Fig. B4C)
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Tp. medius Navas, p. 35.
Each harpago no more than 1.5 times as long as its basal width (Fig. B2C) ....
............................
. ............ Tp . qlladratus, n. sp., p. 35.
Tergum IX nearly two times as long as sternum (Fig. 8IA); harpago evenly arched
and with one or two sub-apical teeth (Fig. BI C), phallus parallel-sided lUbe in
lateral view (Fig. BI D), with paired shallow concavities sub-apically and
phallotremal selerite inconspicuous in dorsal view (Fig. BIDd) ........ .. .. .
·..................................
Tp. deceptimaglllls, n. sp., p. 33.
Tergum IX with sternum sli ghtly shorter than tergum (Fig. BOA); harpago angled
and with acute apex lacking sub-apical teeth (Fig. BOC); distal half of phallus
constricted in lateral view and phallotremal selerite conspicuous (Fig. 80D)
·..........
. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Tp. aCUlobeccatus, n. sp., p. 32.
Sensilla-bearing process of each preanal appendage straight, compressed, at least
2 times as long as wide, with apex truncate, bearing row of stout setae (Fig. IB7 A)
........ , ..... . .................. .
....................... . ... 6
Sensilla-bearing process of preanal appendage small digitate, depressed, with
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narrow apex bearing few setae no t in row (Fig. 188A) ....... .. .......... .
...............................
Tp . deceptimagllus , n. sp. , p. 33.
6(5).

6'.

Spermathecal scl erite at leas t 2 times as long as wide, lateral edges co nstri cted in
middl e then enlarged to rounded posteri or apex in ventra l view (Fig. 187C)
................................. . ... Tp. acutobeccatus, n. sp., p. 32.
Spermathecal scl erite nearl y square (Fi g. 189C) ....... . Tp. quadratus, n. sp., p. 35.

LEPTOCERI AE Leach, 1815
T AXO OMY: Other than Tnplec tld mae, thIS is the on ly other subfam ily recognized in
Leptoceridae. S pecies of Leptocen nae have been repon ed in large numbers from all con unents and
biogeographic reg ions except Anta rctica. 0 revIew o f the world specIes of thI S large subfami ly
has been published since the 1800's. Ulmer ( 1907a) . revie wed adu lts of the wo rl d genera. Other
synopses have concerned genera and spec Ies of parrlc ul ar coun tries or contine nt .
Two genera of Leptocennae other th an those repon ed here fro m the PRC, but which are
espec iall y likely to be found in the PR m the futu re. are Poecliopsyche chmi d descri bed from
India and Myanmar a nd Ylodes Mdne from the Ilolarctic regIon.
c hmid ( 1968) pl aced
Poecilopsyche bet ween Arhnpsodes and Leprocerlls. but Morse ( 19 I) was unab le to posi tion it
more precisely m hI S ph ylogeny. Larvae and pupae of Poecllopsyc/z e are unknown. The
Poecilopsyche adult is dIstincti ve by the fo llowmg combmatlon of characters (Sdul11d, 1968): both
wings are narrow, wi th venati on resembli ng that of Se rodes except that m the hInd wmg Fork [ IS
absent and the fork o f S occurs basad of the ~-!!) crossvem: the male mfenor appendages each have
a sub-apicodorsallobe and a shon harpago as m Tn plecud ml and Ceraclea Spec Ies. Ylodes belongs
in the Tri aenodin i according to Morse ( 19 I). havmg been accorded full generic status by Man uel
and Immo ( 1984). Larvae. pupae. and adults of Ylodes spec Ies apparently will ru n to Tnaenodes
in the keys above. AccordIng to Glover ( 1996). the larva may be d lslIngu l hed from that of
Triaellodes by the fac t th at the Ylodes larva has "most of head m dorsal vIew wllh light brown
pi gme ntation, e nding be fore oCC IpIt al fo ramen. only small amount of c ream ground color VISIble
as a thin smooth crescent between anten or head pIgmentatIOn and occ lpllal fo ramen." According
to Manue l and Nimmo ( 1984), the pupa o f Ylodes may be di stingUIshed from th at o f Tn aenodes
by the presence o f a heavil y toothed med Ia n sho ulder o n the mandI ble and by a long and slender
anal process witho ut a shon acute medI an sho ulder. The male may be dIstinguished fro m that o f
Triaellodes by (1) the "intermedI ate appendages" [upper parr o f egment Xl formmg a single blunt
membranous lobe; (2) lower parr o f segment X well developed; (3) mferior appendages simple oval
to sub-oval , apical ly concave; (4 ) phal hcata membranous and muscular: and (5) smgle dorsomed ian
paramere ari sing fro m phall otheca (Man ue l and Immo. 1984). The fema le of Ylodes may be
di stingui shed from that of Triaellocies by ( I) the ab e nce o f a do rsa l vagmal c hamber. (2) the
simplicity of the "vaginal apparatus" [spermathecal sc lerite], a nd (3) the absence o f a med Ian keel
on the "vul vular scale" [gonopod pl ate ] (Manuel a nd immo . 1984).
PHYLOGENY: Morse ( 198 1) prOVIded the follo wing ynapomorphies of adults as
evidence for the monophyly o f the s ubfamily: ( I) ab ence o f o ne branch of the M vein (Fork Ill)
in each hindwing, (2) absence o f the li cross vein in each hindwing. and (3) absence of preapical
spurs on the rnidtibiae. Morse ( 198 1) also published a phylogeny of the tribes of Leptocerinae.
DIAGNOSIS : Characters by which larvae, pupae, and adults o f Leptocerinae may be
di stingui shed from Triplec lidin ae are pro vided in the keys above.
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PHYLOGENY : According to Morse and Wallace (1976) and Morse (1981, 1984),
monophyly for the tribe is evidenced by the following synapomorphies: ( I) the larva is relatively
short with a broad metathorax and (2) its meso notum has dark scleroti zed bars. Thi s tribe and all
other tribes in the subfamily are the sister group of Leptorussini as indicated by (1) the presence
of homologous scleroti zed strips from the male phallic shield articulatin g with corresponding
sclerotized strips of sternum IX and (2) adult tibial spurs in a 2, 2, 2 arrangement on each fore- to
hindtibia, respectively (Morse, 1975, 1981). Athripsodini is the sister group to all remaining tribes
in the subfamily; these tribes are a monophyletic group as indicated by ( I) absence of one branch
of the female median vein (fork III) in each forewing and (2) tibial spurs in a 1,2,2 arrangement
(Morse, 1981 ). The tribe Athripsodini incl udes sis ter genera Arhripsodes and Ceraclea and sister
genera Axioeerilla and Leproeerilla (Morse. 1984). HOII/ilia and Lepreeho and Leproeerodes appear
to be allied with Arhripsodes; their relationships will be discu sed in a pending revision of that
genu. Monophyly of Arhripsodes and Ceraclea is suggested by the unique presence of a second ,
dorsal pair of phallic paramere spines in the male genitali a (Mor e and Wallace, 1976). Monophyly
of AxioeerifILI and Leproeerina is uggested by ( I) the nearly sessIle origin of the main fork of the
median vein (M) in the forewing, aris ing at, or very near, the level of fork II (or r-m crossvein of
other authors) and (2) the anteriorly recurved ventra l phallic sh ield and phallobase of the male, its
concave ventral face sliding over the basal plate (fused bases) of the inferior appendages (Morse,
1984).
LARV AE: Larvae of at least the following species of Athripsodini have been described:
A thrips odes
As. albi/rolls (L.)--Wall ace (198 1), Waringer and Graf (1997)
As. arerrill/us (Stephens)--Lepneva (1966), Hickin (1946, 1967), Steinmann ( 1967),
Wallace ( 198 1), Waringer and Graf ( 1997)
As. bilillearus (L.)--Lepneva (1966), Hickin (1946, 1967), Steinmann (1967), Wallace
( 1981), Waringer and Graf (1997)
As. eillereus (Curtis)--Lepneva (1966), Steinmann (1967), Wallace (1981), Waringer and
Graf (1997)
As. eOlllllllllarus (ROSTOCK)--Wall ace ( 1981), Waringer and Graf (1997)
As. illrerjeerus (McLachlan)--Wallace (1981)
Ceraclea
Ceraclea (A rhripsodilla ) alagma (Ross)-- Resh ( 1976)
C. (A .) alleylus (Vorhies)--Resh (1976)
c. (A.) allllulieomis (Stephens)--Lepneva ( 1966), Steinmann ( 1967), Resh (1976), Wallace
( 198 1), Waringer and Graf (1997)
C. (A.) arielles (Dennin g)--Res h ( 1976)
C. (A.) dilura (Hagen)--Resh (1976)
C. (A.) dissimilis (S tephens)--Wallace (1981), Waringer and Graf ( 1997)
C. (A.) exeisa (Morton)--Lepneva (1966), Resh (1976, from which C. !/lisea is a di stinct
species)
C. (A.)j/ava (Banks)--Resh (1976)
C. (A.) Il epha (Ross)--Resh (1976)
C. (A.) tars;punetara (Vorhies)--Resh (1976)
Ceraclea (C.) albimacula (Rambur)--Lepneva (1966), Steinmann (1967), Wallace (1981),
Waringer and Graf (1997 , larva j ndistingui shable from that of C. alboguttata)
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G. (G.) alees (Ross)--Resh (1976)
G. (G.) callcel/ala (Betten)--Resh ( 1976)

C. (C.) ellodis Whitlock and Morse--Whitlock and Morse (1994)
C. (C.) lulva (Rambur)--Lepneva ( 1966), Steinmann (1967), Wallace (198 1), Waringer
and Graf ( 1997)
C. (G.) maculata (Banks)--Res h (1976)
C. (G.) melltiea (Walker)--Res h (1976)
G. (G.) Iligrollervosa (Retzius)--Resh (1976), Wallace (1981), Waringer and Graf (1997)
G. (G.) pUllctata (Banks)--Resh (1976)
G. (C.) resurgells (Walker)--Resh (1976)
G. (G.) sellilis (Burmeister)--Lestage (1926). Lepneva (1966), Steinmann (1967), Wannger
and Graf (1997)
G. (G.) SlossolUle (Banks)--Resh (1976)
G. (G.) spollgillovorax (Resh)--Resh (1976)
G. (G.) submacula (Walker)--Resh (1976), Wallace (1981)
G. (G.) trallsversa (Hagen)--Resh (1976)
PUPAE: Pupae of at least the following species of A thripsodIn i have been described:
Alhripsodes
As. arerrimus (Stephens)-- Klapalek (18 8). 11uenemann (1905), Hickin (1949), Lepneva
(1966), Steinmann (1967)
As. bilineatus (L.)-- teinmann (1967)
As. ClllerellS (Curtis)--Sllfvcmus (1905). Lepneva (1966). Steinmann (1967)
As. excisus (Morton)-- i1fvemus (1905). Lepneva (1966)
Ceraclea
Ceraclea (Athripsodll/a) all/llllrcOrllls (Stephens)--Lepneva (1966), Steinmann (1967)
Ceraclea (G.) albimacula (Rambur)--Lepneva (1966)
C. (G.) ellodis Whitlock and Morse--Whitlock and Morse (1994)
C. (G.) lulva (Rambur)--Silfvemus (1905). Lepneva (1966), Steinmann (1967)
C. (G.) sellilis (Bunneister)--Klapalek (I 8 ), Thienemann (1905), Lestage (1926),
Lepneva (1966), Steinmann (1967)
D1AG OSIS: Characters by which larvae, pupae, and adults of Athripsodini and its
genera may be distinguished from other ASian Leptocerinae tribes and thell' genera are provided
in the keys above.
DISTRIB UTION: Athripsodes and Ceraclea are distributed In the Afrotr0plcal, Holarctic.
and Oriental biogeographic regions, Axiocerilla and Leptocerilla in the Afrotropical region, with
Axiocerina confined to the Indian Ocean i lands of Mauritius and Reunion.

Athripsodes Billberg, 1820
Athripsodes Billberg, 1820, p. 94;
Type species: Plzrygallea albi/rolls L. (s ubsequent selection of Milne, 1934).
Leptocerus, Hagen, 1860, not Leach, 1815, in part; Atlzripsodes Billberg, 1820, according to Milne
(1934) and Kimmins (1949).
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PHYLOG E Y: According to Morse and Wallace (1976), monophyly for the genus is
evidenced by the following synapomorphies: (I) the sub-apicodorsal lobe of each male inferior
appendage is small and strongl y scleroti zed and (2) the larva and pupa lack gills on abdominal
segments TV to VIII. A phylogenetic revision of the genus is being wrillen (Morse, in preparation).
LARV AE: According to Morse and Wallace ( 1976), larvae of Alhripsodes species have
the head always longer than broad and parafrontal lines absent; the submental apotome is always
triangular and separates the genae. Each of the pair of mesonotal bars in the final instar is short and
straight. The reinforcing scleri tes (lateral case-holding plates) of abdominal segment I are each
strongly bent in the di sta l anterior part or are sli ghtly forked or with a large clear space in the
anterior half. Gills are present on no more than abdominal segments [- 1[1. No posterolateral
projections are evident on abdomi nal segment IX and a defilllte tergite is present. There is a single,
strong, accessory claw above each mai n anal claw. The case is long, tapering, and sli ghtl y c urved ;
its anterior dorsal lip never overlaps the ventral one, even in the earlier in tars. Second instar larvae
lack a row of long setae on the hind legs.
PUPAE: According to Morse and Wallace ( 1976), the pupae of Alhripsodes species each
have a triangular process o r distinct bulge o n the a nterior mecb an edge of the labrum. Gills are
arranged as in the larvae. The apex of each of the pupal anal rods is complicated and ends abruptly
without tapering. The pupal case ha round o r vertical elliptical anterior and posterior openings.
ADULTS: According to Morse and Wallace ( 1976), ad ults have an ex ternall y obvious
midcranial sulcus; a completely sc1erol1zed, infleX Ible, maxillary palp egment TV ; a deeply divided
male tergum X; and male inferior appendage sub-apicodorsal process short and heavil y sc1erotized .
DISTRIBUTION : Alhripsodes spec ies are known from the Afrotropical, Oriental, and
Palearctic Biogeographi c Regions.
HABIT AT: Larvae of some species are specialists, others are generalists, in a wide ra nge
o f lenti c and lotic habi tats (Lepneva, 1966; Hickin , 1967).
FEEDING HABITS : Larvae are co llectors-gatherers on bollom substrates and pl ant
feeders (Lepneva, 1966).

Alhripsodes ceracleoides KumanslU, 1991
EW C HINESE RECORD
Figs. 85, 190
Alhripsodes ceracleoides KumanslU, 1991, p. 56, 57, f. 15-2 1; holo type = male ; type deposition =
National Natural Hi story Museum, Sofia, Bulgaria; type locality = Te-dong River,
Phydngyang City, Phydngyang-si Province, People's Democratic Repub[ic of Korea .
This species, described by KumanslU from Korea, also has been captured in southeastern
China in An-hui, Hu-bei , and Jiang-x i Pro vi nces. We provide here descriptions and illustrations
based on our material.
DESCRIPTION : Head and thorax fulvous, vertex with white hairs, face and palpi with
fulvous hairs. Forewings hya line with golden brown hairs. Abdomen creamy white with terga
somewhat darkened .
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 85): Segment IX narrowest dorsally, with pleural region deeply
excised in middle. Preanal appendages elongate oval, about 1.5 times as long as mid-width.
Tergite X deeply divided into 2, rec urved , tapered branc hes, each with much shorter, slender,
straight, setose projection ari sing dorsally from base. Each inferior appendage divided into 2
branches: ventral branch strongly depressed in sub-quadrate pl ate with truncate apex and small
triangular process laterally at mid length in ventral view; dorsal process slender, slightly dilated and
bent and with 4-5 very strong setae at middle. Phallus a simple tube, about 3 times as long as
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average width, its apex semimembranous and en larged apically; paramere spines and sclerotized
phallicata absent.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 190): Tergum IX strongly protruded at posterior center in
a highJy compressed plate, with apical portion tapering to blunt apex in lateral view beyond rest of
gen italia; in dorsa l view appearing as long, narrow keel. Tergite X a small trapezo idal plate
positioned almost in middl e of genital apex, fused dorsall y with lon g process of segment IX .
Preanal appendages each small, setose lobe on ei ther SIde of process IX. Lamellae about as lon g
as wide in lateral view. each with rounded apex. Gonopod plates lightly sclerotized, divided
mesa lly by narrow membranous area. Internal part of gonopod VlI l + IX stout, digitate, partly
exposed in ventral view, its ventral process with anterior end abruptly narrowed and then rounded
apically.
DIAGNOSIS : By the striking resemblance of Its genitalia, this species is obviously close
to Alhripsodes IS/ldai (Akagi, 1960) and As. SelkUlI/S (KobayashI , 1987) from Japan. (Male
genitalia of the laller species were Illustrated and described upside down. ) It is pos ible that As.
seiklmis is a synonym of As. ISlldfll . but the illustration and descriptions are not adequate to reach
thi s conclusion with confidence. The truncate, sub-quadrate apex of the ventral branc h of each
male inferior appendage of As. eerac/eoides. a. seen In ventral vIew. clearly differs from the
projectin g, tapered apex seen o n eac h of tho e of As. ISLIdal and As. selkllllIs.
LENGTH OF FOREWIN : Male 8. -9.2 mm. female 8.0-8.4 mm.
IMM ATURE TAGES : Unknown.
DISTRlBUTION: PrevIously known from Phyongyang ity. DPR of Korea; now found
in southeastern C hina.
MATERIAL TUDlED: I male. Loc 6 ( A ): I male. Loc. 67a ( A ; I male. Loc.
41 (CUAC); I female . Loc. 41 ( A ).

Ceraclea S tephens. I 29
Ceraclea Stephens. I 29. p. 28.
Type species: Phrygallea lIervosa Fourcroy (monobaSIC ). a synonym of Ceraclea
lIigrol1 ervosa (Retzlus. 1783).
uploeems. Hagen. 1860. not Leach. 1815: syno nym of Alhnpsodes Bdl berg. 1820. accord In g to
Milne ( 1934) and Kllnrruns (1949).
Alhripsodes Billberg. 1820. In part; re-segregated by Morse and Wallace (1976).

The nomenclature. distnbutlon. and phylogeny of this genus and Its subgenera and specIes
groups were di sc ussed by Morse ( 1975) and Yang and Morse (1988) . along with diagnose for
adults. pupae, and larvae of these taxa.
HABITAT: Larvae of the various spec ies eac h li ve in restricted types of habitat among
a wide variety of lotic and lentic sllu ati ons (Wiggins. 1977. 1996).
FEEDfNG HABITS : Larvae are mostly COllectors-gatherers on bOllom substrates
(Wiggins , 1996). with a few species eating green plants (McGaha. 1952). pecies of the Cerac/ea
CC.) /lIlva Group apparently are all obli gate predators of freshwa ter sponges; a few other species
are facultative sponge predators (Res h el al .. 1976).
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The nomencl ature, distribution, and phylogeny of thi s subgenus and its species groups
were discussed by Morse (1975) and Yang and Morse (1988), along wi th diagnoses for adults,
pupae, and larvae of these taxa .
Ceraclea (C.)/ll/va Group Morse, 1975
The nomenclature, di tnbution, and phylogeny of this species group were discussed by
Morse ( 1975) and Yang and Morse (I9 8), along with dIagnoses for adults , pupae. and larvae of
its species.

Ceraclea (C.) e/ollgala , NEW SPEClES
Fig. 6
DESCR[PTlON: Body stout, head and thorax of male reddI sh brown, frons with white
hairs, venex with brown hairs. ForeWIngs brown, covered densely with dark brown setae .
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 86): Preanal appendages broad and truncate in dorsal view.
Tergum X hood-like with distal half turned upward In 55 ° angle in lateral vIew; in dorsal view,
apicodorsal half divided into 2 long, convergent , blunt. caudal lobes on eIther side of large mesal
setose lobe about two-thIrds as long a aplcolateral lobes . Infenor appendages each with small ,
blunt basoventrallobe bearing same size setae as those on ventral margIn of appendage; mesal ridge
produced as broad plate extendIng from ba e to ongln of harpago, WIth SInuate edge and with
several shon, fine setae on caudal surface; sub-aplcodorsal lobe broad ; harpago with subapicomesal process obtuse. Phallobase WIth shon ventral apex, dorsal ponlon elongated, about 2
times as long as ventral pomon in SIde vIew; 2 paramere spines shon, strongly bent ventrad;
phallotremal sclerite large.
LENGTH OF FOREW I G: Male 9 .0 mm.
FEMALE AND IMM ATURE STAGES : Unknown .
TYPE MATERIAL: Ho lo type MALE, Loc . 4a ( AU).
Etymology: Latin, "elongated," with reference to the dorsally elongated phallobase of the
male genitalia.
DlAGNOSIS: The male of thIS species somewhat resembles that of C. spillulicolis in the
strongly upturned distal half of tergum X with its narrow rounded apex in side view and the
absence of a stout seta on the caudal surface of the mesal ridge of each inferior appendage.
However, C. e/ongala differs from it in ( I) possessing a well-developed mesal setose lobe of
tergum X; (2) the shon, conical basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage without sto ut spines;
and (3) the dorsally elongated phallobase with its dorsal margin about 2 times as long as its ventral
margin.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in so utheastern China .
PHYLOGENY: Besides the ten species listed by Yang and Morse ( 1988), the C. fu/va
Group includes C. alabamae Harri s, 1989, from the United States of America, and this new
species. Among the 12 species of the Group, C. cama Flint, 1965, is the only species retai ning the
plesiomorphic, long, ventral apex of the male phallobase (Morse, 1975). All spec ies of the Group
othe r th an C. cama and C. spillu/icolis Yang and Morse, 1988, have the followin g
synapomorphies: a pronounced mesal projection between the ap icolatera l lobes ()f tergum X and
a conspicuous basoventral projection on each inferior appendage. All other species of the Group
except C. coma, C. SpiIlU/icolis, and this new species have the apicolateral lobes of tergum X broad
and truncate, with a tuft of hairs o n the apicoventral corner (Resh el al., 1976; Yang and Morse,
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1988). Thus, we infer that C. callla is the sister species to all others of the Group, that C.
spilllllicoiis is the sister species to all others of the Group except C. call1a, and that C. eiollgala is
the sister species of the remaining members of the Group.

Ceraclea (Alhripsodilla) Kimmins, 1963b
The nomenclature, distribution, and phylogeny of this subgenus and its species groups
were discussed by Morse (1975) and Yang and Morse (1988), along with diagnoses for adults,
pupae, and larvae of these taxa.

Ceraclea (Athripsodilla) alllllllicomis Group Morse, 1975
The nomenclature, distribution, and phylogeny of this species group were discussed by
Morse (1975) and Yang and Morse (1988), along with diagnoses for adults, pupae, and larvae of
its species.

Ceraclea (Athripsodilla) alllpliata, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 87, 191
DESCRIPTION: Head light yellowish with dark brown warts, thorax yellowish brown,
middle portion of mesonotum forming dark mesal stripe. Frons with white hairs in middle, brown
hairs on either sides; vertex with white and brown hairs intermixed. Forewing light brown with dark
brown hairs. Abdomen creamy white except terga and sterna of segments II through V fulvous.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 87): Preanal appendages broad and sub-truncate, fused basally
for short distance in dorsal view. Tergum X median portion slender, upturned, with apex slightly
arched downward in lateral view and, in dorsal view, long, acute triangular process with short setae;
lateral processes stout in lateral view, sinuate, extending far beyond tip of median portion, each
bearing 2 droplet-shaped, apical spines which cross each other. Basoventrallobe of each inferior
appendage short, triangular, with blunt apex , about half as long as main body of appendage; subapicodorsallobe well developed and curved caudad; harpago small, very thin in lateral view, about
half as long as dorsal lobe; mesal ridge produced in setose lobe at mid length of main body.
Phallobase huge, about three-fourth times as tall as that of segment IX in side view; anterior end
enlarged tremendously such that foramen positioned in ventral side at midlength; apical portion
about one-quarter times as tall as the anterior portion , curved downward in lateral view and, in
ventral view, excised apicoventrally; left para mere spine absent, right paramere spine short.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 191): Tergum IXa broadly triangular, IXb forming
conspicuous mesal lobe fused with tergum X; tergum X flattened and positioned at lower level, a
triangular lobe with blunt apex in dorsal view. Preanal appendages broad setose mounds, mostly
fused with segment IX. Lamellae triangular in side view, especially setose on ventral surface.
Gonopod plate with a few striae on side margins, convex along middle line with a pair of deep
concavities beside it, apically bearing pair of broad digitate processes about 2 times as long as wide
and one half as long as preanal appendage. Spermathecal sclerite sub-rhomboid, about 1.5 times
as long as wide with anterior end extending to middle of segment Vili.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.9 mrn, female 5.8-6.6 mrn.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATER1AL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 2a (NAU). Paratypes--13 females, Loc. 2a
(NAU).
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ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "enlarged," with reference to the extremely inflated male
phallobase.
DIAGNOSIS: This species somewhat resembles the Holarctic species C. (A.) annuiicomis
(Stephens, 1836) in the shon basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage, the very large anterior
end of the phaIJobase, and the absence of the left paramere spine. However, it differs from this and
aU other species of the C. al1llLllicomis Group in that the phallic guide is not obviously produced
basally or excavated in the middle or projecting as conspicuously apically; the median ponion of
tergum X is longer, down-curved, acute-triangular in dorsal view, without lateral thickenings and
with huge lateral processes longer than median portion, each bearing 2 stout apical spines; anterior
end of phallobase even larger than in C. allllulicomis, about th.ree-fourths as tall as segment IX;
female with pair of conspicuous concavities on gonopod plate ..
DISTRllUTIO : Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.
PHYLOGENY: This species, C. al1llLllicomis, C. rill/we, C. s/Illolsuensis, and C. globosa
are a monophyletic group as indicated by a homologously enlarged and sub-spherical anterior end
of the male phallobase. The three characters listed above by which this species resembles C.
Qllnuiicol7lis are each shared uniquely with that species, suggesting that they are sister species. No
further evidence is available by which the polytomy of the other lineages may be resolved (Yang
and Morse, 1988).

Ceraclea (Alhripsodilla) riparia Group Morse, 1975

The nomenclature, distribution, and phylogeny of this species group were discussed by
Morse (1975) and Yang and Morse (1988), along with diagnoses for adults, pupae, and larvae
of its species.

Ceraclea (Alhripsodina) celara, NEW SPECIES

Figs. 88, 192
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax reddish brown, venex and frons with mostly white
setae, sides with brown and white setae intermixed. Forewing light yellowish brown with apical
half (region beyond anastomosis) faint fulvous; hairs of forewings mostly rubbed, with traces of
greyish brown hairs along edges and apical regions.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 88): Segment IX with ventral half about 2 times as long as
dorsal half. Preanal appendages triangular and fused for about half their length. Tergum X
triangular in dorsal view, its blunt apex extending beyond preanal appendages about 25%; lateral
processes slender, hidden beneath middle ponion of tergum X in dorsal view and extending not
quite to its tip. Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage nearly 2 times as broad as main body
of appendage and nearly as long, with apex very compressed, curved mesad, and bilobed with each
lobe bearing stout spine and with one or two smaller spines between them, these spines partly
concealed in lateral and caudal views by lobes; main body of inferior appendage erect, with subapicodorsal lobe curved somewhat mesad and caudad; mesal ridge inconspicuous and bearing few
setae. Phallobase broadest near middle, foramen located ventrally about one-third distance from
anterior end; anterior portion about twice as broad as posterior portion; right apicoventral lobe
slightly larger than left one; para mere spines arranged normally for this group.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 192): Tergum IXa shon and broad, tergum IXb forming
small median projection united with tergum X. Preanal appendages short, bearing fine setae.
Tergum X small tongue-like lobe, half as long as preanal appendages in dorsal view. Lamellae
triangular in side view, with dorsolateral surface concave and with venter setose. Gonopod plates
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concave mesally, with few short striae on lateral edges; mesal posterior processes inconspicuous,
lateral processes forming elliptical lobe; apicomesal processes of internal part of gonopod Vlll
(i.go n.V lIl , Nielsen, 1980), semimembranous, longer and more slender than elliptical lobes of
gonopod plates. A pair of rugose pockets submerged in segmacoria between gonopod plate and
sternum VII. Spermatheca l sc lerite about 2 times as long as broad, nearly parallel-sided with
anterior end narrowed and truncated.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.3 -7.0 mm, female 5.3-5 .5 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES : Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc . 38b (NAU) . Paratypes--17 males , 17
females, Loc. 38b ( AU); 5 males, 5 females, Loc . 38b (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin , "concealed ," with reference to the characteri stically partly
concealed apical spi nes of the inferior appendages.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of thi s specie somewhat re embles that of C. (A.) riparia
(Albarda) in the stout, basoventrallobe of each Infenor appendage bearing 2 thick, apical spines.
The male phallus resembles those of C. modesto ( Banks), C. l ompata (Forsslund), and C. flava
(Banks) in having the foramen positioned ventrally and that of C. modesto in lacking a sub-apical
excavation. But differs from these and other C. npana Group species as follows : basoventral lobe
of each inferior appendage about 2 times as broad as ItS main body with very compressed bilobed
apex bearing 2 thick spines whose bases are concealed by the lobes; mesal ridge of inferior
appendage inconspicuous and bearing 3-4 thl cl. . strai ght setae; segrnacoria between ternum Vll
and gonopod plate of female With p:ur of rugose poc kets.
DISTRIBUTIO : Known from only the type locality In southeastern China.
PHYLOGENY: ThiS specie, C. nparia , . yangi (Mosely. 19n).
brachyacallfha
Yang and Tian. 1987; and C. nanklllgellSlS (lIuang, 1957) compose a monophyletic lineage in the
C. riparia Group as indicated by the homologous pair of dimples on tergum IX of the male. (These
dimples are doubled on the left Side of the h lotype of thiS new species , but Ingle on the right
side.) Among these species, the males of only thi S new SpeCies and C. nparia have the apex of the
basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage bllobed , suggesting that they are sister specie . A
trichotomy involving (1 ) thi s line of C. npana + cefata. (2) c. yang!, and (3) C. nallkingellSis +
brachyacalltha (Yang and Morse. 19 ) remams unresolved.

c.

Cerac/ea (Atlmpsodina ) g rossa. NEW SPE IES
Figs. 9. 193
DESCRIPTIO : Head and thorax conSlStenLly dark brown , vertex and frons With mosLly
white and dark brown setae intermixed , palpi with dark broVo n setae. Forewings yellowish brown.
with dark brown setae.
MALE GENITALlA (Fig. 89): Segment IX with dorsal half forming moderately narrow
band , basal half quadrate in lateral view. Preanal appendages each hort , separate at base, diverging
strongly from base to near middle then curved caudad. Tergum X about 2 times as long as preanal
appendages, with lateral edges inuately tapering to a blunt setose apex in dorsal view; dorsomesal
region elevated and bare, defined by two longitudinal ridges; lateral proces stout, only extending
to the middle of main portion of tergum. Basoventral lobe of each preanal appendage huge. forming
angle of about 90 ° with main body of appendage; broadest at base, abo ut 3 times as broad a main
body, with 2-4 stout setae on basomesal surface, then tapering to narrow apex curved me ad,
bearing 4 stout spines in row , in ventral view; main body of inferior appendage curved about 45 °
caudad from just before its middle, mesal ridge slightly produced near base. selOse; harpago as long
as sub-apicodorsal lobe, strongly curved mesad. Phallobase conspicuously enlarged anteriorly such
that ph allic foramen positioned on ventral surface about one-third distance from anterior end;
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phallobase broadest near middle, about 1.5 times as broad as anterior portion, 3.5 times as broad
as posterior portion; apicoventral cleft very short; paramere spine single, three-quarters times as
long as phallobase; short piece of dense brownish membrane (possibly vestigial right paramere
spine) situated near base, parallel to long left spine.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 193): Tergum IXa very short, IXb a pair of large lobes.
Preanal appendages short and broad in dorsal view. Tergum X very small, acute triangular lobe,
only visible in dorsal view. Lamellae sub-rectangular pads covered with fine setae. Gonopod plates
sclerotized and separated mesally, each slightly concave, with mesal and lateral edges raised, lateral
edges with longitudinal striations; each plate with deep depression sub-mesally one-third distance
from apex; apically, each plate with 2 apical projections, mesal one shorter and more blunt than
elliptical lateral one. Spermathecal sclerite about 2.5 times as long as broad, narrowed in anterior
and posterior ends, parallel-sided in its main portion.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.7-7.8 mm, female 5.3-6.2 mm
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 76d (NAU). Paratypes--2 males, 4 females,
Loc. 76c (NAU); I male, 1 female , Loc. 76c (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "big, thick," with reference to the large, stout basoventrallobe of
each male inferior appendage.
DIAGNOSIS: This species resembles the next two in that the males have (I) short lateral
lobes of tergum X, (2) a massive basoventrallobe of each inferior appendage (3) bearing a row of
stout apical spines and have (4) a single, very long, right phallic paramere spine with (5) a parallel,
ventral, dark semimembranous or membranous vestige of the left paramere spine. Among these,
this species most closely resembles C. (A.) singularis (I) in the shape of the inferior appendages
and (2) in possessing the same number of spines on the apex of its basoventrallobe. It differs (1)
in the much shorter lateral processes of tergum X, extending at most to the middle of segment X;
(2) in the basal width of the basoventrallobe 3 times as broad as the main body of the appendage;
and (3) the ventral apex of the phallobase with a shallow cleft.
DISTRIDUTION: Known from only the type locality in southcentral China.
PHYLOGENY: Within the C. riparia Group, this species and the next two species share
uniquely the characters numbered 1, 2,4, and 5 in the above Diagnosis; no synapomorphies have
been detected to resolve the relationships among these three species. Ceraclea kamollis (Tsuda,
1942b) apparently also belongs in this complex, although the characters of tergum X and the
phallus are yet unknown. These, along with C. polyacalltha (Yang and Morse, 1988), have the
following synapomorphies: (I) a row of 4-5 stout spines at the apex of the basoventrallobe of each
inferior appendage (except c. parakamollis and C. kamonis) , and (2) the anterior end of the
phallobase long and "sagging" ventrad.
The synapomorphy mentioned by Yang and Morse (1988) for C. polyacalltha + illlerispilla
Yang and Morse, 1988 ("tergum X is clavate in dorsal view") is not seen in the other species cited
for this complex and thus may be a homoplasy. Therefore, the relationships of C. illterispilla are
uncertain. In the male of C. interispilla the stout spines in the middle of the basoventra1 lobe of
each inferior appendage mayan autapomorphy, not homologous with the more nearly apical spines
of other C. riparia Group species. If true, then a close relationship with C. nankillgellsis (Huang,
1957) and C. brachyacantha Yang and Morse, 1988, seems reasonable because of the similarly
long sternum IX and more abruptly short pleura IX, especially with C. brachyacalltha for which
tergum X is similarly angled dorsad from the base. However, no "dimples" have been detected in
tergum IX of C. illterispilla.
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Ceraclea (Arhripsodilla) parakamoltis, NEW SPECIES

Figs. 90, 194
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax reddi h brown , frons with white hairs in the middle,
brown hairs in lateral parts, vertex and palpi with white and brown hairs intermixed. Forewing light
brown with dark brown setae.
MALE GENIT ALtA (Fig. 90): Short segment IX forming narrow band in dorsal half with
longer, quadrate ventral half in lateral view. Preanal appendages about as long as broad, widely
separated basally. Tergum X long, about 3 times as long as preanal appendages, generally parallelsided, sinuate in latera l view, with rounded setose apex; dorsum with convex, bare mesal region
defined by 2 longitudinal ridges, widely separated at base, converging near apex; lateral processes
of tergum X slender and straight, about one half as long as rruddle portIon and closely appressed
with its sides. Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with mas ive base upright, distal half
cylindrical, one half as broad as that of basal half. abruptly curved backward and downward with
blunt apex bearing one apIcal and one sub-apical spines; In caudal view, Its mesal edge produced
in broad rounded lobe bearing several long. stout etae; mam body of each inferior appendage with
apical half curved mesocaudad. harpago longer than sub-aplcodorsallobe. Phallobase with anterior
end enlarged such that phallic foramen poslllOned on ventral surface nearly one-third distance from
anterior end, broadest at level of phalhc foramen. about 4 times as broad as posterior portion. 2
times as broad as anterior portIon; aplcoventral cleft of phallobase hallow; sclerotized paramere
spi ne single, shghtly shorter than phallobase. veslIglal paramere pine short, brownish.
membranous.
FEMALE GE ITALIA (Fig. 194): egmentlX broad transversely. at least 3 times as
wide as its own length in ventral vIew. Tergum lXa and lXb conspICUOUS, lower portion of pleural
region expanded laterally In sub-quadrate lobe In dor al vIew. Preanal appendage serruclrcular.
Tergum X forrrung mesal lobe at lower level than tergum IX and between preanal appendages,
slightly smaller than either preanal appendage. Lamellae each WIth longitudinal ndge on outer
surface; venter setose. Gonopod plate quadrate. each concave mesally with paIr of ob!Jque ridge
anterolateraJJy. each apicomesally with 2 lobe wllh mesal one a long a and 2 limes as broad as
lateral one. Spermathecal sclenle long. elhptical. about 2.5 tImes as long a broad.
LENGTTI OF FOREWING : Male 7.9-8.5 mm. female 60-6.6 mm
lMMA TURE STAGES : nknown .
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE. Loc. 2b ( AU). Paratype --20 males, 32
females, Loc. 82b ( AU); 10 males, 10 females. Loc. 2b (C AC).
DtAGNOSIS: The male of this species IS somewhat similar to that of C. (A.) kalllollis in
the general shape of the inferior appendages. but dIffers from It In the following ways : (1) tergum
X si nuate with rounded apex extending far beyond the preanal appendages in lateral view (preanal
appendages longer and tergum X shorter In C. kaIllOIllS). (2) the lateral process of tergum X well
developed (none shown by Tsuda, 1942b. for C. kalllollis). and (3) the apex of the basoventral lobe
of each inferior appendage bears one apical and one sub-apical stout spines (one huge spine in C.
kamollis).

DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality southcentral China.
PHYLOGENY: Ceraclea kalllollis is probably the sister species of C. parakalllonis.
Tsuda's illustration of the male genitalia for C. kallIO/lis shows an upright. rna sive basoventral lobe
of each inferior appendage with the distal half reduced in a cylindrical, curved process (perhaps a
huge apicaJ spi ne). This form of the ba oventral lobe of the inferior appendage is unique among
Ceraclea species. These two species together constitute one of the three unresolved lineages of the
monophyletic comp lex that involves also C. grossa and C. sillglliaris, as discussed for C. grossa
above.
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Ceracleo (Athripsodillo) sillgularis, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 91,195

DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax brown; vertex, frons and palpi with mostly brown
setae, with some white setae intermixed. Forewing light brown with concolorous fine brown setae.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 91): Segment IX same shape as for C. (A .) grosso, narrow
band in dorsal half and quadrate in ventral half in side view. Preanal appendages short lobes, each
almost as long as wide, divided basally but not widely separated from each other. Tergum X about
2.5 times as long as preanal appendages, nearly parallel-sided with apical portion narrowing to
prominent mesal lobe elevated above rest of tergum in lateral view; in dorsal view, bare mid-line
region defined by 2 longitudinal ridges; lateral processes stout rods, three-fourths as long as main
portion of tergum, each with apex bearing few setae. Each inferior appendage with basoventrallobe
huge and straight, forming angle of 65 0 with main body of appendage; about 1.5 times as long as
basal width and basally about 2 times as broad as main body of appendage; main body of
appendage curved slightly caudad, its mesal ridge produced in two setose lobes near base; harpago
about as long as sub-apicodorsal lobe, bearing two apical setae. Phallobase conspicuously enlarged
anteriorly such that phallic foramen positioned on ventral surface near middle of phallus; broadest
at level of phallic foramen, about twice as broad as posterior portion, 1.5 times as broad as anterior
portion; apical ventral lobe without cleft; left paramere spine highly sclerotized, three-fourths times
as long as phallobase, right spine semimembranous, one half as long as the left one.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 195): Tergum IXa distinctive, IXb inconspicuous. Preanal
appendages broad, very short. Tergum X small rounded piece, one half as long as lamellae.
Lamellae 2 times as long as wide, with blunt apex and with venter convex and setose. Gonopod
plates well sclerotized, separated from midline where slightly elevated except in distal one-fourth
portion; lateral edges with few striae; apically each gonopod plate produced in 2 lobes with mesal
lobe slightly shorter, about 2 times as broad as lateral lobe. Spermathecal sclerite mushroom-like,
very broad posteriorly, dorsally bearing a huge parallel-sided plate, extending to anterior region
of segment VII.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 7.3 mm, female 5.7 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 81b (NAU). Paratypes--l male, 1 female,
Loc. 81b (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "single," with reference to the single distinctive pararnere spine.
DIAGNOSIS: This species is very similar to C. grosso as mentioned for that species
above, but differs in that (1) the apex of tergum X has a prominent apical elevation, (2) the
basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage is relatively narrower basally and (3) not especially
curved mesad apically, (4) the mesal ridge of the main body of the appendage is produced in 2
setose lobes near the base, and (5) the anterior end of the phallus is longer.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in northern Si-chuan Province,
southcentral China.
PHYLOGENY: The sister-group relationship of this species with C. (A.) grosso, and with
the sister lineage of C. kamo"is + parakamollis was discussed with these species above.

REVISED KEY TO ADULTS OF CHINESE CERACLEA SPECIES
[llIustration numbers preceded by "Fig." may be found in this work,
those illustration numbers preceded by "Y &M, 1988, fig." or "Y &M, 1997, fig." may be found
in the works by Yang and Morse, 1988, or Yang and Morse, 1997, respectively.
Females of the following species remain unknown and are not keyed here:
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e. (e.) elongata , NEW SPECIES,
C. (e.) sl/perba (Tsuda);
C. (A.) aCl/tipel/l/is Yang and Tian,

C. (A.) brachyacal/tha Yang and Tian,
e. (A.) brachycera Yang and Tian,
e. (A.) brachyclada Yang and Morse,
e. (A .) CLlrva Yang and Tian ,
e. (A.) disemeiel/sis Yang,
e. (A.) globosa Yang and Morse,
e. (A. ) il/distil/ cra (Forss lund),
e. (A. ) lirata Yang and Morse,
e. (A.) major (Huang),
e. (A. ) emeiellsis Yang and Tian,
e. (A .) polyacalllha Yang and Tian,
e. (A.) semicirclilaris Yang and Morse,
e. (AJ signal/comis (Ulmer),
e. (A .) trijl/rca Yang and Mor e
e. (A .) vaciva Yang and Morse.]

I.
I'.

Genitalia with inferior appendage and ph allus (Y &M, 198 , figs. 2A, 2D) .. male, 2
Genitalia with lamellae and mtemal permathecal sclerite (Y &M, 1988, figs. 3 1A,
31 D) . .
. ........................................ .. ...... female, 40

2( I) .

Phallus with well- c1eroll zed phalltcata (Y &M. 1988. fig 2D): phallobase entire
apicoventrally (as in Fig. 85Dc) . ... . .................. .. Subgenus Ceraclea, 3
Phallus without separate, well-sclerollzcd phalli cata (Y &M, 1988. fig . 8D);
phallobase usually with longitudmal cleft aplcoventrally (Figs. 87C, 90Dv) ...
.........................
. .... Subgenus Athripsodllla. 7

2'.

3(2).

3'.

4(3) .

4'.

5(4 ') .

Preanal appendages broad. fu sed basally for a short di tance (Y &M. 1988, fig . 2B);
tergum X upturned in middle (Y &M, 1988. fig . 2A); harpago with triangular,
sub-apical projection (Y &M, 1988. fig . 2 )
...................
4
Preanal appendages small . separated basally (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 4B ): tergum X
straight (Y &M , 1988, fig. 5A '); harpago without sub-apical projection (Y &M,
1988, fig . 4C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . .. 6
Tergum X truncate apically, with pair of ear-like ridges laterally in middle (Y &M.
1988, fig . 3A); each inferior appendage with spine-bearing basoventral lobe
(Y &M, 1988, fig. 3A) and strong pine on caudal face of mesal ridge (Y &M. 1988,
fig . 3C) ............................. C. albogwtatQ (Hagen), see Y &M , 1988 .
Tergum X rounded apically, without lateral ridges (Y &M, 1988, fig . 2A); eac h
inferior appendage either without basoventral lobe (Y &M, 1988, fig . 2A) or lobe
without apical sp ines (Fig. 86A); mesal ridge (me.rdg) of each inferior appendage
without strong sp ine on ca udal face (Fig. 86Ev)
......................... 5
Each inferior appendage with basoventrallobe short, cone-like (Fi g. 86A); dorsal
margin of phallobase 2 times as long as ventral margin (Fig. 86D) .
...........
..........
. .. C. elollgata, n. sp., p. 42.
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5'.

Each inferior appendage with basoventrallobe not evident (Y &M, 1988, figs. 2A,
2C); dorsal margin of phallobase as long as ventral margin (Y &M , 1988, fig. 20)
..........
. . . . . . . . . . . .. C. spillu/ico/is Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1988.

6(3').

Tergum X no longer than preanal appendage, without spine-bearing lateral
processes (Y &M. 1988 , fig. 4A); each harpago longer than main body of its
inferior appendage (not IIlcludlllg sub-apicodorsal lobe, Y &M, 1988, fig . 4A, 4C);
paramere spines longer than phallicata (Y &M, 1988, fig . 40) ........ .. ... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. sLiperba (Tsuda), see Y&M, 1988.
Tergum X tWIce as long as preanal appendages, wIth spllle-bearing lateral
processes (Y&M, 19 8, figs. SA', 58); each harpago about half as long as main
body of its infenor appendage (Y &M. 1988, fig. 5 ); paramere spllles shoner than
phallicata (Y &M, 19 ,fig. 50) . . . . .. .. C. SIIJelIS'S (Forsslund), see Y &M, 1988.

6'.

7(2').

T.

8(1').

8'.

9(8).

9'
10(9').

10'

Lateral processes of tergum X sma ll. finger-lIke, not reachlllg mIddle of main
ponion of tergum (Y&M, 19 ,fig. 6A); basoventral lobe of each IIlferior
appendage \\Ith row of 5-6 stout SplllCS laterally (Y&M, 19 8, fig. 6A); dorsal
paramere present (Y&M. 19 ,fig. 60)
... C. I/IOJor( lI uang), sec Y&M, 1988.
Lateral proce ses of tergum X ab~ent (Y &M, 19 8, figs. 21 A, 22A) or reachlllg at
least middle of maIn pOnIon of tergum (Y &M. 19 8. fIg. 23A); basoventral lobc
of each infenor appendage abscnt (Y &M, 198 ,fig. 23A) or wIth all spllles apical
(Y&M , 198, fig. 16C') or sub·aplcally on mesal surface (Y&M, 19 . fig. 12C' );
only one or t\\oo paramere \pllles present. d rsal parameres absent (FIg. 60;
Y&M,19 ,figs. 70. 90,120,290)
.. .. ........ 8
Main body of ea h IIlfenor appendage ,nconsp 'cuous (Y &M. 19 8, fig. 21 C) or
absent (Y &M, 19 8, fig. 22 ), harpago absent .. .
. ................. 9
Main body of IIlfenor appendage at least as large as liS basoventral lobe (Y &M,
. . . . . .. .....
13
1988, figs. 12A. 20A), harpago present . . . .
Main body of each IIlfenor appendage slender, semImembranous and basoventral
lobe with tapered apex in ventral vicw (Y &M, 1988, fig. 21 ); phallu with two
separate paramcre spllles (Y &M, 1988, fig. 21 a)
. . . . . .. . ............ .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. /,rata Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1988.
Main body of each infenor appendage absent (Y &M, 1988, fig. 22C) . . . . . . . . . .. 10
Paramere spines fused for only five-sixths of theIr length apIcally (Y &M 1997, fig.
3D); preanal appendages fused for one-third of theIr length from base (Y &M,
1997, fig. 38) ........................ C. vaCl\a (Y&M, 1997), see Y&M, 1997.
Parameres completely fused IIlto a smgle spine, preanal appendages separated from
each other from their base (Y &M, 1988, figs. 218,290) ............... ...... II

11(10'). Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage huge, strongly curved at mid distance
in semicircle (Y &M, 1997, figs . 6A, 6A) ....
. ........... .
................
C. semicirw/aris (Y&M, 1997), see Y&M, 1997.
II '.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage not strongly curved at mid distance
in semicircle (Y&M, 1997, figs. SA, 5C) ................................. 12
12(11 '). Basoventrallobe of each inferior appendage short, only half as long as height of
segment lX, constricted near middle with apex tapered (Y &M, 1997, figs . SA,
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5C)
. . . . . . . . . .. C. brachyclada (Y &M, 1997), see Y &M, 1997.
Basoventrallobe of each inferior appendage long, at least three-fourths as long as
height of segment IX, with apex enl arged and recurved (Morse, 1975 , figs. 97A,
97C; Y&M , 1988, figs. 22A, 22C)
..... c.jooellsis (Mosely), see Y&M, 1988.

13(8'). Each inferior appendage with distinct basoventral lobe (Y &M, 1988, figs. 7 A,
12A) . . . . .
. ............................. . ...... .. .... .. . 14
13 '.
Each inferior appendage without basoventrallobe (Y&M, 1988, figs. 23A, 24A) . . 33
14( 13). Tergum X without slender lateral processes (Y&M, 1988, fig . 8D) .. . ...... . ... 15
14'.
Tergum X with slender lateral processes (Y&M, 1988, figs. lA, lOA) .......... 16
15( 14). Preanal appendages rounded apically in dorsal view (Y &M, 1988, fig . 7B); mesal
ridge of each inferior appendage sub-triangular (Y &M, 1988, fig. 7 A); paramere
spines 2/3 as long as phallobase (Y &M, 1988, fig. 7D) ............... . .. .
.................
. .. C. illdistillc/a (Forss lund), see Y &M, 1988.
15 '.
Preanal appendages nearly acute in dorsal view (Y &M, 1988, fig. 8D); mesal ridge
hooked dorsad (Y &M, 1988, fig. 8C); paramere spines half as long as phallobase
(Y &M, 1988, fig . 8D) ...
. ....... C. loblliata (Martynov), see Y &M, 1988.
16(14'). Preanal appendages at least as long as tergum X (Y&M, 1988, figs. 30A, 30B)
...........
. . . . . . .. C. sigllaticomis (Ulmer), see Y&M, 1988.
16'.
Preanal appendages no more than 213 as long as tergum X (Y&M, 1988, fig. 9A)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17
17(16'). Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage without stout apical spines, although
normal hairs often present (Fig. 87 A; Y &M, 1988, fig. 9A); one pararnere spine far
anterior of other one and much smaller, seta-like (Y &M, 1988, fig. 9D, 12D),
or anterior paramere spine absent (Fig. 870) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18
17'.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with stout apical spine (Y &M, 1988,
figs. 16A, 16C') or spi nes (Figs. 88A, 88Ec; Y&M, 1988, figs. 12A, 12C');
paramere spines subequal and arranged end-to-end (Fig. 88D; Y&M, 1988, fig.
12D) or one para mere spine semimembranous (Fig. 89D)
..........
21
18( 17). Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage broad basally, tapering to acute apex
(Y &M, 1988, figs. lOA , IOC) ... . ... .. .. C. S/llIotsllellsis (Tsuda), see Y &M, 1988.
18'.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage more slender basally, with blunt apex
in lateral view (Fig. 87 A; Y &M, 1988, figs. 9A , II A) ...... . . ........ . ..... 19
19( 18'). Basoventral lobe of each in ferior appendage straight (Fig. 87 A; Y &M , 1988, fig.
9A); phallic guide of inferior appendage without si nuous caudal ridge (Fig. 87Ec;
Y &M, 1988, fig . 9A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 20
19'.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage bent caudad (Y&M , 1988, fig. IIA);
phallic guide with sinuou s caudal ridge (Y &M, 1988, figs. IIA, II C) ..
.........
C. globosa Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1988.
20(19). Tergum X rounded with small apical cusp in dorsal view (Y&M, 1988, fi g. 9B),
its lateral processes small , without apical spines (Y&M, 1988, figs. 9A, 9B);
phallic guide of each inferior appendage prominent (Y &M, 1988, fig. 9C);
phallobase less than half as tall as segment IX in lateral view (Y &M , 1988, figs.
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9A,9D) ......
. ............. C. excisa (Morton), see Y &M, 1988.
Tergum X acute-triangular in dor al view (Fig. 87B), its lateral processes extend ing
beyond its main portion and each bearing 2 stout apical spines (Figs. 87 A, 87B);
phallic guide of each inferior appendage vesti gial, not prominent (Fig. 87Ee);
phallobase huge, three-fourths as tall as segment IX in side view (Fig. 87 A)
...........
..................
. . . . . . . .. C. alllp/iata, n. sp., p. 43.

21( IT). Basoventrallobe of each inferior appendage with huge apical spine at least 213 as
long as lobe, with slender spi ne sub-apicall y (Y &M, 1988, figs. 20A, 2OC) . ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. jorcipala (Forsslund), see Y&M, 1988.
21'.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with on ly short apical spine or spines
no more than 114 as long as lobe, with or without sub-apical spi ne or spi nes (Y &M,
1988, figs. 14C, 16C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 22
22(2 1' ). Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with 1,2, or 3 stout spi nes on short
median process (Y &M, 1988, fig. 13C) ............................... .
') . . . . .
. ........... . . ... ... C. illlerisp;lIa Yan g and Tian , ee Y &M, 1988.
22'.
Basoventrallobe of each inferior appendage without spine-beari ng median process
(Figs. 88Evp, 89Evp; Y&M, 1988, fig. 12C') . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23
23(22'). Basoventral lobe of eac h inferior appendage with 4-5 stout apica l and sub-apical
spines (Fig. 89Evp; Y&M, 1988, fig. 12C') ................ .. .........
23'.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with no more than 3 apical and
sub-apical spines (Fig. 90Evp; Y&M, 1988, figs. 14A, l4C) ........ . . . ......

24
26

24(23). Phallus with only one pararnere pine fully sclerotized , the other semimembranous,
below and parallel with the sc lerotized pine (Figs. 89D) . . . ... . ........... . . 25
24'.
Phallus with both paramerc sp ines fully sclerotized, aligned end-to-end (Y &M,
1988, fig. l2D) ................ C. po/yacalllha Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1988.
25(24). Apex of basoventral lobe of eac h inferior appendage strongly curved mesad (Fig.
89Evp), mesal ridge of its main body produced in inconspicuous setose lobe (Fig.
89Ee) ........ . ............. . .. . ...... . . . ......... C. grossa , n. sp., p. 46 .
25'.
Apex of basoventrallobe of each inferior append age only sli ghtly curved mesad
(Fig. 9IEvp), mesal ridge of main body produced in 2 setose lobes (Fig. 91 Ee)
....... .. .... . ........ . . . ........... . ........ . . . C. sillgtl/aris, n. sp., p. 48.
26(23'). Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with basal half upright; distal half
cylindrical, one-half as broad as basal portion, arched backward and downward in
145 ° angle (Fig. 9OA); phallus with only one paramere spine fully sci erotized, the
other semimembranous, below and parallel with the sclerotized spine (Fig. 90D)
. .... .... .. ....... . ....... . . . . . .............. C. parakamollis, n. sp. , p. 47.
26'.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage directed more or less backward
through its entire length, tapered to apex in lateral view (Fig. 88A); phallus with
both pararnere spines fully sclerotized, aligned end-to-end (Fig. 88D) or apparently
single in retracted position (Y &M, 1988, fig . 17D) ............... . . . ........ 27
27(26'). Lateral processes of tergum X upturned about 90 °, each with stout apical spine
(Y&M, 1988, fig. lA) ... ............ .... ... C. hwang; (Tian), see Y&M, 1988.
21'.
Lateral processes of tergum X straight, without stout apical spines (Fig. 88A;
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28(27'). Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with I or 2 apical spines, no
sub-apical spine (Figs. 88A, 88Evp; Y&M, 1988, figs. 14A, 14C).. ......
29
28'.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with 2 apical spines, I sub-apical
spine (Y &M, 1988, fig . 15C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. yangi (Mosely), see Y&M, 1988.
29(28). Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with 2 apical spines (Fi gs. 88A,
88Evp; Y&M, 1988, figs. 14A, 14C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30
29'.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with only 1 apical spine (Y&M,
1988,fig.16C') ......... .. .................. . ......... . .. . ...... . ... 3 1
30(29). Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage about as broad in lateral view as main
body (dorsal branch) of appendage (Y &M, 1988, fig. 14A), with its apical spines
fully exposed (Y&M, 1988, fig. 14C) ... ..... C. riparia (Albarda), see Y&M, 1988.
30'.
Basoventrallobe of inferior appendage about twice as broad in lateral view as main
body of appendage (Fig. 88A), with its stout apical spines hidden basally by
flanges (Fig. 88Evp) . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... . .... C. celata, n. sp., p. 44.
31(29'). TergumX slender in apical 1/3 in dorsal view (Y&M, 1988, fig . 18B); its lateral
processes upturned about 60°, reaching dorsal profile of tergum in lateral view
(Y &M, 1988, fig . 18A) .... ... ...... C. trifurca Yang and Morse, see Y &M , 1988.
31'.
Tergum X broad apically in dorsal view (Y&M, 1988, fig. 17B); its lateral
processes nearly straight, parallel with lateral edges of tergum (Y&M, 1988, fig.
17~ . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................... n
32(31 '). Basoventrallobe of each inferior appendage with apical spine about 118 as long as
lobe (Y &M, 1988, fig. 17C'); paramere spine apparently single in normal
retracted position (Y &M, 1988, fig . 170) ............. . ............... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. brachyacantha Yang and Tian, p. see Y&M, 1988.
32'.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage with apical spine about 113 as long as
lobe (Y &M, 1988, fig. 16C'); two paramere spines aligned end-to-end (Y &M,
1988, fig. 160) . .. . .... .. ........... . C. Ilallkillgellsis (Huang), see Y&M, 1988.
33( 13 '). Tergum X with lateral processes (Y &M, 1988, fig. 23A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34
33' .
Tergum X without lateral processes (Y &M, 1988, fig. 27 A') .................. 37
34(33). Lateral processes of tergum X 1.5 times as long as preanal appendages, widely
separated from tergum basally, upturned about 45 ° apically (Y&M, 1988, fig .
29A); tergum X abruptly narrower beyond preanal appendages (Y &M, 1988, fig.
29B) . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . ..... . .... . ... . ..... 35
34'.
Lateral processes of tergum X no longer than preanal appendages, closely applied
to tergum basally, thick and blunt and little if any upturned apically (Y &M, 1988,
fig. 23A); tergum X narrowed only slightly apically in lateral view (Y &M, 1988,
fig. 23A), with apex blunt and sub-parallel sided in dorsal view (Y &M, 1988, fig.
23B) .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. .... . ... . ......... . ... 36
35(34). Lateral processes of tergum X recurved evenly, each with acute apex (Yang,
Wang, and Leng, 1997, fig. lA) . .............. . ................. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. disemeiensis Yang, see Yang, Wang, and Leng, 1997.
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Lateral processes of tergum X each straight th ro ugh most of its length and with
upturned apex blunt (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 29A) ................. .
........
C. ellleiellsis Yang and Ti an, see Y &M, 1988 .

36(34 '). Sternum IX comp letely di vided longitudinall y, its posterior ventra l corners
elongated, twice as lo ng as res t of sternum (Y &M, 1988 , fi g. 23 A); ph alli c guide
of each inferior appendage long, saber-like (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 23C), mesal ridge
with small truncate projectio n ........... C. ellSifera (Martynov) , see Y &M, 1988.
36' .
Sternum IX not divided and without long ap ical proces es (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 24A);
ph all ic guide not saber-like, mesa l ridge with dagger-like process (Y &M, 1988,
fig. 24C)
. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... C. ko lrhoffi (Ul mer), see Y &M, 1988.
37(33'). Preanal appendages fi nger-like, divergent (Y &M, 1988, fig. 26 B); tergum X apex
. ........ C. curva Yang and T ia n, see Y&M, 1988.
not cleft on meso n. ...
37'.
Preanal appendages triangul ar and parall el or convergent (Y &M, 1988, figs. 25 B,
27B); tergum X apex cleft on meso n ....... . .. . ................... . . ..... 38
38(37'). Preanal appendages shor1er than tergum X (Y &M, 1988, fig. 25 A); tergum X with
pair of dorso lateral finger-like processes (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 25 B) . .. ........ .
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. brachycera Yang and Ti an, see Y&M, 1988.
38'.
Preanal appendages lo nger than tergum X (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 28A) ; tergum X witho ut
pai r of fi nger-like processes but with pai r of thi ck rec urved, api cal
sens illa-beari ng pads (Y &M, 1988, fig. 27B ') .. . ............
. . . ....... 39
39(38'). Mesal ri dge of each inferior appendage wi th apical process falcate (Y &M, 1988,
fig.28C) ........ . .............. C. aClllip ellll is Yang and T ian, ee Y&M, 1988.
39'.
Mesal ridge of each inferior appendage with apical process blunt and
sub-tri angular (Y &M, 1988, fig. 27C) . . .................. .. .... .. ... . .
· ......... . .. . .................. C. dill gwL/schall ella (Ulmer), see Y&M, 1988.
40( I ').

40 '.

Lamellae semicircul ar in lateral view (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 3 1A); gonopod pl ates with
evid ent longitudinal stri ae laterall y and each plate co nvex with single caudal
projection (Y &M , 1988, fig . 3 1C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
41
Lamellae semici rcul ar (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 35 A) or elliptical (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 40A) in
lateral view, but if semicircul ar then gonopod plates witho ut lateral striae (Y &M, 1988,
fi g. 35C); gonopod pl ates with or without lateral stri ae, but if with stri ae then each plate
concave and wi th two caudal projecti ons (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 4OC) ..... . ..... . .. 42

41 (40). LameUae without ventral striae (Y&M , 1988, fi gs . 3 1A, 3 1C) although faint striae
may be present laterall y (Y &M, 1988, fi gs. 3 1A, 3 1C); preanal appendages very
short transverse ridges (Y &M, 1988, fig. 3 1B) . . ...................... .
.......................
C. spillulicoiis Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1988.
41' .
Lamellae with ventral striae (Y&M, 1988, figs. 32A, 32C); preanal appendages
longer than tergum IX and semicirc ul ar in dorsal view (Y &M, 1988, fig. 32B)
.................
........
C. albogultara (Hagen), see Y &M, 1988 .
42(40 '). Tergum IX dorsal process truncate api cal\y in dorsal view, with pair of small
lateral protuberances (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 42B) . .......... . . . ... .. .
·................................
C. j orcipaca (Forss lund), see Y&M , 1988 .
42'.
Tergum IX dorsal process rounded (Fig. 19 1B, Y &M, 1988, fig. 33B) or cleft (Fig.
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193 B, Y&M, 1988, fig. 44B) apically in dorsal view .... . ..... ........... .

43

43(42'). Spennathecal seleri te with long. sc lerotized supporting ribbons extending anterad
beyond sc lerite (Y &M, 1988, figs. 35A, 35D) .....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44
43'.
Spermathecal sc leri te withou t ribbons anterior of selerite (Figs. 191A, 191C;
Y &M, 1988, figs. 33A, 33D) . . . . . . . . . .
..................
45
44(43). Anterior supporting ribbons of spermathecal selerite extending only to middle of
abdominal segment VlJl (Y &M, 1988. fig . 35A); gonopod plates each with dark
pit apicomesally (Y &M. 1988. fig. 35C) ....... C. excisa (Morton), see Y &M, 1988.
44 '.
Anterior supporting ribbons of spennathecal selerite extending to anterior end of
segment VlJl (Y &M , 1988, fi g. 36A); gonopod plates without pits (Y&M, 1988,
fig. 36C) . . .......................... C. shLiolsLiensis (Tsuda), see Y&M, 1988.
45(43 '). Gonopod plates each with transverse ridge near middle (Y&M . 1988, fig . 33C);
spermathecal selerite ovoid to pear-s haped, broadest near middle. rounded
anteriorly in venltal view (Y&M. 1988. fig. 33D) ... . . . ...... . .. . . . ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. sinensis (Forsslund). see Y&M. 1988.
45' .
Gonopod plates without ridges (Fig. 192 . Y &M. 1988. fig . 43C) or each with
indentation (Fig. 191 C) r longitudinal ridge (Fig. 193C; Y&M. 1988, figs. 45 •
46C); spermathecal selente angled laterall y (Fig. 191 ) or parallel - Ided (Fig.
193C) or broadest postenorly (Fi g. I92C) and blunt (Fig. 191 C) or ttuncate (FIg.
I92C, Y&M . 1988, fig. 43D) r with sma ll projection (Y&M , 1988. fig. 46D)
..... . . .. . 46
anteriorly ....... .
46(45'). Gonopod plates each with depression (Figs 191C. 193C) or wIthout longitudinal
ridge (Fig. I92C. Y &M . 1988. fig. 43C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
46'.
Gonopod plates without depress Ions and each WIth longItudinal ndge from rruddle
of selerite to its postcnor margin (Y &M. 19 8. fig . 45C. 46 )...............

47
58

47(46). Each gonopod plate with one posterior process (Fig. 191C. Y&M. 1988 , fi g. 43C). 48
Each go nopod plate with two postcrior processes. its lateral process so metimes
47' .
partly hidden above mesa l one (Y &M. 19 8. fig . 34C) or with mesal process
sometimes much smaller than lateral one (Fig. 192C, Y &M. 1988. fig. 37 ) ..... 49
48(47). Posterior proces of each gonopod plate finger-like, 2 times as long as wide. with
blunt apex (Fig. 19 IC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ C. ampliala, n. sp .• p. 43 .
Posterior process of each gonopod plate tnangular, Its length no more than its basal
48 '.
width , with sub-acute apex (Y&M. 1988. figs. 34C. 43C) .............. . . .
.............................
C. jooensis (Moscl y), see Y&M, 1988.
49(47'). Gonopod plates convex, their lateral posterior proces es square, much shorter than
and mostly hidden above large mesal processes (Y &M, 1988, fig. 34C) ....
.............................
C. [obLi/aw (Martynov), see Y&M. 1988.
49'.
Gonopod plates concave, their lateral posterior processes elliptical, longer than
mesal processes and fully exposed (Fig. I92C, 194C; Y &M. 1988. fig . 37C) ..... 50
50(49'). Sternu m IX transverse-rectangular, at leas t 3 times as wide as its own length in
venltal view, gonopod plates each with oblique ridge on anterolateral region (Fig.
194C) .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... C. parakamollis, n. sp., p. 47.
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Sternum IX no more than 2 times as wide as long (Fig. 192C, Y &M, 1988, fig .
38C), gonopod plates without oblique anterolateral ridges ... . .. . . . . ..... . .... 51

51(50'). Abdominal segment IX pleural regions concave, with conspicuous lateral pockets
above gonopod plates (Y &M, 1988, figs . 37 A, 37C); spermathecal sclerite
diamond-shaped (Y &M, 1988, fig. 37D) ........................ .
· ............................... C. illterispina Yang and Tian, see Y &M, 1988.
51'.
Abdominal segment IX pl eural regions convex (Y&M, 1988, fig . 38A, 38C);
spermathecal sclerite parallel-sided (Fig. 193C), triangular (Y &M, 1988, fig . 38C),
elliptical (Y &M, 1988, fig. 39D), or with dorsal plate extending anterad (Fig.
195C) .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 52
52(51 '). Spermathecal sclerite mushroom-like, bearing huge dorsal plate extending to
anterior region of segment VII (Fig. 195C) ....... .. ... C. sillgularis, n. sp., p. 48.
52' .
Spermathecal sclerite shaped otherwise, without dorsal pl ate extending anterad
(Fig. 192C) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 53
53(52'). Each gonopod plate with deep sub-mesal depression 2/3 distance to apex, pleural
regions of segment IX with evident striations (Fig. 193C) . .. C. grossa , n. sp., p. 45.
53'.
Gonopod plates without deep depressions (Fig. 192C, Y &M , 1988, fig. 39C) . . . . . 54
54(53'). Pair of rugose pockets ventrall y in intersegmental membranes anterior of gonopod
plates (Fig. 192C) .... . ..... . . . . .. . . . ................. C. celata , n. sp., p. 44.
54'.
Rugose pockets absent in intersegmental membranes (Y&M, 1988, fig. 38C) . .... 55
55(54'). Gonopod plate mesal caudal projections rounded (Y &M, 1988, fig. 39C) .....
·................................
. .. C. yallg i (Mosely), see Y &M, 1988.
55'.
Gonopod plate mesal caudal projections acute (Y &M, 1988, figs. 38C, 40C)
56
56(55'). Gonopod plates broadest in middle (Y &M, 1988, fig . 40C); spermathecal sclerite
broadest in middle (Y &M, 1988, fig. 40D) ............ . ............... .
·.............
. ......... C. lIallkillgellsis (Huang), see Y &M, 1988.
56'.
Gonopod plates broadest anteriorly (Y &M, 1988, fig. 41C); spermathecal sclerite
broadest posteriorly (Y &M, 1988, figs. 38C, 39D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 57
57(56'). Lamellae triangular in lateral view, each with dorsal edge straight to rounded apex
(Y &M, 1988, fig. 38A) ................... C. riparia (Albarda), see Y &M, 1988.
57'.
Lamellae quadrilateral in lateral view, each parallel-sided basally with dorsal apex
oblique (Y &M, 1988, fig. 41 A)
. . . . . . . . .. C. hwallgi (Tian), see Y &M, 1988.
58(46'). Abdominal segment IX pleural regions concave (Y &M, 1988, fig. 46A); gonopod
plates convex between longitudinal ridges, wi th long and slender apicomesal
projections (Y &M, 1988, fig. 46C) . .. C. dingwuschallella (Ulmer), see Y&M, 1988.
58'.
Abdominal segment IX pleural regions convex (Y &M, 1988, fig. 44A); gonopod
plates concave between longitudinal ridges, with triangular (Y &M, 1988, fig. 45C)
or inconspicuous (Y &M, 1988, fig. 44C) apicomesal proj ections ....
59
59(58'). Gonopod plate anterior margins projecting anteromesally into abdominal segment
VIII and anterior ends of longitudinal ridges divergent (Y &M, 1988, fig. 44C)
· ........ . ... . .... .. ............... . C. ellsifera (Martynov), see Y&M, 1988.
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Gonopod plate anterior margins projecting anterolaterally into abdominal segment
VIII and anterior ends of longitudinal ridges convergent (Y &M, 1988, fi g. 45D)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. kolthoJJi (Ulmer), see Y &M, 1988.

Nectopsychini Morse, 198 1
Nectopsychini Morse, 198 1, pp. 26 1, 262;
Type genus: Nectopsyche MUli er, 1879.
PHYLOGENY : According to Morse ( 198 1), this tribe includes on ly the sister genera
Nectopsyche MUlier, from the New World , and Parasetodes Mclach lan, from the Old World . The
tribe is the sister lineage to the branch th at gave rise to Brachysetodes Schmid, Poecilopsyche
Schmid, and Leptocerini + Tri aenodini + Oecetll1i + etodini + Mystacidini (Morse, 198 1).
Monophyly for the tribe is indi cated by the homo logous absence of the stems o f the secto r and
median veins in the hindwll1g; monophyly for the other taxa li sted above is indicated by their
narrow hindwings (Morse, 1981).
LARV AE: Larvae of Nectopsyche were described by MUller (1879), Vorhies (1909, as
Leptocella lI",arowii Kolenati), Elkins ( 1936. as Leptoce/la lIwarowil ), Ross (1944. as Leptoce/la
spp.). Wiggi ns ( 1977). Haddock (1977) . and Daigle and I Iaddock (1981); those of Parasetodes by
Marlier ( 1958, 1962). The larvae are natatonal, IIv1l1g 111 lakes. especially with thick vegetatIOn,
or in s lower ponion of ri vers on the bottom or on plants. The ven tral apotome of the head IS
triangular, relati vely lo nger than in Athrlpsodllll. and no t separatlllg the genae posteriorly in
Parasetodes; gi ll s usuall y are present on a nterior abdomInal segments: the tibia of each hind leg IS
without an apparent subd IvisIo n. The metanotal bars seen on Athnpsodlru larvae are absent in thIS
tribe. The case is conica l and stra Ight. compo ed of rruneral or plant material. and extremely
slender.
PUPAE: Pupae o f Nectopsyche were described by Ro s ( 1944. as Leptoce/la sp.) and
Haddock (1977); those of Parasetodes by Marlier ( 195 ,1962). The mandIbles are slightly curved.
never projecting in the middle. and withou t teeth or serration: each foretlbta has one spur: anal
appendages are lo ng and slender, slightl y tapenng from base to apex: anterior hook plates ova l and
occurring on abdominal terga III through VI, posterior hook plates on abdomi nal tergum V.
ADULTS : The adults of ectopsych lnt are lender. deltcate. general ly colored very li ght
shades of testaceous or yellow. with light colored hairs covering the wlllgs and often with black or
brown or si lver patc hes of hair III distlllctive patterns among the Itghter ones. Forewings are
narrow with venation similar to that of male Athripsodint: hllldwin gs are broad as in Athripsodini,
but with the stems of the sectora l and med ia n veins ve ti gia l or absent. Tibial sp urs are arranged
1,2,2 on the three tibia from front to hind tIbia. respectively.
DISTRIBUTION : Reponed from all biogeographic regions except the Australasian
Region and Antarctica .

Parasetodes Mclach lan. 1880
Parasetodes McLachlan, 1880, p. 66.
Type species: Setodes resperse/llls Rambur (mo nobasic).
PHYLOGENY: M')nophyly for thi s genus is indicated by the branched condition of each
male inferior appendage and the unbranched condition of the hind wing median vein. Mono phyly
for the sister genus Nectopsyche is indicated by the pair of unpi gmented lines delimiting the
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anterolateral corners of the larval pronotum and , in the adult male genitalia, by the relatively low
position of tergum X and the presence of a conspicuous pair of external periphallic processes
(Morse, 1975). Holzenthal (1995) pro vided seven synapomorphies for Neclopsyche.
LARVAE (Marlier 1958, 1962): The larva of Paraselodes is white with pale yellow
integument; long, slender, cylindrical. The head has its large eyes situated in the anterior third. The
frons is broad anteriorly, acute posteriorly, with a pair of conspicuous lateral notches. The
antennae are very long, extending to the level of the apex of the labrum. The maxillae and their
palps extend well beyond the labrum. As for Neclopsyche, the ventral apotome is sub-triangular,
but the ventral apotome of Paraselodes differs from that of Neclopsyche in being closed posteriorly
by the genae (Fig. 23). Thoracic sclerites are weakly sclerotized. (Larvae of Parasetodes have not
been seen by us so that we cannot remark on the presence or absence of unpigmented lines
delimiting the anterolateral corners of the pronotum as seen in Nectopsyche.) Metathoracic tibiae
are not subdivided by any secondary annulations (Fig. 24). Abdominal gi lls occur on segments II
through VI; gills occur si ngly, if at all , in Neclopsyche, but are mostly multibranched clusters in
Paraselodes. The case is composed of flat quadrangular plant materi al joined edge to edge
lengthwise.
PUPAE: Insuffici ent in forma tion is avai lable to distinguish Neclopsyche and Paraselodes
pupae. The illustration of the Neclopsyche pupal mandible given by Ross (1944) shows the lateral
base with two hairs and its edge directed anteriorly, parallel with the body midline; that given for
Paraselodes by Marlier (1962) does not show any hairs and its edge is angled conspicuously laterad
(Fig. 42).
ADULTS: The median vein in each Paraselodes hindwing apparently lacks apical
branches (Fig. 66); there are two apical median veins in each Neclopsyche hindwing. The male
genitalia lack external periphallic processes (Fig. 92D) in Parasetodes species and each inferior
appendage is deeply divided into two branches (Fig. 92A).
DISTRIBUTION: Species of this genus are known from the Afrotropical, Oriental, and
Palearctic Biogeographic Regions.
HABITAT: Larvae li ve in lentic habitats rich in vegetation and humic material (Marlier,
1962).
FEEDING HABITS: Unknown.

Parasetodes aquilonius Yang and Morse, 1997
Figs. 92, 196
Paraselodes aquilonius Yang and Morse, 1997, in Vshivkova, Morse, and Yang, 1997, p. 177, 179,
pI. 114 fig. 1-5, pI. 115 fig. 1-3.
DESCRIPTION : Specimens preserved in alcohol with hairs badly rubbed. Coloration
of body and forewings (Fig. 92F) nearly identical with that of Pa. maculalus (Fig. 94F). Forewing
anastomosis arranged in more nearly straight line (Fig. 92F) than in Pa. maculalus (Fig. 94F, in
which anastomosis arched).
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 92): Tergum X forming hood, broad at base then tapering to
bifid apex; its mesal region membranous and hi gh above rest of tergum to middle, lateral sclerotized
regions each with edges parall el in lateral view to two-thirds distance from base then sharply
descending to point. Inferior appendages each divided nearly to base into two branches; upper
branch straight, longer than lower branch, with distal half dilated then abruptly constricted to short
digitate apex bearing long terminating seta; lower branch gradually tapering and curving mesad to
apex. Phallus with phallobase very short, paramere spines absent, phallicata trough-like, regularly
downcurved, apically with pair of triangular lateral lobes in dorsal view, truncate in lateral view.
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FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 196): Female genitalia very similar to those of Pa.
resperselll/s (Rambur, 1842). Abdominal segment IX strongly produced at center of posterior
margin (IXa); papillae processes (lXb) distinct; preanal appendages (IXc) fused with tergum X;
lamellae (IXd) elongate and directed downward, visible in both dorsal and ventral views. Tergum
X slender, straight, directed caudad . Gonopod plates fused into single, broad ventral band.
Spermathecal sc lerite with ventral process not distinctly protruding anteriorly.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 10.5-11 mm, female 8.5-10 mm.
LMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: I!olotype MALE, Loc. 70 (NAU). Paratypes--CI-IINA: I male, Loc.
27 (NAU); I male, Loc. 32 (NAU); RUSSIA: I male 2 females, South Primorye, Dmitriyevka ViI.,
near Spassk Town. 4 Aug 1989, col. Levamdova (lBP); I female, South Primorye, Dmitriyevka
ViI., 8 Aug 1989, Coil. Kholin ( AU); I male, 2 females, South Primorye, Khorol ViI., 24 Aug
1985, col. Makarchenko (CUAC);I male, Khabarovsk Reg., Bira R. basin, Tyoploye Lake, 23 Sep
1959 (mp); I male, South Primorye, "Kedrovaya Pad" Reserve, I ep 1973, col. Levanidova (mp);
2 males 2 females, South Primorye, Dmllrlyevka village, near Spassk town, 2 July 1989, col.
Lukyanchenko (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "northern," with the reference to the present distribution of this
species: Palearcti c Region, northern hlna.
DIAGNOSIS: We were at fir5t Inclined to consider these examples as variations of Pa.
lIIacl/lalllS or Pa. kiaflgslIl/cl/s, because of the Imllarltles of the coloration of the forewings and
the general resemblance of the male genitalia, but further exaffiJnation from various examples has
shown that the differences are consistently correlated. distinguishing thiS species from those two:
(I) anastomosis of forewings more nearly straight; (2) scleroured plates of male tergum X trapeZOid
in lateral view; (3) lower branch of each Inferior appendage shorter than dorsal branch; and (4)
dorsal branch dilated in distal half. terffiJnatlng In a short, digitate apex.
The female is distinguished from tho e of Pa. lIIaCl/lallIS by (I) tergum X of the new
species directed caudad rather than upward, (2) ItS base narrow and not hiding lamellae In dor al
view; (3) lamellae more slender In lateral view, almost three tllnes as long as Wide; and (4)
sperrnathecal sclerite with ventral process n t produced cephalad. It can pOSSibly be distinguished
from that of Pa. resperselllls In that (I) the lamellae do not protrude as far away from the rest of
the genitalia and (2) the gonopod plates are not diVided at the mesal apex in thiS species. From both
of those species, ( I) abdominal segment !.X (!.Xa) is more trongly produced caudally in the middle
in lateral view and (2) the base of tergum X IS much narrower in dorsal view In the Pa. aqllilofliLls
female.
D1STRIBUTIO : Known from northern China and outheastern Ru la.
PHYLOGENY: The females of thiS species and Paraserodes resperselllls share long and
slender lamellae and a caudally directed tergum X, suggesting that they may be sister species.

Paraserodes kiollgsiflicIIs (Ulmer, 1932)

Fig. 93

= male; type repository
Yen-ching (now Beijing University); type locality = Jiang-xi Province.

Leptocella kiollgsillico Ulmer, 1932, p. 59, f. 29; holotype

= Museum of

The existence of the holotype of thi s species is in doubt. We did not find this species in
our collecting. However, for completeness, we provide Ulmer's ( 1932) original drawing (Fig. 93)
and translate his description as follows (from German):
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"The on ly male, conserved in alcohol, appears similar to Leptocella bakeri
Banks [syn. of maculatus, Kimmins, 1963b; authors) as a result of the dark veinspots decorating the forewing. The coloration seems to be almost completely as
in this species. Thus: Head brownish gold, back pale, antennae whitish or goldish
white, darker basally, the segments ringed dark; legs pale brownish gold, the
tibiae and tarsi somewhat paler than the femora; forewing (in alcohol !) nearly
colorless, with pale (goldish ) hairs, the veins weakly browner, all cross veins and
the branch points of the longitudinal veins spotted with dark brown; in the
weakly indicated greyish brown oblique crossband, a silver-white haired spot on
the upper border of the thyridial cell, before the anastomosis; hind wing nearly
colorless, whitish, the veins and the marginal hairs white; the venation of both
wings close to Lp. bakeri; in the forewing the first two crossveins of the
anastomosis form a straight line situated nearly about its own length further
basad; apical cells I and IV long stalked, each about as long as its stalk, cell IV
and its stalk somewhat longer than cell I and its stalk. The genitalia of the male
are very similar to those of Lp. bakeri; tergum X forms a long twisted triangular
pointed plate; the preanal appendages are narrowly ribbon-like, at the end
somewhat narrowed and rounded rod, shorter than tergum X; the phallus is
slender, downwardly arched, at the end somewhat broadly truncate; the inferior
appendage projecting as two slender branches; the ventral branch is more slender
than the dorsal one, at the end sickle-shaped dorsa II y arched; the dorsal branch
is more robust than the ventral one, slightly shorter, at the end brandished in Sshape; preanal appendages and ventral branch of the inferior appendages with
long hair.
Body length: 7 mm; LENGTH OF FOREWING: 8 mm; wing span thus about
17 rnm."
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Female undescribed , immature stages unknown.
DISTRIDUTION: Only known from Jiang-xi Province in southeastern China.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: 13 males, 2 females Loc. 63 (NAU); 2 females, Loc. 57b

(NAU).
DIAGNOSIS: The differences of male genitalia between this species and Pa. maculatus
are in having (1) the apical part of the lower branch of each inferior appendage sickle-shaped with
its apical portion strongly arched upward and (2) the dorsal branch twisted in an S-shape.
PHYLOGENY: The sister species of Pa. kiangsilliclls cannot be determined with the
limited evidence available.

,r

f

'

Parasetodes maculatus (Banks, 1911)
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Figs. 66, 94, 197
LeptocelLa macuLata Banks, 1911, p. 104, pI. 6 fig. 6; holotype = male; type repository = possibly
USNM; type locality = "Pusa, Bengal [India), July 3D, on rice leaves."
Leptocella bakeri Banks, 1913a, p.177 , pI. 9 fig . 15; Holotype = sex unknown; type repository =
= unknown, possibly US National Museum of Natural History; Philippines; synonym
according to J(jmmins, 1963b, p. 288.
Leptocella bakeri Banks ; Ulmer, 1915, pp. 56-57, figs. 28-29: Sri Lanka.
Parasetodes ussuriellsis Martynov, 1935, pp. 207, 263-264, figs. 68-7 I; type repository = probably
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Zoo logica l Institute, SI. Petersburg; type locality = Russia (Ussuri Region); possible
synonym of Pa . bakeri according to Schmid, 1958, p. 124.
Paraselodes lIssuriellSis Martynov; Tsuda, 1941 , p. 16 1: China ("Manchuria").
Leplocella bakeri Banks; Martynov, 1936, pp. 254, 301: Indi a (Bengal, Bihar), Myanmar.
Leplocella bakeri Banks; Ulmer, 1951, p. 414, figs. 615-618: Sumatra, Philippines, S ri Lanka,
Indi a.
Leplocella bakeri Banks; Schmid, 1958, p. 124-125, pI. 22 figs. 12-14: Sri Lanka.
Paraselodes lIIaCl//ala (Banks); Kimmins, 1963b, p. 288: India, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Malaya,
Thailand.
DESCR[PTION : Head and thorax pale to deep yellow, sometimes yellOWish brown;
antennae pale yellow; frons and palps with traces of pale goldish hairs. Forewings yellowish;
anastomosis, cross-veins and all forks of longitudinal veins shaded with dark brown spots; irregular
faint grayish patches distributed in mid, distal, and posterior ponions of the wing; distinctive silverwhite spot, sub-rounded to nearly triangUlar, positioned on median vein about two-thirds distance
from origin of thyridial cell (Fig. 94F).
MALE GEN ITALIA (Fig. 94): Our male specimens have genitaila almost identical with
th ose figured by Schmid (1958) for Pa. bakeri. egment IX short, a little longer ventrally than
dorsa ll y. Tergum X co nsisting of two vertical 'clentes separated by membranous region in basal
half, membranous region arching high above sclerites between slender preanal appendages, sclerites
cach acute and widely separated apically In dorsal view and tapering gradually to acute apex in
lateral view. In ferior appendage each divided deeply IntO two branche : Lower branch as long
as upper branch, slender ribbon-ill-e, With apical portion produced In slender rod, terrrunated With
few short setae, positioned omewhat laterally such that upper branch mostly VIS ible In ventral
view; upper branch with apex more Slnuate than shown by Schmid, which rrught be a van able
character. Phallus slender, regularly d wncurved, pair of lateral ridge extending most of length
of phallicata, constricted sub-apically and rounded apically In dorsal and lateral views (rather than
diamond shaped in dorsal view and truncate In lateral view as In the follOWing new species).
FEMALE GE 1TALIA (Fig. 197): Abdominal segment IX narrow. tergum IXa produced
in triangular proce s, IXb incon pICUOUS. Preanal appendages each appeanng as large triangular
mound fused o n either side of tergum X. Tergum X broad at base, tapering to narrow, truncated
apex strongly turned upward; dorsal surface of apical region with mesal, longitudinal ridge.
Spermathecal sclerite extending anteriorly to center of segment VI II , broader and sub-quadrate
posteriorly, ventral proces of sclerite about as tall as its length. conspicuously slanted forward.
The holotype and the two paratypes of Pa. lIssllriellsis are females. Martynov's (1935)
description and illustrations of thclr distincllvc gcnllaila suggest that they belong to this species.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: I male, Loc. 6; 28 females, Loc. 12b ( AU); 2 males. I
female, Loc. 40 (NAU); 3 females, Loc. 2a A); I female, Loc. lib ( AU); 6 females. Loc. 58a
(NAU); 4 males , 6 females, Loc. 24b ( AU); I male, 2 females, Loc. 24a ( AU).
DISTRIBUTION : Previously known from India (Bengal. Bihar), the Philippines, Sri
Lanka, Sumatra, and Myanmar. Our collections extend its range to sou thea tern and southcentral
China. If Pa. Ilssuriellsis is a synonym, the distribution of the species also Includes Russia (Ussuri
Region) a nd northern China.

ParaselOdes resperseILlIs (Rambur, 1842)
NEW C Il INESE RECORD
Figs. 95, 198
Selodes resperseILa Rambur, 1842, p. 515; holotype = missing (McLachlan, 1880; Ulmer, 1907b) ;
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type repository = probably was once the Zoological Collection of the Baron Edmund de
Selys Longchamps, National Museum of Natural Science in Brussels, Belgium; type
locality = France (Paris)
Parasetodes respersella (Rambur); McLachlan, 1880, p.66, pI. 57 figs. 1-4; description and
illustrations for male.
Parasetodes respersella (Rambur); Ulmer, 1905, p. 97; Egypt.
Parasetodes respersella (Rambur); Ulmer, 1907a, p. 137, pI. 18 fig. 170, wings of male.
Parasetodes respersella (Rambur); Ulmer, 1907b, p. 48; Japan.
Parasetodes respersella (Rambur); Martynov, 1914, pp. 413, 436; Uzbekistan (Amu-Darja River,
Nukus).
Parasetodes respersella (Rambur); Martynov, 1935, p. 261-262, f. 64-67; descriptions and
illustrations for female; Russia (Amur Region).
Parasetodes respercellus (Rambur); Fischer, 1966, pp. 62-63; misspelling.
Parasetodes respersella (Rambur); Malicky, 1983, p. 27CJ; illustrations for male and female.
Our single female specimen from southern China geographically is partly congruent with
Pa. maculatus, but the structure of the female genitalia is very different from Schmid's (1958)
drawings of that species in the shape and orientation of both tergum X and the lamellae, and in the
shape of the spermathecal sclerite. However, it agrees reasonably with Martynov's (1935) and
Malicky's (1983) figures for the female of Pa. respersellus, such that, with the limited material
available, we consider it to be that species.
DESCRIPTION: Coloration of body and wings same as all other species of this genus
occurring in China, as described above.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 95): We have not seen males of this species. Regarding his
male specimen from Far East Russia, Martynov (1935) said (in Russian), "Male genitalia are of
normal form and similar to European and Turan [Turkestan] specimens." McLachlan (1880)
described a French male specimen as follows:
"In the male, the 9th dorsal segment is produced into a triangle, obtuse at the
apex. Beneath either side of this are inserted the preanal appendages, which are
elongate-oval, furnished with very long pale hairs. From between the preanal
appendages proceeds an upper penis-cover, directed downward; it is broad at its
base, and deeply concave, but the sides are elevated and thickened, gradually
converging and ending in a point. From beneath this cover proceeds the penis,
which is testaceous, long, sub-cylindrical, curved regularly downward if viewed
laterally, its apex obtuse. Inferior appendages seated on rounded side-pieces of
the 9th ventral segment; each consists of two up-directed branches, separated to
the base, the inner or upper whitish and semi-transparent, the outer or lower
slightly testaceous and opaque, with a small terminal joint, each (especially the
lower) with very long pale hairs; viewed ventrally the lower branches are
divergent."
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 198): Tergum IXa and paired terga IXb conspicuous;
preanal appendages fused with tergum X. Tergum X triangular in dorsal view with blunt, rounded
apex, in lateral view parallel-sided with ventral margin straight, directed diagonally downward (Fig.
198A) or caudad (Malicky 1983). Lamellae sub-triangular and slender in lateral view, about two
times as long as basal width with narrow apex directed downward; gonopod plates concave with
short, longitudinal, apicomesal ridge; ventral process of spermathecal sclerite incomplete in our
specimen, appearing bell-shaped, about twice as long as average width, broadest anteriorly with
anterolateral corners produced in angles.
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LENGTH OF FOREWING: Female 8.9 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: I female, Loc . 15 (NAU).
DISTRIBUTION: Thi s species was recorded previously from throughout the southern
Palearctic Region: France (Rarnbur, 1842; Berland and Mosely, 1937); Japan (U lmer, 1907b);
Turkestan (Marty nov, 1914), Amur (primorye Region, Martynov, 1935), and Egypt (Ulmer, 1905 ,
193 1). If our identification is correct, this single female specimen is the first record of thi s species
in the Oriental Region, south China .

KEY TO ADULTS OF CHINESE PARASETODES SPECIES
(The female of Pa. kial1gsiniws sti ll is unknown.)
male, 2
.... . female, 5

I.
l' .

Genitalia with inferior appendages and phallus (Fig. 92) ........ .
Genitalia with lamellae and internal spermatheca! sclerite (Fig. 196)

2(1).

Lower branch of each inferior appendage shorter than upper branch (Fig. 92A)
.......................
.. Pa. aqlli/ol1ius Yang and Morse, p. 59.
Lower branch of each inferior appendage at least as long as upper branch (Fig. 93A) 3

2'.
3(2').
3'.

4(3 ').

4 '.

5(1 ').

5'.

6(5).

6'.

Upper branch of each inferior appendage strongly sinuate (Fig. 93A); phallus with
truncate apex (Fig. 93A) ..
........
. .. . Pa. kiallgsill;cus (Ulmer), p. 60.
Upper branch of each inferior appendage straight or slightl y sinuate (Fig. 94A);
phallus constri cted sub-apicall y then en larged to blunt apex (Fig. 940) .. . ..... ... 4
Tergurn X downcurved with rounded membranous lobe dorsobasally (Fig. 94A)
before deeply divided apex (Fig. 94B); phallus very long and downcurved, lower
branch of each inferior appendage upcurved (Fig. 94A) . . ............. .
..................
...........
. . . .. Pa. macu/alIIs (Banks), p. 6 1.
Tergum X directed caudad (Fig. 95A), with apex bifid in dorsal view (Fig. 95B);
phallus much shorter and nearl y hori zonta l (Fig. 950) ....... .
....................
. Pa. respersellus (Rambur), p. 62.
Tergum X straight and directed caudad in lateral view, lamellae each 2-3 times as
long as basal width (Fig. 196A); spermathecal sclerite broadest anteriorl y (Fig.
196C) ... . .............................. . ....... . .... . . . .... . ....... 6
Tergum X with apical one-third strongly curved upward in lateral view, lamellae
each about as long as wide (Fig. 197 A); spermathecal sclerite broadest posteri orly
(Fig. 197C) .......... . ........................ Pa. maw/alliS (Banks), p. 61.
Gonopod plates not di vided on meso n near apex (Fig. 196C); middle of tergum
IX projecting caudad over papillae, hiding them in dorsal view (Fig. 196B)
...........
. ... . Pa. aquilollius Yang and Morse, p. 59.
Gonopod plates divided on meson (Fig. 198C); middle of tergum IX only slightl y
projecting, not hiding papi llae in dorsal view (Fig. 198B) .............. . . .
........
. .......... Pa. respersellll s (Rambur), p. 62.
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Leptocerini Leach, 1815

Leptoceridae Leach, 1815, p. 136;
Type genus: Leptocerus Leach.
PHYLOGENY: As restricted by Morse (1981), this tribe includes on ly the genus
Leptocerus. It is included in a monophyletic group with Triaenodini + Oecetini + Setodini +
Mystacidini as evidenced by the homologous (I) absence of the harpago of each male inferior
appendage and (2) absence of an adult midcranial sulcus (Morse, 1981). The sister lineage of
Leptocerini (the other tribes just listed) is monophyletic as indicated by the homologously (1)
constricted dorsal apex of the adult mesopleural katepistemum and (2) the fused condition of the
male tergum X (Morse, 1981).

Leptoeems Leach, 1815
Leptocerus Leach, 1815, p. 136;
Type species: Phrygallea interrupta Fabricius (monobasic).

PHYLOGENY: Species of Leptocerlls constitute a monophyletic group as indicated by
the following synapomorphies: (I) the larval mesothoracic tibiae and tarsi are thick, each with a
row of seta-terminated teeth; (2) the larval mesothoracic claws are thick, curved, and with two
apical points (Morse, 1981); (3) the larval case is entirely of silk; (4) the adult hindwing has the
primary fork of .s. occurring beyond the origin of.s.. (I-ill crossvein of authors). In the male
genitalia, the following additional synapomorphies are inferred: (5) caudal pleura of segment IX
with a pair of slender processes; (6) a deeply di vided tergum X is expressed as a pair of long,
slender processes. Furthennore, the groundplan of the male genitalia included conspicuous preanal
appendages, an inferior appendage with a large basal dorsomesal lobe and a phallus with the
primitive arrangement of phallobase (with phallic shield and sclerotized strips connecting or
articulating with pleura IX), a pair of paramere spines arising from a membranous endotheca, and
a sclerotized, tubular phallicata.
In poetic fashion, Schmid (1987) despaired of knowing the phylogeny of the species in
this genus beyond the recognition of his ten Groups. ("A vrai dire, nous tenons quelques fils, mais
ils sont si courts que I'on ne peut les nouer." To tell the truth, we hold some threads, but they are
so short that one cannot tie them.) With the addition of new species described here from China,
we are able to tie a few of the threads, but must await an opportunity to examine more of the
species of the genus before the complete fabric may become evident. There are at least four
principal lineages that evolved from the Leptoeerus ancestor (Fig. 257) .
In one clade, (7) the basal dorsomesal branch of each inferior appendage is especially
long; (8) paramere spines are absent in species of the Leptoeerlls mahawallsa Group (with [9] short
tergum IX, Fig. 96A), Lp. atidvaya Group (with [10] a thick hair brush on the apex of each inferior
appendage), and Lp. SillllOSllS Gibbs, 1973; (II) the right process of tergum X is absent in the
Leptocems samllata Group.
In a second clade, (12) the caudal edges of pleura IX are deeply and evenly concave and
(13) the basal dorsomesallobe of each inferior appendage is very broad and large (Fig. 97 A) in the
Leptoeerus atsou Group (with [14] a compressed basal dorsomesallobe of each inferior appendage
and [15] preanal appendages fused basally), species placed by Schmid (1987) in the Lp. ukehatara
Group (without evident synapomorphies except two species with tergum X processes absent), and
Lp. similis McLachlan, 1875.
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In a third clade, (16) the preanal appendages are fu sed in a single dorsal lobe. The two
species of the Leptoeerus assimllialls Group species have (17) each pleuron IX process fused with
its corresponding tergum X process beneath the fused preanal appendage lobe and the Lp. speeiosus
Group species have ( 18) the basal dorsomesallobe of each inferior appendage very long and subrectangular.
In the fourth clade, (19) preanal appendages are fused with each other and with the bases
of the pleura IX processes. In this last clade, Leptoeerus sadbhllta Schmid, 1987 , has only thi s
synapomorphy. Synapomorphies among other species in this clade are as follow s: (20) The
paramere spines are fused basally (Figs. 105D, 106Dd) in Lp. biwae (Tsuda 1942b) and Lp.
dicopellllis (Huang, 1958), although they apparently do not share other synapomorphies. (21) The
fusion apparently is complete in the remaining species, such that there is but one paramere spine
(Fig. 100D) in species of the LeplOeerlls meehakita Group, the Lp. mahasena Group, the Lp.
atiraskrita Group, and in the species Lp. ehiallgmaiellsis Malicky, 1991 , Lp. datrayukta Schmid,
1987 , Lp. lall zenbergeri Mali cky, 1991 , and Lp. sukhabaddha Schmid, 1987, although no other
synapomorphies are known by which to relate the spec ies Lp. ehiallgmaiellSis, Lp. datrayukta , and
Lp. lallzellbergeri with each other or with the other lineages of this clade. (22) Pleura IX are deeply
divided just below the preanal appendages + pleura IX processes and (23) the single paramere spine
is a slender filament (Fig. !OlD) in species of the Leptoeerlls atiraskrita Group, the Lp. mahasena
Group, the Lp. meehakita Group (with [24] tergum X asymmetrical and divided onl y apicall y), the
Lp. illlerrllptlls Group (wi th [25] the paramere spine absent and [26] tergum X asymmetrical), and
Lp. sllkhabaddha Schmid, 1987. (27) Tergum X processes are virtually absent in species of the
LeplOeerus malwsella Group (with [28 ] very short phallicata) and species of the Lp. atiraskrita
Group (with [29] huge pleura IX processes).
While these hypotheses do not account for many of Schmid's ( 1987) species illcenae sedis
("especes isolees ou peu connues"), at least the broad outlines of the phylogeny for the genus are
thus comprehensible.
LARVA: Larvae of Leptoeerus species were described by Vorhies (1909, as "Setodes"),
Lloyd (1921, as "Setodes"), Betten (1 934, as "Setodes"), Ross (1944), U lmer (1955 , as "Setodes") ,
Hickin (1943b, 1967), Lepneva (1966) , Wiggins (1977,1996), Wal lace (198 1), Wallace et al.
( 1990), and Waringer and Graf ( 1997). Larvae are distinguished fro m those of other Leptoceridae
genera mostly by the thickened mesothoracic tibiae, each with a ven tral row of seta-bearing teeth,
by the thick mesothoracic claws, each strongly hooked and with two apical teeth (Fig. 20), and by
the long metathoracic legs, each usuall y with a dense fringe of swimmi ng hai rs. In addition, the
sclerotized head, pronotum, and mesonotum have dark spots. The ventral apotome of the head is
sub-tri angular. The abdomen lacks gi lls or has only two laterally at the anterior margin of the
second segment, tergum IX lacks a sclerotized plate, the anal pro legs have large setae dorsally, and
the anal claw has one to three dorsal accessory denticles. In life, they are generally bright green .
The case is smooth, tapered, sli ghtly curved, made entirely of silk (Fig. 21) or including a few fine
mineral particles. According to Schmid ( 1987), the usual habitat is various sizes of rapidly flowing.
sometimes turbid streams , with only a few species living among aquatic plants in lentic or very
slowly moving lotic habitats.
PUPA: Pupae of Leptoeerlls species were described by Vorhies (1909, as "SelOdes") ,
Ross (1944), and Ulmer (1955 , as "Setodes"). Pupae are distingui shed from those of other
Leptoceridae genera by the relatively stout anal processes, each with a wide base (Fig. 54).
Furthermore, the two stout setae on the distal edge of the labrum are only about half as long as the
labrum is wide (Fig. 55). The mandibles are abruptly narrowed beyond the base, slender, si nuous ,
and with very fine mesal denticles. There are 0, 2, 2 spurs on each of the pro- , meso- , and
metathoracic legs, respectively. In life, they are generally bright green .
ADULT: Schmid (1987) provided a recent, detailed discussion of adult Leptocerus
morphology. The following combination of characters distinguishes adults of the genus from those
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of other leptocerid genera: (1) the katepistemum of the mesopleuron is truncate anterodorsally
(similar to Fig. 64) and (2) the body and forewing color is dark. In the wings (Figs. 67, 68), (3) the
hindwings are narrower than the narrow forewings; (4) the bases of the hindwing sectoral (S) and
median (M) veins are weak or absent; (5) the usual first division of the hindwing S. vein occurs at
or beyond the origin of Fork II.
DISTRillUTION: Presently known from all Biogeographic Regions except the
Neotropical Region and Antarctica.
HABITAT: Larvae swim above the bottom among plants in lentic or lotic depositional
habitats (Lepneva, 1966; Wiggins, 1977).
FEEDING HABIT: Larvae eat fine particulate matter (Wiggins, 1996).

Leptocerus lIIaltawalZsa Group Schmid, 1987

Schmid (1987) characterized this Group as follows (from French):
"Species with one or two white marks on the forewing and with the posterior half
of the wing always spangled with silver.
"MALE GENITALIA: Segment IX massive laterally, weakly sclerotized
ventrally and more or less shortened dorsally. Segment X absent or virtually so
or entirely integrated in the dorsal surface of segment IX, which is
indistinguishable except for its armature. Preanal appendages generally well
visible, although scarcely projecting. There are two pairs of branches, one
median and one lateral, differently developed. The lateral branches generally are
in very long spines, simple or divided to their base and strongly sclerotized; they
are inserted on what appears to be the upper apical angle of segment IX from
which the seem to issue. The median branches generally are more slender,
weakly sclerotized and terminating in a point sometimes recurved in a claw.
Inferior appendages often triangular, armed with conical tubercles and strongly
sclerotized; the basal dorsomedial branch of each is often recurved toward the
base, of variable thickness and always much longer than the main part of the
appendage. Phallic apparatus large, situated relatively high under the branches
of segment X and slightly recurved toward the base; it is composed of two parts
of subequal length and separated by a short membranous region; these are very
probably the phallobase, the endotheca, and the phallicata. The first of the three
of these parts exhibits some longitudinal, chitinous strengthening ridges."
Up to now, the Group has included at least seven species from India and Sri Lanka: Leptocerus
mallichyalla Schmid, 1987; Lp. prithudhara Schmid, 1987; Lp. alZkuchagraha Schmid, 1987; Lp.
bahuchaka Schmid, 1987; and Lp. sarchtika Schmid, 1987, all from India; and Lp. mahawallsa
(Schmid, 1958), and Lp. parakulII Chantaramongkol and Malicky, 1986, from Sri Lanka. The
following species brings the number in the Group to eight.

Leptocerus selZarius, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 96, 199

DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax dark brown, antennae with scape brown, other
segments each pale yellow with black annulation. Abdomen with dorsum and ventrum light brown.
Forewing color indeterminable in alcohol.
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MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 96): Segment IX triangular in lateral view, with dorsal length
very short, sternum rectangular in ventral view. Segment IX pleural processes divided to base,
forming two pairs of very long and slender rods, acute apically, its uppermost pair of rods each with
six to seven peg-like spines on slightly dilated apical quarter, its lowermost pair of rods without
spines or setae. Preanal appendages reduced to small rounded setose patches at base of segment
IX pleural processes. Tergum X represented by pair of slender rods arising among segment IX
rods, all three pairs about equal in length and extending to apices of inferior appendages; tergum
X pair with apices more twisted and bearing four to five setae apicodorsally. Inferior appendages
each broadest in basal two-thirds and more or less parallel-sided in lateral and ventral views; apical
one-third triangular with blunt apex with six to eight water-drop shaped spines; middle of mesal
edge bearing few short, stout setae and papilla armed with stout apical spi ne; basal dorsomesallobe
1.3 times as long as main part of appendage and extending beyond it to blunt apex, its dorsal and
ventral mesal ridges with two rows of spines arranged on basal half of dorsomesal ridge and apical
half of ventromesal ridge. Phallus generally tube-like, angled about 90° at endotheca, with
phallobase rising obliquely upward from base, phallicata iss uing obliquely downward , trough-like
in distal two-thirds with apex blunt in lateral view, with small excision in ventral view.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 199): Tergum IX extending over tergum X and fused with
it forming continuous plate extending slightly beyond apex of lamellae, with lateral edges
constricted at the boundary between IX and X in dorsal view. Distal half of tergum IX hood-like,
with mesal triangular portion bare, semimembranous, lateral portions setose. Anal tube visible
beneath terga IX+X, with its apical portion free, semimembranous . Lamellae long, broad basally
and botlle-shaped in lateral view, setose apically, each bearing two long setae sub-apically. Internal
part of gonopod plate (i.gon. VIII) large, triangular, about three-fourths to four-fifths as long as
lamellae in ventral view, posteriorly fused with spermathecal sclerite. Spermathecal sclerite with
anterior half sub-rectangular, bearing pair of short, lateral arms and pair of long ventral arms, latter
extending to anterior edge of segment VIII.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4.6-4.7 mm, female 4.0-4.4 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotypc MALE, Loc. 2b (NAU). Paratypes--2 females, Loc. 2b
(NAU); 137 males, 185 females, Loc. 67c (NAU); 28 males, 15 females, Loc. 7b (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "consisting of six ," with reference to the 3 pairs of processes
produced from terga IX+X.
DIAGNOSIS: Among species of this Group, the male genitalia of this species most
closely resembles those of Leptocems bahllchaka from Khasi Hills and Manipour and Lp. sarchtika
from Manipour, especially Lp. bahllchaka. In all three species, pleura IX processes are divided to
the base. The shape of each inferior appendage is very similar in Lp. ballllchaka and this species,
each with a sub-apical papilla. However, this species is unique in that (I) the dorsal-most pleura
IX processes are more slender, slightly dilated apically, and with 6-7 peg-like spines; (2) tergum
X processes are each without a sub-apical constriction or fork; and (3) the basal dorsomesal lobe
of each inferior appendage is smaller than for any other species of the Group.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities southeastern China.

Leptocerus atsoll Group Schmid, 1987
Schmid (1987) described this Group as follows (from French):
"General coloration reddish to light brown, with the anterior wings uniformly
light brown. Apicolateral border of [male] segment IX concave and generally
with a spine dorsally. There is an unpaired, bifid structure dorsally, probably the
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preanal appendages partially fused with each other, which bears two lower lateral
branches that are paired, symmetrical, and little sclerotized, possibly the reduced
and bifid segment X. Inferior appendages simple and longitudinally triangular:
their basodorsal branches are larger than the appendages themselves and in lobes
parallel wi th them.

Schmid (1987) ineluded three Australasian species in the Group, Leptoeerus atsou
Schmid, 1987; Lp. ousta Schmid, 1987; and Lp. souto Mosely, 1953 .. To these we add European
Leptoeerus tilleiformis Curtis, 1834, and eastern Asian Lp. valvatus (Martynov, 1935).
PHYLOGENY: The most obvious synapomorphies by which the Group may be
considered monophyletic include the following characters of the male genitalia: (I) the basal fusion
of the preanal appendages, (2) the origin of the lobes of tergum X on the lower surface of those
appendages, and (3) the compressed and oval basal dorsomesal branch of each inferior appendage.
The sister lineage of the Group may be found among species of Schmid's (1987) Leptoeerus
ukchatara Group and Leptoeerus similis (McLachlan , 1875) with all of which the species of this
Group share a very large basal dorsomesallobe of each inferior appendage and the deeply concave
caudal edge of each pleuron IX in the male genitalia.

Leptoeerus valvatlls (Martynov, 1935)
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Figs. 97,200
Setodes valvata Martynov, 1935, pp. 264-265, figs. 72-74; holotype = male; type repository =
probably Zoological Institute, SI. Petersburg; type locality = Usuri Region (eastern
Russia).
Leptoeerus valvata (Martynov, 1935), Fischer, 1966, p.30.
Leptoeerus valvata (Martynov, 1935), Schmid, 1987, p.139.
DESCRIPTION: Our specimens are in alcohol and are thus with less life-like coloration.
Martynov's (1935) description is useful, however:
"Head black, clothed anteriorly with blackish and yellowish hairs, antennae more
than twice as long as the whole body with wings; basal joint bulbous, yellow; in
the basal third of antennae each joint brown, but whitish in its basal part; in the
distal half, the thread becomes uniformly brownish. Thorax brown; anterior legs
brownish, median and posterior also brownish, but clothed with pale yellow
pubescense. Anterior wings brown, clothed with blackish hairs, but with several
whitish markings of snow-white hairs, as follows: a whitish transverse stripe,
beginning at the end of SC, a short stripe near the base, a variable stripe,
beginning at the middle between them and several spots in the apical portion;
fringe brown; venation as in St. tilleiformis Curt. Abdomen brownish."
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 97): Segment IX long, but with deep and broadly rounded
lateral excisions; preanal appendages large, sub-triangular in dorsal view, fused basally. Segment
X represented by two narrow slender processes, acute at their ends; two short pleura IX processes
laterally from them bearing long hairs at ends. Inferior appendage large, subdivided into two lobes:
lower lobe straight, thick and hairy; upper lobe narrow basally, broad apically, plate-like and oval
from side, mesal surface bearing numerous tubercles with short setules. Phallicata thick, arched
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downward ; apex asymmetrical, with two lateral sinuate and tapering plates curved inwards and
acute; paramere spines absent.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 200). Segment IX deeply divided laterally at point of
in sertion of lamellae; ventral gonopod plate broad and brown at base, extending into narrow and
pale median process. Lamellae long and very broad, each with rounded apex in lateral view.
Tergum IX almost completely united with preanal appendages and tergum X, forming long and
thick dorsal plate; seen from above, thi s plate triangular in its di stal part and with two to six long
black bristles, length subequal with that of lamellae.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.5-6.4 mm, female 5.5-6.1 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES : Unknown.
Material examined: I mal e, Loc. 28a (NAU); 2 males, 1 female, Loc. 45b (NAU); 2
males , 1 female, Loc . 45b (CUAC).
DIAGNOSIS : Martynov (1935) allied thi s spec ies with LeplOeerus tilleiformis and Lp.
similis (Mclachlan, 1875), but with no specific characters mentioned. However, we suggest a new
relationship of Lp. valvatus with the species of the Lp. atsou Group, and especially Lp. ousta by
the following combination of characters: ( I) tergum lX+X with a pair of long slender processes
each ending in an acute darkened apex; inferior appendage short, with compressed basodorsallobe
of each appendage oval with pedicel at base; phallicata di stinctively scleroti zed trough. LeplOeerus
valvatus resembles Lp. tineiforlllis and Lp. ousta by the absence of male phallic paramere spines;
pleura lX processes are absent in those species and very short in Lp. valvatus. Leptoeerus valvatus
is readily di stinguished from these and other Lp. atsou Group species by the distinctively troughlike male phallicata with its apex divided into two sinuate, asymmetrical spines, crossing each other.
DISTRIBUTION : Previously recorded from the Usuri and Amur regions of eastern
Russ ia and from Japan, it is now known from northeastern and southeastern China .
PHYLOGENY: This species shares the synapomorphies of the Leptoeems atsou Group,
here expanded to include also at least Lp. tilleiformis and Lp. valvatus. Among members of this
Group, it appears most closely related to Leptoeems ousta and Lp. tineiformis as suggested by the
shared absence of paramere spi nes and the reduced pleura IX processes (absent in the other two
species).

Leptoeems IIkehatara Group Schmid, 1987
Schmid (1987) described the Group as follows (from French):
"S pecies with two white marks on the forewings and the posterior half of the
wing spangled with silver.
"Male genitalia formin g a co mpact assemblage and without long branches or
appendages. Segment IX well developed laterally, with its apical border
semicircularly concave, membranous for a relatively long distance ventrally, very
long dorsally and forming a median lobe dividing segment X into two parts.
Segment X formed of two horizontal and convex lobes on which the preanal
appendages are not di stinguishable; unless these lobes are not themselves
actually the enlarged preanal appendages and segment X; it is terminated , in two
species, by two poorly sclerotized lobes and in two others by strongly sclerotized
points which I have called horns rather than branches. Inferior appendages are
not large; their dorsobasal branches are well developed, arched ventrad and
surpassing the apices of the inferior appendages. Phallic apparatus composed of
two parts: one vertical which is without doubt the phallotheca and a horizontal
part which is probably the aedeagus proper: two species possess two rather
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poorly developed lateral spines; their insertion in the phallotheca and the
aedeagus show that they are reduced parameres; two other species have the
aedeagus accompanied by two preapical spines which are surely secondary
developments of the latter."

Schmid (1987) included four species in the Group: LeplOcerus agwwchila Schmid, 1987; Lp.
aprachasla Schmid, 1987; Lp. lIkchalara Schmid, 1987; and Lp. vakrila Schmid, 1987.
PHYLOGENY: Monophyly for the Leplocerlls lIkcilalara Group may be inferred by the
homologous long median production of tergum IX. Schmid (1987) inferred that the Lp. lIkchalara
Group may be relatively close to the Lp. a/soil Group, as indicated by the following
synapomorprues: (I) the elongate development of tergum IX, (2) the concavity of the apicolateral
edge of segment IX, (3) the partial fusion of the preanal appendages, and (4) the large size of the
basodorsal branch of each inferior appendage relative to that of the main body of the appendage.

LeplocerllS calliicuillS, NEW SPECIES
Fig. 98

DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax dark brown ; vertex, frons and pal pi covered with dark
brown setae. Forewing brown with dark brown hairs .
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 98): Segment IX very long dorsally and ventrally, lateral
posterior margin deeply excised , forming typical C-shaped band in lateral view. Preanal
appendages represented by elliptical setose patch on tergum IX at base of each of two long
processes representing fused productions of segments IX and X (or of segment IX only with
segment X absent); these long processes compressed, each tapering to setose, narrow end curved
mesad and each with longitudinal ridge running from its base to near its apex in dorsal view; in
lateral view with middle portion slightly dilated. Inferior appendages long, in ventral view basal
third broad with mesal margins sinuate and setose, then tapering and divergent in middle third, then
with apical third angled mesad and reduced to rod with acute apex and curved upward in lateral
view; mesal basodorsal process of each inferior appendage produced upward in oblique stalk with
dorsal end enlarged in broad lobe about 3 times as long as tall, with posterior end obtuse and
anterior end reduced in narrow finger about one-fifth as broad as middle height of lobe. Phallobase
small globe, phalbcata fused with phallobase, cylindrical in basal one-fourth, remainder trough-like,
curved slightly downward and sinuately narrowing to acute apex in lateral view; midventral surface
with wrinkled region. One pair of paramcre spines stout, arched over phallicala with apices hooked
downward, fused with phallobase and each other basally.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4.8 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 69 (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "stem," with reference to the stalked basodorsal process of each
inferior appendage.
DIAGNOSIS: This species belongs to the LeplOcerlls lIkchalara Group as indicated by
C-shaped form of segment IX with a conspicuous posterior production of tergum IX. In both this
species and the following species, the pair of segment IX + X processes are especially long, the
inferior appendages are slender and acute apically, the mesal basodorsal branches of the inferior
appendages are conspicuously stalked, and the paramere spines are fused with each other basally.
However, it differs from that species in that (I) the processes of terga IX + X have hooked apices
rather than spines; (2) the distal portions of the inferior appendages are strongly angled in ventral
view; and (3) the mesal basodorsal lobe of each inferior appendage is positioned high above the
main body of the appendage.
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DISTRIB UTION : Known on ly from the type localities in southeastern China.
PHYLOGENY : This species shares the synapomorphies of the Leptocerus utcILatara
Group and shares with the following species the homologously long processes of segments IX +
X, the long and tapering inferior appendages, the stalked condition of the mesal basodorsal process
of each inferior append age, and the basally fused paramere spines, suggest in g that they are sister
species.

Leptocems IOllgicorllls, NEW SPECIES

Fig. 99
DESCRrPTIO : Ilead and thorax dark brown, antennae pale yellowish with black
annulation . Forewing very narrow, brown with traces of dark brown hairs.
MALE GE ITALIA (Fig. 99): Segment IX very long dorsally and ventrally, lateral
posterior margin deeply excl\ed. fonnlng typical C-shaped band in lateral view. Preanal
appendage completely fused With terga IX + X, represented as patr of setose concavities. Tergum
X fused with IX In pall" of tout, slnuate and highly sclerotized processes extending nearly as far
as tip of inferior appendages. each With apex produced In long dorsal spine and with short ventral
sp ine bearing few setae. In ferior appendages long blade-like, broad at base. each gradually
narrowing to acute apex With apical one-third curved evenly dorsad about 90 ; mesal basodorsal
process of each inferior appendage produced In huge lobe, about 3 times as long as tall. threefourths as long as inferior appendage. with Circular excISion sub-basodor ally. In lateral view,
fOnnlng short basal stem and anterior triangular projection on process. Phallobase tube-like, With
distal two-thirds trough- haped and \\ Ith anterior end twice as broad as posterior end, slnuately
narrowing to hallow apex In lateral view. ventrally With wnnJJed region at one-third dl tance from
apex. One pmr of pararnere Spines about half as long as phallu ,evenly tapered and slightly curved,
fused basally \\ Ith each other and with phallobase.
LENGTII OF FOREW I G Male 5.3 mm
FEMALE AND lMMAT RE TAGES UnJ...now-n.
TYPE M ATER IAL: Iiolot)pe MALE. Loc . 2b ( A ) .
ETYMOLOGY: latin, '·Iong horn,'· with reference to the long. sclerotlzed tergum X in
male specimens.
DIAG 0 IS: ThiS species IS a member of Leptocerlls IIkchatara Group by the
synapomorphles mentioned In the diagnOSIs of Lp. call1,cIIIIIS. It mostly resembles Lp. call1iclI/us
in the long blade-like Infenor appendage, With mesal basodorsal process of each appendage a large
lobe with an obvious basal stem In Side view. but differs from It In: (1) terga IX + X processes each
with apex armed with two stout spines; (2) mesal basodorsal process of each inferior appendage
huge, With shorter basal stem. lYing closely against main body of appendage: and (3) pararnere
spines nearly straight. half as long as phallus. anslng from middle of dorsum of phallus, with acute
apices.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the lype locality In southeastern China.
PHYLOGENY: This specie shares the synapomorphies of the Leptocerus IIfchatara
Group and shares wi th Lp. call1iclllus the synapomorphies cited above. suggesting that they are
sister spec ies.

Leptocerus lllahaSella Gro up Schmid, 1987

According to Schmid (1987), this group comprises Leptocems akilllllta Schmid. 1987; Lp.
afillradha (Schmid , 1958); Lp. argefllolliger (U lmer, 1915); Lp. chatadalaja Schmid, 1987; Lp.
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kchapavama Schmid, 1987; Lp. mahasena (Schmid, 1958); Lp. sakalllaka Schmid, 1987; Lp.
samchila Schmid, 1987; Lp. sudhara Schmid, 1987; Lp. sllkhabaddha Schmid, 1987 ; and Lp.
Ilirsiops Malicky, 1979. To these we add Lp. moselyi (Martynov, 1935), from the Amur Region
of Russ ia. The Group is characterized in the adults by the "argelllolliger" coloration of the
forewin gs, and in the males by the virtual absence of segment X, the large size of pleura IX
processes fused with preanal appendages, the fused condition of the preanal appendages with each
other, the large size of the main part of each inferior appendage, and the small size of the phallicata.
Among these characters, the large size of the main part of each inferior appendage and the small
size of the phallicata are inferred as specializations, presumably synapomorphies demonstrating
the monophyly of the Group. Schmid (1987) thought that the Group is the most primitive of the
genus, but our interpretati on is that it is among the more recently evolved lineages of our fourth
clade and the sister lineage of the Lp. aliraskrila Group. Immature stages are unknown for species
of this Group .

Leplocerlls bitael/ial/lIs, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 100, 20 I
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax of dry specimens fu scous with fu scous hairs. Forewing
hyaline, densely clothed with blackish brown hairs, not longitudinally bipartite; two narrow blui shwhite-haired cross bands one-third distance and two-thirds distance from base; apical portion with
irregular spots of whitish hair; this pattern differing from general patterns described by Schmid
(1987) for which whitish marks, when present, confined to anterior edge. (Our spec imens, now in
alcohol, do not show any color pattern .)
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 100): Segment IX long ventrally, caudal margi n oblique,
deeply incised beneath pleura IX processes, dorsum forming narrow transverse band ; apical margin
of venter excavated and with pair of longitudinal ridges curved mesad and nearly meeting in middle
of segment; pleura IX processes symmetrical, 1.5 times as long as sternum IX, each deeply divided
into two branches with apices curved mesad and dorsad and appeari ng to cross each other in lateral
view. Preanal appendages fused with each other and with bases of pleura IX processes , appearing
as indefinite setose mounds on each side of base of tergum. Segment X represented as sharp spine
at apex of mesal ridge between preanal appendages. Inferior appendages about as long as pleura
IX processes, each with ventral margin evenly curved upward , with dorsal margin slightly dilated
at middle, then tapering to slender apex ; mesal basodorsal process of each inferior appendage
slender, slightly sinu ate, one half as long as main appendage, its mesal edge produced in broad
lobe bearing row of stout setae. Phallus short, tube-like, one half as long as inferior appendages,
with apex curved downward; para mere spine (dorsal filament of Schmid, 1987) 1.7- 1.8 times as
long as phallUS, sinuately extending beyond apices of pleura IX processes.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 20 1): Terga IX and X fused, forming bare sub-triangular
hood fu sed with compressed, setose, preanal appendages. Lamellae nearly 1.5 times as long as
wide in lateral view, with apex slightly indented dorsally. Gonopod plate large, semicircular,
bearing fine setae. Spermathecal sclerite huge, anterior end of ventral process of sclerite divided
into two triangular points, its ventral ridge weakly sclerotized, two-third as long as ventral process;
dorsal process moderately sclerotized, about twice as long as ventral process, extending to segment
VII.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5 mm; fema le 4.5 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 16 (N AU) . Paratypes--2 males, Loc. 16
(NAU); I male, I female, Loc. 16a (NAU); 5 males, 10 females , Loc. 58a (NAU); 5 males, 9
females , Loc . 58a (CUAC) .
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ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "two stripes," with reference to the two bluish-while cross-bands
on each forewing.
DIAG OSIS: This species appears closest to Lp. kchapavama Schmid, 1987, from India
(Mysore) , in the shape of tergum X and the inferior appendages, but differs from it in that pleura
IX processes are relatively shorter and each is divided into two, rather than three branches; mesal
basodorsal process of each inferior appendage are more slender and sinuate; the paramere spine is
more twi sted: and the phailicata is of the same diameter throughout its length.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in southern China.
PHYLOGENY : This species IS probably a lineage of a monophyletic group that includes
at least Lp. kchapa,'ama and Lp. sLlkhabaddha SchmId, as indicated by the following uniquely
shared synapomorphles: (I) the undivided remnant of segment X and (2) the deeply divided pleura
IX processes.

Lep/oeems

cirri/LIS,
EW PECIES
Figs. 101. 202

D' RlPTIO: I lead and thorax dark brown. hairs on head mostly rubbed, paipi with
traces of brown setae. F rewings brown. covered with dark brown setae. Abdomen pale yellow
with dorsum and ventrum light brown
MALE GE IT ALIA (Fig. 101) egment IX deeply excavated posterolaterally. such that
ventral half sub-recLangular In laLeral view and dorsal half short. forrrung transverse band; pleura
IX processes very long and dl\lded Into L\Ii pairs of rods: pair of well-scieroLlzed dorsolateral rods
with left rod extending to lip of Infenor appendages. asymmetncally much longer Lhan right one,
both origlnallng sub-dorsally and directed laterad. then evenly curved caudad. converging to
enclose heart-shaped region In dorsal view; ventromesal pair symmetrical. serrumembranous,
shorter and thinner than dorsolateral pair, arising from ventral apex of fused preanal appendages ..
Preanal appendages fused With each other and fonrung elevated setose patch beyond onglns of
dorsolateral pleura IX processes and above and between \entromcsal processes. Inferior
appendages foliaceous, each with mesal ndge together With Its basal plate produced upward In
broad sclerouzed lobe wlLh aplc mesal surface beanng many thlC~, dark spines. lobes of opposing
appendages with spmes locked together to form a heart-shaped basal hole through which phallus
moves. Phallus short. slnuate tube, phallobase apparently fused with phalhcata. basal half about
1.5 time as broad a apical half; Single paramere spine ("dorsal filament" of SchmId. 19 7)
relatively stra ight, arlsmg dorsally near middle. and extending well beyond It. about as long as
phallus.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 202): Segment IX highly sclerouzed. Tergum IX fused with
X forming large shield, ItS basal half produced laterad m tnangular lobes with apices curved
downward; apical half rectangular with each lateral end rounded and bearmg few long setae,
apicomesal portion elevated; In lateral View, tergum thick with apex obliquely truncate. Anal tube
extending to level of anterior edge of segment IX. Lamellae constricted in basal third into narrow
stalk ; bare hooked triangular process arising from thiS stalk on dorsolateral surface and directed
caudad, with surface of stalk caudad of process covered with fine hairs; rest of lamellae nearly
square in lateral view, forming thick, vertical pads. Gonopod plate wide and foliaceous; laterally
bearing large, patch of short hairs on each side; apical margin wrinkled laterally, strongly produced
at center in fusiform lobe. Spermathecal clerite rocket-shaped, about 3 times as long as average
width in ventral view ..
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.1 mm, female 4.6-4.7 rruTI.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
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TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 58a (NAU). Paratypes--2 females, Loc. 58a
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "having fine filament," with reference to the presence of both the
fine processes of terga IX+X and the dorsal filament of the phallus.
DIAGNOSIS: Male plew'a IX processes are asymmetrical and deeply divided, like those
of Leptocerus kchapavama and Lp. sukhabaddha. However, the origins of those branches are
much more remote basally, the asymmetrical lateral processes fonn the outline of a "heart" in dorsal
view, and the mesal pair are fine, semimembranous filaments arising from the ventral apex of the
fused preanal appendages. Also, the mesal basodorsal process of each inferior appendage is more
nearly upright in a tall , broad piece that ends posteriorly in a papillate process. The female genitalia
are distinguished by laterally enlarged terga IX+X; lamellae each with a narrow basal stem from
which is produced laterad a hooked triangular process; and a gonopod plate bearing a fine setose
patch on each side.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.
PHYLOGENY: Like the preceding species, this species appears to be a close relative of
Leptocerus kchapavama and Lp. suldwbadd/w because of the asymmetrical, deeply divided pleura
IX processes.

Leptocerus dillatus, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 102, 203
DESCRIPTION: Head, palpi , and thorax brown ; forewing light brown, covered with
yellowish brown setae; under surface of hind wings each with yellowish brown setae arising in
middle along ~ and M veins, distal half of anal regions darkened somewhat, and dark brown setae
arising from apical half distance of ell.,. as well as from hind margin of anal field, with longest
hairs about four-fifths as long as wing (Fig. 102H).
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 102): Segment IX strongly slanted caudad in lateral view, with
anterior margin of tergum level with posterior margin of sternum; pleura IX processes extending
as far as tips of inferior appendages, each with apex produced in two spines, with dorsal spine
straight, ventral spine curved. Preanal appendages represented by patches of setae at bases of
pleura IX processes . Sc1erotized tergum X virtually absent. Inferior appendages long, cucumbershaped in lateral view, bearing thick, long black setae ventrally; in ventral view, each dilated in
middle of mesal edge, strongly constricted sub-apically, then slightly enlarged, with rounded apex
produced mesad in beak-like spine; mesal basodorsallobe slightly produced at one-fourth distance
from base, setose; long, slender process arising from dorsal edge of inferior appendage near mesal
basodorsallobe with its base curved forward and outward anteriorly then stretching backward to
apices of inferior appendages and pleura IX processes. Phallus sinuate tube with phallicata and
phallobase fused, strongly constricted near base, then enlarged to cylindrical region, distal half of
phallus shallow trough-like with narrow apex curved downward, bottom of the trough
semimembranous with large, phallotremal sclerite, with its acute apex projecting as subapicoventral spine in lateral view; dorsal filament (paramere spine)of phallus about as long as
phallus.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 203): Terga IX and X fused with each other and preanal
appendages, produced backward in long sub-rectangular hood, with bare triangular region defined
by sharp ridges, setose apicolaterally beyond ridges. Pleural and ventral portions of segment IX
mostly separated from tergum. Lamellae long elliptical lobes each with ventral margin covered by
conspicuous rugose pad. Gonopod plate foliaceous, basal three-fourths broad with pair of large
laterobasal concavities and pair of longitudinal sub-mesal ridges, apical portion narrowing to blunt
apex nearly as long as lamellae. Dorsal internal part of gonopod IX semimembranous with distal
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half deviating from segment X. Internal part of gonopod VIlI (i.gon.VIU) stretching far beyond
anterior margi n of gonopod plate in slender, mesal process, three times as long as wide in lateral
view. Spermathecal seleri te 1.5 times as long as wide; broad, slightly excavated at anterior end;
with two pairs of anterior dorsal processes each with apex curved outward in ventral view; ventral
ridge high, about half as long as main body of selerite.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.8 mm, female 5.5 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: II olotype MALE. Loc. 67c (NAU). Paratype--l female, Loc. 67c
(NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek. "s loped." with reference to the slanted lateral view of segment
IX.
DIAGNOSIS: This member of the Leploeenls mnhaselln Group may be distinguished by
the following characters: (I) segment LX strongly slanted backward; (2) inferior appendages slender
cucumber- haped in lateral view each WIth extremely long. recurved basodorsal process; (3) mesal
basodorsal process of each infenor appendage only slightly produced. bearmg fine setae; (4)
phallu wi th a tiny. black apicoventral spme.
DISTRlBUTIO
Known from only the type locality southeastern China.
PIIYLOGE Y: Among speC Ie, of the Leploeerus mahasella Group, this species is most
closely related to Lp. slIdhara. as mdlcated by the homologously backward slanted segment LX.

LeplocerllS colophalllls Yang and Morse. 1997
hgs 103. 2O-t
Leploeems eolophnlllls Yang and Mor;e. 1997.10 Vshlvkova. Morse. and Yang. 1997. p. 179. pI.
116 fig. 6-10. pI. 117 fig. 5-7
DESCRIPTION: I1 ead and thorax dar!- brown. vertex covered WIth long dark brown
hairs, frons and palPI covered WIth yellOWIsh brown haIrs. ForeWIngs famt fuscous with traces of
blackish hatrs. apical margms with few while haIred small spots
MALE GEN ITALIA (Fig. 103): Segment LX tnangular In lateral vIew. broade t ventrally;
deeply excised posteriorly below the pleura IX processes; pleura IX proces es paIr of long.
asymmetrical branches. left branch with very broad basal half in dorsal view. wllh distal half
reduced 10 long rod. bearing two small dorsomcsal sp mes at middle and short sub-apicoventral
spine; right branch lender. as long as left branch with long sub-ap icodorsal spIne and three tiny
apical pines. Segment X processes represented by asymmetrical pair of dorsomesal stubs. Inferior
appendages very narrow. straight. about tWIce as long as sternum lX. beanng dense long setae. each
dilated in midd le with dorsal edge serrated; In ventral view dilated regIon about twice a broad as
apical width; mesal basodorsal process short tnangular. one-third as long as maIn body; with lOner
surface armed with 4-5 black teeth . Phallus very short. about as long as dorsal process of each
inferior appendage; phallobase clearly dIstinguIshed from remainder of phallus; paramere spines
absent; phallicata trough-like.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 204): Terga LX + X + preanal appendages forming broad
plate, much shorter than lamell ae, apex sinuately truncated. basal ly with pair of small oval maculae
in dorsal view. Ventral part of anal tube "a median longitudinal projection" on lower side of
"dorsal pl ate" (Martynov 1935), slightly selerotized. Lamellae each constricted in middle, acute
apically, and with broad flap on ba oventral margin. Gonopod plate separated from pleura lateral ly
by deep exc isio ns, sub-triangular in ventral view with convex basolateral margins. Apex of internal
part of gonopod VIII slender. projecting far beyond go nopod plate. Sperrnatheca l sclerite broad
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and truncate anteriorly, with pair of anterior sc1erotized bars extending to anterior margin of
segment VIII, each with apex curved abruptly ventrad.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.4 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 12d (NAU). Paratypes--l male, Russia,
Amur River basin, Kur River, Novopokrovka viI., 20 July 1953, Levanidova col. (IBP). 1 female,
Russia, Ussuri River basin, Khor River, 3-6 July 1950, Levanjdova col. (IBP).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "short penis," with reference to the very short phallus.
DIAGNOSIS: Tills species is very similar to Leptocerus moselyi (Martynov, 1935) and
somewhat similar to Lp. tursiops Malicky, 1979. From Lp. tlIrsiops, the males of Lp. moselyi and
this species differ by having the right pleuron IX process more slender than the left one, by the
more slender inferior appendages, and by the absence of a paramere spine. From Lp. moselyi, this
species differs in that the spines of left pleuron IX process are not similar in shape, size, and
position; the right segment X process is a stub and not a broad hook; and the inferior appendages
do not each have such a conspicuous dilation in the middle.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in southeastern China and the
Ussuri Region of eastern Russia.
PHYLOGENY: The three species Leptocerus tursiops, Lp. moselyi, and this species,
share the following synapomorphies, suggesting that they are a monophyletic group: (1)
asymmetrical pleura IX processes, (2) very short segment X processes, and (3) a short mesal
basodorsal process on each inferior appendage. Therefore, both Lp. moselyi and this new species
are added to the Lp. mahasena Group. Leptocerus moselyi and Lp. colophallus are sister species
in that the diagnostic characters distinguishjng them from Lp. /ursiops are all uniquely shared
synapomorphies.

Leptocerus hama/us, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 104, 205
DESCRIPTION: Body in alcohol generally dark brown. Forewings densely covered with
dark brown hairs, speckled with white and very dark hairs at apical regions, with white spot at end
of each longitudinal vein. Abdomen light brown.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 104): Segment IX longest ventrally; dorsum IX narrow,
forming mesal V-shaped excavation; fused terga IX + X + preanal appendages produced from
center of excavation, about 1.5 times as long as sternum IX, their basal third narrow, middle third
hood-like and three times as broad as base, apical third forming pair of slender, sinuous, acute
projections each bearing four setae; pleura IX processes deeply divided, each forming two long,
sinuate processes on either side of V-shaped excavation, with dorsomesal processes more slender
and directed caudoventrad, lower-lateral processes stouter and directed caudodorsad. Inferior
appendages oblong in lateral view, broadly sub-rectangular in ventral view, each armed with stout
spines on apicomesal edge; "mesal basodorsallobe" arising apicodorsally in long, curved branch
hooked mesad, its mesal edge with several basal chalazae. Phallus forming shallow trough dilated
in middle, constricted sub-apically, its apex slightly enlarged with apicolateral comers produced
outward in sharp spines and with another two acute spines arising sub-apicolaterally; dorsal
filament (paramere spine) very fjne, three-fourths as long as phallus, arising from its base.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 205): Terga IX +X broad at base, 1.2 times as long as its
basal width, with small shoulders basally in dorsal view, slightly excised apicomesally, mostly bare,
semimembranous on meson, setose laterally. In lateral view, semimembranous anal tube with
apical half free from tergum X, tapering to acute apex, sinuate in lateral view. Lamellae
rectangular, 1.5 times as long as tall each with apicodorsal comer produced in acute spine, inner
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surface forming setose pad. Gonopod plates forming single transverse rectangular plate with pair
of pair of large. transverse pockets apicolaterally. Internal part of gonopod VIII (d. i.gon. VIIl.
Schmid. 1987) tongue-like. extending as far as tips of lamellae with its lower surface forming a pair
of elliptical concavi ti es. Spermathecal selerite triangular. 1.5 times as long as its anterior width.
ventrally bearing long semimembranous process (v. pI.) extending to anterior margin of segment
VJ[J.
LENGTH OF FOREWfNG: Male 5.2-5.5 mm. female 5 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE. Loc. 23 (NAU). Paratypes--2 males. 3 females.
Loc.23 (NAU); I male. Loc. 67a ( AU); I male. I female. Loc. 2b (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latll1. "hook hke." wIth reference to the apicodorsal structures of the
inferior appendages.
DLAGNOSI The male of thIS member of the Leplocenls maltasefUl Group has terga IX
+ X + preanal appendages produced 111 SIX branches. lIke some species in the Lp. maltawansa
Group. From thIS and all other specIes 111 euher Groups. it IS unique in the male genitalia by the
following characters: (I) terga IX + X + preanal appendages basally with a narrow stem in dorsal
view; (2) "mesal basodorsallobe" of each II1ferior appendage displaced apicodorsally. long. slender.
and hooked mesad; (3) apex of phallus enlarged and developed in two pairs of spines. In the
female genitalia It IS dIstInctIve In the follOWIng charactcrs: (I) internal part of gonopod plate
distinctivcly protruded. with us aplcoventral surface bearing paired elhptical concavities and (2)
the spermathecal selente ventrally bearIng a long senumembranous antenor plate.
DI TRIBUTION Known from the type locahtles 111 southeastern hlna.
PHYLOGE Y: WIth the assumptIon that the acute processes of the mesal projection
from the V- haped excavall n are the synapom rphles of pleura IX processes seen in other
Leplocerlls maltasella Group specIe .. the long slender rods on eIther SIde of the excavatIon must
be viewed as novel structure.. ThIs IS ba~ed on the presence of long setae on the acute processes.
uggesting the location of the preanal appendages morphologIcally above the deep diviSIon of
pleura IX. characteristIc of the Lp. malta.wIn Group and lIS close relauves. Males of Lp. sakalllaka
chnud. Lp. argellloTIIger lmer. and LV akltllflla SchmId. Itke that of this species. have the main
body f each infenor appendage shon and truncated. such that the large mesal basodorsal lobe is
displaced aplcodorsally. More eVIdence IS needed to ascertaIn with whIch of these species Lp.
Itamallls is most cl sely related.

Leploeems specIes II/cenae Sedls

The followll1g species belong 10 our fourth clade. but their relatIOnship with each other
or with species groups named by chnud (1987) IS yet undetermined beyond what we discus ed on
page 65.

Lep/ocertlS bl\me (Tsuda. 1942b)

Figs. 67. 105.206
Selodes biwae Tsuda. 1942b. pp. 300-301. fig. 53-54; holotype not selected; type reposilOry

unknown; type locality = Japan (\lonshu). Mori and Matutani. 1953. mating.
Lep/oeems biwae (Tsuda); Schmid. 1987. p. 128. PI. XXVII. fig. 12. description and illustration

of male.
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Body color apparently similar to that of other species in this genus, generally dark brown.
Forewing mostly covered with dark brown hairs with few greyish to white hair spots in middle of
wing, as predicted by Schmid (1987). Tsuda's figure 53 is of a forewing of a species of Setodes
(Schmid, 1987).
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 105): Segment IX with dorsal two-thirds slanted backward,
each process of tergum IX + X very fine and bearing ventral spine at one-third distance from base
of process. Inferior appendages about 3.5 times as long as wide in lateral view with dorsal edge
strongly serrated in middle; in ventral view, extremely narrowed in apical one-seventh with mesal
basodorsal branch produced in sub-quadrate lobe not curved upward. Phallobase distinct, separated
from paramere plate and from phallicata by membranous regions; phallicata shaped as peculiar
scierotized trough, shallow in anterior half, its apex enlarged with each apicolateral end produced
in triangular process and with apicoventral margin protruded downward, pair of small, dorsal lobes
at middle; paramere appears as basodorsal plate with distal half divided into two tapering spines,
not extensile; broad membranous area between paramere plate and phallicata.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 206): Highly scierotized, brown. Tergum IX fused with
tergum X, forming long hood with distal half gradually narrowing to sub-truncate apex in dorsal
view, in lateral view with dorsal and ventral margins more or less parallel and with obliquely
truncated apex; dorsal surface consisting of large, triangular, semimembranous region from base
of tergum IX to tip of tergum X, defined laterally by pair of oblique ridges; apicolateral portion
(preanal appendages) setose. Lamellae sub-rectangular, 2.5 times as long as average width, slightly
narrowed in basal half with venter of apex forming setose pads. Gonopod plate broad, 1.5 times
as broad as long with each posterolateral end rounded, mesal lobe triangular, 1.5 times as long as
its basal width, projecting posteriorly between lamellae to about four-fifths their length.
Spermathecal scierite sub-triangular, 1.5 times as long as its anterior end.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.1-7.0 mm; female 5.8-6.9 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: 7 males, 11 females, Loc. 45a, (NAU); 5 males,S females,
Loc. 45a, (CUAC).
DIAGNOSIS: This species has the largest body size of any other Leptocerlls species
occurring in China. The male bears some resemblance to Lp. dieopellllis in the phallus with a
dorsal paramere plate. The very peculiar structure of the phallicata as described above is found only
in this species. This species may be a synonym of Lp. pekillgellsis (Ulmer, 1932), as noted below.
DISTRIBUTION: Previously known from Japan and northeastern China (Loc. 28b), this
species is now known also from southeastern China at Loc. 45a.
PHYLOGENY: The species Leptocerus biwae and Lp. dieopetltlis (Huang, 1958) have
paramere spines fused into a basodorsal plate. We infer that this is an intermediate condition in a
transformation series toward a single paramere spine in Leptocems. The two species do not seem
to have other synapomorphies by which they may be hypothesized as sister species; at the same
time, we have not discovered synapomorphies by which either of them may be hypothesized as a
sister lineage of other single-paramere lineages.

Leptoeems dieopellllis (Huang, 1958)
Figs. 106, 207
Setodes dicopellllis Huang, 1958, pp. 281-282, figs. 13-16. holotype = male; type repository =
Nan-jing Agricultural University; type locality = Nan-jing, Jiang-su Province, Loc. 46.
Leptocerus dicopellllis (Huang, 1958); Schmid, 1987, p. 139.
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DESCRIPTION: !luang (1958) did not mention the color pattern of the forewing for his
new species, but based on our specimens, we add the following: Body dark brown with dark brown
hair, forewing bipartite, covered with greyish sil ver hairs posteriorly, but fuscous haired from
anterior margin to the basal two-thirds of thyridial cell and to di stal one-third of R3cell; no white
marks evident.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 106): Segment IX longest ventrally , without projections
beneath preanal appendages. Tergum X forming pair of slender processes, with acute apices
gradually di vergent. Preanal appendages small, distinctive setose lobes . Inferior appendages semirounded lobes, each with ci rcular apical excision; inner surface of larger upper lobe bearing dozen
short, stout spines; basomesal process broad ly tri angular in ventral view, about as long as upper
lobe, curved upward . Phallobase separated from pararneres and phallicata by membranes,
phallicata long, shallow trough ex tending beyond tip of inferior appendages, para mere plate threefourths as long as that of phallicata, about three times as long as its own width in dorsal view,
slightl y enlarged near the middle wi th apex curved downward .
FEMALE GENlTALIA (Fig. 207): Selerotized brown. Segment IX with pleural region
deeply excised to narrow vertical strip, terga IX+X forming hood with apica l margi n produced at
center. Preanal appendages represented as pair of setose lobes arising from lateral ends of hood
at slightly lower level. Lamellae long-oval, each with lon g base (possibly part of pl eural IX), wi th
dorsomesal longitudinal ridge in dorsa l view. Gonopod pl ate sub-rhomboid, with apicomesal
process (intern al part of gonopod plate) small, triangular rather than slender as in Leplocerus
valvallls. Spermathecal seleri te with basal half parallel-sided, ventral proces about half as long
as selerite.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.5-6.0 mm, female 4.4 mm.
MA TERlAL EXAMINED: II males, 3 females, Loc. 45c (NAU); 2 males, I female, Loc.
46 (CUAC).
DIAGNOSIS : Schmid (1987) placed thi species among his species illcenae sedis
("especes isolees ou peu con nues"). With the additional information of male genital ia from
Malicky (1983), we agree with Huang ( 1958) that this spec ies resembles Leplocenls lilleiJormis in
the shape of tergum X, preanal append ages, and inferior appendages, especially in the ph all us with
a dorsal plate eparated from the phallicata, but differs from it in: (I) sternum IX longest region
of segment, (2) processes of tergum X without sub-ap ical spi nes, (3) inferior appendages subrounded without a long ba e, and (4) paramere plate three-fourths as long as phallicata and as long
as the processes of tergum X.
DISTRIBUTlO : Known from southeas tern C hina.
PHYLOGE Y: The relationship of thl species With Leplocerus biwa e and other
Leptocerus species were discussed above.

Leptocerus pekillgellsis (Ulmer, 1932)
Fig. 208
Selodes pekillgell sis Ulmer, 1932, p. 60; hol otype = female; type reposi tory = Deut ches
Entomologischen Institute; type locality = Beijing (Loc. 26).
Leplocerlls pekillgellsis (Ulmer, 1933); Schmid, 1987 , p.139.
Ulmer ( 1932) established thi s species based on female specimens. Accord ing to his
drawing for the FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 208): Terga IX + X long, terminating in rounded
apex with narrow median e1eft, base of terg um with a large triangular area (possib ly
semimembranous); triangular apicomesal process of go no pod plate (i.gon. VlII, Schmid, 1987) of
modest size, neither so broad as in Leplocerus dicopellllis nor so narrow as in Lp. valvallls, similar
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to that in Lp. biwae. It is likely that Lp. pekingellsis actuall y is the femal e of Lp. biwae (over which
it has priority).

KEY TO ADULTS OF CHINESE LEPTOCERUS SPECIES
(The females of Lp . ca lliicuills and Lp. iOllg icornis are yet unknown,
the male of Lp. pekillgellsis is yet unknown,
and the female of Lp. pekillgellsis is insufficiently described to key here.)
I.
I '.

Genitalia wi th inferi or appendage and phallus (Fig. 96A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
male, 2
Genital ia with lamell ae and internal spermathecal sclerite (Fig. 199) ...... female, 12

2 (I).
2'.

Phal lus with single dorsal fil ament (Figs. 100D, 10ID, 102D) ................. 3
Phallus with two (Fig. 98D) or no (Fi gs. 97D, 103D) paramere spines, without
single dorsal filament . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...........
........
6

3(2).

Segment IX strongly slanted caudad dorsall y, not deeply excavated dorsolaterally
(Fig. 102A) ....................................... Lp. ciillallls, n. sp., p. 74.
Segment IX very long ventrall y, pos teri or dorsolateral margin deepl y excavated
(Figs. lOOA, 10 I A) ..........
................
4

3'.

4(3').

Mesal basodorsal branch of each in ferior appendage evidently arising above its
main body (Figs. lOOA, 101 A) and bearing thick spines on its mesal surface (Figs.
IOOC, 101 C); phallus tubular with truncate apex in lateral view (Figs . lOOD, lOID)

4' .

Mesal basodorsal lobe of each inferior appendage not arising above its main body
(Fi g. 104A) and with on ly fine setae on its mesal surface (Fig. 104C) , phallus
trough-like, slender, tapering to narrower, spinous apex in lateral view (Fig. I04D)
....................
..........
. . . .. Lp. hamallls, n. sp., p. 77.

5(4).

5'.

Tergurn IX + X symmetrical , with two stout branches, each di vided into two acute
spines (Figs. lOOA, B); dorsal filament of phallus stout with twisted apex, 2 times
as long as phallus (Fig. 100D); mesal basodorsal lobe of each inferior appendage
slender (Fig. 100A) . . . . . ........ . .. . .......... Lp. bilaellialllls , n. sp., p. 72.
Tergum IX + X asymmetrical, forming two pairs of processes of which dorsal pair
curved in heart shape and left process much longer than right process, mesal pair
very thin, semimembranous (Figs. lOlA, B); dorsal filament of phallus straight,
about as long as phallus (Fig. 10 I D); mesal basodorsal lobe semicircular in lateral
view (Fig. 10 1A) ........................ . . . .... . .. Lp. cirrillls , n. sp., p. 73.

6(2' ).
6' .

Paramere spines absent from phallus (Figs. 97D , 103D) . . . . . . . . . .
Paramere spines (Fi gs. 98D, 99D) or plate (Figs. 105D, 106Dd) present .

7(6) .

Tergum IX + X with two main branches asymmetrical and with many spiny
projections (Figs. 103A, B); mesal basodorsal branch of each inferior appendage
acute triangular, one-third times as long as main body of appendage (Figs. 103A,
103Evp); phallus short, straight tube (Fi g. 103D) ....... .
.....................
Lp. coiophalills Yang and Morse, p. 75.
Tergum IX + X with more than two branches, symmetrical (Figs. 96A, B; 97 A, B);
mesal basodorsal branches of inferior appendages as long as or longer than

. 5

T.

7
9
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appendages (Figs. 96A , 97 A); phallus curved or not tubular (Figs. 96A; 970, Od) .. 8
8(7').

8'.

9(6').
9'.

10(9).

10'.

II (9').

II '.

Tergum IX + X consisting of six long processes (Figs. 96A, B); mesal basodorsal
branch of each inferior appendage slender, longer than its main body, and without
pedicel base (Fig. 96A); phallicata without apical spi nes (Fig. 96A)
.................
Lp. sellarius, n. sp., p. 67.
Tergum IX + X consisting of pair of long processes and pair of short processes in
addition to preanal appendages (Figs. 97 A, B); mesal basodorsal branch of each
inferior appendage large. oval with pedicel base (Fig. 97 A) ; phallicata divided
apically into two spines (Fig. 970 ') . . . . .
. .... Lp. valvarus Martynov, p. 68.
Phallicata fused with phallobase, paramere spines slender and fu sed dorsally with
phallus (Figs. 980 , 990) .. . ...... . ..... .. ...........................
Phallicata separated from phallobase by membranes, paramere spines fu sed with
each other in dorsal plate (Figs. 10SO, 1060') . . ... .. . . . . . . . .

10
II

Processes of terga IX + X each WIth bifid apex (Figs. 99A , B); inferior appendages
each with huge mesal basodorsal process not stalked , anteriorly with short
triangular projection (Fig. 99A); paramere spines ari sing from middle dorsum of
phallus (Fig. 990) . .... . .... . ................... Lp. IOl1gicomis, n. sp., p. 71.
Processes of tergum IX + X not forked at apices (Figs. 98A, B); inferior
appendages each with huge mesal basodorsal process stalked. anteriorly with long
slender projection (Fig. 98A); paramere spines arising near base of phallus (Fig.
980) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... Lp. cauliculus , n. sp., p. 70.
Paramere "plate" broad in dorsal VIew, three-fourths as long as phallicata (Fig.
1060'); inferior appendages short, each with mesal basodor al lobe prominent,
sub-rounded and bearing thick mesal spines (Fig. 106A. B); terga IX + X process
without spines (Figs. 106A, B) . ... . ... . ..... . ..... Lp. dicopellllis Huang, p. 79.
Para mere "plate" about one-half as long as phallicata. weakly sc lerotized , with
distal half divided, phallicata produced in pair of lobes on it dorsal edges at middle
(Fig. 10SD); inferior appendage long. each with mesal basodorsal lobe scarcely
vi sible in lateral view (Fi g. 10SA) and with only fine hairs mesally (Fig. IOSC );
each process of terga IX + X bearing ub-basa l pine (Figs. IOSA , B) ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lp. bill'ae Tsuda, p. 78.

12( I '). Tergum IX strongly produced laterad in triangular processes (Fig. 202B); lateral
regions of gonopod plate and bases of lamellae with patches of short. dense setae
and each lamella with prominent basal hook (Fig . 202A, C) ....... .
.........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lp. cirrillls. n. sp., p. 73.
12'.
Tergum IX not strongly produced laterad (Fig. 203B); gonopod plate and bases of
lamellae with only scattered long setae and lamellae without basal hooks (Figs.
203A , C) .
........
13
13(12'). Lamellae each with basoventral edge produced in setose hook and excavation (Fig.
204A) . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . . Lp. colophallus Yang and Morse, p. 7S.
13'.
Lamellae without hook and excavation on basoventral edge (Fig. 20SA) ......... 14
14(13' ). Ventral pan of anal tube semimembranous, with distal half separate from terga
IX + X (Fig. 20SA) ..........
.. .. .... .
.. 15
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Ventral part of anal tube fully scleroti zed, forming closed canal with terga IX +
X (Fig. 201A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. 17

15(14). LamelJae rectangular, each with apicodorsal corner produced in sharp spine (Fig.
205A); internal part of gonopod plate VITI as long as lamellae and gonopod plate
with pair of transverse, elliptical, concavities (Fig. 205C) ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lp. hamatus, n. sp., p. 77.
15'.
Lamellae rounded apicaJl y (Fig. 199A); internal part of gonopod VIII shorter and
gonopod plate without concavities (Fig. 199C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . 16
16(15' ). Gonopod plate with a pair of laterobasal concavities and two sub-mesal
longitudinal ridges (Fig. 203C); exposed internal part of gonopod plate vm slender
with blunt
apex, three limes as long as wide (Fig. 203C)
Lp. c1illarlls, n. sp. , p. 74.
16'.
Gonopod plate without conca vities and ridges (Fig. 199C); exposed internal part
of gonopod vm broadly triangular wi th acute apex, twice as long as wide (Fig.
199C)
...................
. ......... Lp. sellarius , n. sp., p. 67.
17( 14'). Spermathecal sclerite long, spindle-s haped , with ventral process excavated at
anterior end and wilh dorsal plate ex tending to segment VlI (Fig. 20 I C) .. . .. .
................... ........
. ... Lp. biraellialHls, n. sp., p. 72.
IT.
Spermathecal sclerite triangular and wilhout excavation or extension (Fig. 200c)
18
18(11'). Spermathecal sclerite without short, anterolateral processes (Fig. 207C); ex posed
internal part of gonopod VIII small , triangular, not longer than its width (Fig.
207C) .. . ................................. . . . . Lp. dicopellllis Huang, p. 79.
Spermalhecal sclerite wilh pair of anterolateral processes (Figs. 200c, 206C);
18' .
exposed internal part of gonopod VllI at least twi ce as long as its average width
(Figs. 200C, 206C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..........
19
19(18'). Terga IX + X strongly tapering in di stal half to narrow apex in dorsal view (Fig.
200B); ex posed internal part of go nopod vm slender, more than three limes as
long as average width (Fi g. 200c) .................. Lp. valvarlls Martynov, p. 68.
19'.
Terga IX + X evenly tapered and with blunt apex in dorsa l view (Fig. 206B);
exposed intern al part of gonopod plate broadly triangular, about twice as long as
its average width (Fig. 206C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lp. biwae Tsuda, p. 78.

Triaenodini and Oecet ini
Yang and Morse ( 1993) presented evidence that Triaenodini and Oecelini are sister
lineages. This is in contradiclion lO the inference of Morse (1981) thallhe Oecetini are the sister
lineage of Setodini + Mystacidini. The evidence for this revised opinion is (1 ) that male sternal IX
and phaJlic sclerotized strips now have been observed in at least some species of Oecetis (Oecetini)
and (2) that a divided tergum X (seen in all Triaenodinj and some Oecetini) is a uniquely shared
condition of Triaenodini and Oecetini . The "divided tergum X" of the male genitalia refers to
separation of this structure into a lower part and an upper part. The lower part is usually composed
of one piece or is variously excised ap icomesally into two pieces. The upper part is composed of
one to three processes arising from the dorsal base of the lower part.
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Triaenodini Morse, 1981
Triaenodini Morse, 1981, pp. 261-262;
Type genus = Triael10des McLachlan.
According to Morse ( 1981 ) and Yang and Morse (1993), monophyly for this tribe is
evidenced by (I) the absence of branches of the hindwing cubital vein (Fork 5 absent; Fig. 116H;
Marlier, 1962, figs. 89A and 89B) and (2) the trifid condition of the upper part of tergum X of the
male genitalia (e.g., Fig. I lOB; vs. on ly a single upper part of tergum X in Oecetini, e.g., Figs.
127 A, B).
According to them, the tribe includes the following genus-groups: Adicella,
Allose/odes, Erotesis, Triaellodella. Triaellodes and Ylodes. Arguments for a phylogeny of these
taxa were presented by Yang and Mor e (1993), eboi s and Wells (1997). and Andersen and
Hol zcnthal ( 1999). Although Erotesis (four species) is known from the East and West Palearctic
Regions and Ylodes (17 pecies, Manuel and imrno, 1984) is known from all the Holarctic
Regions, neither genus has been reponed from China and thus will not be discussed here in detail.
The Oriental genus Allosetodes Banks, 1931, was synonymized with Triaellodes by Andersen and
Holzenthal (1999).

Ad/cella McLachlan, 1877
Adicella McLachlan. 1877. pp. 294, 326, 327;
Type species: Selodes redllcla McLachlan (selected by Kimmins, 1950).

PIIYLOGE Y: Yang and Morse (1993) provided characters demon trating the
monophyly of Adicella: (I) the lateral regions of the lower part of tergum X are tall, hood-like,
especially tall apically. thetr ventral margins embracing the phallus, and (2) the phallicata is spoonlike, with a pair of apicodorsallobes ariSing from the phallotremal sclerite. Yang and Morse (1993)
also sugge ted that monophyletic EroleslS IS Its sister lineage because the two genera hare uniquely
a wide and long ventral hp of the phalhc shield rung on the basal plate of the inferior appendages.
Neboiss and Wells (1997). on the other hand. considered Erolesis the sister lineage of Triaellodes
(and presumably Ylodes. not treated by them) on the basis of shon and rounded preanal
appendages.
Schmid (1994b. 1994c) described 46 new species of Adicella from India (more than
doubling the number of species in the genus). grouping them according to general diagnostic
characters. Because many of the e characters are not synapomorphic, we include the following
Chinese species in hi Groups only selectively. With the addition of so many new species in recent
years. the genus deserves a careful assessment of its phylogeny in order to clarify its natural groups.
LARV AE: The larva of Adicella jilicomis (Pictet, 1834) was described by Morton
( 1904b), Ulmer (1909). Lestage (1921), Lepneva (1966), Hickin (1967), Steinmann (1967), and
Wallace (1981). That of Adicella redllcta (McLachlan) was described by Wallace (1981) and that
of Ad. COII/Ol1a Marlier was described by Marlier ( 1956, 1962). Barnard (1940) described the case
of Adicella 11101l((cha Barnard. 1940. and indicated that the larva was similar to that of Ad.
jilicornis. The more salient features include a head that is reddish-orange or banded and spotted
with reddish-orange. with asymmetrical mandibles having two cutting edges. and with a rectangular
ventral apotome; legs without swimming hairs. hind tibiae undivided and much longer than their
respective femora or tarsi; sclerite on each lateral hump of abdominal segment I with broad,
straight. and dark posterior bar; gi ll s single.
CASES: Larval cases are either stro ngly curved. composed of sand grains coated with
secretion or straight. made in a spiral of cut plant material such as roots or square pieces of leaves
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or made of plant materials in a manner that res ults in the case being more or less square in cross
section .
PUPAE: The pupa of Adicella jilicomis was described by Morton (l904b), Lestage
(1921), Lepneva (1966), and Steinmann (1967) and that of Ad. contorta by Marlier (1956,1962).
The labrum is soft, without a bordering carina or pairs of extremely long hairs in the middle, it is
about as long as broad and with a consp icuou s apical projection. Mandibles each have a hooked
apex and serrations especially large on a moderate prominence mesall y, deeply concave laterally
with two short basolateral setae. Apical sp urs on the fore-, mid-, and hind tibiae are 1, 2, 2,
respectively. Paired hook plates anteriorly on abdominal terga Ill-VII each have two to three
hooks, paired hook pl ates posteriorly on abdominal tergum Veach have 10- 12 hooks. Anal rods
are long, slender, with about seven small spi nules and about four fine setae on the apical third.
ADULTS: Yang and Morse (1993) and Andersen and Holzenthal (1999) clarified means
for distinguishing the adults of Adicella from those of Tria enodes, in li ght of the unreliability of
the presence or absence of a stem for the forewing M vei n (Kimmins, 1963a). Specifically, ( 1) the
fork of forewing S.3+4 is sub-rectangu lar in Adicella and Erotesis, usually sub-triangular in
Triaellodes and Yfodes; (2) the lower part of tergum X is tall in Adicella and Erotesis , especially
apically, and nearly surrounds the phallus in Adicella, but is much more shallow and apically covers
only the dorsum of the phallus in Triaenodes and the other Triaenodini genera.
Adicella and Erotesis have the stem of M present in each forewi ng; the stem of M is
missing in the forewing of Ylodes species and most Triaellodes species.
Adicella is very similar to Erotesis , but is distinguishab le from it by structures of the male
genitalia in which Adicella has the following diagnostic charac ters: (I) Tergum IX not divided
longitudinally on the meson (d ivided in Erotesis); (2) upper part of tergum X consisting of one,
two, or three slender processes (no obvio us processes in Erotesis); (3) lower part of tergum X
without pair of lateral setose mounds (mounds present in Erotesis) ; (4) phallicata spoon-like with
a pai r of apicodorsal lobes ari sin g from the phallotremal sclerite (tubular and without lobes in
Erotesis).
CLASSIFICATION: The species groups di scussed below are generally those recognized
by Schmid ( 1994b, 1994c). Synapomorph ic and diagnostic characters are provided in the
di scussions along with li sts of the species we consider to be included in each.
Because of their possession of all the Erotesis synapomorphies ci ted by Yang and Morse
(1993) and none of the Adicella synapomorphies, we suggest that Adicella mefan ella mefalle/fa
(McLachlan, 1884) and Adicella melalle/fa marOC(llla (Botosaneanu , 1989) be transferred back to
the original genus Erotesis.
DISTRIB UTION: The 93 spec ies of Adicella are di stributed only in the Palearctic,
Oriental and Afrotropical Regions. We found ten new species of Adicella from southeastern China.
Together with Adicella similis Ulmer, described originally from China, there are now eleven known
Chinese species of this genus.
HABITAT: Ri vers, canals, streams, and flowing marshes among dense vegetation to small
running bodies of water such as trickling springs, brooks, slowly flowin g bogs, often among moss
and bryophytes (Lepneva, 1966; Hickin, 1967), especially on roots (Wallace et ai. , 1990).
FEEDING HABITS: Unknown.

Adicella biramosa Group Kimmins, 1963b
Kimmins ( 1963b) described the Adicella biramosa Group to include four Indian species
known to him that had the male inferior appendage divided into two conspicuous branches. Schmid
(l994c) added three Indi an and a Pakistani species to the Group, characterizing it by the possession
of two pairs of dorsomedian lobes on tergum X and a strong dorsal branch on each inferior
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appendage. With the new species described below, the Group now includes the following 13
species, all occurring in the Oriental Region, of which four species are found in southeastern China,
the others being restricted to India and Pakistan and Andamen Island:
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.
Ad.

alcyo Schmid, 1994c, India
biramosa Martynov, 1936, India
capitala, NEW SPECIES, China
dharasena Schmid, 1961, Pakistan
dhrLlvasella Schmid, 1961, Pakistan
dirce Schmid, 1994c, India
longiramosa, NEW SPECIES, China
mila, NEW SPECIES, China
narelldraya Schmid, 1961, Pakistan
niobe Schmid, 1994c, India
slarlllLlelzlneri Malicky, 1979, Andarnen Island
Iridigilata , NEW SPECIES , China
Iriralllosa, NEW SPECIES, China

The immature stages are unknown for specie of this Group. The females of only Adicella
slarlllLlelzlneri (Mal icky, 1979), Ad. biralllosa (Schmid, 1958), and Ad. capitala are now known.
In the e three species, female tergum X + preanal appendages is long and hood-like and bears a pair
of lobes basolaterally that are covered with dense setae; the gonopod plate is rugose with lateral
concavities. These characters seem to be unique among the species of Adicella for which the
females are known , suggesting that they may be additional synapomorphies supporting the
monophyly of the Group.

Adicella capilala , NEW SPECIES
Figs. 107,209
DESCRIPTION: I lead and thorax yellowish brown, abdomen light greyish above, creamy
white beneath, hairs on palpi and wings mostly rubbed in alcohol. Forewings hyaline faint
yellowish brown with traces of concolorous hairs, hind wing fringes brown.
MALE GENlT ALIA (Fig. 107): Pleura IX with upper pleural regions compressed
posteriorly, leaving elevated triangular dorsum, with apical edge produced at center in small
triangular process with pair of papillae just beneath it; pleural region rectangular, with posterior
margins sinuate. Preanal appendages short, oval. Lower part of tergum X forming tall hood, at
much lower level than tergum IX ; separated into pair of vertical lobes apically that are connected
by membranes dorsally in basal half; ventral region of each side of hood sclerotized and extended
ventromesad to embrace phallus, such that its edges almost meeting each other at mid line in ventral
view; upper part of tergum X represented by only two lateral processes (middle process absent),
straight, slightly longer than preanal appendages, bearing papillae with setae apically. Inferior
appendages each appearing bifid in lateral view, mesal basodorsal branch well developed, longer
than ventral branch (main body), sinuately directed backward and inward with each apex enlarged
in capitate head, setose; in ventral view, mesal basodorsal branch evenly curved mesad, with short
setose lobe just below the head (possibly rudimentary apical process of ventral branch); ventral
branch slightly depressed, in ventral view broad basally and arched mesad at distal third, ending
in blunt apex, mesal surface densely covered with short, spine-like setae. Phallobase evenly tubelike, bent about 100 °; paramere spines absent; phallicata about three-fourths as long as phallobase
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and completely retracted within it when at rest, phallotremal sderite thin, small, U-shaped, with
large dorsal lobes.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 209): Segment IX short, its dorsum produced apically in
long triangular lobe and fused with tergum X and preanal appendages, forming broad elongate plate
extending beyond lamellae, with apical ventrolateral edges curled inward, apex truncate; basal
ventro lateral edges excavated, setting off distinctive basal setose lobe on each side. Lamellae
quadrate, vertical lobes, each with outer surface bearing two semimembranous ridges; dorsal ridge
acute and much smaller than ventral one; ventral ridge with dense fine setae. Gonopod plate broad,
rugose, with lateral regions partly set off, enlarged in quadrate shape, each bearing two concavities
and one small lobe. Exposed intemal part of gonopod plate (i.gon.VIII), slender, twice as long as
wide. Spermathecal sderite oval, 1.3 times as long as wide.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 7.3 mm, female 7.0 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 94a (NAU). Paratypes--IO males, 8 females,
Loc. 94a (NAU); 23 males, 14 females, Loc. 92 (NAU); 24 males, 28 females, Loc. 93a (NAU);
8 males, 8 females, Loc . 98 (NAU); I male, 2 females, Loc. 88a (NAU); I female, Loc. 88b (NAU)
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "head like," with reference to the shape of the mesal basodorsal
branch of each inferior appendage.
DIAGNOS IS: Because one branch of each male inferior appendage is small and curled
mesad, there appear to be only two branches in lateral view, thus resemb ling males of Adicella
biramosa and most other species of the Group. The male also resembles that of Ad. biramosa in
the absence of the middle process of the upper part of tergum X (also Ad. dhrllvasell£l), the digitate
lateral processes of the upper part of tergum X, the mesal basodorsal branch of each inferior
appendage with a broad base and apex curved mesad. It differs from Adicella biramosa and other
species in the Group, however, in the long and well differentiated ventral apex of the lower part of
tergum X and in the capitate apex of the mesal basodorsal branch of each inferior appendage. The
female resembles those of Adicella biramosa and Ad. starlllllehineri in the rugose gonopod plate
with lateral concavities and the long, hood-like tergum X + preanal appendages. However, in those
species the hood-like tergum X + preanal appendages are relatively shorter, extending only as far
as the tips of the lamellae, and they lack the semimembranous ridges on the sides of the lamellae.
PHYLOGENY: The divided basodorsal process of each inferior appendage of this species,
Adicella tridig itata, and Ad. triramosa is unique in this Group , suggesting that the three species
constitute a monophyletic group in a yet-unresolved trichotomy.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only Yunnan Province, southcentral China.

Adicella /ongiramosa, NEW SPECIES
Fig. 108
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax yellowish brown, abdomen creamy white, palpi and
forewings with yellowish brown hairs, hindwing fringes brown.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 108): Segment IX short rectangular, sub-apical margin of
dorsum scarcely produced on meson , with pair of papillae apically; pleural posterior margins
sinuate, only slightly expended outward; sternum 1.5 times as long as tergum. Upper part of tergum
X trifid, each process very short, papilliform, setose, with mesal one almost erect and lateral two
angled somewhat, both with truncate apex in lateral view; lower part of tergum X tall, hood-like,
composed of two large vertical lobes fused dorsobasally and with ventral margins slightly incurved.
Preanal appendages water-drop shaped. Inferior appendages each bifid, ventral (main) branch
short, thumb-like, acute apically; in caudal view, very broad at base with apical third curved inward;
mesal basodorsal branch slender, upright, twice as long as ventral branch, with blunt apex bearing
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few stout setae and curved slightly inward. Phallobase slender, curved tube with membranous
depression dorsobasally, pair of carinae laterally, each above corresponding concavity; phallicata
tubular, sinuate, about as long as phal\obase, moderately sclerotized; phallotremal sclerite
distinctively U-shaped, its dorsal lobes semimembranous.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.6 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown .
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 58a (NAU) .
ETYMOLOGY: Latin , "long branch," with reference to the long mesal basodorsal branch
of each inferior appendage.
DIAGNOSIS : The male of this species somewhat resembles Adicella stannuehlneri in the
general shape of the genitalia. However, in thi s spec ies: ( I) sternum lX is relati vely longer, (2)
the middle process of the upper part of tergum X is much shorter and stouter, and (3) the ventral
(main) branch of each inferior appendage is much more slender in both lateral and ventral views .
PHYLOGENY: The short ventral (main) branch of each inferior appendage and the
relatively long mesal basodorsal branch o f this species and Adicella starmuehlneri is a
synapomorphy suggesting that these two are sister species.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.
y

Adicella mita , NEW SPECIES
Fig. 109
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax light yeUowish brown, hairs mostly rubbed in alcohol,
forewings like other species of this genus with dark brown hairs, veins ciliate.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 109): Segment IX short rectangular, dorsum produced
backward at center in triangular lobe with rounded apex , dorsal papillae not apparent, pleural
regions expanded outward posteriorly, with posterior margins sinuate. Preanal appendages short
oval , 1.4 times as long as wide. Upper part of tergum X tridigitate, much longer than preanal
appendages, with lateral processes slightly dilated sub-apically and longer than mesal one; lower
part of tergum X forming large hood deeply exci sed apicodorsally into two vertical pieces, each
with broad apex in lateral view . Inferior appendages mitten-like, each with broad main body (=
ventral branch) slanted dorsocaudad 45 °, roughly twice as long as wide in side view, in caudal
view with apical third produced as narrow hook arched inward to blunt apex bearing few thick
setae, basal two-thirds with mesal ridge bearing few short setae; mesal basodorsal process clavate,
three-fifths as long as main body with apex bent slightly inward. Phallobase even tube, with distal
half bent downward in 90 °, basal half bearing paired lateral ridges above concavities; phallicata
moderately sclerotized; phallotremal sclerite thin, large, U-shaped, its dorsal lobes large,
semimembranous.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.2 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 67b (NAU). Paratype--I male, Loc. 67b
(NAU); 1 male, 1 female, Loc. 18a (NAU); 1 male, Loc. 101 (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "mitten," with reference to the shape of the inferior appendage of
the male genitalia in lateral view.
DIAGNOSIS: This primitive species in the Adicella biramosa Group differs from its
other species by (1) the three processes of the upper part of tergum X (only two processes in
Adicella capitata and Ad. biramosa, four processes [middle process subdivided] in Ad. dharasella
and Ad. narelldraya) that are (2) longer than for the other species, about two-thirds as long as lower
part of tergum X; the mesal basodorsal branch of each inferior appendage is (3) clavate (unlike all
other species in the Group), (4) shorter than the main body (unlike Adicella /ongiramosa and Ad.
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starm/lehillen), and (5) fonTIS an acute angle with the main body of the appendage (erect in Adicella
biramosa, Ad. dhrul'Osella, Ad. dharasella, Ad. lIarelldraya, Ad. IOllgiramosa, and Ad.
stnrm/lehilleri); and (6) the apical process of the main body of each infenor appendage is di stinct
(un like that of those same immediately preceding species) and (7) not associated with the mesal
ba odorsal branch (unltke Adicella capitata, Ad. tridigitata, and Ad. triramosa).
PHYLOGE Y: Adicella mira lacks apparent synapomorphies with other species of this
Group. suggesting that it may be pnmltlve In the Group.
DISTRiBUTION: Known from southeastern hlna.

Adicella rndl8uata, EW SPECIES
Figs. 62, I 10
DESCRIPTIO : Body fuscous, head and paipi densely clothed with dark brown setae.
Anterior wing hyaline pale fuscous with dark brown hairs.
MALE GE ITALIA (Fig. 110)
egment IX rectangular In lateral View with posterior
margins typi cally Inuate and produced outward, dorsum With postenor tnangular projection and
pair of disllnctlve papillae JU. t beneath It. Preanal appendages sh n. nearly as long as broad,
ome", hat truncate at ends. pper part of tergum X tndlgltate, ciltated apically, arising from basal
membranous regIOn JOlntng haJve.\ of lo"'er part of tergum X, '" Ith median process at higher level
and Itghlly longer than other t"'o. I.-O"'er part of tergum X deeply diVided Into two spoon-like, tall,
\ertJcallobes extending ventrally to about rruddle of pleura IX , each lobe With longitudinal ridge
In rruddle. Infenor appendages each With three prominent branches: uppermost branch (presumably
the onglnally mesal basodorsal branch) digitate. sltghtl) bent mesad at apex, with few sub-apical
setae; rruddle branch (presumabl) the onglnally apical projection of the main body of the
appendage) artsmg from the caudal base of the uppermost branch. strongly curled mesad, with few
apical setae; lower branch (presumabl) the onglnally ventral and mesal ndge of the mrun body)
acute In lateral View, concave dorsally. with consplcuou. lateral carma, In ventral view broadly
parallel-sided and curved sltghtly mesad'" Ith sub-apical hook and obltquely truncate apex, setose
along Its entlfe ventral surface. Phallobase LUbe-like abruptly curved backward from near base,
with pair of arched ndges on each Sid e of basal regIOn; paramere spines slender, moderately
sclerollzed; phalltcala moderately scleroltzed shallow trough with dlsltncltve dorsal lobes of
phaliotremaJ sclente.
LE GTH OF FOREWI G· Male 5.5 mrn.
FEMALE AND eMMA T RE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: I1olotype MALE, Loc. 52 ( A ). Paratype --2 males, wc. 52
(NAU); 2 males, Loc. 12d (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latm, • ..... Ith three fingers," wnh reference to the structure of the upper
part of tergum X and also the shape of each tnferior appendage.
DlAG OSIS: The maJe of thiS species most closely resembles that of Adicella triramosa
in the three long branches of each Infenor appendage. However, unlike it: ( I) the pleural regions
of segment IX are conspicuously flared outward posteriorly, (2) each of the lobes of the lower part
of tergum X has a longitudinal ridge laterally, (3) the ventral branch of each inferior appendage in
ventral view has a smaJ l sub-apical hook and an obliquely lrunca te apex, (4) the middle branch of
each inferior appendage is fused with the mesal basodorsal branch basally, and (5) the phallus has
two short paramere s pines. Adicella capitata shares characters #2 and #4 above with Ad.
tridigirata, but the middle branch of each inferior appendage is much shorter in Ad. capirata and
lhe phallus of Ad. capitata lacks lateral carinae on the phallobase and lacks paramere spines.
PHYLOGENY: Diagnostic characters #2 and #4 above are unique for A(/icel/a tridigitata
and Ad. capitala. The very long middle branch of each inferior appendage is unique for Ad.
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tridigitata and Ad. triramosa. Therefore, one or the other of these sets of apparent synapomorphies
is presumably homoplasious. Pending the discovery of additional characters by which to provide
a convincing choice, the three species must be left in an unresolved trichotomy.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in southeastern China.

AdiceLla triramosa , NEW SPECIES
Fig. III
DESCRIPTION: Body color fuscous, similar to that of Adicella tridigitata; hairs on palpi
and forewings yellowish brown.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. Ill ): Segment LX rectangular, with posterior margins of
pleural regions sinuate but not obviously extended outward, apical edge of dorsum slightly
produced at center, papillae very tiny. Preanal appendages short oval. Upper part of tergum X
tridigitate, ciliated at apex with middle process much longer and higher than other two; lower part
of tergum X hood-like with its dorsum flat basally, then angled ventrad in lateral view, basal half
semimembranous on the meson, with apical half broadly excised into two straight pieces without
longitudinal lateral carinae, ventral edges sl ightly incurved. Mesal basodorsal branch of each
inferior appendage setose throughout its length, strongly slanted backward, closely appressed to
the middle branch (= apical process of ventral branch); middle branch as long as, and thinner than,
mesal basodorsal branch in lateral view, but broader in dorsal view, with apex narrowing to tiny
fork; ventral branch not quite as long as other branches, shallowly concave dorsally with weak
lateral ridge and acute apex in side view, in ventral view slender banana-shaped, four times as long
as wide, slightly curved mesad, with blunt apex, bearing approximately two rows of short spines
on mesal edge. Phallus shaped as for other species in this genus, paramere spines absent.
LE GTII OF FOREWING: Male 6.0 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 56 (NAU).
·ETYMOLOGY : Latin, "three branches," with reference to the three-branched upper part
of tergum X and the shape of each inferior appendage.
DlAG OSIS: Male genitalia are very similar to those of Adicella tridigitata. However,
Ad. triramosa differs from it in the following details: (1) the lower part of tergum X of Ad.
triramosa has its apex obliquely truncate in side view, (2) the middle branch of each inferior
appendage does not arise from the base of the mesal basodorsal branch, (3) the branches of each
inferior appendage are directed more strongly caudad and are more closely appressed to each other,
and (4) the ventral branch of each inferior appendage is banana-shaped in ventral view.
PHYLOGENY : This spec ies is one of the lineages in a trichotomy with Adicella capitata
and Ad. tridigitata , as explained for the phylogeny of Ad. tridigitata above.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locali ty in southeastern China.

Adicella dallae Group Schmid, 1994c
According to Schmid ( 1994c), this Group consists of those spec ies for which the preanal
appendages are large, [the lower part of) tergum X appears in lateral view as an isosceles triangle,
the two lobes of [the upper part of) tergum X are long and slender [except absent in Ad. clio], and
the inferior appendages are long and slim. To these characters we add that the phallobase is usually
(except in Ad. clio) produced apically in a lobe that may be divided into two strongly sclerotized
processes. The females of Adicellafilicomis, Ad. josephillae, Ad. meridiollalis, Ad. reducta have
been described (Malicky, 1983; Gonzalez et aI., 1989). In the females of these species the preanal
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appendages are large. independe nt, oval nap and the lamellae are divided into two lobes apically.
The larvae of Adicellafi/icomis and Ad. reducra have been described (Wallace, 1981 ). Too few
larvae are known to ascertai n Group characteristics in the larval stages. The spec ies are di stributed
in the Oriental and West Palearc tic Biogeographic Regions, with only one species known from
C hin a. The nine species we recogn ize for this Group include the foll owing:

Ad. clio Schmid, 1994c; IndI a.
Ad. dallae Schl11Jd. I 994c ; IndI a
Ad. filicomis (F.J . P,ctet. I 34). MysraC/de; Europe
Ad.fll/m Kimn1Jns, 1963b. Ind Ia
Ad. joseph mae Gonzalez and Otero, 19 0; Spalll
Ad. /ollgiconlls. EW PE IES ; hllla (Fu-J lan)
Ad. meridiollalis Morton. 1906; palll
Ad. p/II}lIe SchmId. 1994c ; IndI a
Ad. reducra (Mclachlan. I 65b). Scrodcs; Europe

Ad/cella /ollgicorllls. EW SPECIE
FIg. 112
DESCRIPTIO
Head and thorax testaceous. abdomen creamy while, haI rs mo;tly
alcohol. ForewIng wIth traces of )ello",sh brown setae.
MALE GE ITALIA (Fig. 112): egment IX sub-tnangular III lateral view. with stern um
IX more than t" Ice as long as JI<, tergum and haVIng trIangular projectIon beneath inferior
appendages, posten or marglll of pleura IX sinume; dorsum IX produced backward at liS center a nd
fused with upper pan of tergum X Preanal appendage oval
pper pan of tergum X comprised
of three proce es: long. hIghly sclerotlzed. mIddle process strongly compressed and beanng many
papdlae with setae ventrally; paIr of short , truncate lateral processes each bearIng short setae
apIcally. Lower pan of tergum X modIfied IIlto paIr of long. slender, sclerotl zed proce ses, eac h
with apex hooked upward. basolaterally WIth seLOse lobe. Infenor append ages eac h compo ed of
single branch, broad basally In lateral vIew. III ventral vIew arched mesad, apex and mesa l margin
bearing sto ut setae, wi th small lobe produced In mIddle of mesal margin. Ph al lobase hi ghly
sclerotized, broad tube, 2.2 limes as long as WIde, liS ap lcoventral edge produced backward in
e longate lobe bearing two teeth at eac h comer; phal hc shi eld both WIth paIr of lateral c1erotized
stri ps articulating with sternum IX StrIpS and WIth broad med, an StrIp articulating with basal plate
of inferior appendages. Paramere spInes each long, slender. rod-hke, tenninating in tiny LOoth
apica ll y beyond whorl of fine setae. Phal hcata with only lateroventra l margins sclerotized,
appearing as pair of slender bars, phallotremal scleri te very sma ll. its dorsal lobes weakJy
semimembranous.
LENGTH OF FOREWING : Male 5.1 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MA TERlAL: Ilolotype MALE, Loc. lIb ( AU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "lo ng hom ," with references to the long, scleroti zed mesal process
of tergum X.
DIAGNOSIS : Thi s s pec ies so mewhat resembles Adicella phry/le, Ad. flilva, and Ad.
meridionalis within the Adicella dallae Group in the presence of a broad , setose basolateral lobe
on each half of the lower part of tergu m X and the very reduced mesa l ridge of each inferior
appendage. [t differs from Adicella phry/le and Ad. fll/va in possessing a median process on the
upper pan of tergum X (absent in Ad. phryl1e and Ad. flllva). It differs from Adicella meridiol1a/is
in the longer median process of the upper part of tergum X, extending in thi s species to the apices
rubbed
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of the lower part of tergum X. It differs from all of these species and all other Adicella species in
(1) the unusually slender halves of the lower part of tergum X, (2) each inferior appendage with a
broader base in lateral view and a small lobe in the middle of the mesal margin (= remnant of the
mesal ridge), (3) the broad phallus with an apical lobe bearing two teeth at each comer, and (4) the
paramere spines rod-like, each bearing a tiny spine at its apex beyond a sub-apical whorl of setae.
PHYLOGENY: Within the Adicella danae Group, Ad. /ongicomis is one of four species
having a unique setose basolateral lobe on each half of the lower part of tergum X. Among these,
only Adicella IOllgicomis and Ad. meridiona/is have the median process of the upper part of tergum
X compressed, suggesting th at they are sister spec ies.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.

Adicella macu/ara Group Schmid, 1994c
According to Schmid (1994c), males of the Adicella maculara Group have preanal
appendages of average size, [the lower part of] tergum X has its lower apical angle extended
caudad, [the upper part of tergum X consists of] three median dorsal lobes of small size, and the
inferior appendages are not slender and their mesal surface is spinose. To these characters we add
that the apicodorsal process of each inferior appendage is usually prominent and broad and the
spinose mesa l ridge of each inferior appendage is thick and broad. These are weak hypotheses ;
several species of the Group could belong to other Groups, especially the Adicella danae Group.
Like males of the Adicella danae. Ad. pu/chemma. and Ad. syriaca Groups, the mesal basodorsal
branch of each inferior appendage is absent. The females of Adicella maculara and Ad. rrifida were
described by Kimmins (1963b); their preanal appendages are not as large as those of the Adicella
danae Group, the lamellae of Ad. rrifida are oval without apical lobes, while those of Ad. macu/ala
have the upper lobe larger than the ventral lobe. Larvae of no spec ies of this Group have been
described . We include the following ten spec ies in this Group:
Ad. acre Schmid, 1994c; IndIa
Ad. acutallgu/aris, NEW SPECIES; Chtna (Yunnan)
Ad. dr),as Schmid, I 994c, India
Ad. eurylloe Schmid, 1994c. India
Ad. macu/ata Kimmin s, 1963b; India
Ad. oviformis Ulmer, 1951; Java
Ad. simi/is Ulmer, 1932; China (Beijing)
Ad. rhais Schmid, 1994c, India
Ad. rllCllie Schmid, 1994c, India
Ad. rriflda Kimmins, 1963b, Myanmar

Adicella aClllallgll/aris, NEW SPECIES
Fig. 113
DESCRIPTION: Vertex and thorax brown , head and palpi covered with brown hairs.
Forewings covered with brown hairs. Abdomen pale, each segment with brown dorsum, creamy
white ventrum.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. I l3): Segment IX short, apical margin of dorsum produced
backward in broad triangular lobe, beneath which papillae small but visible. Preanal appendages
water-drop shaped, 1.5 times as long as wide. Upper part of tergum X tridigitate, with mesal
process as long as preanal appendages, longer and at a little higher level than lateral processes.
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Lower part of tergum X large, hood-like, with ventral edges below middle of segment IX, these
margins especiall y well-sc lerotized and each with apical end produced backward in acute, hom-like
process; in dorsal view, excision between "horns" broad, semicircular. Inferior appendages slender,
broadest basally in lateral view; in caudal view each appendage arched mesad, with mesal ridge
narrow, ending in small tri angular corner near middle. Phallobase short lUbe, three times as long
as wide, with mid -dorsal depression , para mere spines absent, phallicata with di stinctive
sclerotization on ventrolateral edges, phallotremal sc lerite large, crescentiform in dorsa l view, its
dorsal lobes weakly semimembranous.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.11 mm.
FEMALE A1"fD IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 87b (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin , "with an acu te angle," with reference to th e ap icoventral
projection of the lower part of tergum X.
DLAG OSIS: The male of th,S SpeCIes resembles that of Adicella triJida Kimmins in the
general shape o f segment IX and the inferior appendages, but differs from it in the median process
of the upper part of tergum X longer tha n the latera l processes in Ad. acutallgularis and from all
other Adicella species in that each half of the lower part of tergum X has the apex of its ventral
margins produced in an ac ute horn.
PHYLOGENY: On each inferior appendage of males o f Adice/la aClllallgularis, Ad. acte,
and Ad. triJida, the narrow mesal ndge tennmates in a square corner, suggesting that these may be
sister species.
DISTRIBUTIO : Known from on ly the type locality in midsouthern C hina.

Adicella slmilis Ulme r, 1932
(Fig. 117)
Adicella similis Ulmer, 1932: 62-63, f 34-35; holOlype
repository = unknown.

=male, type locality =

hina (Beijing), type

Reponed from northern Chma, this IS the most northern species of Adice/la so far reported in East
Asia and the only species of the gen us known from the Eas t Palearctic Region. We have not seen
specimens of this species and the ongmal de cription and illustrations are not adeq uate for
diagno is.

Adicella pulcherrima Group, Schmid , 1994b
Schmid ( 1994b) included eight species in thi s Group: Ad. pulcherrima Ulme r, 1951
(Schmid questioning whether this is only one species); Ad. castallea Kimmins, 1963b; and Ad.
IOllgicerca (Kimmins, 1963b); along with five new species from India . According to Schmid
( 1994b), the Group may be described as follows (translated from French):
"Coloration of the forewings is a little less dull than those of other Adicella, with
the anastomosis emphasized by light, and some indistinct yellowish marks in the
posterior and apical parts of the wi ng. There are two additional fonnations in the
hairs, present in both sexes. In the forewings, the jugal lobe bears a cushion of
dense and short erect hairs. In the middle of its le ngth, the postcostal border is
provided with a short, comb-like row of very long hairs, of equal length and
directed posterad (Ulmer, 195 1, pI. XXll, fig . 678). Furthermore, and only in the
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male, the jugal lobe of the hind wings bears a strong brush of very long and very
fin e blackish hairs. According to the position of the wing, thi s brush can be
developed into a very broad aerial fan, reminiscent of those that certai n
Trichosetodes bear on their scape (Sc hmid, 1987, pI. XIX, fig . 3).
"Male Genitalia: Segment IX very short and with its apico lateral border more
or less concave posteriorly. Preanal appendices in very long and slender rod,
sub-cylindrical, horizontal, and arched mesad . Segment X valves composed of
a sma ll upper lobe, more or less spiney, and a large smooth lower lobe,
horizontal and broadly oval. Inferior appendages small, in a sub-vertical
position, more or less lobed and always partly spicuous. Phallic apparatus with
the phallotheca slightly arched, the parameres present and relatively well
developed and the aedeagus [phallicata] short and massive.
"The Group is distributed in tropical Asia. In India it is localized in the
mountains of the northern part of the country. The species present the same
ecological characters as the other AdiceLla: they inhabit medium and small
streams that are more or less turbulen t in the lower and middle altitudes, between
250 and 2950 m altitude and are captured by net as well as at the light."
We include the following twelve spec ies in this Group:
Ad. castallea Kimmins, 1963b; India
Ad. ellipsoidalis, NEW SPE IES: China (Jiang-xi)
Ad. euphrosyne Schmid, 1994b; India
Ad. eurya/e Schmid, 1994b; India
Ad. euryllOme Schmid, 1994b; Indi a
Ad. eurypy/e Schmid, 1994b: India
Ad. eurysthelle Schmid, 1994b; India
Ad. /ollgicerca (Kimmi ns , 1963b), Triaellodes; Myanmar
Ad. nigropLlI1clata Ulmer, 1930; Sumatra
Ad. papillosa, NEW SPECIES; Chtna (Jiang-xi)
Ad. penicillaris, NEW PEClES; China (Jiang-xi )
Ad. pLllcherrima Ulmer, 1906; Java, Sumatra

Adicella el/ipsoida/is, NEW SPEClES
Fig. 114
DESCRIPTIO : Head and thorax fulvous, abdomen pale fuscus above, milk-yellow
beneath; hairs on head and palpi yellowish; antennae along dorsomesal edges of scape, pedicel, and
basal half of first flagellum segmen t covered with dense row of hairs (Fig. 1141). Forewings
hyaline with traces of yellowish brown hairs, hind wing fringes brown.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 114): Segment IX slightly longer ventrally, pleural regions not
flared outward, tergum produced posteriorly at center in triangular lobe with pair of papillae just
beneath it. Preanal appendages sub-triangular with mesal edges straight in dorsal view. Upper part
of tcrgum X bifid, slightly longer than preanal appendages, fused and broadened at base, each with
outer basal margin having small, irregu lar, seta-bearing chalazae. Lower pat1 of tergum X hoodlike, divided into two vertical shallow plates each wi th inner surface concave, accommodating
phallus. Inferior appendages short, elliptical, each about 2.5 times as long as wide (almost as broad
as pleuron IX), without branches, with posteroventral surface bearing long setae; in caudal view
crescentic, with obvious constriction at one-third distance from apex, mesal ridge thick and broad
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and evenly covered \lith s hort. spine-like setae. Phallobase short tube bent 90°, with a pair of
lateral ridges at bend; paramere spines absent; phalli cata shallow, moderately scierotized ,
phaJlotremal sc lerite incon sp icuous, with distinctively scieroti zed dorsa l lobes instead.
LENGTH OF FOREWING : Male 6.6 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE TAGES : Female undescribed, immature stages unknown .
TYPE MATERIAL: Ho lotype MALE, Loc. 68 ( AU). Paratypes-- I male, Loc. 68
AU); I male, Loc. 56 ( UA ); 6 males, 2 females, Loc. 29 (N A ).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "el hpllcal." with reference to the s hape of each inferior
appendage of the male gemta iJ a.
DIAG OSIS: The male of thl SpeCIes has on ly two processe In the upper part of tergum
X, in this respect resembhng Adlcella euphrosYlle. Ad. eUI)·a/e. Ad. ellrvllallle, Ad. eurypy/e, Ad.
eUI)'srh elle, and Ad. papli/osa In thI s Group. Ad. O\,I[OrllIlS and Ad. SIIIII I,S In the Ad. lIIacu/ara
Group. Ad. [u/m In the Ad dallae Group. and several specIes In the Ad. blfalllosa and Ad. syriaca
Groups. It dIffers from these In (I) the pecuhar row of haIrs on the antennae, (2) the more sle nder
proce se of the upper part of tergum X. a nd (3) the lac!. of strong sclero1l7.allo n or an apical
projection on the \entral edge f each hal f of the lower pan of tergum X
PI fYLOGE
A Ithough the the ge neral appearance of the male of thi s species
resemble espec ially that of Ad e/ll}py/e. there are no conspIcuous synapomorphl es to indicate that
this IS Its sister spec ie .
DlSTRlB UTIO : Known from the type locahues In southeastern and lTlJdeastern China.

Adlcella papli/osa. -W PEClE
Fig. 11 5
DESCRJPTION: Head and thorax yellow I h brown. abdomen pale ye ll ow. hair rubbed
In alcohol. with traces of yellowish brown haIrs on forewings. hind wing fringes brownish.
MALE GE ITALIA (Fig. 11 5): egment IX rectangular, pleural reg Ion siJghtly flared
laterad but posterior margins n t slnuate In lateral Vle\l; from dorsal view ap ical margin produced
pper part of tergum X fonning broad
backward at center In rounded process. papJilae absent.
plate with its distal two-thirds bifid. each proce S WIth apex sub-tru ncate. haVing several setabearing papillae; lower part of tergu m X largc. hood-hke With distal two- thirds divided into two
vertical plates each With ventrolateral region moderately sc lerotl Led and extending mesad beneath
phallu , with narrow apex turned upward In lateral view. Infenor appendages each s ingle, upright,
without branches. parallel-Sided with anterodorsa l end arched anterodorsad and produced in
truncated apex in lateral view; In caudal view with mesal surface bearing 3-4 rows of short spines,
co nstricted sub-apicall y, with aplcomcsa l e nd protruded 111 small lobe. Phallobase slender tube
c urved 90 ° , with a paIr of lateral ridges near base, paralTlCre sp111es absent. phallicata distinctive
shallow trough, phallotremal sc lente U- haped in dorsal view, normal size for this genus, with
paired dorsal lobes well defined.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Mal e 6.6 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 67c (NAU). Paratype: 1 male, 64a (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin , "many nipples," with reference to the papillae on the pair of
processes of the upper part of tergum X.
DIAGNOSIS : The male of thi s species resembles that of Adicella evadlle Schlnid 1995
from Indi a, but it can be di stingUi shed by the following diagnostic characters : (1) The upper part
of tergum X is broad and plate-like, with its di stal two-third s narrowly bifid , each process with a
sub-truncate apex and having several seta-bearing papillae. (2) The lower part of tergum X has the
ventrolateral region darker, moderately scierotized and with narrow apex turned upward in lateral
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view. (3) The inferior appendages in lateral view are nearly three times as long as wide. It also
looks like those of the species listed in the diagnosis of Adicella ellipsoidalis, havi ng only a bifid
upper part of tergum X, but it differs from these in (4) the possession of seta-bearing papillae on
the upper part of tergum X, (5) each half of the lower part of tergum X with its ventral margin
nearly embracing the phallus, and (6) each inferior appendage erect and with a truncate dorsal apex
and a setose lobe on the apicocaudal comer.
PHYLOGENY: As for Adicella ellipsoidalis, the relationships of this species within the
Ad. pulcherrima Group remain unresolved.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.

Adicella pel/icillaris, NEW SPECIES
Fig. 116
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax fuscous, abdomen creamy white. Forewing covered
with yellowi sh brown hair, hindwings with black, thick hair-brushes, two-thirds as long as
hindwing, arising from axillary regions (Fig. 116H).
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 116):
egment IX broadest ventrally, tergum with mesal
triangular projection with united papillae at apex. Preanal appendages large oval, twice as long as
wide in dorsal view. Middle process of dorsal part of tergum X three-fourths as long as lower part
of tergum X, with many seta-bearing papillae laterally near middle, lateral processes absent; lower
part of tcrgum X large, hood-hkc. deeply eXCised apicomesally into two vertical plates, each with
dorsal-most portion serrumembranous and With ventral region strongly sclerotized all the way from
base to tip with acute dorsolateral proJcctlon. Inferior appendages each single, unbranched, upright,
about 2.5 times as long as Wide with both ventral and dorsal ends rounded in lateral view; in caudal
view mesal surface With approximately four rows of short stout spines, obviously constricted about
two-thirds distance from base. Phallobase very short, about twice as long as broad; paramere spines
short, semimembranous, only viSible when phallicata exposed; phallicata only sclerotized in apical
region, phallotremal sclerite large, U-shaped, ItS vertical dorsal lobes not distinctive.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.2 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unkrown.
TYPE MATERIAL: 1I010type MALE, Loc. 67b (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: latin, "brush," with reference to the long-haired brush arising from the
axillary region of the hindwing.
DIAGNOSIS: Apparently this is the only species of the Adicella pulcherrima Group for
which the male has only one process of the upper part of tergum X, intermediate in this respect
between Ad. maw lata, for which the median process i long and the lateral processes are short, and
Ad. euphrosYl1e, for which there is only a transverse shelf with a row of chalazae. Three species
of the Adicella dal/ae Group and several species of the Ad. syriaca Group also have this character.
Among these, this is the only pecies (I) with obtuse triangular ventromesal projections near the
middle of the ventral edges of the halves of the lower part to tergum X (best seen in ventral view),
(2) with a triangular apicolateral projection on each half of the lower part of tergum X, and (3) with
such a short phallus.
PHYLOGENY : The upper part of tergum X of this species uniquely resembles that of Ad.
macula/a, possibly representing an intelmediate step in a transformation series to the condition seen
in Ad. euphrosyne.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.
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KEY TO MALES OF CHINESE A DICELLA SPECIES
(The females of Adicella and the male of Ad. similis are insufficiently known to key.)

1.
1' .

Genitalia with inferior appendage and phallus (Fig. 107) ............... male, 2
Genitalia with lamellae and internal spermatheca l sclerite (Fig. 209) female , not keyed.

2(1).
2'.

Inferior appendages each with mesal basodorsal branch (Fig. 107A) ...... " .
Inferior appendage without basodorsal branches (Fig. 112A) ............

3(2).

Basodorsal branch of each IIlferior appendage clavate, ventral branch mitten-like,
with apical processes far away from basodorsal processes (Fig. t09A) ...... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . , .. , ......... . ...... ........ ....... Adicella mita, n. sp., p. 88.
Basodorsal branch of each IIlferior appendage foilaceous (Fig. t07 A) or digitate
(Fig. 108A), accompanIed by one (FIg. 108A) or two (Fig. I lOA) additional
processes that are slender and not mitten-shaped in lateral vIew. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4

3'.

4(3 ').
4'.

5(4 ').
5'.

6(5).

6'.

7(2').

7'.

8(7').

8'.

9(8')
9'.

3
7

Each inferior appendage with only two branches or basodorsal branch without
posteromesal lobe (Figs. t08A, C, E) .... . ..... Adicella IOll giralllosa, n. sp., p. 87.
Each inferior appendage wIth three branches (Figs. IIOA, IliA) or basodorsal
branch with poster me allobe (Figs. 107 A, )............................. 5
Apical process (middle branch) of each inferior appendage clo ely appressed (Fig.
IliA) or basally fu ed (Fig. IIOA) wIth ba odorsal branch . ................... 6
Apical process of each IIlfenor appendage completely fused with basodorsal
branch, appearing as small lobe on posterome al edge of ba odor al branch (Figs.
107A, C) ...... ... . .. ......................... Adicella capitata , n. sp., p. 85.
Ventral branch of each IIlferior appendage banana-s haped in ventral view (Fig.
III C), its apical process appressed to dorsal branch but not arising from it (Fig.
III A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Adicella triralllosa, n. sp ., p. 89.
Ventral branch of each inferior appendage obliquely truncate in ventral view and
with sub-apicomesal hook (Fig. IIOC), its apical process fused basally with dorsal
branch (Fig. IIOA) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adicella tridigitata, n. sp., p. 88.
Sternum IX produced in middle in triangular process (Fig. 112C); paramere spines
rod-like, each bearing sub-apical whorl of setae and tiny spi ne apically (Fig.
Aclicella IOllgicomis, n. sp., p. 91.
112De) .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sternum IX not produced in middle (Fig. Il3C); paramere spines absent (Fig.
8
113De) or vestigial (Fig. I 160) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Three slender dorsal processes of tergum X present (upper part of tergum X
tridigitate, Fig. 113B); apicoventral end of each lower part of tergum X sclerotized
and produced in acute horn (Fig. Il3A, B, C) . .. Adicella aClitanguiaris, n. sp., p. 92.
One (Fig. 116B) or two (Figs. 114B , 115B) dorsal processes of tergum X present,
each with lateral , seta-bearing chalazae. . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
One dorsal process of tergum X present (Fig. 116B) ..................... .
..............
Aclicella pellicillaris, n. sp., p. 96.
Two dorsal processes of tergum X present (Figs. 114B, 115B) ..............
to
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10(9'). Dorsal processes of tergum X slender, digitate (Figs. 114A, B); inferior
appendages elliptical, each with rounded apex (Fig. 114A) ....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adicella ellipsoidalis, n. sp., p. 94.
10'.
Dorsal processes of tergum X broad plates (Fig. 115B); inferior appendages
obliquely truncate apicall y and with posteromesal, spinose lobe (Figs . l iSA, E)
. . . . . . .. . .... . .................. ... Adicella papillosa, n. sp., p. 95.

Triaellodes McLachlan , 1865b
Triaella McLachlan. 1865a, p. 34 (preoccupied).
Triaellodes McLach lan. I 865b, p. 110; type spec ies: Leptoeerus bie%r Curtis (selected by Ross ,
1944).
Alloserodes Banks, 1931 , p. 421; type species: Alloserodes p/urollis Banks (monobasic); synonym
of Triaell odes according to Andersen and Holzenthal , 1999.
Triaellodel/a Mosely. 1932a. p. 297; type spec ies: Triaellodella ehelifera Mosely (original
designation) ; synonym of Triaellodes according to Ross , 1944; subgenus of Triaellodes
according to Yang and Morse, 1993 .
AlIsrrorriaefla Yang and Morse, 1993; type species: Triaellodes rrifida Kimmins (original
designation); as subgenus.
PI-IYLOGE Y: The relation hips of species groups that have been included in
Triaellodes were reviewed by Manuel and Nimmo (1984) and Yang and Morse (1993). According
to Yang and Morse ( 1993), the genus IS a monophyletic group as indicated by the following
synapomorphles: (I) the male antennal scapes each have a hairy scent organ, covered with a long
flap (o rgan or flap lost independently In a few lineages); (2) the basal plate of the inferior
appendages is very short and does not artIculate with the ventral lip of the phallic shield; (3) the
paramere spines are ab ent; and (4) the phalhcata is either absent or fused with the phallobase.
Yang and Morse ( 1993) also recognIzed three subgenera within Triaell odes. Their findings were
challenged by Neboiss and Wells ( 1997) and Andersen and Holzenthal (1999). Forty-four more
species were recently described from Australia (Neboiss and Wells, 1998). Pending the completion
of descriptions of additional large numbers of species from Africa and South America (Andersen
and llolzenthal, 1999) and are-as essment of the world fauna , we refrain from implementing a
subgeneric classification here.
LARV AE: Larvae have been described for the following species:
Triaellodes aba Milne-- Ross. 1944; Glover, 1996.
Triaefl odes baris Ross--G lover, 1996.
Triaellodes bemaysae Korboot--Korboot, 1964b.
Triaellodes bie%r Cunis--Reaumur, 1737; Hagen, 1864 (as Mysracides aLlripi/is Bremi);
Klapalek, 1888; Struck, 1903; Ulmer, 1903a, 1904; Thienemann, 1905;
Silfvenius, 1905; Ulmer, 1909 ; Lestage, 1921 ; Lepneva, 1940; Hickin, 1942,
1967; Lepneva, 1966; Steirunann, 1967; Wallace, 1981; Waringer and Graf,
1997.
Triaenodes cumberlalldellsis ETNI:ER and WAY --Glover, 1996.
Triaeflodes difformis Mosely--Marlier, 1956.
Triaellodes jlaveseells Banks--Vorhies, 1909; Glover, 1996.
Triaellodes jlorida Ross--Glover, 1996.
Triaellodes fLlrcel/a--Glover, 1996.
Triaellodes helo Milne--Glover, 1996.
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Triaellodes igllitlls (Walker)--G lover, 1996.
Triaenodes illjllStliS (Hagen)--Ross, 1944; Glover, 1996.
Tria ellodes margillatlls Sibley--Sibley, 1926; Ross, 1944; Glover, 1996.
Triaell odes melaca Ross--G lover, 1996.
Triaellodes IlOX Ross--G lover, 1996.
Triaellodes oc/lracells (Betten and Mosely)--Glover, 1996.
Tria ellodes penza Ross--G lover, 1996.
Triaellodes taellia Ross--Manuel and Braatz, 1984; Glover, 1996.
Triaellodes rardlls Milne--Ross, 1944; Manuel and Braatz, 1984; Glover, 1996.
Triaellodes I'oldlls Mosely--S tCla ir, 1987.

These may be distinguished from larvae of other Leptoceridae genera by the following combination
of characters (see especiall y Glover 1996): ( I) Head with secondary cephali c ecdys ial lines
surrou nding the eye anteriorly and ventrall y and extending to the occipi tal foramen (vs.
Triplectidinae); (2) head lacking small amoun t of cream grou nd co lor visible as a thin, smooth
crescent posterodorsally (v . Ylodes species, which have this co lor); (3) ventral apotome of head
long and rectangu lar (vs . Athripsodini, ectopsychini , Leptocerini, and Oecetini); (4) maxillary
palpi extending little beyond anterior edge of labrum (vs. Oecctini); (5) mandibles short and wide,
with dorsal and ventral edges surrounding mesal cavity (vs. Oecetini); (6) mandibles strongly
asymmetrical (vs. other genera of Leptoceridae except Ylodes); (7) mesonotu m without pair of dark
bars (vs. Athripsodini); (8) middle legs each with tarsal claw slightly curved and slender, tarsus
straight (vs. Leptocerini); (9) metanotum usually without sa3 sclerites (vs. usuall y present in
Triplectidinae, Mystacidini, ectopsychini, and Setodini); ( 10) tibIa of each hind leg with pale
transverse band giving appearance of a subdivision (vs. other genera except Tripleclides and genera
of Mystacidini and Setodini); (I I) hind legs usually natatorial, each with two close-set fringes of
long hairs (vs. other genera except most Ylodes and some Oecelis and Neclopsyche species, which
have such hairs); (12) abdomen only slightly, gradua lly tapered from base to apex (vs.
Athripsodini); (13) abdominal gills single and not in cl us ters (vs. Alhripsodini and few
Tripleclides); (14) anal pro legs wi thout spinous concave plates (vs. SelOdes).
CASE: Slender, tapered, with longi tudinall y oriented pieces of gree n plants, root tips, or
detritus arranged in a dextral or sini stral spiral.
PUPAE: The pupa of Triaellodes bicolor Curtis was described by Lestage (1921) and
Steinmann ( 1967) and lhat of Triaellodes voldlls Mosely by StClair ( 1987). Glover ( 1996)
described the pupae of Triaellodes aba, Til. flavescells, Til. florida, Til. helo, Til. igllillls, Til.
illjllSllls, Til. melaca, Til. 1l0X, Til. Oc/IracellS, Til. perna, and Til. tardlls. Characters by which
pupae of Chinese Triaellodes pupae may be distinguished from those of other Leptoceridae genera
are provided in the key above.
ADULTS: Means for distinguishing ad ults of Tria ellodes species from those of Adicella
and Erolesis species were discussed by Yang and Morse (1993) and summarized above in the
discussion of Adicella adu lts. According to Yang and Morse ( 1993), most of the species of this
genus have a scent organ with a hair pencil and often a sclerotized covering flap . It is absent in all
other Triaenodini species, and, apparently seco ndaril y, at least in Tria ellodes bicolor, Tn. aba
Milne, Tn. nox Ross, and Triaellodes lall ceolata Kimmins. The fork of forewing S.3+4 is subtriangular in Triaenodes and Ylodes and sub-rectangular in Adicella and Erotesis. According to
Manuel and Nimmo (1984) and Yang and Morse (1993), Triaellodes adult males are
di stingui shable from those of Ylodes by the following characters: (I) male antennal scapes each
usually have a hairy scent organ, usually covered by a long sclerotized flap (absent in Ylodes
spec ies and other Trichoptera); (2) the basal pl ate of the inferior appendages does not articulate
with the phallobase (articulating in other Triaenodini species); (3) the apices of the pair of long,
recurved processes arising on the basal plate are usually fully visible in lateral view (tips hidden
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in Ylodes species); (4) the phallobase is longer than tall (very short in Ylodes species); (5) paramere
spines are absent (single pararnere spine arising from dorsomesal apex of the phallobase in Ylodes
species); and (6) the phallicata is absent or fused with the phallobase (distinct in species of Ylodes
and other Triaenodini).
CLASSIFICATION: The use of genus-group names that have been synonymized with
Triaellodes were reviewed by Manuel and Nimmo (1984) and Yang and Morse (1993). The genus
is in serious need of a world revision to elucidate the relationships and classification of its many
species. Manuel (pers. comm.) is revising the North American species.
HABITAT: Larvae generally sw im or climb above the bottom among plants in lentic or
lotic depositional habitats.
FEEDING HABITS : Larvae usually eat green plants, including submerged roots of
riparian vegetation (Berg, 1949: McGaha , 1952; Ti ndall, 1960; Glover, 1996). At least one species,
Triaellodes bicolor, has been reponed as a pest of rice (Moretti , 1942).

Triaellodes bllobarlls, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 63,118
DESCRIPTION: I lead , thorax and legs testaceous, covered with same color setae; basal
egments of antennae each about 1.5 times as long as head , with "scent-organ" on inner side;
forewings hyaline, yellowish.
MALE GE ITALIA (FIg. 118)' Segment IX somewhat broader both dorsally and
ventrally, posterior pleural margins each with deep obiJque excIsIon filled with membrane; from
above apical margin strongl y produced at center WIth paired conspIcuous papillae just beneath it;
venter of segment IX trapeZOIdal WIth lateral margIns sinuate in ventral view. Preanal appendages
triangular, very broad at base In lateral vIew ( omelirnes In dorsal view). Median process of upper
part of tergum X absent, Its lateral processes represented by two ciliate, dorsal lobes placed laterally
near apices of halves of lower part of tergum X, lower part of tergum X hood-like, deep at base,
somewhat like species in Adlcella but WIth apIcal exciSIOn shallow and WIth fused basal portion not
membranous. Inferior appendages elongate, depressed, each with recurved basal plate process stout,
curved 180 °, slightly longer than malll body of appendage; in ventral view main body of each
appendage with broad, bulbous base gradually narrowing to blunt apex, mesal ridge and apex
sparsely covered with shon, spine- like setae . Phallus with only phallobase conspicuous, troughlike, slightly longer than inferior appendages, with weak longitudinal rid ge on each side and with
apicodorsal ends dentate; ejaculatory duct lying In middle of trough.
FEMALE GENITALIA (as for Fig. 21 I): Almost identical with the female of Triaellodes
qillglillgellsis, we can assocIate them only by corres ponding localities of the males.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.1-7 mm: female 5.6-6.7 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 9 (NAU). Paratypes--9 male, 21 females.
Loc. 2a (NAU); 2 males , 3 females, Loc. II b (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "bi lobed," with reference to the appearance of tergum X.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species resembles that of Triaellodes ochreeills
Mclachlan, 1877, and Til. WlGllilllis (Mclachlan) in the general shape of each inferior appendage,
with relatively short recurved processes of the basal plate and with no apparent basodorsal branch
of the appendage. We have not see; specimens of Til. silliClis Ulmer, 1932, but the original
illustrations suggest that it also is similar to these species. Triaellodes bilobarlls differs from all
these, however, in the relatively shoner and stouter recurved processes of the basal plate and
especially in the bilobed condition of the upper part of tergum X , with the lobes closely applied to
the length of the lower part of the tergum, such that they are not immediately obvious. Triaellodes
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silliCLIs may have a si milar condition of tergum X, but the main body of each inferior appendage
is bent strongly dorsad.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in so utheastern China.

Tria ell odes dusrus Schmid, 1965
Fig. 119
Triaellodes dusrus Schmid, 1965; p. 147, figs. 7-8; holotype = mal e; type repository = Alexander
Koenig Museum in Bonn; type locality = Li-Kiang (now Li-jiang, Yunnan Province, Loc.
93b.)
DESCRIPTION : We have not seen speci mens of this spec ies. According to Schmid
(1965, translated from French):
"Body light reddish yellow a nd covered with light yellow pilosity . Remaining
pilosity of anterior wings gold. Venation: in anterior wings, fork I as long as
its stalk; false di scoidal cell very large. Level with origin of that cell and in
middle of its width, sub-radial cell in both anterior wings showing short segment
of longitudinal vei n not attached to any other vein .
"MALE GENITALIA [Fig. 119] : Segment IX well developed ventrally,
showing longitudinal median cari na. Preanal appendages relatively small, ovaltriangular. Dorsal lobe of segment X [median process of upper part of tergum
X] twice as long as preanal appendages, clearly visible in profile and distinctly
si tuated above lower part of segment X . Lower part of segment X of s imilar
fonn to that of [Triaellodes]lroellei, appearing very obliquely truncate basally in
lateral view. lnferior appendages small, of complex fonn and terminated in three
lobes; one external, relatively obtuse, hairy on its lateral surface; one internal ,
separated from the external lobe by wide rounded space and bearing row of
spines on its median edge; and one middle lobe, smaller than the other two, more
slender and originating anteriorly in the space separating the other two. Dorsal
branches of inferior appendages [recurved processes of basal plate] and phallus
similar to those of [TIl.]lroellei."
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male about 8 mm ["Wingspan of male: 18 mrn" ]
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
DIAGNOSIS: Like tho e of Triaellodes bicolor; Til . darjuricus Mosely, 1936b; Til.
/anZOllica Olah, 1986; Tn. wamballa Mosely, 1939; and similar species; the male of Til. dusrus has
an erect basodorsal branch on the main body of each short inferior appendage in addition to the
recurved processes of the basal plate. It differs from the first species in that the preanal appendages
of this species are only half as long as the lower part of tergum X (1.5 times as long in Til.
bicornis). From the other three species it differs in the fused condition of the lower part of tergum
X (divided in long slender spines in those species). It differs from all of these by the fact that the
upper part of tergum X is present as a single median process (missing in all of the above species).
It also resembles Tn. hoenei, but the median process of the upper part of tergum X is only as long
as the preanal appendages in that species and the basodorsal branch of each inferior appendage is
represented only by a setose bump.
DISTRmUTION: Known from only the type locality in southern China.
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Triaellodesjoiijorlllis, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 120,210
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax yellowish brown, hairs on vertex and palpi yellowish
brown to brown; scape of each male antenna stout, about twice as long as first flagellar segment,
bearing large tuft of long fine hairs covered by long, thin plate; forewing ochraceus, densely
covered with brown hairs.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 120): Dorsum of segment IX forming triangular hood; pleural
regions semisclerotized with deep excisions ventrally, segregating sternum into two parts, with
posterior part projecting caudad, sub-quadrate in ventral view. Preanal appendages large,
foliaceous, 3 times as long as wide. Upper part of tergum X with conspicuous median process
straight, clavate, similar to that of Til. ullanilllis; with pair of vestigial lateral processes basally;
lower part of tergum X constricted sub-basally with large, rounded apex extending well beyond
median process of upper part of tergum X, slightly exceeding inferior appendages. Inferior
appendages foliaceous, in lateral view sub-oval with acute apex, about 1.4 times as long as width;
recurved processes of basal plate about three times as long as appendages, with basal third directed
forward then remainder arched backward; dorsolateral surface of each inferior appendage concave,
this concavity defined by lateral ridge and dorsomesal ridge, bare except with two long setae arising
from chalazae near base; in ventral view main body of appendage semicircular, with inner margins
relatively straight, bearing approximately three rows of short setae. Phallus slender, parallel-sided
trough, six times as long as wide, 2.5 times as long as inferior appendages, with pair of lateral
ridges near middle for engaging recurved processes of basal plate; ejaculatory duct arched dorsad
sub-apically.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 210): Tergum IX, broadly incised and elevated in obtuse
process, tergum IXb represented by pair of large lobes well-separated from each other. Preanal
appendages represented as broad setose mounds fused with tergum X. Segment X forming
longitudinally short, vertically tall anal tube with its bottom semimembranous. Lamellae rounded,
spoon-like, concave mesally. Gonopod plate with basal arched ridge and high mesal ridge
produced apically in acute spine, lateral regions deeply concave in basal half; U-shaped internal
part of gonopods vm + IX mostly exposed. Sperrnathecal sclerite elongate elliptical, with its
ventral process about three-fourths as long as sclerite.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.9 mm, female 7.3 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 76d (NAU) .
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "leaf-like," with reference to the shape of the inferior appendages.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species is somewhat similar to that of Triaenodes
unanilllis in the form of the median process of the upper part of tergum X and in inferior
appendages each not divided into apical lobes and without a basodorsal branch but with a
dorsolateral concavity. It differs from that species, however, in the tongue-like appearance of the
lower part of tergum X in dorsal view and in the fact that the lateral ridge of each inferior
appendage extends to the apex of the appendage.
DISTRlliUTION: Known from only the type locality in southern China.

Triaenodes hoellei Schmid, 1959
Fig. 121
Triaellodes hoellei Schmid, 1959; pp. 328-329, figs . 10-12; holotype = male; type repository =
Zoological Museum of the Humboldt-University of Berlin; type locality = "Li-kiang" (Lijiang, Yun-nan Province, Loc. 93).
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DESCRIPTIO : We have not seen specimens of this species. According to Schmid
(1959, translated from French):
"Dorsum of body reddish, with dense beige pilosity, also coveri ng palps. Face
and sides redd ish yell ow. Tarsi covered wi th yellowish si lver sca ley hairs.
Abdomen brown, relatively dark. Anterior wings with dense pilosity uniformly
light reddish brown. False dIscoida l cell remarkably large, fork I shorter than
its stalk.
"MALE GE ITALtA [Fig. 121]: Segment IX relaltvely long ventrally, dorsally
high. shon, but not obJtque; recessed angle separating these two pans very acute,
prolonged far toward the base and Including basolateral pans of segment X.
Preanal appendages relaltvely large; broad basally, abruptly narrowed In middle
and bearing remarkably long hairs. Median process [of upper pan] of segment
X simple and as long as preanal appendages; In dorsal vIew appeanng slender in
basal half and Clfcularly rounded apIcally. Segment X rather obtusely ova l and
slightly longer than preana l appendages. Infenor appendages small and of
comp lex fonn; In lateral vIew. lower branch [main body of each appendage]
showi ng upper basal prommence and tenninaltng In two poorl y developed lobes;
in ventral view, appearIng obtuse wi th apex eXC Ised; resulltng aplcomesal lobe
bearing shon thick haIrs ; apicolateral lobe more lender and armed with two o r
three shon sp Ines [apIcally]; panly hIdden trtangular lobe found in apIcal
excision. Upper branch of Inferior appendage [each recurved proces of basal
plate] not very large, parallel WIth phallus, Itghtly shoner than phallus, apex
rounded with few small haIrs. Phallus of medIUm SIze, nearly horizontal , sltghtly
arched basally, not very scleroltzed , but wtlh ejaculatory duct clearly VISIble."
LE GTH OF FOREW I G: Male about 14 mm ["wingspan 29-30 mm"] .
FEMALE: Undescnbed.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
D1AG OS IS: The male of this specie appears most nearly It ke that of Triaellodes
indicus Manynov, 1936, but differs from it In the shorter and more-clavate median process of the
upper pan of tergum X (longer than the lower pan of tergum X and parallel - ided in Til. illdicus),
the longer and basally broader preanal appendages (less than half as long as the lower pan of
tergum X and slender in Til . indicus) , the vestIgial basodorsa l branch of each Inferior appendage
represented by a small hump (small s lender process in Til. illdicus), and the apicolateral lobe of
each inferior appendage only as long as the apicome al process (much longer in Til. illdiws).
Schmid (1965) commented on the similarity to Til. dusrtls, from which tl differs by c haracters
mentioned above.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southern China.

Triaellodes qinglillgellsis, NEW SPE IES
Figs. 122,21 1

DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax reddish brown, legs testaceous, ba a l segme nt of ma le
antennae very long, each with "scent-orga n" situated o n inner side; forew ings ochraceus with
browni sh hairs.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 122): Segment IX dorsally forming triangul ar hood , pleural
region deeply excised, mostly dividing ste rnum from rest of segme nt; sternum large, sub-triangular
in lateral view, about 1.5 times as long as tergum, sub-q uadrate in ventral view. Preanal appendages
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large folia ceous, 4 times as lo ng as average width; median process of upper part of tergum X
straight, clavate, bearing shon setae, basal third narrowed, apex dilated and extending beyond lower
part of tergum X. Lower pan of tergum X entire, broad basally, strongly constricted at middle in
dorsal view, with blunt apex, appearing very acute in lateral view. Inferior appendages oblong;
recurved processes of basal plate eac h sto ut , projecting anterodorsad in basal third then arched
backward with apex directed down beyond tip of main body of appendage; in ventra l view, each
main body sli ghtl y dilated basally, cons tri cted near middle, with outer margins longer than inner
margins, forming obliquely truncate apex bearing dense, spine-like setae, mesal region of
appendage sparsely covered with shon setae. Phallobase slender, trough-like, nearly twice as long
as main body of inferior appendages, with its ventral surface deeply concave such that two lateral
edges appearing as high ridges, ejaculatory duct elevated at apex.
FEMALE GEN ITALIA (FIg. 211): Segment IX rectangular in side view, lXa single and
slightly protruding, IXb paired and prominent. Preanal appendages oval, setose mounds fused with
tergum X, poorly defined . Tergum X forming shon anal tube. Lamellae large, spoon-like.
Gonopod plate sclerotized with high, mesal ndge dividing plate into two lateral regions; each lateral
region concave and wi th two transverse ridges defining three areas: apical area rounded-subtriangular lobe, middle and basal areas each sub-rectangular, apical and middle areas with rugose
surfaces; in lateral view, mesal ndge With two dentate-smuatlons. Internal gonopod plate U-shaped,
wit h o nl y apices of its two arms exposed. Spermathecal sclerite with anterior half narrowing to
parallel -s ided process, postenor half nearly nght rhomb Idal, ventral proces of sclente less than
half as long as sclerite.
LE GTH OF FOREWI G Male 6.8-7.5 mm, female 6.0-6.2 mm.
TYPE MA TERlAL: I lolotype MALE, Loc. 71
AU). Paratypes--4 males, 45 females,
Loc. lIb ( AU); I male, 6 females, Loc 10e ( A ); 3 males, I female, Loc. 67c (CUAC); I
male,3 females, Loc. 58c (NAU); I male, Loc. 5 a; I male, Loc. 56 (CUAC); I male, I female,
Loc. 76c (NA ); I male,4 females, Loc. 66 (NA ); I male, I female, Loc. 57b ( AU); I male
Loc. 29 ( AU).
ETYMOLOGY: Chmese, "Qmg-llng Mountains" (pronounced "chmg-Img," giving equal
emphasis to each syllable), With reference to the type localny, which IS supposed to be part of the
boundary between the Oriental Region and the Palearctlc Region Within hlna (Zhang and Zhao,
1978).
DIAGNOSIS : The male of th iS spec ies very closely resemb les Til. llllatJIIllis, but differs
from it in the following characters: (I) the med ian process of the upper pan of tergum X has the
distal clavate ponion parallel-sided and extendmg beyond the apex of the lower pan of tergum X;
(2) the lower part of tergum X has an acute apex in lateral view; (3) the ba e of each inferior
appendage is not so strongly angled m ventral view; and (4) the apex of each mfenor appendage
is broader and distinctly obliquely truncate.
DISTRlliUTIO : Known from the type localitie in southeastern, southcentral and
mideastern China.

Triaellodes silliC/iS Ulmer, 1932

Fig. 123

= male; type repository = Yen-ching
University (now Beijing Univers it y); type locality = Soochow (now Su-zhou, Jiang-su
Prov ince, Loc. 48).

Triaellodes sillica Ulmer, 1932; p. 61, figs. 32-33; holotype

DES C RIPTION : We have not seen specimens of this species. Ulmer ( 1932) provided
the following description (translated from German):
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"Colors faded [in alcohol], hair abraded. Head dirty olive-brown, in life
probably clear green; base of antenna (these broken), palps and legs colored
similar to head ; only somewhat more clear; first antennal segment near base on
posterior surface with hair pencil, about half as long as segment, itself as long
as head . Wing entirely colorles , transparent, without discernible hair, veins
obvious, appearing olive-brown over white background, in transmitted light most
veins, especially In hindwing , virtually clear or whitish. In forewing veins of
anastomosi forming strai gh t 11I1e, discoidal cell large, about three times as long
as its stalk. somewhat narrower than following cell; fork I stalked, about as long
as its stalk, following four apical cells sessile and all of similar length, third cell
acute ( imulating fork 2), remaln1l1g cells closed by straight base; apical cell 4
narrower than apical cell 2 and 5. the rest very s1111Jlar Width. In hindwing,
somewhat broader than forewing. fork I wnh long stalk, longer than in
forewing; apical cells 2 and 4 broad. end1l1g diagonally and extending basally
parallel; apical cell 3 (s lmulat1l1g f rk 2) acu te and shorter than neighboring cells.
"MALE GE ITALIA [Fig. 123) : Tergne IX Strongly produced, extended in
triangle to process, best seen 111 dorsal view; preanal appendages narrowly oval,
their outer edge excised before apex . so that apex appearing somewhat
constricted; tergne X cleft 111 two thi ck, straight, parallel rods. apically rounded
in dorsal view and somewhat narrowed In lateral view; pair of slender,
scleroti zed , apl ally ,etose rods further ventrad, clo ely over thick phallu ;
inferior appendages large. 111 dorsal View vIsible beneath preanal appendages as
fohaceou plates. gradually tapered apically to blunt point. 1I1ner edge co nvex ,
outer edge sinuou before concave apex; 111 lateral View 1I1feri r appendage
situated on prorrunent last sternlte. excised between 1I1fenor appendages on hind
edge (ventral view); 111 lateral View Infenor appendages more or less parallelsided, bent upward. cu t out from outer surface With longitudinal carilla, on bent
inner edge.
"Body length: 6 rnm; length of f rew1l1gs: 8 mm; wlllgspan thus about 17 mm.
"Material: 2 males. C 37, oo-chow, C.F. Wu coll ector. one 111 Yen-ching
University Mu eum; one 111 my collection. "

FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
DIAGNOSIS : The male's "s lender, sclerot ized, apically setose rods" are apparently the
recurved processes of the basal plate. The shape of the main body of each inferior appendage,
without a basodorsal branch, resembles that of Triaellodes ochreeills, Til. lIIIQllimis, and their
relatives. Like Tn . biloballlS, a dorsal part of tergum X is not immediately obvious. llowever, Til .
sillicllS differs from these in the strongly bent inferior appendages. We assume that the "tergite X
cleft in two thick, straight, parallel rods. apicaJly rounded in dorsal view and somewhat narrowed
in lateral view" refers to the lower part of tergum X; the pre ence and the structure of the upper part
of tergum X are not indicated in Ulmer's description or illustration .
DISTRIBUTION : Known from only the type locality in liang-su Province.

Triaellodes ullanimis McLachlan, 1877
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Figs. 60, 124,212
Triaenodes unaninzis McLachlan , 1877; p. 324-325. figs. 1-4; holotype not designated; syntype
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repositories = Helsingfors Museum and The Natural History Museum, London; type
localities = Finland and Oesel Island.
Triaellodes lIIumimis form recta, Martynov, I 924a; type repository = probably Zoological Institute,
St. Petersburg; type locality = Amur. Possibly a synonym of Til. ullallimis.
Triaellodes yamamotoi Tsuda, 1942b; type repository = Zoological Institute of the Imperial
University of Kyoto, but reportedly now lost (K. TANIDA, personal communication);
type locality =Japan. Possibly a synonym of Til . ullallimis.
This species had been widely recorded in Europe and in the Amur region of eastern Russia
and divided into subspecies by Martynov (1924a, 1935). The male genitalia of our examples from
southeastern China generally agree with those of Martynov's drawing for his Til. ullallimis recta.
The only character he supplied for distinguishing Triaellodes ullallimis recta from Til. ullallimis
ullallimis was: "straight upper process of the 10th segment." A comparison of his figures with
Malicky's (1983) figures of Til. uIIQllimis ullallimis based on a European specimen as well as our
examples from different localities in China shows no consistent differences in tergite X, such that
we tentatively name our Chinese examples as Til. ullallimis ullallimis and provisionally consider
Martynov's subspecies as a synonym of the nominate subspecies.
Tsuda's drawing for his Triaellodes yamamotoi from Japan also shows similarity with Til.
1lllallimis. The long processes of the inferior appendages were apparently overlooked, such that
it is possible that Triaellodes yamamotoi is a synonym of Til. 1lllallimis.
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax yellowish brown with yellowish brown hairs.
Forewings straw yellow with golden yellow hair. Antennae of male specimens each with long
scape and typical scent-organ as for other Triaellodes species found in China; scent-organ hairs
dark brown.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 124): Segment IX moderately long dorsally, long ventrally,
short laterally, especially below preanal appendages; tergurn with curved, transverse groove;
sternum mostly separated from pleura by vertical excisions, sternum pentagonal in lateral view,
rectangular in ventral view. Preanal appendages oval, each with slender, tapering apex. Upper part
of tergum X with median process slender in basal half, oval apically; lower part of tergum X
undivided, blunt in lateral view. Inferior appendages with recurved processes of basal plate each
directed anterodorsad in basal third, then angled caudad, its blunt apex with few short hairs; main
body of each appendage with diagonal lateral carina and rounded apex in lateral view, without
basodorsal branch, in ventral view with right angle laterally in middle, mesal edge sinuous and
bearing many stout spines, blunt apically. Phallus curved, trough-like in apical two-thirds, with
prominent longitudinal, lateral flanges.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 212): Segment IX, preanal appendages, and lamellae similar
to those of Triaellodes qillglillgellSis. Gonopod plate divided in halves by high mesal longitudinal
ridge; these halves not rugose, their middle transverse ridges indistinct; apical margin of plate with
mesal V -shaped cleft. Spermathecal sclerite short, laterally deeply excised near middle, its anterior
portion with lateral edges protruding in quadrate lobes, ventral process as long as anterior part of
sclerite.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 8-9 mm, female 7.3-8.2 mm.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: 13 males, I female, Loc. 45a (NAU); 8 males, 6 females, Loc.
37b (CUAC); 1 male, 1 female, Loc. 41 (NAU).
DIAGNOSIS: This species is closely related to Triaellodes qillglingellsis, but in the male
genitalia the mesal process of the upper part of tergum X has a relatively short fusiform apex; the
recurved processes of the basal plate end just on the top corners of the inferior appendages, and,
in ventral view, the inferior appendages each have the lateral edge strongly produced near the
middle and the apex is nearly acute.
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DISTRIBUTION: Previously known from Europe and Russ ia, thi s species now is found
in southeastern China.

Triaell odes [lIlvlIs Navas, 193 1, NOMEN DUBfUM
Fig.213
Triaellodes [lIlva Navas . 1931 , pp . 9-10, fig. 17 ; holotype = female; type repository =Institute of
Zoology, Academia Sini ca; type locality = Zo-Se [poss ibl y Zheng-ze Xian, 100 km S.E.
of Shanghai at Loc. 54]
Triaellodes[ulva Nava ; C.F. Wu , 1937, p. 1293. Zhe-j iang.
Navas' ( 1931 ) description and illustration (Fig. 213) of the female of Triaellodes [lIivlIs
are insufficient to identify the species with confidence (translated from Latin):
"Body co mpletely fulvou s, with white fulvou s hairs. Head with fu scous eyes;
palps white fulvou s; antennae both with scape fulvou s, shorter than head,
remainder white ful vou , apex wi th narrow fu sco us annul ations. Abdomen
ventrally pale. Legs white fulvou s. Wings iridescent, membrane colored light
fulvous, reticulation fulvou s, pubescence fine, in forewing near veins panly
fuscous. Forewing apical fo rk I lo ng, anterior branch as long as its stalk,
posterior branch longer; discoidal cell twice as lo ng as it sta lk ; anastomosis
crossveins forming straight line, posterior discoidal cell white. IllOdwi ng (Fi g.
2 13) paler, pubescence completely pale; apical fork I pos terior branch twi ce as
long as anterior branch. half as long as its stalk . Length of body of female 7.1
mm, length of forewing 9.7 mm, length of hindwing 7.5 mm.
"Country. China: Zo-Se, 2 UV.1930, O. Piel coil. Mu . Heude."
The male and immature tages of this species remain unknown.

Triaellodes sericell s (Navas, 1935), NOMEN DUBIUM
Fig. 2 14
Triaenodes sericea Navas, 1935, pp. 100- 10 I, fi g. 64; holotype = female ; type repository = Institute
of Zoology, Academia Sinica; type locality = ZO-Se [possibly Zheng-ze Xian, 100 km
S .E. of Shanghai at Loc. 54J.
Triaellodes sericea Navas; c.F. Wu, 1937, p. 1293; Schmid, 1950, p. 377, fig. 135; brief
description and lateral view of female genitalia.
Navas' (1935) description and illustration and Schmid's (1950) description and illustration
(Fig. 214) are insufficient to iden ti fy the species wi th confidence (Schmid, 1950, translated from
French):
"The holotype female, from Zo-Se (Savio) 4-VII- 1933, is found in the Navas
co ll ection. General color of body yellowi sh red , s lightl y darker on dorsal
surface. Antennae yellow, not annul ated. Scape, as long as head, covered with
gold pilosity. Legs yell ow, very li ght. Wings reddi sh, uniform, strongly
pubescent. Genitalia of the female (Fig. 2 14). Wingspan: 13 mm."
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The male and immature stages of this species remain unknown.

Triaenodes pelleclus Ulmer, 1908
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Figs. 61 , 125,215
Triaenodes pelLecra Ulmer, 1908, pp. 344-345, figs. 1-3; holotype = female (as a "male"); type
repository = Ulmer's collection, Hamburg, Germany; type locality = Japan.
Triaellodes pellecra Ulmer; Manynov, 1935, pp. 207 , 237 , figs. 34-35, brief description and
illustrations for the so-called "male," Russia (Arnur region).
Triaellodes pellecra Ulmer; Tsuda, 1942b, p. 295, as "male" reported from Japan again.
Triaellodella gracillima Martynov, 1935; pp. 243-247, figs. 41-45; holotype = male; type repository
= probably Zoological Institute, SI. Petersburg; type localities = river Bikin and river
Daubiche, Russia (South Ussuri region); synonym of Til. pellecrus according to Uenishi
(1993) and Yang and Morse (1993) and Schmid (1994a).
Triaellodella gracillima Martynov; Tsuda, 1942b, pp. 303-304, figs. 58; one male found in Japan
(Honshu).
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax yellowish, palpi covered with mixed yellowish and
brownish hairs; antennae long, yellow, segments with blackish annulations in their basal pans;
scape longer than head in both male and female, thick in male, with broad basal projection on its
inner side, projection bearing large tufts of long thin hairs , anteriorly these tufts covered with two
triangular, thin, pale plates. Mesonotum with two short, brown stripes anteriorly at sub-mesal
margin, center of notum dark brown. Forewings of males and females each with apical posterior
margin characteristically excised, forming relatively acute apex (Fig. 61), most of wing with faint
irregular fuscus cloud (more clear in female) , clothed with yellowish brown hairs; some blackish
spots arranged at middle of apical cells, at base of discoidal cell, behind CUI and near arculus;
venation as in Triaellodes rufescells Manynov. Posterior wings pale, with pale yellow hairs.
Abdomen completely pale yellow in male; in female , yellowish above, sternites I-IV completely
darkened, sternites V and VI each darkened laterally, creamy yellow in center.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 125): Stemum vrn slightly longer than tergum Vill. Segment
IX short dorsally and laterally, in lateral view appearing as narrow sinuous ribbon mostly
telescoped within segment Vill; much longer, setose, trough-like, projecting caudad ventrally, with
phallus arising near middle of projection and inferior appendages arising at apex , with narrow
apical incision on meson. Preanal appendages very slender, hairy, extending beyond inferior
appendages. Upper pan of segment X forming two very long, compressed processes originating
between preanal appendages, somewhat arcuate in lateral view, each with attenuated apex divided
into two spines far beyond all other appendages ; pair of short, bare, asymmetrical digitate processes
variously present or absent basally; lower pan of tergum X short and roof-shaped, deeply and
narrowly excised at its apex, directed ventrocaudad in phallocrypt membranes. Inferior appendages
with main body quadrate in lateral view, basal plate and its recurved processes absent, each with
basodorsal process short and stout, bearing ventral hairy lobe near middle, apex long and slender;
in ventral view, apicomesal comer of each appendage produced upward with mesal surface covered
densely with stout setae, apicolateral comer excised. Sternum IX with triangular strips in plane of
phallocrypt articulating with narrow phallic shield (Fig. 125B '); phallus compressed and broad
basally in lateral view, tapering to slender apex, initially directed dorsocaudad , then arched
ventrocaudad to apex.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 215): The generally ornate appearance of the female
genitalia of this species certainly makes the animal look like a male, complete with all the usual
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appendages. It is only with good optics and detailed examination that one is able to detect a true
gonopod plate, internal spern13thecal sclerite, and membranous spermatheca and bursa copulatrix.
Therefore, it is understandable that three noted authorities in Trichoptera systematics misidentified
the gender of the female of this species. Segments VIll and IX distinctly separated by long,
telescoping, membranous constriction . Segment IX with dorsum and pleural region heavily
synsclerotized in slanted hood, dorsum with spine ( IXa) arched high over genitalia and extending
to apices of lamellae, compressed, in lateral view broad basally and tapering to very acute apex, in
dorsal view slender and nearly parallel-sided to acute apex ; pair of small bumps (IXb) near midbne,
semimembranous, varying from small papillae to digitate processes. Preanal appendages (IXc)
heavily sclerotized, hom-like, about 3 times as long as average width, bearing long setae. Tergum
X displaced ventrad to middle of genitalia, forming short, sclerotized anal tube, apical margin
enlarged and curved backward dorsally, with apicolateral margins produced in semicircular lobes
in lateral view. Lamellae each thick, horizontal mass, with ventrolateral portion nearly horizontal,
dorsomesal portion smaller, nearly vertical ; in ventral view sub-rectangular, about twice as long as
broad, rounded, setose apically. Gonopod plate with high longitudinal, mesal ridge with apex acute
in ventral view and digitate in lateral view; concavity on either side of ridge each with large, submesal process acute in ventral view and curved and digitate in lateral view, semicircular excision
at lateral base of this process; internal part of gonopod VIlJ + IX semimembranous, visible laterad
of process, sub-quadrate in ventral view, triangular in lateral view. Spermathecal sclerite subrhomboid , broad posteriorly, tapering to apex bearing small sub-rectangular plate; with two pairs
of water-drop, dark patches in ventral view.
LENGTH OF FOREWING : Male 8.0 mm, female 8.2 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown .
MATERIAL EXAMINED: 1 male, 2 females, Loc. 76c (NAU); I female , Loc. 76d
(NAU) ; 1 female, Loc. 7b (CUAC); 2 males, 7 female, Loc. 63 (NAU) ; 1 male, Loc. 61 (NAU);
1 female, Loc. 24a (NAU); 3 females, Loc. 21 b (NAU).
DIAGNOSIS: This species belongs to a group including at least Triaellodes lurideolus
Mey, 1990; Tn. trallsversarius Mey, 1990; and Til. semigrapharus Mey, 1990, all from the
Philippines; Til. ornatus (Ulmer, 1915), from Sri Lanka; and Til . loami Dakki , 1981, from
Morocco; all of which have very long, paired , symmetrical processes of the upper part of male
tergum X. Furthermore, at least Til. Orllatlis and Til. laami also have the posterior apex of each
male and female forewing slightly excised. Triaenodes pellectus males, however, have the
processes of the upper part of tergum X straighter than in Til. trallSversarillS and Til. semigrapizatLls
and the basodorsal branch of each inferior appendage much more slender than in any of these. A
ventral view of the female genitalia of Til. ontatlis was provided by Schmid (1958), in which the
various appendages do not appear to project nearly as conspicuously as in Til. pellectLls.
DISTRIBUTION: Previously known from Japan and the Russian south Ussuri area of the
East Palearctic Region, this species now is also found in southeastern and southcentral Oriental
China.

Triaenodes rufescells Martynov, 1935
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Fig. 126
Triaenodes rufescens Martynov, 1935, pp. 239-240, figs. 38-40; holotype = male; type repository
= probably Zoological Institute, SI. Petersburg; type locality = South Ussuri region of
Russia.
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DESCRIPTION: According to Martynov ( 1935): "Head brownis h, c lothed with yellow
hairs; antennae pale yellow; basal joint longer than the head , yell ow; 2nd joint of the palpi
maxillaris the longest 3rd, 4th and 5th gradually shorter. Legs yellow; s purs 1.2.2. Membrane of
anterior wings brownish, with den se go lden-rufous pubescence; a brown dot in each apical cell ;
similar dot may be di scerned in the dorsal part of wi ng; fringe brown; apical border of wing also
brownish, interrupted at th e e nd s of vein s; di scoidal cell broad , shorter than the apical portion of
wing . Hind win gs browni s h; fringe yellowish. Thorax and abdomen brownish."
MALE GENITALIA (Fi g. 126): Dorsa l part of segment IX very s hort, ventral part
extremely long; tergum IX formin g pair of s ub-median tubercles pos tenorl y; sternum broadly
excised pos teriorly. Preanal appendages sle nder, extending to apex of sternum IX. Upper part of
tergum X with slender median proce s two-third as long as preanal appendages (Fi g. 126B) to
s ubequal with them (Martynov. 1935, fig . 39), accompanied by pair of basal papillae (probably
vestiges of lateral processes of upper PaJ1 of tergum X); lower part of tergum X asymmetncal with
right side very long, evenly arching over phallus In lateral view. SinUOUS In dorsal View, left side
very s hort, ub-trian gular. Infenor appendages Without basal plate and rec urved processes;
basodorsal branch itself divided Into two processes of wh ich upper process slender and bifid (Fig.
126A) or capitate (Fig. 126EI and Martynov, 1935, fig . 38) with few apical setae and lower process
digitate and downcurvcd beneath main body of appendage. basally swollen and With large ventral
tooth ; main body of appendage With sle nder apl co lateral process and With broad ap lcomesal lobe
con tric ted 10 varying degrees o n mesal edge from broadly and s hallowly constricted (Martynov,
1935, fig. 40) 10 narrowly and deeply constricted (Fig. 126C) and varying from steeply obliq uel y
truncate (Martynov, 1935, fig . 40) to broadly rounded (Fig. 126 ) with dense short s tou t pines at
apex In ventral View. Phallus supponed by sclerouzed StripS of sternum IX from beside bases of
infenor appendage; highly asymmetrical. with profuse membranes and sclerouzed strIpS of nght
side arc hing over and across otherv.l se trough-like left ape,.
LE GTII OF FOREW G: Mal e 7 1- mm. poSSible female 7.7- .7 mm
FEMALE: Unde cnbed
IMMATURE TAGES
nknown
MATERIAL EXAM ] ED. I male. Loc. 23 (NA : 2 males. 2 females, Loc 74a (NAU);
16 females, Loc. 20c ( A
DIAGNOSIS : We agree With Martynov ( 1935) that thiS spec ies I closely re lated to Til.
dijJonllis (Mosely, 1932b) from Afnca In the follOWing male characters: ( I) Lower part of tergum
X asymmetrica l and (2) basodorsal branch of Infen or appendages divided Into two lender
processes. It differs from that spec ies. however. In that ( I) the left process o f the lower part of
tergum X is a very shon lobe a nd (2) the lower process of the basodorsal branch of each Infenor
appendage is swollen in the basal half and bears a stou t ventral tooth .
DISTRIB UTIO : Previous ly known In the southern U s un area of RUSSia (East
Palearctic Region), this s pec ies I now also found In southern China (Onental Region).

KEY TO ADULTS OF C IIINESE TR/AENODES SPECIES
(The females of Til . bi/obatus , Til . dllSrtlS, Til. hoell el. Til . SilliclIS, and Til. ruJescells are yet
unknown; those of Til. JII/VIIS and Til. sericeus arc ins ufficientl y described to key here;
the males of Til . JU/VIIS and Til . serice lls are yet unknown .)

I.
I '.

Segment VIll and IX not separated by ex tensive membranous constriction (Fig.
2
210A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . ..... .
Segment VIII and IX separated by extensive membranous constric tion (Figs. 2 15A,
B)
........
female Tria e/l odes pellecTlls, Ulmer, p. 107.
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2( 1).
2'.

Genitali a with in feri or appendages and phallus (Fig. 11 8) .. . . . ......
Geni tali a with lamellae and intern al spermathecal sclerite (Fig. 2 10) . . . ..

3(2).

Preanal appendages broad, tri angul ar or oval, no longer than sternum IX (Fig.
120A); inferior appendages wi th basal plate and recurved processes, each with
basodorsal branch present (Fi g. 11 9A) or absent (Fig. 120A)
4
Preanal appendages slender, at leas t as long as sternum IX (Fig. 126A); inferi or
appendages without basal plate or its recurved processes, each with basodorsal
branch present (Fig. 126A) ............. . ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10

3'.

4(3').
4'.

5(4').
5'.
6(5').
6'.
7(6).
7'.

8(6').

8'.

9(8').

9'.

10(3).

10'.

male, 3
female, II

Lateral proces es of upper part of tergu m X displaced apicall y (Fig. 11 8A) . . ..
·...........................
. .............. Til . bilabatus, n. sp., p. 100.
Lateral processes of upper part of tergum X arisi ng fro m base of tergum (Fig.
125 B) .. . ..... . . . .
.....................................
5
Tergum X deeply divided into two symmetrica l processes (Fig. 123 B) ...... .
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Til . s illiClls Ulmer, p. 104.
Tergum X upper and lower parts eac h si ngle, undi vided (Fig. 120A , B) .. . .
6
In fer ior appendages each with apex exci ed into two lobes in ventral view (Fig.
11 9Ev, 121C) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In ferior appendages each with apex not excised into two lobes (Fig. 120C).......

7
8

Inferior appendages each with short, digitate, basodorsa l process (Figs. 119A, Ev)
· .......... . .......................... . . . ....... Til. dusrus Schmid, p. 100.
In ferior appendages without digitate basodorsal processes (Figs. 121 A, C) ....
......................
. .. . ........ Til . haellei Schmid, p. 102.
In ferior appendages leaf-like, sub-oval with apex in lateral view (Fig. 120A); lower
part of tergum X four times as broad as upper part of tergum X in dorsal view (Fig.
120B ) ......... . ........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TII .fali/armis, n. sp., p. IOJ.
Inferior appendages rectangul ar in lateral view (Figs. 122A, 124A); lower part of
tergum X only slightly broader than upper part of tergum X in dorsal view (Figs.
122B, 124 B) . . . . . . . . .
................
9
Inferior appendages each wi th lateral edge angled about 80 ° near midd le and with
ac ute setose apex in ventral view (Fig. 124C); median process of upper part of
tergu m X wi th fusiform head (Fig. 124B )
..... . Til . 1I11allimis McLachlan, p. 105.
Inferior appendages each with lateral edge angled about 30 ° near middle and each
with obtuse, setose apex in ventral view (Fig. 122C); median process of upper part
of tergum X with long, parall el-sided, clavate head (Fig. 122B) . . ... .
· ... . ............... . ....................... Til. qillglillgellsis, n. sp., p. 103.
Lo wer part of tergum X forming two symmetrica l long and thick processes with
apex di vided into two sharp spines (Figs. 125A, B) ; main body of inferior
appendages quadrate in lateral and ventral views (Figs. 125A, C) ........ . . .
........
..........
. male Til . p ellectlls Ulmer, p. 107.
Lower part of tergum X asymmetrical, consisting of long, sinuate ri ght process and
very short, triangul ar left lobe at its base (Figs. 126A, B); main body of inferior
appendages not quadrate, each with lateral margin bearing di gitate process (Figs.
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. . Til . ruJescells Martynov, p. 109.

II (2'). Gonopod plate wilh basal transversely arched ridge and with mesal ridge produced
apically in an acule spi ne (Fig. 2 10C) ........ TriaenodesJoliJormis, n. sp., p. 101.
11'.
Gonopod plate without transversely arched ridge, mesal ridge not produced
apically, but with apicomcsal excisio n (Figs. 211C, 212C) . . . . .. .
12
12(11 '). Gonopod plate rugose with two pairs of transverse ridge (Fig. 211C) ..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Til. qillglillgellsis, n. sp., p. 103.
12'.
Gonopod plate not rugose, with only one curved, transverse ridge near apex (Fig.
212C) ..................................... Til. wlOflimis Mclachlan, p. 105 .

Oecetini Morse, 1981
LARV AE: Larvae of at least the following species of Oecetini (Decetis) have been
de cribed:
Decetis arizollica Denning--Floyd (1995).
De. avara (Banks)--Ross (1944); Floyd (1995).
De. cillerascells (Hagen)--Bellen (1934); Ross ( 1944); Floyd (1995).
De. disjullcta (Banks)--Floyd (1995).
De. eddlestolli Ross--Ross (1944); Floyd (1995).
De. fun'a (Rarnbur)--Klapalel. ( 1893); Imer (1903a, 1909); Thienemann (1905);
Silfveniu (1905); Lestage (1921); Lepneva (1940, 1966); IIi ckI n (1967);
Steinmann (1967); Wallace (19 I); Waringer and Graf ( 1997).
De. georgia Ross--Floyd (1995).
De. illlmobilis (Hagen)--Floyd (1995).
De. illcollSpicl/a (Walker)-- Ross ( 1944); Floyd ( 1995, seven very different forms of this
"species").
De. illtima McLachlan--Lepneva (1966).
De. lacustris (Pictct)--Klapalek (1893); Struck (1903); Ulmer (1903a, 1909); ilfvenius
( 1905); Lestage (1921); Lepneva (1940, 1966); HIckIn (1967); Steinmann
(1967); Wallace (1981); Warmger and Graf (1997).
De. laustra Mose1y--StC1air (1987).
De. modesta (Barnard), Potallloryza (Chen, personal communication)--Barnard (1934).
De. lIIorsei BUE O-SORIA--Floyd (1995)
De. Iligropunctata Ulmer--Kuwayarna (1928, 1929, 1934).
De. nocturna Ross--Floyd (1995).
De. Ilotata (Rarnbur)--Wallace (1981); Waringer and Graf (1997).
De. ochracea (Curtis)--Klapalek (1893); Ulmer (1903a, 1909); Silfvenius (1905); Lestage
(1921); Lepneva (1940, 1966); Ross (1944); Hickin (1967); Steinmann (1967):
Wallace (198 1); Floyd (1995); Waringer and Graf (1997).
De. osteni Milne--Floyd (1995).
De. parva (Banks)--Floyd (1995).
De. persilllilis (Banks)--Floyd (1995).
De. porteri Ross--Floyd (1995).
De. sillgularis (Ulmer) , Decetodella (Chen, personal communication)--Ulmer (1955).
De. sphyra Ross--Floyd (1995).
De. struckii (Klapalek), Paroecetis --Struck ( 1903); Ulmer (1903a, 1909); Lestage (1921);
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Wiberg-Larsen and Waringer (1998).
Oe. Testacea (C urti s)--Wallace ( 1981 ); Waringer and Graf (1997).

Larvae of OeceTis may be di stingui shed from those of other Leptoceridae genera by (I) the
predatory mandibles with a single cutting edge from which arise several teeth , (2) the elongated
maxillary palps, (3) the small ventral apotome, and (3) the setose labrum.
PUPAE: Pupae of at least the following species of Oecetini (Oecetis) have been
described:

Oe.furva (Rambur)--Lepneva (1966); Steinmann (1967).
Oe. illcollspiCLIa (Walker)-- Ross (1944).
Oe. laCLIsTris (Pictet)--Lepneva (1966); Steinmann (1967).
Oe. lausrra Mosely--StClair (1987).
Oe. lIIodesta (Bamard), Potallloryza (C hen, personal co mmunication)--Bamard (1934).
Oe. ochracea (Curti s)--Lepneva (1966); Steinmann (1967).
Oe. sillguiaris (U lmer), Oecerode/la (Chen , personal co mmuni cation)--Ulmer (1955).
Pupae of OeceTis may be di stingui shed from those of other Leptoceridae genera by the following
characters: (I) labrum so ft and not bordered by a scleroti zed carina, longer than broad, with a
conspicuous apical projection and not notched, and with 30-40 setae on its surface but without an
unusually long and stiff pair of anterior bristles; (2) mandibles each with a distinct projection and
larger teeth near the middle of the cu tting edge; (3) foretibiae each with one or no spurs; and (4)
anterior hookplates on abdomi nal segment VIJ (a well as abdominal segments ITl-V I).
ADULTS: Adults of OeceTis may be distinguished from those of other Leptoceridae
genera by the following combination of charac ters: (1) katepistemum of each mesopleuron acute
anterodorsally; (2) forewing with apical cell 3 (Fork 2) rectangular, with MP originating at a right
angle to MA then angled agai n 90 ° toward apex, apparently arising from m-cu crossvein or from
Q!! such that the very straight base of M and S. + MA appear to be an unbranched M vein; and (3)
hind wings each with the di scoidal cell open, apparently with only two branches of M (apical Forks
1 and 5 present in both fore- and hindwings in both sexes and Fork 2 present in forewings of both
sexes).
PHYLOGENY: The Oecetini and Triaenodini probably are sister lineages as indicated
by Yang and Morse ( 1993) and di scussed above for Triaenodini . The Oecetini are monophyletic
as indicated by the following sy napomorphies: ( 1) larvae are predatory and mouthparts are
modified to accommodate this feeding habit (e.g., mandibles have a single cutting edge with several
teeth and maxillary palps are elongated); (2) the larval ventral apolOme i small ; (3) the larval
labrum has many setae; (4) the pupa has anterior hookplates on abdominal segment Vll (in addition
to 1II to VI, as in other genera); and (5) the adult forewing MP)+4 vein is di splaced posteriorly in
association with the CUA!+2 vein (Betten, 1934). A phylogeny of the world species of Oecetini is
in preparation by Chen (1993 and personal communication), such that phylogenetic inferences will
not be made here other than to pl ace species in subgenera and species groups for diagnostic
purposes.
CLASSIFICATION: According to Chen ( 1993 and personal communication), all Oecetini
species belong to four subgenera in the genus Oecetis. His forthcoming revision will redefine the
subgenera and describe the species groups to which the following species belong.
HABITATS: Oecetini species are bottom dwellers in both lentic (littoral) and lotic waters
of all sizes, mainly stagnant and slowly running, occasionally faster streams. Some species occur
in brackish water.
FEEDING HABITS : Generally predaceous. At least one Japanese species of Oecetis has
been reported feeding on rice plants (Kuwayama, 1928, 1929, 19343; Balduf, 1939).
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Oecelis McLac hlan , 1877
Oecelis McLachlan, 1877,
Type species: Leploce rus ochra ceus Curtis (selected by Ross, 1944).

Because all world species of Oecetini belong to the genus Oecelis (Chen , 1993 and
perso nal communication), the above remarks regarding the tribe apply equally here.

Oecelis (Pse lldoserodes) Ul mer, 1905
Pseudoselodes Ulmer, 1905 , as a gen us,
Type species: Pseudoserodes pUllcripel1llis Ul me r, 1905 (monobasic).

Phylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adults are in preparation by Chen ( 1993 and
personal communication).
Oeceris (Pse lldoserodes) lois Group Che n, 1993

Ph ylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adults are in preparallon by Chen ( 1993 and
personal communicatio n).

Oeceris (Pse lldoserodes) lIlillllSCulo, NEW SPECIES

Figs. 127,216
DESCRIPTION : Body yell ow Ish brown. Forewings hyaline, light fulvous, with apical
cell s long and narrow; first two apparent crossvei ns of anastomo is ~ crossvein and base of oS..
vei n) connected in oblique line, thIrd apparent cross vein (base of ill vei n) much nearer wing base
than other two apparent cross veins. Tibial spurs 0 -2-2.
MALE GEN ITALLA (Fig. 127): Segment IX with apicodorsal margin slightly convex in
middle, dorsolateral proce es arising beneath preanal appendages and ju t above middle regions
of pleura IX, broad at base, each tapering to ac ute apex. Dorsal part o f tergum X represented by
sing le mesal process, sli ghtl y downcurved in lateral view, elongate and ellipti cal in dorsal view;
lower part of tergum X semimembranous, appearin g as two lobes beneath dorsal part, longer than
upper part of tergum X, each bearing o ne seta apicall y. In ferior appendages slender, each about
four times as long as basal width and with apex upturned in lateral view, basodorsal lobe
prominent, somewhat mesal, and arisi ng on basal third of appendage, extending inwards then
upwards such that visible in both lateral and ventral views. Phallus slender, trough-shaped,
bulbous basall y, apical third sli ghtly dilated with apex abruptly c urved downward and tapering to
point in characteri stic pickax shape in lateral view; paramere spi nes absent.
FEMALE GENlTALLA (Fig. 2 16): Segment IX very short, dorsum longest with broadly
triangular median dorsal process (IXa) and pair of tiny papillae (1Xb), segment tapering laterall y.
Preanal appendages semicircular, fu sed with segme nt IX . Tergum X short fu sed with anal tube in
dorsal view, quadrate in lateral view, subanal plate (i.d.gon.lX, Niel son, 1980) well developed and
sli ghtl y notched apicomesall y. Lamellae sub-circular in lateral view, each with outer surface
concave, ventrall y expanded o utward in broad setose pad. Gonopod pl ate large, pale, anteriorly
bounded by pair of sclerotized concavities basally, each with light reticulation at bottom; distal end
broadly rounded , shallowly and broadly concave sub-apically, with pair of conspicuous sub-
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triangular dark rugose areas laterally; spermathecal sclerite sub-elliptical, about l.s times as long
as broad.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 3.5-3.6 mm, female 3.6-4.0 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 12a (NAU); Paratypes-- l male, 13 females,
Loc.2a (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "very small," with reference to the very small body size.
DIAGNOSIS: The male genitalia of this species most closely resemble those of Oeeelis
lerraesalletae Botosaneanu and Gasith, 1971, from the Middle East; Oe. knlhia Mosely, 1939, and
Oe. pOl1aiensis Mosely, 1939, from central Africa; and Oe. aeLlla Ulmer, 1931, and Oe. modesla
(Barnard, 1934) from South Africa in the long pleura LX, slender and upcurved inferior
appendages, and pickax phallus. It differs from these in the much smaller basodorsal branch of
each inferior appendage, which arises more nearly mesally in this species than in these others; also,
the bend of the phallus is broader in lateral view and occurs about two-thirds of the distance from
the base of the phallus.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in southeastern China.

Oeeelis (Pselldoselodes) spatlila Chen,
Fig. 128

EW SPECIES

Oecelis spall/La Chen, 1990, pp. 122-124, figs . A-77, 78, 79; OMEN UDUM.
Oecelis spalula Chen, 1993, pp. 44, 57, 376, fig. 7.41 (as Oe. "spalllra"); NOMEN NUDUM.

Chen 's Master of Science thesis ( 1990) did not contain a claim that it was issued for
permanent scientific record. Furthermore, since only 15 photocopies of the thesis were prepared
when he completed his degree and it was not published in any other form. it can be argued that 15
copies are not sufficiently "numerous" to qualify the work as "published" in the sense of the 3rd
edition of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (lCZN, 1985, Article 8[a][3]), then
in force. More importantly, it did not "employ ink on paper in conventional printing" and it neither
contained a statement by the author "in words in the work itself ... that any new name or
nomenclatural act within it is intended for permanent, public. sc ientifi c record" nor that it was
"produced in an edition containing simu ltaneous ly obtainable copie "(ICZN , 1985, Article 8[d]).
Chen (1993) revised the description for his doctoral dissertation, but again, with a disclaimer, did
not make the dissertation "published" nor the name "avail able" in the sense of the Code. Therefore,
we deem the work to be yet unpublished and the name a nomen nudum until now. Chen's (1993)
description was as follows:
"DESCRIPTION: Head and body in alcohol reddish brown; vertex and frons with sparse
brown setae. Forewings uniformly light brown with dense brown setae, without color pattern.
"MALE GENITALIA: Pleura IX narrow dorsally, gradually broader ventrally, dorsolateral
processes very long and slightly curved ventrad, foliaceous, about as long as inferior appendages.
Preanal appendages short, oval, about twice as long as wide in lateral view. Upper part of tergum
X rod-like, about twice as long as preanal appendages. Lower part of tergum X below this process
acute. Inferior appendages scoop-s haped, rectangular and about three times as long as wide in
ventral view, each with broad ridge in 90 degree angle mid-dorsally. Phallus about as long as
inferior appendages , curved ventrad, without paramere spines.
"FEMALE GENITALIA: Segment IX narrow, broadest laterally, mid-dorsal line with
shallow transverse groove. Preanal appendages short and broad, partly fused with upper part of
tergum X. Segment X concave mesally, slightly longer than preanal appendages. Lamellae long
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and broad, generally oval in latera l view, concave laterally and mesall y, with dorsal ridge.
Gonopod plate trapezoidal, with transverse grooves laterally between it and segment VII.
Spennatheca l sc lerite bu lb-shaped, with central median processus about half as long as sclerite.
"LENGTH OF FOREWING: Ma le S.0-S.2 mm; female 4.8-S.0 mm.
"IMM ATURE STAGES: Unknown.
"TYPE MA TERlAL: lIo lotype MALE (Taiwan Museum of Natural History): 'Tai-wan,
Tai-pei Co., Nai-sung Creek (2S.1 0 N, 121.6 0 E), 2-VII -1988, Y. Eric Chen.'
"ETYMOLOGY: Latin, 'a broad blade for stirring liquids' or 'a small spade: referring to
the shape of the inferior appendages."
Based on our male specimen, we describe and Illustrate this pecies as follows:
DESCRIPTIO : Head and thorax yellowish brown, pal pi with brown setae. Forewings
uniformly light brown, marked with fuscus at cro svelns and fork points. Tibial spurs 0-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 128): Segment IX longest one-quarter distance from venter
in lateral view. shortest dorsally with consplcu us prured papillae; pleura IX processes arising from
near middle of pleural regions, extending to apices of inferior appendages and median process of
upper part of tergum X, each process with acute apex slightly downcurved. Preanal appendages
oval, half as long as pleura IX processes. Mesal process of upper part of tergum X rod-like with
apex dilated in lateral view, slender and parallel-sided in dorsal view, as long as pleura IX
processes and inferior appendages and tWice as long as preanal appendage; lower part of tergum
X arising bctween pleura IX processes. semllnembranous, deeply excised apically, leaving two
slender processes, shorter than upper part of tergum X, each with apex bearing few setae. Inferior
appendages scoop-like, rectangular: basodorsal branch trIangular, blunt apically In lateral view; in
ventral view, appendage about 3 limes as long as Wide, each with rounded apex curved inward and
with dorsal end hooked mesad. Phallus simple tube. about as long as inferior appendages, gently
downcurved , membranous dorsally In apical third, ventrally with deep, longitudinal concavity on
each side bounded by WrInkle In lateral view; paramere spines absent.
LENGTH OF FOREWI G: Male 4.9 mm.
FEMALE: Description unpublished (Chen, 1990).
MA TER IAL EXAMINED: One male from Loc. 96a ( AU).
DIAGNOS IS: Malcs of thiS species, DecellS Ims (Hagen), De. SlIlIIallasara Schmid, De.
orllata Kimmins, De. ebllmea SchmId. and the follOWing new species De. taenia differ from other
species of this Group by their broadly rectangular inferior appendages. Decetis spatula and De.
taellia apical hook on each inferior appendage IS smaller than in those species, however; De. lais,
De. Slllllallasara, and De. ebllmea all lack a basodorsal branch In lateral view, this branch is
broader in De. omata and longer in De. taelllO than In this species. Pleura IX processes are more
slender in Decetis taenia than In thiS species. and especially 0 in De. lais. De. SLIIllallasara. and
De. ebllmea, and much shorter in De. omalO.
D ISTRIBUTIO : Known from Taiwan (Chen, 1990) and southcentral China.

Decetis (Pselldosetodes) taellia, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 129,2 17
DESCRIPTION: Body in alcoho l pale yell ow brown, hairs on palpi and antennal scape
brown. Forewing un ifonnly covered wi th brown hair; apical cells slender, discoidal cell sl ightl y
longer than thyrid ial cell ; fringes dru'k brown in forewings, light brown in hindwing. Tibial spurs
0-2-2 .
M ALE GEN ITALIA (Fig. 129): Segment IX narrow dorsally, broadest sub-ventrally;
pleura IX processes arisi ng from unusually high position on pleural regions, each appearing narrow
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and parallel-sided in dorsal and lateral views; directed downward about 45 ° with tip extending
slightly beyond apices of inferior appendages. Preanal appendages depressed , oval in dorsal view,
about 2.2 times as long as wide. Median process of upper part of tergum X rod-like, setose
apically, 1.5 times as long as preanal appendages; lower part of tergum X represented by pair of
semimembranous, slender processes, each bearing one apical setae. Inferior appendages broad ly
rectangular, each with apex obliquely truncate in lateral view; basodorsal branch thumb-like, setose;
in ventral view, appendages broadest at one-fourth di stance from base, rounded and incurved
apically, each with mesal ridge produced in long, narro w lobe covered with setae. Phallobase
trough-like, membranous dorsall y in apical half, with pair of weak lateral rid ges; in lateral view
globular at base, constricted near basal third , sli ghtl y enlarged in middle, then tapering to narrow
apex cw-ved downward , apical portion only about o ne-third as broad as middle portion; paramere
spines absent.
FEMALE GE ITALIA (Fig. 2 17): Segment IX sho rt , tergum produced in mesal obtuse
process (IXa), IXb not conspicuous. Preanal append ages ova l in lateral view, mostly fu sed with
segment IX and X. Tergum X appeari ng as compressed anal tube with longitudinal lateral ridges.
Lamellae broad and thick, with dorsal and apical and ventral margins expanded in broad band,
ventrally pad-like, upper lateral urface concave. Gonopod plate large, constricted near di stal third
before obtusely trian gular apex; deep excis io ns also present between pleura IX and plate.
Sperrnathecal selerite rhomboid , more acu te at posterior end.
LENGTH OF FOREW[ G: Male 4.7-4.9 mm; female 4.5 mm.
lMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: lIolotype MALE, Loc . 76d (NAU); Paratype-- I female same data
as holorype (NAU); 1 male Loc. 12c (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, " band," wi th reference to the distinctive shape of the male pleura
IX processes.
DIAGNOSIS: Among the similar species listed in the diagnosis of Oecelis spatuLa C hen,
the male of thi s species most closely resembles that of Oe. spalllla, especiall y in the broadly
rectangular inferior appendages with its basodorsal branch present and in the broader pleura IX
processes. It differs from that species, however, in the parallel -sided pleura IX processes arising
more nearly dorsally, the thumb-like basodorsal branch of each inferi or appendage half as long as
the main body of the appendage; and the more slender phallobase with its apical portion only about
one-third as broad as it middl e portion.
DISTRIBUTION : Known from on ly the type localities in southern China .

Oecelis (Oe .) Mclachl an, 1877
Oecelis Mclachlan, 1877,
Type species: Leplocerus ochraceus C urtis (selected by Ross, 1944).
Phylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adults are in preparation by Chen (1993 and
personal communication).

Oecelis (Oecelis) Lacuslris Group Chen, 1993
Phylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adults are in preparation by Chen (1993 and
personal communication).
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Oecetis (Oecetis) lacustris (Pictet, 1834)
Figs. 130, 218
Mystacide lacustris Pictet, 1834; p. 171-172, pI. 13, fig. 7; type gender unknown; type repository
= presumably the Museum of Natural History in Geneva, but no specimens of this species
were cited in that collection by Botosaneanu and Schmid (1973); type locality =
Switzerland.
Oecetis lacustris (pictet); McLachlan, 1877.
Oecetis lacustris (Pictet); Martynov, 1907, Manchuria.
Oecetis lacustris (pictet); Martynov, 1914, China.
Oecetis lacustris (pictet); Berland and Mosely, 1936, China.
OeceNs lacustris forma orientalis Martynov, 1935 (preoccupied by Navas, 1921); type locality =
probably Zoological Institute, SI. Petersburg; Mosely, 1942, China (Fuzhou, Loc. 9.). ---Oecetis lacustris martyllovi Yang and Morse, NEW NAME (replacement for Oe. lacustris
orielltalis Martynov) and NEW SYNONYM of Oecetis lacustris (pictet).
[A complete synonymy for this species, with collection records published through 1960 from
throughout Europe and eastern Asia, was provided by Fischer, 1966 and 1972]
DESCRIPTION: Forewings greyish yellow with darker markings on the anastomosis and
various spots elsewhere. We agree with Kumanski (1991) that the arrangement of the forewing
anastomosis is highly variable, at least for this species and the following species Oecetis
nigropunctata Ulmer. For example, from one collection in Sichuan Province (Loc. 76d), of 73
specimens, 34% had an arrangement generally like Fig. 130Fa-I, 45 % like Fig. 130Fa-2, and 21 %
like Fig. 130Fa-3. Several specimens also had different arrangements on forewings from opposite
sides of the same specimen. The same situation also was observed in other large collections of this
species. Tibial spurs 0-2-2 (Mal icky, 1983) or 1-2-2 (at least some of our specimens). The
considerable variation observed in our specimens seems to include that discussed by Martynov
(1935) for his subspecies.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 130): Shape of inferior appendages and phallus slightly
variable from different localities as shown in figures; however, genitalia consistently possessing
following distinctive characters also seen in European specimens: (1) phallus elliptical, twice as
long as wide, apicoventral apex stout, broad at base, curved straight downward; in dorsal view pearlike with left basal lobe larger than right lobe, filling no more than half of genital capsule in this
view; foramen positioned posteriorly; (2) inferior appendages with distal half stout in ventral view,
digitate, very slightly tapering to blunt apex.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 218): Malicky (1983) provided illustrations of the female
of this species. To these, we add a description and details of the spermathecal sclerite as follows:
Segment IX narrow sclerotized ring, tergum produced in both anterior and posterior center,
projecting over bases of preanal appendages, strongly constricted laterally so that pleural regions
in lateral view sinuate, acrotergite area large. Preanal appendages short, oval, appressed on tergurn
X. Tergum X forming short anal tube, just extending slightly beyond preanal appendages and
lamellae. Lamellae small, contiguous apicomesally when at rest, each with setose ventral edge
curved outward and blunt basally in ventral view. Gonopod plate elliptical, delineated by very
distinctive dark stripe continuous with lamellae and short flanges of pleura IX, nearly meeting at
right angle anteriorly. Spermathecal sclerite diamond-shaped, with prominent 90 ° angles laterally
and with anterior end bearing two small sub-apical triangular projections.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 7-7.3 mm, female 6.4-6.9 mm. [Pictet's (1834)
measurements of the type specimen, "length with the wings closed: 3 lines," or 6.5 mm, and "length
of antennae: 5 lines," or 10.5 mm, suggest that the type possibly is or was a female.]
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LARVA: Resembling that of Oecetis ochracea (Curtis) (Figs. 16, 17). Distinguished by
Lepneva (1966) and Wallace (1981) with the following characters: (I) foretrochantin with
numerous setae (about 16 ; one long seta in Oe. ochracea) and (2) tergum IX tergite with only 12
primary setae (6 long, 6 short; more than 12 setae. up to 40 setae in Oe. ochracea, mostly long).
PUPA: Resembling that of Oecetis ochracea (Figs. 40, 47). Distinguished by Lepneva
(1966) with the following characters: (I) anterior margin of labrum with shorter median process
than Oe. ochracea, (2) fore- and midtibiae with fewer setae, (3) foretibiae without apical spurs (one
on each foretibia of Oe. ochracea), and (4) dorsal antenna-catching processes of tergum IX each
with three or four etae (nine to twelve in Oe. ochracea).
HABITAT: "Small, eutrophic lake, littoral and sublittoral; on olid bottom of sand and
detritus or silt; sometimes among plants; in creeks or mouths of slow rivers; small floodplain water
bodies, ponds" (Lepneva, 1966).
MATERlALEXAMINED: 4 males, 3 females, Loc. I (NAU); 2 males, Loc. lib (NAU);
I female, Loc. 34
AU); 2 male , 2 females, Loc. 43 (NAU); 10 males, 23 females, Loc . 76c
(CUAC); 47 males, 26 females, Loc. 76d (NAU); I male,2 females, Loc. 83 (NAU); 3 males, I
female, Loc. 84a (NAU); 3 males, 3 female, Loc. 85 (NAU); I male,2 females, Loc. 89b (NAU);
49 males, 97 females Loc. 94c (NA ); I male, 1 female, Loc. 95 (NAU); 5 females, Loc. 96a
(NAU); 3 males, 6 females, Loc. 96b ( AU); 5 males, 8 females, Loc. 97a (CUAC); 15 females,
Loc. 100 (NAU); 7 males,S females, Loc. 17 ( AU); 6 male, 10 females, Loc. 20b (NAU) and
the following specimens loaned from the U.S. National Museum of Natural History: France, 25
July 1986, 1 male; Netherland, Loosdrecht, 4 July 1937, I male; west Tenchelling, 30 June 1957.
I female.
DISTRIBUTION : Thi species has been widely recorded previously in the Holarctic
Region , including China, and once specifically in Oriental China (Fou-zhou). We examined a large
number of specimens from 18 locaJioes In 8 proVinces of eastern and central Palearctic and Oriental
China.

OecellS (Oecetis) nigropllllctata Ulmer, 1908
EW CHINESE RECORD
Figs. 131,219
Oecetis nigropullctata Ulmer, 1908 ; p. 345-346, fig. 4-7; type gender = not indicated; type
repository = Ulmer's collection, Hamburg; type localities = Kanagawa and Utsubusa,
Japan.
Oecetis pallidipullctata Martynov, 1935; pp. 207, 249-253, figs. 47-50; type repo itory = probably
Zoological Institute, SI. Petersburg; synonym according to Kumanski, 1991.
Oecetis hamochiensis Kobayashi, 1984; p. 12, figs. 33-38; holotype, male; type repository =
Kanagawa Prefectural Museum; possible synonym.
DESCRIPTION: Body color, wing pattern, and general form of genitalia strikingly similar
to those of Oecetis lacustris (such that initially we considered the two species synonyms).
Anastomosis of forewings arranged also variously in three types as in Oe. lacustris; e.g., one
collection of 51 specimens from An-hui Province (Loc. 2a), with 35.3% resembling Fig. 130Fa-l,
39.2% like Fig. 130Fa-2, and 25.5% like Fig. 130Fa-3; also like Oe. lacLlstris, some individuals
with different arrangements in their left and right forewings. By examining a specimen from Japan
and our large collection, we found distinctive characters that could easily distinguish this species
from Oe. lacustris. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 131): General form of segment IX, tergum X, and inferior
appendages identical with those of Oecetis lacustris except: (1) distal half of inferior appendages
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more slender and with narrow acute apex in ventral view; (2) phallus huge in dorsal view, its basal
end nearly filling genital capsule, with right basal lobe much larger than left one (left larger than
right in Oe. laclIslris); in lateral view, its basodorsal end enlarged cephalad to or into segment VIII
so that foramen positioned ventrally; in ventral view, exposed apical portion of phallus left of
apical lip and membranes twice as broad as right side (Fig. 13IC; about equal in Oe. lacuslris) .
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 219): Segment IX narrow sclerotized ring, tergum produce
at center of both anterior and posterior margin, acrotergite area very broad, dorsal half of pleural
region strongly constricted in lateral view, such that posterior margin si nuous. Preanal appendages
semicircular, fused with tergum X. Tergum X forming short anal tube protruding just beyond
preanal appendages. Lamellae small, co ntiguous mesally when at rest, each with ventral edge
curved outward in narrow pad in ventral view. Gonopod plate delineated by distinctive darker
stripes similar to those of Oecelis iaCllslris , sometimes widest enclosed space more nearly basad
(widest in middle in Oe. iacuslris). Spermathecal sclerite somewhat parallel-sided in ventral view,
lateral corners near anterior end (rather than in middle as in Oe. lacuslris) and broadly rounded
anterior end without triangular projections.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 7.2-7.7 mm, female 7.4-7.7 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: 10 males, 41 females, Loc. 2a (NAU); 3 males, 16 females ,
Loc. 10d (NAU); 2 males , 14 females, Loc. lIb NAU); 1 female, Loc. 12b (NAU); I male, 7
females, Loc. 21a (NAU); 2 males, 15 females, Loc. 20c (NAU); I male, Loc. 28a (NAU); 3 males;
1 male, Loc. 39 (NAU); 16 females, Loc. 55 (NAU); 2 males, 6 females, Loc. 56 (NAU); 8
females, Loc. 58c (NAU); I male, I female, Loc. 65 (CUAC).
DIAGNOSIS : Distinguishing characters are listed above for males and females.
lllustrations of the male genitalia of Oecelis Itamocltiensis Kobayashi (1984) from Japan , with the
huge phallus and the acute apices of the inferior appendages in ventral view, suggest that it is a
synonym of Oe. lIigropLlIlclata. However, the diamond-shaped spermathecal sclerite of the female
he illustrated suggests that Kobayashi had a mixed type series.
DISTRIBUTION: Previously found onl y in Japan and Korea, this species now is known
also in southeastern and southcental hina.

Oecelis (Oecelis) IripLillclala Group Chen, 1993

Phylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adults are in preparation by Chen (1993 and
perso nal communication).

Oecelis (Oecelis ) IripLlIl ctata (Fabricius, 1793)
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Figs. 132, 220
Pltrygallea IripLlnclala Fabricius, 1793; p.81; type gender =unknown ; type repository =unknown;
type locality = Saxony (Halle), Germany.
Setodes pUllclalella Rambur, 1842, p. 516; type gender = unknown; type repository =Institut royal
des Sciences natureJles de Belgique (Ulmer, 1907b); synonym according to McLachlan,
1877.
Oecelis alexanderi Kumanski, 1976, in Kumanski and Malicky, 1976, pp. 118-120, figs. 10, II;
holotype gender = male; type repository = Collection of Kumanski; synonym according
to Malicky, 1983.
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DESCRlPTION: Head, thorax , scape, and pedicel reddi sh brown, appendages otherwise
testaceous. Forewings rubbed in alcohol, membrane hyaline except with fuscous coloration in wide
costal cell, radial cell and near the base of fork I and with especially conspicuous dark markings
at each fork of longitudinal veins, along anastomosis, at arcu lu s, and at apical tips of all
longitudinal veins . Tibial spurs I, 2, 2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 132): Segment IX nearly as long dorsally as ventrally, broadly
rounded posteriorly on dorsal meson, broadly excavated posteriorly on ventral meson, si nuous
posterolaterally. Preanal appendages very broad in lateral view and completely fused with each
other dorsally, incorporating upper part of tergum X. Lower pan of tergum X fused with preanal
appendages and extending caudad on ly slightly beyond them. Inferior appendages slender, each
with basal comer and sinuous dorsal margin in lateral view and with mesal ridge barely visible in
ba al two-thirds ; each tapering and sinuous to blunt, slightly incurved apex in ventral view again
with mesal ridge barely vi sible in basal two-thirds. Phallus small, about twice as long as tall in
lateral view, with prominent apicoventral lip and single paramere spine.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 220): Segment IX shon, broadly rounded posterodorsally,
sinuous laterally. Preanal appendages setose, broad in lateral view and completely fused with each
other dorsally. Tergum X fu ed with preanal appendages and extending caudad only slightly
beyond them. Lamellae semicircular, with outcurved , ~etose, ventral pads. Gonopod plate defined
by brown stripes continuous with flanges f pleura IX, stripes not meeting anteriorly, with open
space about as far as half length of one stripe. Sperrnathecal sclerite and internal pan of gonopod
plate pentagonal , acute and exposed posteriorly, blunt anteriorly.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 7.5-7.9 mm, female 5.3-6.3 rnm.
IMMATURE STAGES : Unknown .
MATERIAL EXAMINED: I male, Loc. 2a (NAU); 6 male, 6 females , Loc. 3 (NAU);
1 male, 1 female, Loc. IOd (NAU); I male, Loc. 10e ( AU) ; 106 females, Loc. lib (NAU); I
male,7 females Loc. 12a ( AU) ; 3 males 42 females, Loc. 12b (NAU); I male, 3 females, Loc.
58a (NAU); 35 males, 92 females, Loc. 58c (NAU); 15 males, 20 females, Loc. 58c (CUAC); I
male, I female, Loc. 81a (NAU); 3 males, 2 females, Loc. 99b (NAU) ; I male,4 females, Loc. 24b
(NAU).
DIAGNOSIS: A large number of species show remarkable similarity with Oecetis
tripunccaca . Indeed, a major revision is seriou Iy needed to son synonyms from valid species in
this complex. The following pecies all have the male preanal appendages fused with each other
and have tergum X and the inferior appendages shaped similarly. In this list, we indicate characters
by which Oe. tripuflctata appears to differ from each species. All characters penain to males unless
otherwise stated.
Similar species:

Characters of Oecetis tripunctata:

Oe. aequatoricalis Marlier, 1958 (Zaire)

- basodorsal branch of each inferior appendage
much less pronounced.
- basoventral corner of each inferior appendage
produced.
- forewings spotted; inferior appendages narrower
basally.
- forewings spotted.
- forewings spotted.
- preanal appendages much shoner.
- basoventral corner of each inferior appendage
produced.
- base of each inferior appendage narrower.

Oe. albopunctata (Lestage, 1919b) (Zaire)
Oe. angulata Kimmins, 1963b (India)
Oe. angustipellflis (Manynov, 1936) (Indi a)
Oe. brunllescefls (Ulmer, 1923) (Sudan)
Oe. buitellzorgellsis Ulmer, 1951 (Java)
Oe. gradata (Ulmer, 1923b) (Sudan)
Oe. lucipetells (Barnard, 1940)(S. Africa)
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De. maclIiipennis (U lmer, 1922) (Sudan)

- apex of each inferior appendage not as long,
straighter.
De. lIlalwdeva (Banks, 1913b) (India)
- female forewings spotted; lamellae semicircular.
De. indivisa (Martynov, 1936) (India)
- preanal appendages and tergum X not incised
apically.
De. lIervisquamosa (Schmid, 1958) (Sri Lanka) - inferior appendages tapered to apex in ventral
view.
- inferior appendages not abruptly narrowed in
De. ocellata Jacquemart, 1959 (Zaire)
ventral view.
- female forewings with fuscous areas anteriorly.
De. ovalllpoellsis Barnard, 1934 (S. Africa)
De. pllnctatissima Schmid, 1958 (Sri Lanka)
- inferior appendages not as abruptly narrowed
in lateral view; female with preanal
appendages fused.
- inferior appendages narrower basally.
De. rectangllia Kimmins, 1963b (India)
- inferior appendages narrower basally.
De. sibayiensis Scott, 1968 (South Africa)
- tergum X longer than preanal appendages.
De. simp/ex Marlier, 1956 (Zaire)
- phallus smaller.
De. silluala Kimmins, 1963b (Myanmar)
- preanal appendages and tergum X not incised
De. slriata (Kimmins, 1956) (Uganda)
apically; ventrocaudal edge of each inferior
appendage straight in lateral view.
- forewings spotted.
De. lellllis Martynov, 1936 (Indi a)
DISTRIBUTION: Previously known in Europe and the Amur region of Russia
(Martynov, 1935), this species is here reported for the first time from the Oriental Region in
southeastern and southcentral China.

Decelis (De.) ochracea Group Chen, 1993
Phylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adults are in preparation by Chen (personal
communication).

Decelis (De.) bllllata Yang and Morse, 1997
Figs. 133,221
Decetis (Decelis) bill/ala Yang and Morse, 1997, in Vshivkova, Morse, and Yang, 1997, p. 188,
191 , pI. 123 fig . 16-19, pI. 127 fig. 5-7.
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax fulvous with fulvous hairs. Forewings hyaline with
sparse fulvous pubescence, marginal fringes not very long, forks and anastomosis shaded with pale
fuscous. Abdomen pale fulvous. Forewing anasatomosis broken, first cross vein W distal by
slightly more than its own length from other two veins, which are close together. Tibial spurs 1-2-

2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 133): Apicodorsal margin of segment IX produced strongly
in triangular lobe, each pleuron produced in broad and blunt triangle, and sternum with widely
rounded caudal lip. Upper part of tergum X vestigial; lower part of tergum X about half as long
as preanal appendages and with its apex oblique in lateral view, tapering and rounded in dorsal
view. Preanal appendages oval. Inferior appendages about twice as long as pleura IX; each narrow
basally, broadened basoventrally in rectangular lobe, basodorsal lobe rounded with long setae;
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di stal two-thirds of appendage slender in lateral view ; in venlral view each appendage with
basovenlral portion produced in lruncate mesal lobe with semicircular excision just beyond it and
with di stal portion incurved and slightly clavate. Phallus huge and globular, al most co mplete ly
filling genitalia chamber, its apicoventral end projecting downward in narrow, sharp beak; one
weakly sclerotized paramere spine si nuate in latera l view.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 22 1): Segmen t LX narrow, apicodorsal margin produced
strongly in lriangular lobe, venlral half o f thi s segme nt projecting forward to an terior margin of
segment VIll; in venlral view with pair of pockets posi tioned just beneath and beside lamellae.
Preanal appendages broad, oval. Tergum X broad, semicircular in dorsal view, with floor of anal
tube as long as tergum . Gonopod plate lyre-s haped, bounded laterall y with sinuate ridges, distal
end tapering to narrow acute tip. Sperrnathecal sclerite small , sub-oval, 1.2 times as long as wide,
wIth anterior end narrowed , truncate.
LE GTH OF FOREWING : Ma le 6.3 mm, female 6 mm .
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: 1I010type MALE, Loc . 6 (N A U). Paratypes--5 females, same data
as holo type ( AU).
ETYMOLOGY: latin, "huge penis," wIth refere nce to the d,stinctively large phallus.
DIAGNOSIS : Thi s SpecIes somewhat resembles Oecelis kalllbailellsis Kimmins, 1963b;
Oe. assamellsis Kimmins, 1963b; and Oe. ochracea In the general appearance of the male inferio r
appendages. [t differs from Oe. kamballellsls In haVIng the lower part of male tergum X oblique ly
truncate in lateral view and with a pOInted apex from above, the dIstal part of the inferior
appendages are no t so incurved from venlral vIew ; It dIffers from Oe. assalllellS IS in having long
oval preanal appendages, WIth tergum X about o ne and a ha lf tImes as long as preanal appendages;
differ from Oe. ochracea in havi ng a much longer dI stal po rtI o n of the inferior appendages; and
it differs from all of them In having a d,stInct,ve huge, globular phallus .
DISTRIB UTION : Known from on ly the type eries collected in southeastern China.

OecellS (Oe ) cia I'Gta , EW
FIgs. 134 ,222

PE lES

DES RIPTION : Bod y pale yell OW, thorax yell ow brown above, pa lpi covered with
golden brown setae, antennae WIth fIrst segment of fl agellum sli ghtl y arched near base. Forewings
light testaceous, covered with long brown setae; forks and anastomosis faintly shaded with fuscous;
anastomosis broken, with first cross veIn Cli, closing dIscoIdal cell) di stad by sl ightly more than its
own length from the second "crossvein" (actuall y basal part o f s.), third "crossvein" (actua ll y basal
part of ME) sli ghtly oblique and distal about half of its own length from seco nd "crossvein ." Tibial
spurs 1-2-2 .
MALE GEN [TAL[A (Fig. 134): Segment rx only slightly produced at center of its dorsal
apical margin , paired papillae tiny but distinctive; pleura with large, blunt, triangular side pieces
positioned so mewhat above midline; sternum wi th lran sverse band of setae in middle, with wide
lransparent region present caudad of it. Preanal appendages oval, partly fu sed with tergum X.
Upper part of tergum X not evident; lower part of tergum X short, broadly lriangular, slightly
excised sub-apical ly. Inferior appendages slender, convergent in venlral view; in lateral view each
with basovenlral lobe lriangular, basodorsal lobe rounded and setose, di stal portion slender, nearly
strai ght ; in venlra l view each with basovenlral lobe lriangular, widely separated from slightly
clavate and apicall y rounded di stal portion. Phallus large, sub-globose, asymmelrical with left si de
enlarged and projecting anteriorly, displac ing foramen to right; venlral apex projecting downward
in sinuate tongue; phallic shield slrips distinctive, semic ircular; paramere single, sinuate, with base
positio ned on ri ght side a nd apex direc ted to left api cal e nd of the pha llu s.
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FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 222): Segment IX short, tergum with tiny pair of caudal,
membranous papillae, lower lateral portion slightly broadened and produced outward, forming pair
of lateroventral pockets above lateral edges of gonopod plate; tergum X forming conspicuous,
sclerotized anal tube, slightly longer than lamellae, divided into upper and lower lips, with
semicircu lar preanal appendages arising basolaterally. Lamellae short, three times as tall as long,
parallel-sided in lateral view, each with ventral margin produced in narrow, setose pad in ventral
view. Gonopod plate broad, with transparent region sub-circular and distinguishable anteriorly by
grey, setose area of segment VIII. Spermathecal sclerite about as long as broad, simple bulb shape,
slightly constricted anteriorly, bearing lampshade- like structure posteriorl y with smal l mesal
process.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 7.0-8.0 mm, female 6.7-8.1 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 74e (NAU). Paratypes-- I male, 3 females,
same data as holotype (NAU); 3 males, 25 females, Loc. 82b (NAU); 2 males, 4 females, Loc. 74c
(CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "cl ub like," with reference to the clavate shape of the male inferior
appendages.
DIAGNOSIS: This species mostly resembles Oecetis ochracea. However, the inferior
appendages of the male genitalia eac h have the di stal slender portion slightl y longer than the broad
basal part, the ventromesal process of each inferior appendage is more nearly in a right angle, and
the phallus has the left anteri or lobe strongly en larged; the female lamell ae are much taller but
short, giving an elongate shape in lateral view, rather than oval as in Oe. ochracea.
DISTRIBUTION : Known fro m o nl y the type series of localities in southcentral China.

Oecetis (Oe.) dilata , NEW SPECIES
Figs. 135,223
DESCRIPTION: Body yellowish brown, frons and pal pi with pale hai rs, male antennae
with first segment of flagellum arched ncar base. Forewings light brown, with only sparse fulvous
pubescence, each with large colorless areas around anastomosis; faint, fu scous clouding over all
forks , anastomosis and at apex of each longitudinal vei n; crossvein ~ (closing discoidal cell) distad
by about 1.5 times its own length from other two crossveins (whic h are very close to each other).
Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 135): Tergum IX moderately produced in rounded , triangular
lobe with tiny papillae; caudal side pieces in middle of pleura IX large, blunt, tri angUlar; ventral
apical margin in broad, slightly rounded lobe, bare and transparent. Preanal appendages oval, fused
with tergum X. Upper part of tergum X not evident; lower part of tergum X short, trilobed with two
basolateral lobes almost same size as preanal appendages and appressed just beneath them, mesal
lobe tongue-like. Basal two-thirds of each inferior appendage broad in lateral view, basoventral
lobe protruded in small right triangle, prominent basodorsal edge convex and with short setae; rest
of appendage digitate; in ventral view, basoventrallobe broadly quadrate with clavate distal portion
not obviously curved inward. Phallus asymmetrical, foramen obviously positioned on left anterior
end; phallic shield rudiment appearing as left ventral ridge basally; generally rectangular in lateral
view, apical portion forming shallow trough curved downward with right sub-apical margin more
protruded backward; single paramere spine, positioned with base from left side sinuately directed
to apical right side.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 223): Segment IX short, slightly sinuate in lateral view,
about one-fifth as long as tall; tergum with tiny membranous papillae present ; lower portion of
pleural regions produced both outward and backward , each forming lateral pocket with sternum
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vm and ventral pocket above gonopod plate. Preanal appendages large, semicircular, close to each
other. Tergum X short, pad-like, retracted beneath preanal appendages. Lamellae short, more than
twice as tall as long, each with ventral end forming small, waterdrop-shaped setose pad. Gonopod
plate broad, with bare, transparent area nearly quadrate, apical margin produced in obtuse angle.
Spermathecal sclerite nearly equilateral triangle with rounded comers, ventral process about half
as long as sclerite.
LENGTH OF FOREWING : Male 5.8-6.2 mm, female 5.3-5.9 1nITI.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 2a (NAU). Paratypes--23 males, same data
as holotype (NAU); 32 females, same data as holotype (CUAC); 27 males , 52 females, Loc. 76c
(NAU); 10 males, 13 females, Loc. 58c (CUAC); I male, Loc. 67b (CUAC); 10 males, 14 females,
Loc. lIb (NAU); I male, I female, Loc. 12c (NAU); 2 males, 5 females, Loc. 12b (NAU); IS
males, 9 females Loc. 20a (NAU); to males, 3 females, Loc. 21b (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "enlarge," with reference to the distinctive basodorsal enlargement
of each of the male inferior appendages.
DIAGNOSIS: Distinguishing them from those of all other species of the Oe. (Oe.)
oehraeea Group, the male genitalia of this species have the lateral pieces of IX large and triangular,
positioned in the middle of the pleural region; tergum X appears trilobed, with the lateral lobes
formed by the preanal appendages; and the inferior appendages each protrude distinctively on its
dorso lateral edge near the middle. The female genitalia of this species have a conspicuous,
lateroventral pocket on each side, distinguishing this species from all others in the Oe. (Oe.)
oehraeea Group.
DISTRIBUTION : Known from only the locali ties of the type series in southeastern and
southcentral China.
Oeeetis (Oe.) oehraeea (Curtis, 1825)
Figs. 16, 17,40,47,74, 136,224
Leptoeerus oehraeeus Curtis, 1825, pI. 57; holotype male; type repository = ISNB; type locality
= Britain.
Oeeetis oehraeea (Curtis), Mclachlan, 1877, p. 330-331, pI. 36, fig. 1-5.
Oeeetis oehraeea (Curtis), Martynov, 1910, p. 379: China ("Changai," possibly Loc. 47).
Oeeetis oehraeea (Curtis), Martynov, 1914, pp. 329, 339; China CW. South Ching-ang, possibly
now Qing'an Shi, Hei-Iong-jiang Province, at Loc. 33.)
DESCRIPTION: Head and body reddish brown; forewings hyaline, light tawny yellow
with only faintly pale fuscous spot at arculus. Abdomen tawny yellow above, paler beneath.
Second "crossvein" (base of S,,) oblique, slightly separated from distad first cross vein (,0, but
aligned with third cross vein (base of MP) . Tibial spurs 1,2,2 (Malicky, 1983); our specimen
without forelegs.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 136): Tergum IX produced in center as moderate triangular
lobe, with pair of papillae just beneath it, side pieces of segment IX large, acute, triangular. From
above, preanal appendages oval, nearly proximate. Tergum X slightly elevated along longitudinal
midline with apex truncate in lateral view, incised in dorsal view. In lateral view, each inferior
appendage with basodorsal edge protruding in large, blunt lobe; basoventral edge projecting in
sharp triangular lobe thumb-like in ventral view; distal portion stout, digitate, evenly curved inward
and upward . Phallus long elliptical, 1.7 times as long as broad in lateral view, apicoventral end
produced downward in sharp beak-like process in lateral view, half as long as phallus; in dorsal
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view, peach-like, slightly asymmetrical; one weakly sclerotized pararnere originating on right and
proceeding to left apex.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 224, redrawn from the work of Malicky, 1983): In
illustrations of Ross (1944) and Malicky (1983), segment IX narrow, si nuous in lateral view, its
tergum projecting over small papillae, ventral edges of its pleura flared outward above edges of
gonopod plate. Preanal appendages moderately developed, semicircular. Segment X slightly longer
than preanal appendages, truncate in lateral view. Lamellae elliptical in lateral view, apicoventrally
with slightly sinuous margin and prominence. Gonopod plate with broad, sinuous lateral flanges,
featureless or with faint transverse suture medially, light or dark anteriorly on sternum vrn.
Spermathecal sclerite nearly round in ventral view.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 11.5 mm, (female presumably about 10.5 mm,
according to McLachlan, 1877).
LARVA: Described by KJapalek (1893); Ulmer (1903a, 1909); Silfvenius (1905); Lestage
(1921); Lepneva (1940, 1966); Ross (1944); Hickin (1967); Steinmann (1967); Wallace (1981),
Floyd (1995); and Waringer and Graf (1997).
PUPA: Described by Lepneva (1966) and Steinmann (1967).
MATERIAL EXAMINED: 1 male, Loc. 32 (NAU).
DIAGNOSIS: Our single specimen shows slight variation from figures for Oecetis
ochracea given by Ross (1944) and Malicky (1983) in that the lower part of tergum X is broader
in our specimen , with its apex truncate in lateral view and incised in dorsal view; the basoventral
process of each inferior appendage is longer and more nearly finger-like in both lateral and ventral
views. However, the general shape of the male genitalia, especially of the phallus, is very similar.
This species can easily be recognized by the large body size. The small, narrow, basoventral lobe
arising near the middle of each inferior appendage in ventral view and the peach-like phallus, only
slightly asymmetrical in dorsal view, distinguish it from closely related Oecetis cIavata and all other
species of this Group. The female gonopod plate is darkly bordered laterally by two lobes of nearly
equal size on each side.
DISTRIBUTION: Previously known from throughout the Holarctic Region, the species
now is reported in northern China, Hei-long-jiang Province.

Oecetis (Oe.) spinifera, NEW SPECIES
Fig. 137
DESCRlPTION: Specimen much rubbed in alcohol, body pale testaceous, palpi covered
with pale brown hairs. Forewings hyaline, with sparse, fulvous hairs. Crossvein closing the
discoidal cell W distad by slightly more than its own length from the other two cross veins which
are close together. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 137): Segment IX short dorsally, abruptly lengthened below
preanal appendages,longest ventral ly, about 2.2 times as long as tall; tergum IX in dorsal view with
apical margin produced in center, papillae fused into one small process; each pleuron quadrate
below preanal appendage in lateral view, broader and with irregular posterior margin at level of
inferior appendage, apicoventral margin of IX projecting in a broad, rounded lobe, lightly
sclerotized. Preanal appendages oval, closely appressed, but with only mesal margins fused to
tergum X. Tergum X (not including apical spines) 2.6 times as long as tergum IX, with V-shaped
excision and with dense, long, thick setae apical ly. Inferior appendages each with very short, broad
base; basoventrallobe produced in right triangle in lateral view, obtuse in ventral view; basodorsal
region slightly broadened; remainder of appendage very slender, sinuate in lateral view, evenly
incurved in ventral view. Phallus broad and rounded dorsally in basal half, then narrowing and
gently downcurved to trough shaped apex; relatively longer than any species within this Group, 3.5
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times as long as its mid width in lateral view, in dorsal view strongly asymmetrical with left side
much larger than right side; single curved paramere spine thick, its base positioned at left basal side
with apex directed to right apical side of phall us.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.1 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 7b (NAU); Paratype: I male, Loc . !OI
(NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin , "with thorns ," with reference to the apex of tergum X bearing
thorn-like spines in the male genitalia.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species resembles those of others in Oe. (Oe.) ochracea
Group in: (I) lateral pieces of segment IX large sub-triangular; (2) inferior appendages each with
its basoventral part produced ventromesad in a small lobe which are visible in lateral view and the
apical part abruptly reduced in a slender process curved inward, resembling especially the inferior
appendages of Oe. (Oe.) assall/ellsis. However, tergum X is long and broad in th is species, with
its apex deeply excised and bearing dense, thorn-like setae, and the phallus is relatively longer in
lateral view, distinguishing the pecies from all the others.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.

Oeceris (Oe.)/lIrva Group Chen, 1993

Phylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adults are in preparation by Chen (personal
communication).

Oecetis (Oe. ) intillla McLachlan , 1877
Figs. 138, 225
Oeceris illlima McLachlan, 1877, p.330-332, PI. 36, fig. 1-3; type gender = male; type repository
= BMNH; type locality = Krasnovodsk, Turkmeniya (Kimmins, 1957b).
Oecetis illlillla McLachlan , Martynov, 1910; China (Changai) [Shang-hai in Jiang-su Province at
Loc. 47 or pos ibly Qing'an Shi, Hei-Iong-jiang Province at Loc . 33).

This species reportedly occurs in the Palearctic region including China. So far, we have
not seen Chinese specimens.
McLachlan (1877) described the species as follows:
"Very similar to ochracea, but perhaps slightly smaller. The pubescence of the
anterior-wings may be termed yellowish-grey rather than ochraceus, but there is
li ttle difference; the anastomosis in these wings is decided ly different, inasmuch as
the nervule closing the discoidal cell is placed much nearer the apex than the two
below it, which are nearly in an obl ique line.
"The anal parts are very similar. In the male the principal difference is in the
inferior appendages, which, viewed ventrally, have no (or scarcely any) basal
di latation, are widely divergent almost from the base.
"Length of body, 8 mm. Expanse, ma le 23-24 mm."
Spurs 1,2,2 (Malicky, 1983).
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MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 138, from the work of Malicky, 1983): Segment IX short,
longest laterally slightly below middle in lateral view. Preanal appendages elliptical, diverging
from base. Tergum X divided into two lobes in lateral view, tapering to shallowly and broadly
excised apex in dorsal view. Inferior appendages each with basoventral lobe poorly expressed,
rounded in ventral view, not visible in lateral view; basodorsal lobe very large, nearly as long as
remainder of appendage and much broader in lateral view; remainder upturned and tapered to blunt
apex. Phallus short, with prominent apicoventrallip.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 225, from the work of Malicky 1983): Segment IX short,
tergum triangular in dorsal view, overarching bases of preanal appendages, posterior margin of
pleura nearly straight, their ventral edges flared outward above sides of gonopod plate. Preanal
appendages semicircular. Tergum X truncate in lateral view, broadly rounded in dorsal view.
Lamellae about twice as tall as long, with apicoventral margin si nuate and prominent. Gonopod
plate with broad lateral flanges rounded posteriorly, slightly sinuate anteriorly. Shape of
spermathecal sclerite not shown.
LARVA: Described in detail by Lepneva (1966).
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species closely resembles that of Decetis furva (Rambur),
but is distingui shable from it by the 1,2,2 spur formula and less strongly recurved phallus in De.
intima. The male genitalia of these two are distinguishable from those of other spec ies in the De.
(De.) [urva Group in the bilobed appearance of tergum X in lateral view and the much larger
basodorsal lobe and much reduced basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage. The female of this
species closely resembles that of De. ochracea (Curti s), but the lateral flanges of the gonopod plate
are less sinuous anteriorly, such that there is little or no evidence of an anterior pair of lobes.
DISTRIBUTION : Known from southeastern Europe and central Asia to China.

Decetis (Pleurograpta) Wallengren, 1891
Pleurograpta Wallengren, 1891 ,
Type species: Mystacida l10tata Rambur (selected by Fischer, 1966).
Phylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adults are in preparation by Chen (perso nal
communication).

Decetis (Pleurograpta) testacea Group Chen, 1993
Phylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adults are in preparation by Chen (personal
communication).

Decetis (Pleurograpta) bel/ula, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 139,226
DESCRIPTION: Head, thorax and abdomen pale yellow, hairs on head and palpi pale
goldenish. Forewings covered with golden yellow to brown hairs, pale yellow at basal one fifth and
apical pOl1ion beyond anastomosis, each with large fuliginous patch from the level of anterior end
to anastomosis, then gradually bleached to apex; costal margin , ~, posterior margin , and arculus
achromatic; anastomosis with ~ distad more than its own length from bases of s., and MP, these two
apparent crossveins alTanged in straight line perpendicular with wing axis. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
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MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 139): Terga VI, VII, and VIII each with pair of thick
honeycomb reticulation areas. Segment IX with at least basal half retracted into VIII, anterior
margin semicircular in lateral view, broadest ventrally, obliquely incised laterally, forming pair of
long, sclerotized lobes pressed on top of phallus; pleural regions slanting dorsomesally such that
cross-section of segment IX triangular. Preanal appendages extending beyond posterior margin of
IX, clavate, very slender in basal half. Upper part of tergum X rod-like, sinuous in lateral view;
lower part of tergum X pair of vestigial semimembranous strips much lower than dorsal one, each
deeply divided into two slender filaments. Inferior appendages stout, conical basally, each with its
basodorsal margin produced in three setose processes: distad process hom-like and compressed and
broad at base and tapering to acute apex, basal process short and stubby, third process curved and
digitate and arising from dorsomesal edge of basal process; di stal half of appendages produced in
stout rod, very dark in color, curved upward and slightly backward in 100-130 · angle (variable).
Phallus short tube-like, slightly constricted near base, with ventral part produced in long, shallow
trough ; short acute spine and long rod with hooked apex arising from its left basal side; two
paramere lobes long, broad, considerably enlarged distally, each then abruptly narrowed to acute
spine-like apex, right one completely selerotized and fused with phallobase, left one partly
membranous ; apex of ejaculatory duct al 0 scleroti zed and extending free from endophaJlic
membranes.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 226) Tergum IXa triangular, IXb inconspicuous, lateroventral
region of segment IX produced in a pair of rugose sacs and stout lobes, each with surface densely
covered with tiny setae. Preanal appendages small, appressed basomesally on tergum X. Tergum
X sub-rectangular, fused with the enlarged subanal plate (d.i.gon.IX) forming a tube-like structure
surrounding anus. Lamellae small, slender basally, lower apical angle produced in pair of rounded
pads in ventral view. Gonopod plate highly selerotized, lateral edges expanded in flanges with pair
of tiny digitate processes at anterolateral comers. Spermathecal seleri te triangular apically,
positioned near apex of gonopod plate, dorsal process sub-trapezoidal and bearing
semimembranous projection extending to center of segment VU .
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.3-7.3 mm, female 6.9 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 68 (NAU). Paratypes--2 males, I female, ame
data as holotype (NAU); I I males, Loc. 58c ( AU); I male, Loc. 67b (CUAC); I male, Loc. 56
(NAU); I male, Loc. lOc (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "pretty," with reference to the beautiful color of the forewings.
DIAGNOSIS: This species resembles Oecetis (Pleurograpta) complex and Oe. tsudai
Fischer, 1970, but the male differs from that of each of them in that: (I) the basodorsal projection
of each inferior appendage is trifid; (2) the phallobase has a short spine and a long hooked rod
arising from the left side near the base; and (3) two parameres are each broadly dilated near its dark
acute apex.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the localities of the type series in southeastern China.

Oecetis (Pleurograpta) biramosa Martynov, 1936
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Fig. 140
Oecetis biramosa Martynov, 1936; pp. 269-270, figs. 35-36; holotype male; type repository =
Indian Museum; type locality = India, Orissa, Balighai, near Puri, 16-20.viii.ll [16-20
August 1911], Coil. N. ANNANDALE and F. H. GRAVELY (in alcohol).
Oecetis biramosa, Schmid, 1958; pp. 140-141, PI. 26, figs. 7-8; description and illustration for
female.
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Our single male specimen in alcohol is very much denuded. According to Martynov (1936):
"Head yellow, antennae yellow with narrow black annulations, thorax brownish, legs pale yellow.
Anterior wings pale greyish yellow; ... ; first and second crossveins [~ and base of S,,] of
anastomosis forming an oblique line, ... third crossvein [base of MP] not oblique, and si tuated
before the second vein .... " Tibial spurs 0-2-2.
The wing venation and genitalia of a male from southeastern China appear to agree
reasonably with Martynov 's (1936) description and figures, with a few variations. The following
detailed description is based on our specimen :
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 140): Terga VI, VlI, and vrn with thick honeycomb
reticulations, tergum vrn greatly ertlarged, but not divided, covering most of segment IX; segment
IX longest ventrally, shortest dorsally, with sinuous posterior margins. Preanal appendages long,
clavate, three-fourths as long as inferior appendages. Upper part of tergum X slender and slightly
shorter than preanal appendages, lower part of tergum X forming pair of broad semimembranous
lobes with rounded apices and bearing few short setae. Inferior appendages each bifid, with ventral
branch longer than that figured by Martynov, at least 2.5 times as long as basodorsal branch; in
ventral view, two lower branches parallel with each other and with only distal third curved inward
(rather than whole branch curved in semicircle as in Martynov's figure. ) Phallus trough-like, 2.5
times as long as the height of base, with dorsal margins sinuately tapering to narrow apex in lateral
view; two paramere spines almost identi cal, about two-third s as long as phallus.
FEMALE GENITALIA: Not observed by us, but see the description and illustration by
Schmid (1958, from French):

"Female genitali a relatively prominent; segment X obtuse, with dorsal part
bracketed by valves [l amell ae] which are tall and truncate apicall y. Sterni te vrn
and base of sternite IX with numerous visible carinae forming several co ncavities.
Vaginal apparatus large and complex."
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.5 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: I male, Loc. 51 (NAU).
DIAGNOSIS : Martynov (1936) cons idered thi s species to be closely related to Oecelis
(Pleurograpla) SCll/ala Ulmer, 1930, since tergum vrn of both species is not divided. We suggest
that Oe. relicu/ala Kimmins, 1957a; Oe. aSl/lada Malick)" 1979; and the follo wing new species Oe.
cynocercis may be somewhat more closely related to this species. However, the simple dorsobasal
branch of each male inferior appendage is much more developed and curved parallel to the ventral
branch in lateral view and there are two long paramere spines with identical size in the phallus
which can help distingui sh it from these allies.
DISTRIBUTION: This species previously was reported from Indi a and Sri Lanka; it now
is found also in southeastern China.

Oecelis (Pleurograpla ) brachyura Yang and Morse, 1997
Fig. 141
Oecelis (P/eurograpla) brachyura Yang and Morse, 1997, in Vshivkova, Morse, and Yang, 1997,
p. 191, pI. 125 fig . 6-9.

DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax yellowish brown. Forewings hyaline, faint yellowish;
forks of veins and anastomosis lightly shaded with fuscous, veins covered with plumose hairs, each
with ~ crossvein distal about its own length from bases of and MP, these latter veins arranged
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in transverse straight line; apex of forewing somewhat rounded; hind wing fringes fuscous.
Abdomen fuscous above, yellowish beneath. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 141): Terga vrr and VllI reticulated in very thin layer, each
divided into two parts by median line (similar to Fig. 145B). Segment IX with dorsum short;
pleural regions abruptly elongated, each with its apicodorsal comer of posterior lateral margins not
or only slightly produced in tiny spine, not curved inward; sternum slightly longer than pleural
regions. Preanal appendages foliaceous, each with at least half of its basolateral margin fused with
segment IX. Upper part of tergum X slender digitate, slightly dilated at apex in lateral view; lower
part of tergum X forming pair of semimembranous processes, slightly shorter than upper part, each
bearing fine seta on tip. Inferior appendages short and stout in side view, each with basodorsal lobe
broad and long, leaving emicircular excision on apicodorsal angle; in ventral view, stout, each with
apex curved mesad in right angle and abruptly narrowing to point. Phallobase tube-like in basal
half, distal half trough-like, slightly sinuate; pararnere spines consisting of one long spine and four
short spines.
FEMALE AND lMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 8.0 mm.
TYPE MATERiAL: !-I010type MALE, Loc. 23 (NAU). Paratypes--3 males collected with
holotype ( AU); I male collected with holotype (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "short tail ," with references to the short preanal appendages.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species most closely resembles those of Oecetis
(Pleurograpra) villosa Kimmins, 1963b, and the new species Oe. paxilla described below, but
differs from them in that the apicomesal comer of each preanal appendage is not so obviously
produced and the apicodorsal comers of pleura IX are not each projecting in a large black spine
with many tiny spines on it.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.

Oecetis (Pleurograpta) caucula, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 142,227
DESCRIPTION : Head and thorax yellowish brown; vertex, frons, and palpi with long
brown setae. Wings with golden brown hairs, forewings faint yellowish with small fuscous spot
on each fork, crossvein, and longitudinal vein apex; anastomosis arranged almost in oblique line,
with ~ crossvein slightly distal from bases of ~ and MP, or each of them slightly distal from next
one; hind wing fringes golden brown. Tibial spurs 0-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 142): Tergum VIl normal except with pair of thin reticulate
patches near posterior margin. Tergum VlU completely covered with thick honeycomb plate 1.3
times as long as broad. Segment IX nearly two-thirds as long as tall , longest near middle, tapering
on both anterior and posterior margins to short dorsum, pleura each with large lateral piece defined
by distinctive notch sub-dorsally. Preanal appendages strongly capitate. Upper part of tergum X
long and slender, extending beyond apices of inferior appendages with distal portion downcurved;
lower part of tergum X semimembranous, divided in two lobes, with each apex rounded and bearing
few setae. Inferior appendages small, digitate, about 3.5 times as long as wide in lateral view; in
ventral view, each with basal half quadrate, distal half widely excised apicomesally to short dilated
process with acute apex hooked inward. Phallus tube-like, about 2 times as long as wide, each
apicolateral margin with triangular excision dividing apex into lobes with ventral lobe much longer
than dorsal lobe and its apex slightly downcurved in lateral view; one extremely large paramere
spine arising from deep sclerotized cup with 20-30 short, stout spines set irregularly at bottom of
cup; phallotremal sclerite large, U-shape, highly sclerotized.
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FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 227): Segment IX short, tergum with dorsal median process
(IXa) in acute triangle, paired papillae conspicuous, pleural regions long near middle, each forming
posterior triangle above lateroventral pocket. Preanal appendages fused with tergum X, latter
forming short anal tube, obliquely truncate in side view, with its bottom, the subanal plate
(d.i.gon.IX), enlarged and excised mesally. Lamellae sub-rounded, each with ventral margin curved
inward. Gonopod plate short, produced backward in broad pentagonal process, with its lateral
shoulders at mesal end of each pocket and its rounded apical center strongly projecting between
lamellae. Spermathecal sclerite sub-rectangular, about 1.7 times as long as wide, dorsal process of
sclerite asymmetrical with its right lobe highly sci erotized and bearing thick mass of membranes,
left lobe much smaller and completely membranous.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.9-6.5 mm, female 6.0-6.6 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 4b (NAU). Paratypes--3 males, same data as
holotype (NAU); 2 males, 7 females, Loc. 67c (NAU); 3 males, Loc. 67b (NAU); 4 males, Loc.
2a (CUAC); 2 females, Loc. 7 (CUAC); 2 males, Loc. 38b (NAU); 6 males, Loc. 21b (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "cup," with reference to the large cup-shaped base of the male
paramere spine.
DIAGNOSIS: Among members of this Group, this species is distinguished from all others
by the following characters: (I) male tergum VI] bearing only a pair of thin reticulate patches near
the posterior margin; (2) male inferior appendages short, without evident basodorsal branch; (3)
single male paramere spine extremely stout, bearing a huge cup basally with many short spines set
at the bottom of the cup; and (4) female with dorsal process of sperrnathecal sclerite asymmetrical.
DISTRIBUTION : Known from only the type series localities in southeastern and
southcentral China.

Oecelis (Plel/rograpla) complex Huang, 1957

Figs. 143,228

= male; type repository =
reportedly at NAU , but specimen missing; type locality = Shou-wu, Fu-jian Province (Loc.
II). NEOTYPE established below.

Oecelis compLex Huang, 1957; p. 391-392, figs. 83-86. holotype

DESCRIPTION: Body yellowish brown. Forewings with large fulvous patch in middle
of wing, from basal one-fifth extending to anasatomosis then gradually bleached to apex, as in
Oecelis bellI/La ; anastomosis with ~ cross vein distal of bases of S. and MP at least 1.5 times its own
length, latter two vein segments arranged in almost transverse line. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 143): Huang 's (1957) description of the male genitalia is not
especially diagnostic. To it we add the following: Terga VI, VII, and Vili with paired honeycomb
reticulations. Segment IX broadest ventrally, anterior margin semicircular in lateral view, deeply
and narrowly incised laterally, forming pair of long, sclerotized lobes pressed on top of phallus;
tergum IX highly elevated as slender bar for retracting and supporting genitalia within segment
VIII. Preanal appendages clavate, very long, such that middle of each appendage level with apex
of sternum IX. Upper part of tergum X slender, slightly longer than preanal appendages and with
apex slightly capitate; lower part of tergum X forming pair of thin, semimembranous strips nearly
as long as preanal appendages and each with apex bearing apical seta. Inferior appendages as long
as sternum IX; conical basally, each with broad, hairy, basodorsallobe arising from near midlength
of appendage; distal third reduced to cylindrical process and distal fourth bare, curved upright 90 °
or more; in ventral view, each basodorsal lobe with broadly semicircular excision at distal edge,
forming small setose triangular lump near its base. Phallus asymmetrical, generally tube-like,
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paramere spines apparently fused with phallobase, left paramere with large membranous pad subapically and small dark apical spine, right paramere spine more simple and tapering to acute curved
apex, phallicata forming sclerotized trough fused with phallobase, sclerotized ejaculatory duct
projecting beyond endophallic membranes, acute apically, with fine spine immediately adjacent to
it.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 228): Tergum IX forming conspicuous triangular region high
above rest of segment, sternum elongate and projecting anteriorly. Preanal appendages fused with
tergurn X, appearing as oval setose bump on either side. Tergum X forming short anal tube with
bottom extremely enlarged in pair of broad lobes. Lamellae triangular, each with base slender and
ventral ends produced in rounded pads. Gonopod plate very long, dark brown, fully sclerotized,
with pair of shallow pockets above large horn-like, basolateral processes, pair of small triangular
processes at about midlength of side margins, with remainder of plate tapering to rounded apex in
ventral view; in lateral view apical half only about half as thick as basal half. Spermathecal sclerite
with basal part broad, roughly hexagonal, and with triangular anterolateral processes; apical twothirds more slender and triangular.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.6-6.6 mm, female 5.9-6.3 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES : Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Neotype MALE, Loc. 2a (NAU).
OTHER MATERIAL EXAMINED: 3 males, 4 females, Loc. 2a (NAU); 2 males, 1 female,
Loc. 8 (NAU); 5 males, Loc. 58c (NAU); 1 male, Loc. 58a (NAU); 1 female, Loc. 67c (NAU); 2
males, 1 female, Loc. 76c (NAU); 4 males, 1 female, Loc. 76d (CUAC); 1 female, Loc. llb
(NAU); 1 male, Loc. 12b (NAU).
DIAGNOSIS: We agree with Huang (1957) that this species most closely resembles
Oecetis yukii Tsuda, 1942b. However, since Tsuda's figures for Oe. yukii are not especially
diagnostic, we can say only that the male differs from it at least in that the apical fourth of each
inferior appendage is curved upright in this species, where more than one-third of the appendage
is strongly curved forward in Oe. yukii.
DISTRlliUTION: Known from southeastern and southcentral China.

Oecetis (Pleurograpta) cyrtocercis, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 144,229
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax brownish; forewings hyaline, faint yellowish brown,
marked with fuscous at forks and along anastomosis, with some extra dark spots at middle of Sc
and near apex of each vein; anastomosis with §. crossvein distal slightly less than its own length
from bases of S. and MP, themselves arranged in almost transverse line, longitudinal veins ciliate;
hindwings with fringes dark brown. Tibial spurs 0-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 144): Terga VII and VIII completely reticulated, tergum VIII
elongated and extended to level with apex of sternum IX. Segment IX very short dorsally, forming
narrow transverse band between preanal appendages; much longer immediately below preanal
appendages, sub-rectangular. Preanal appendages each slender, setose, with blunt apex, apical third
abruptly curved mesad and ventrad . Upper part of tergum X simple, straight rod; lower part of
tergum X broad, semimembranous, much longer than upper part of tergum X, deeply excised
apicomesally. Inferior appendages each with two main branches, lower branch slender, sinuate,
with blunt basoventral bump and acute apex in lateral view, in ventral view curved in semicircle
beyond basolateral hook and mesal shoulder; basodorsal branch with setose basolateral flange,
serrate basomesal ridge, acute sub-apicocaudal horn, and blunt setose apex. Phallus generally tubelike, apicoventral margin projecting backward and slightly downward, about as long as basal half.
Primitive left paramere composed of one sclerotized stout spine and one semimembranous lobe
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with sclerotized acute tip; primitive right paramere composed of two thin sclerotized spines and one
semimembranous lobe with sclerotized tip.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 229): Sternum VIII with pair of deep concavities subapicolaterally, followed posteriorly by pair of shallow, rugose depressions. Tergum IX protruded
at center in small triangular lobe (IXa) with rounded apex, lateroventral regions of IX above
gonopod plate each with deep concavity as long as both depressions on each side of sternum VIII
combined. Preanal appendages fused with tergum X. Tergum X, short, obliquely truncate in side
view, with the subanal plate extending slightly beyond dorsum and excised mesally. Lamellae
short, slender basally, apex oval, about half as long as tall. Gonopod plate highly sclerotized,
quadrate, with apical end abruptly constricted into short, broad, truncate lobe. Sperrnathecal
sclerite sub-rectangular, rounded anteriorly, nearly truncate posteriorly, with small triangular apex;
four irregular sclerites suspended in membranes above sperrnathecal sclerite.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.6-6.8 mm, female 5.5-6.5 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 12d (NAU). Paratypes--2 males , same data
as holotype (NAU); 3 males, 2 females, Loc. 11 b (CUAC); 28 males, 6 females, Loc. 76c (NAU);
1 male, Loc. 2a (NAU); I female, Loc. 67c (CUAC); I male,3 females, Loc. 22 (NAU); 1 male,
1 female, Loc. 18a (NAU); 2 males, 7 females, Loc. 63 (NAU); 1 male. Loc. 61 (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "curved rod," with reference to the shape of the preanal
appendages.
DIAGNOSIS: The male genitalia of this species are very similar to those of Oecetis
purusamedlza Schmid, 1995, from Indian. They differ from those of the latter, however, in: (1) the
basodorsal branch of inferior appendage has a setose basolateral flange which, viewed from
beneath, appears as a basolateral hook, (2) the sub-apicocaudal process of the dorsal branch of each
inferior appendage is acute and horn like, and (3) the phallus has two primitive parameres
sclerotized only at their apices.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type series localities in southeastern and
southcentral China.

Oecetis (Pleurograpta) paxilla, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 145,230

DESCRIPTION: Color and wing pattern are identical with those of Oecetis braclzyura.
Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 145): Terga VII and VIII reticulated in same way as Oecetis
braclzyura. Segment IX with dorsum very short, forming narrow, vertical, transverse band ,
immediately below preanal appendages much broader and sub-rectangular, its posterior apicodorsal
corner produced in acute sclerotized peg with basal cluster of small spines. Preanal appendages
short and broad, each with apicornesal corner produced in digitate projection, densely covered with
tiny setae. Upper part of tergum X sclerotized, dilated at apex in lateral view and with pair of very
fine grooves on upper surface causing apex to appear slightly tripartite in dorsal view; lower part
of tergum X forming pair of semimembranous strips, shorter than upper part, each bearing apical
seta. Inferior appendages short and stout, each with semicircular excision on apicodorsal end in
lateral view; in ventral view appendages broad at base, curved inward, each gradually narrowing
to acute apex. Phallobase tube-like in basal half with curved ridges on each side, distal half troughlike, sinuate, tapering to narrow, asymmetrical apex; three or four paramere spines, only one of
which extremely long.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 230): Sternum VIII with pair of deep, setose pockets above
anterolateral edges of gonopod plate. Tergum IX broad, semimembranous, its apicodorsal margin
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produced at center in u'iangular lobe (IXa), with tiny membranous papillae (Deb) present below it;
pleural regions more sclerotized, divided laterally by membranes of pleura VlII, and strongly
produced ventrolaterally, forming pair of flanges just above gonopod plate. Preanal appendages
represented by pair of setose patches on tergum X. Tergum X short and sclerotized, fused with
lateral regions of segment IX, and, ventrally, fused with subanal plate (i.d.gon.IX), the latter deeply
excised apicomesally in dorsal view. Lamellae small, each with lower sub-apical angle produced
in blunt lobe curved mesad. Gonopod plate sub-circular; apical margin sbghtly produced at center,
lateral edges expanded in broad flanges. Spermathecal sclerite with main body pear-shaped in
ventral view, ventrally bearing pair of short, dark stri ps arched in right angle, dorsally bearing pair
of long, sclerotized ribbons twice as long as sclerite.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 8.0-8.5 mm, Female 7.7-8.9 mm.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 76c (NAU). Paratypes-- 10 males, 22 females,
same data as holotype (NAU); 7 males, 2 females, Loc. 76d (CUAC); 1 male, Loc. 98 (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin , "peg" or "small stake," with reference to the special structure
produced on either side of male segment IX .
DIAGNOSIS: The male genitalia of this species most closely resemble those of Oecetis
vil/osa Kimmins, 1963b. However, the apicodorsal comers of pleura IX are each produced in a
single stake with a cluster of smaller spines at its base rather than with an area of dense, acute
serrations; also the excision at the apex of each inferior appendage is deeper and more circular.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type series localities in southcentral China.

Oecetis (Pleurograpla ) siCtlla, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 146, 231
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax reddish brown, abdominal sterna pale yellow, terga IT
to V fuscus, terga VI and VII with golden honeycomb-like reticulation, reticulation on each tergum
divided into two parts by longitudinal fuscus ridge on meson. Wings in alcohol with traces of light
golden brown hairs; forewings faintly greyish, each with transparent patch around anastomosis
region; anastomosis arched and with faint, fuscous clouding over crossveins; dark brown spots on
forks, apices of longitudinal veins, and arculus. Tibial spurs 0-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 146): Tergum VIll forming golden honeycomb-like shield, not
divided mesally, about 1.5 times as long as broad, covering genitalia dorsally. Segment IX very
short dorsally; pleural regions abruptly 5 times longer, each with dorsal part above excision forming
stout dagger-like spi ne pressed mesad against phallus; sternum nearly as long as pleura. Preanal
appendages slender, curved outward, capitate. Upper part of tergum X single, rod-like, lower part
of tergum X composed of pair of flat, semimembranous lobes, dilated apically in dorsal view, each
slightly produced sub-apically in tiny mesal process. Inferior appendages each trifid in lateral view,
upper branch broad basally, narrowing to capitate apex curved slightly mesad; middle branch short,
triangular; lower branch only half as long as dorsal branch, tapering to acute apex. Phallus highly
sclerotized, slightly curved downward, generally parallel-sided in lateral view, asymmetrical: left
side with semicircular excision in sub-apicodorsal edge and with apex truncate in lateral view; right
apex without sclerotization; two main paramere spines: one stout, with sclerotized basal cup also
supporting more than two dozen fine spines; another spine very thin, about one third as long as
stout one, on long slender membranous lobe; phallotremal sclerite large, highly sclerotized and Ushaped.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 231): Segment IX with IXa conspicuous, Deb composed of
one semimembranous process; ventral half of pleural regions of IX produced outward, each
forming large posterior pocket with inner surface rugose. Preanal appendages shorter than tergum
X, fu sed with it dorsolaterally, together with it surrounding shallow indentation. Tergum X deeply
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and narrowly excised apicall y. Lamellae small , semicircular, each with ventral triangular
projection. Gonopod plate broad , mostly transparent, with apical end constricted laterally before
rugose pockets of pleura IX; internal part of gonopod VIII (i.gon.Vlll) well developed with broadly
truncate apex extending beyond posterior apex of go no pod plate. Spermathecal sclerite generally
triangular, but complex, in ventral view with ventral ridge of spermathecal process four-fifth s as
long as sclerite, ventrally with dark, elliptical, transverse structure; anteroventral margin rounded,
bearing pair of ear-like lateral proj ections.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4.6-5.0 mm, female 4.5 -4.9 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 2a (NAU). Paratypes--l male same data as
holotype (NAU); 43 males, 10 femal es, Loc. 12b (NAU); 10 males , 3 females, Loc. 12b (CUAC);
2 males, Loc. IOd (NAU); I male, Loc . 67c (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "a dagger," with reference to the dorsal dagger-like projection of
pleura IX in the male genitali a.
DIAGNOSIS : This species is most simi lar to Oecetis testacea testacea (Curtis, 1834); Oe.
testacea kwnallskii Yang and Morse, NEW NAME; Oe.fahielli Schmid, Oe. lingua Schmid, and
Oe. tsudai Fischer but the male differs from those of these species in (I) the well-developed lower
part of tergum X, (2) the rounded capitate apex of the upper branch of each inferior appendage, (3)
the triangular middle branch of each inferior appendage (also in Oe. asmada), and (4) the truncate
left apex of the phallus.
Since its identity is unknown , the name Oecetis orientalis Navas , 1921 , from "Tongking"
(Vietnam), is a NOMEN DUBIUM. Nevertheless, Navas' name is an avai lable name. Therefore,
the species Oecetis orientalis Tsuda, 1942b, is a homonym (Fischer, 1966) that was renamed
Oecetis tSlldai Fischer, 1970. Because of the "coordinate status" of names in the species group, the
subspecies Oecetis testacea orientalis Kumanski, 1991, also is a homonym that should be renamed.
Therefore, we rename this subspecies Oecetis /es/acea kllmanskii Yang and Morse, NEW
NAME.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in southeastern C hina.

Oecetis (Plellrograpta) lIni/orma , NEW SPECIES
Fig. 147
DESCRIPTION : Head and thorax pale yellow. Antennae with first segment of flagellum
only 1.5 times as long as second segment, neither arched nor with fine silky hairs. Forewing hyaline
faintly yellowish, without fuscous shading except anastomosis (in straight line) and arculus
brownish, hairs on wings long, brownish, hindwing fringes fuscous. Abdomen fuscous above, pale
yellow beneath; terga VII and VIII with thin reticulation. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 147): Segment IX broad ventrally, dorsal third short, abruptly
excised posteriorl y to narrow transverse band, anterior margin of pleura IX strongly produced
forward; posterodorsal corner produced in sinuous spine curved posteromesad to acute apex; in
dorsal view, tergum IX strongly produced caudad . Upper part of tergum X produced in slender,
bare rod with acute apex, its base fused with tergum IX; lower part of tergum X completely
membranous, appearing in two lobes each bearing weak seta apically. Preanal appendages huge,
narrower at base, nearly parallel-sided in apical two-thirds, apically rounded in lateral view,
obliquely truncate in dorsal view, extending well beyond posterior margin of segment IX, slightly
beyond lower part of tergurn X, and nearl y to apex of upper part of tergum X. Inferior appendages
simple, bifid, mitten-like in lateral view; basodorsal branch thumb-like with rounded apex; main
body triangular with acute ventral apex, in ventral view main body narrower than in side view,
slightly sinuate with mesal margi ns more nearly approximate basall y and diverging apically.
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Phallus asymmetrical apically, basal half large, globular, foramen positioned at anterior center,
apical half shallow, trough-like; in dorsal view, right edge of phallobase produced in two lobes, one
in large lobe with acute tip just beyond posterior end of segment IX, other in small sub-rounded
lobe protruded at one-third distance from apex; paramere spines consisting of one stout, arched
spine and three slender, straight spines.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.1 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 86 (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "simple, even" with reference to the simple, nearly parallel-sided
preanal appendages.
DIAGNOSIS: Among males of this Group, that of Oe. ulliforma has long preanal
appendages and hooked apicodorsal processes of pleura IX which di stinguish it from all other
species in this Group.
DISTRIDUTION : Known from only the type locality in south central China.

Oecetis (Pleu rograpta ) morii Tsuda, 1942b
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Figs. 154, 236
Oecetis morii Tsuda, 1942b, pp. 298-299, fig. 50a-b; holotype not selected; type repository =
originally Zoological Institute, Kyoto Imperial University; now represented only by wing
preparations in University of Osaka Prefecture, under the care of Dr. K. T ANIDA, labeled
as "SelOdes morii male n. sp., OLSU" (T. NOZAKI, personal communication); type locality
= Japan (Hon shu) .
This species, previously known only by a male from Japan, now is known from China. The
female is associated and described here for the first time. Tibial spurs 1-2-2 (Tsuda, 1942b) or 0-22 (some of our specimens).
DESCRlPTION: Vertex brown; thorax brown above, pale yellow on pleura and sternum.
Pal pi and wings covered with long fulvous hairs, plumose hairs on veins. Forewings hyaline, faint
yellowish, very lightly shaded with small brown spots on forks, anastomosis only slightly darker
than other veins, with ~ crossvei n and transverse base of MA vein arranged in line, slanting to base,
transverse base of MP vein upri ght, slightly basal of other two. Abdomen fulvous above, pale
yellow beneath.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 154): Segment IX dorsal third with broadly rounded excision
posteriorly in lateral view, leaving narrow dorsal band produced in small rounded triangle at meson.
Preanal appendages long, each dilated at middle then narrowing to tip, about four times as long as
its mid-width. Upper part of tergum X composed of slender, dorsomesal rod with apex dilated and
extending to apices of inferior appendages; lower part of tergum X consisting of pair of divergent,
semimembranous, lateral processes. Inferior appendages large, vertical plates, in lateral view each
broad, parallel-sided in basal half, tapering in apical half to narrow tip, dorsal edge with thin
triangular projection at mid length; in ventral view proximate basal ly, distal half with rounded mesal
excision with apices hooked and curved inwards. Phallus strongly asymmetrical, phallobase with
left piece well developed, basal half broad, distal half narrowed, abruptly constricted sub-apically
before distinctive capitate apex; its right piece small, basodorsa l lobe with acute, spine-like apex;
three long paramere sp ines essentially identical.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 236): Tergum IXa broadly produced at apicomesal margin,
paired papillae IXb membranous; pleural regions extremely expanded laterally in pair of quadrate
wings and with pair of smaller side lobes anteriorly just below them. Preanal appendages fused
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with tergum X, fonning tube surrounding caudal socket, slightly longer than tall in lateral view.
Lamellae fonning vertical lobes, sub-rectangular in lateral view with ventral margins curved
inwards, pad-like, each two times as long as broad in ventral view. Gonopod plate large,
transparent, its anterior margin defined by scleroti zed brown area, broad , transverse, kidney-shaped
with paired setose areas. Spennathecal sclerite with pair of lateral excisions, ventral process of
sclerite positioned at its anterior end, one half as long as its body.
LENGTH OF FOREWlNG: Male 6.1-6.4 mm; female 5.9-6.4 mm.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: I male, 3 females, Loc. 36 (NAU); I male, I female, Loc. 36
(CUAC).
DIAGNOSIS : The male of this spec ies somewhat resembles that of Oe. semissalis (Fig.
155Dd) in the right lateral piece of the phallobase produced in a stout spine, multiple paramere
spines (at least three), and lack of honeycomb reticulation on terga VII and VIII. However, the
much longer preanal appendages in side view, the larger inferior appendages, the capitate apex of
the phallobase, and three identical paramere spi nes in this species easi ly distinguish it from Oe.
semissalis.
DISTRIBUTION : Previously known only in Japan, this species is now known in Hu-bei
Province, mideastern China.

Oecetis (Pleurograpta) hamata Group Chen, 1993
Phylogenetic inferences and a diagnosis for adu lts are in preparation by Chen (personal
communication).

Oecetis (Pleurograpta) allcylocerca , NEW SPECIES
Figs. 148, 232
DESCRIPTION: Body yellowish brown, male antennae each with scape long, cylindrical ,
first flagellum segment di stinct ively elo ngated, bearing dense tuft of long, dark grey pencil hairs,
this segment at least two times as long as scape and eq ual to combined length of next seven
flagellum segments. Forewings of both sexes yellowish hyaline, anastomosis almost connected in
arched line and very dark, several rounded brownish spots arranged like those in Oecetis sillgularis.
Abdomen yellowish. Tibial spurs 0-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 148): Segment IX excised abruptly in posterodorsal half,
fonning narrow transverse band with its dorsal center produced backward in rounded triangle and
with pair of conspicuous papill ae just beneath it. Preanal appendages huge, highly sclerotized,
hom-like, curved evenly about 130 0 in lateral view and tapering evenly from broad base to acute
apex, originating at bottom of excision of segment IX. Upper part of tergum X single, clavate
process with apex setose, sub-deltoid in lateral view. Inferior appendages very short, slightly bifid
with upper portion highly expressed, digitate in side view, blunt and almost truncate in caudoventral
view, lower portion produced mesad and thus scarcely visible in lateral view. Phallus large,
globular in basal two-thirds , narrowing to slender neck at apical third, apex abruptly curved
downward; three unequal paramere spines.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 232): Abdominal segments VII and VIII fused with IX, their
original distinctions evident as two transverse grooves dorsally, tergum IX elevated and strongly
produced at its posterior center. Preanal appendages ova\. Tergum X short dorsally, nearly as long
as lamellae ventrally, with deep caudal depression in middle. Lamellae small, eac h with vertical
ridge laterally near apex, this ridge appearing lobe-like in ventral view. Subgenital plate large,
composed of sterna VII and VIII and gonopod plate, with rhomboid semisclerotized area in center;
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two pairs of distinctive pockets posterolaterally near bases of lamellae. Spermathecal sclerite small,
rectangular, longer than broad, with truncate anterior end.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 7.5 mm, Female 6.5 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 90 (NAU). Paratypes--I male, 3 females,
collected with holotype (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "bent tail ," with reference to the huge, hom-like preanal
appendages of the male genitalia.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species most closely resembles those of Oecetis sillglliaris
Ulmer, 1930, from Sumatra and the new species Oe. conwata below in their huge preanal
appendages. It differs from the males of both of these species in that these preanal appendages
each taper evenly to an acute downcurved apex and in that the inferior appendages are much
smaller in Oe. allcylocerca, each with an upright digitate dorsal branch and with a very short ventral
branch directed mesad.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southcentral China.

Oecetis (Plellrograpta) alltellnata (Martynov, 1935),
NEW COMBINATION,
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Fig. 149
Oecetodella alltellluua Martynov, 1935, p. 257-258, figs. 59-63; holotype male, type repository =
probably Zoological Institute, St. Petersburg; type locality = Russia, Arnur Region, Bikin
River an the mouth of the Bejzuche River, near Bikin.
DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax yeUowish brown, hairs on head and pal pi golden brown,
male antennae with basal five flagellum segments heavily covered with golden brown hairs , first
flagellum segment as long as scape. Forewing resembling others in subgenus Plellrograpta,
anastomosis forming one arcuate line with small dark brown spot appearing on each fork , at each
cross vein, and at apices of branches of longitudinal veins. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 149): Our single specimen from northeastern China has genitalia
almost identical with those figured by Martynov (1935).
According to Martynov (1935): "9th segment very broad at sides and beneath, its tergite
narrow, but forming tongue-shaped projection backwards. Preanal appendages longer than the
median process of the ninth tergite, hairy, slender at base. 10th segment [= upper part of tergum
X] forming a long process, acute at its end. Pedes genitales [= inferior appendages] asymmetrical,
the left appendage forming three, the right only two branches, inner branch lacking. Seen from
side, each appendage is composed of a horizontal long branch and of a vertical shorter and slender
process, arising upwards from its base, left branch bears internally a second short process .. .
Penis [= phallus] composite and forms beneath a separate elongated plate, covering it from beneath;
there are two straight and long titillators [= paramere spines] and one shorter and slender appendage
"Length 4 to 4.6 mm."
To this we added the following:
PhaUus asymmetrical, cylindrical basal third continued as sclerotization only on right half,
this half produced in long plate with dorsal margin arched, slightly sinuate at apex, and ventral
margin sinuately curved ventrad; four paramere spines : two long, relatively straight spines; one
short, curved spine; and one tiny spine which Martynov did not mention in his description.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.1 mm.
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FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: One male at Loc. 34 (NAU).
DIAGNOSIS: The male genitalia of this species resemble those of De. belihllioya Malicky,
1973 ; De. malighawa Schmid, 1958; and De. sCLlIliiata Martynov, 1936, in the short preanal
appendages, the general shape of the inferior appendages, and the asymmetrical and multispinous
phallus. However, the asymmetrical inferior appendages and the fourth paramere spine of the
phallus differentiate this species from these other three and from other species of Dececis.
DISTRIBUTION: Previously known from on ly Amur, eastern Russia, now found in Heilong-jiang Province, northeastern China.

Decetis (Piellrograpta) comalis, NEW SPECIES
Figs . 150,233

DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax testaceous, vertex and pal pi with fuscous hairs darker
in male than in female. Male antennae with form of Decetis antennata: each with first nagellum
segment stout, moderately elongated, about as long as scape and as long as combined length of
next four segments, each of which as long as broad (Fig. 150J). These five basal nagellum
segments bearing on their outer surface dense pencil of silky, fuscous hairs at least three times as
long as first segment; inner surface of pedicel and first basal nagellum segment densely clothed
with short, fulvous hairs. Forewings hyaline, faintly yellow; clearly marked with fuscous at forks
of veins, on veins of anastomo is, and at apices of longitudinal veins; anastomosis with ~ crossvein
distal less than its own length from transverse base of ~. transverse bases of ~ and MP nearly
aligned, transverse base of MEoblique. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 150): Dorsal third of segment lX abruptly excised posteriorly,
forming narrow transverse band anteriorly, center of its apical margin only slightly produced; lower
portion of segment large, sub-quadrate in lateral view. Preanal appendages slender, clavate, five
to six times as long as broad. Upper part of tergum X produced in median digitate projection,
setose and highly sclerotized, reaching almost to tip of inferior appendages; lower part of tergum
X forming pair of semimembranous projections much shorter than upper part, bearing short setae
apically and sub-apically. lnferior appendages each generally bifid: lower branch shon, shelf-like,
appearing as broad triangular lobe in ventral view; dorsal branch stout in basal half and slender
apically, each with triangular lateral carina, serrate longitudinal mesal carina, and dorsal lobe
triangular in lateral view and rounded in dorsal view with few apical setae. Phallus highly
sclerotized, broad , and asymmetrical tube, divided into two apicolaterallobes: left lobe small and
rounded; right lobe large, curved downward and tapering to blunt triangular apex; phallotremal
sclerite large, trough-like, semisclerotized; two short paramere spines, one with sclerotized cup at
its base.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 233): Tergum lX projecting caudad, pair of membranous
papillae conspicuous; pleural regions of segment lX each broadly produced backward in
semicircular lobe; anterior pleural margins strongly produced outward forming pair of shallow
troughs on each side of segment. Preanal appendages broad, fused laterally with caudal projections
of pleura lX. Tergum X longest ventrally with deep caudal pocket. Lamellae small, oval lobes.
Gonopod plate highly sclerotized, sub-triangular, with apicomesal excision. Sperrnathecal sclerite
dark brown, with trough-like apex visible in lateral view above go no pod plate, dorsal projection
tongue-like, constricted laterally near middle, extending to middle of segment VIII.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 7.1-7.5 mm, Female 7.4 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc . 81b (NAU). Paratypes--I female, same data
as holotype (NAU); I male, Loc. 42 (NAU).
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ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "with hairs," with reference to the specialized hairy antennae.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species somewhat resembles that of the new species Oecetis
mirabilis, below, with their inferior appendages each bearing a lateral ridge and the phallus of each
species with a large, trough-like phallotremal sclerite. However, it differs from that of Oe.
mirabilis in that the lower part of tergum X is apparent in this species, the inferior appendages are
more slender and with an evident basoventral process, and the phallus is relatively shorter and
broader.
DISTRffiUTION: Known from only the type localities in southcentral China.

Oecetis (Pleurograpta) cornuata, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 151 , 234

DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax testaceous, antennae of the male resembling those of Oe.
antellllata in form, but without hairs (Fig. 1511). Forewings hyaline, faint yellow, clearly marked
with fuscous at the forks of the veins, on the veins of the anastomosis, and at the apices of the
longitudinal veins; anastomosis with §. cross vein distal about its own length from other two veins
and with transverse bases of S. and MP connected in slightly zigzag, oblique line. Tibial spurs 1-22.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 151): Segment IX anterior margin slanted posterodorsad,
abruptly excised posteriorly in dorsal half, leaving narrow transverse anterodorsal band. Preanal
appendages huge, highly scIerotized, mostly parallel-sided, each abruptly narrowed to acute dorsal
apex with sub-apical process on its ventral edge one-foUlth distance from apex. Upper part of
tergum X single mesal digitate projection; lower part of tergum X not evident. Inferior appendages
as long as tall, trifid: dorsal branch setose, capitate in lateral view, slender and concave basally,
projecting mesad as vertical plate in distal half; middle branch setose, slender, tapered; ventral
branch setose, produced horizontally as transverse shelf broad in ventral view . Phallobase broad,
tubular, about three times as long as average width; globular basally, its left side divided sinuously
from one-third distance from base to enlarged, trumpet-like posterior opening with ventral end
curved downward; single paramere spine very stout and depressed, arising from huge cup-like
scIerotized base; additionally, semimembranous lobe (possibly second paramere spine) beside dark
paramere spine; phallotremal sclerite developed as small trough, semisclerotized.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 234): Segment IX longest dorsally, tergum IX strongly
protruded mesally (IXa), nearly reaching as far as tips of preanal appendages; pair of digitate
processes (IXb) projecting beneath it; preanal appendages sclerotized, at least two times as long as
their average width; tergum X nearly rectangular in lateral and dorsal views, longer ventrally, with
apex of ventral edge notched in dorsal view. Lamellae small, oval in lateral view, more strongly
scIerotized dorsally and apically. Gonopod plate sclerotized and strongly concave ventrally, broad
at base, slightly narrowing to broad apex with shallow notch at its center. Spermathecal sclerite
short, mostly rectangular; dorsal process of spermathecal sclerite semimembranous.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.2-6.9 mm, female 5.6-6.8 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. lib (NAU). Paratypes--8 males, 12 females,
same data as holotype (NAU); 4 males, 1 female, Loc. 2a (CUAC); I male, Loc. 12b (NAU); 2
males, 2 females, Loc. 17 (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "horn-like," with reference to the huge, sclerotized preanal
appendages.
DIAGNOSIS: Adults of this species exhibit all of the characters of this Group mentioned
for the previous species, but differs from other species within the Group in that its male preanal
appendages are parallel-sided and each has a ventral, sub-apical projection; its male inferior
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appendages each have a conspicuous basodorsal precess; its phallobase has a broad apex with a
constriction before the apex; and the single paramere is blade-like and accompanied by a
semimembranous projection.
DISTRffiUTION: Known from only the type localities in southeastern China.

Oecelis (Pleurograpla) lamil1ala Huang, 1957,
NEW COMBINATION
Fig. 152
Oecelodella lalllillala Huang, 1957; p. 392-393, fig. 87-91; holotype
NAU ; type locality = Shao-wu, Fu-jian Province at Loc. 11.

= male; type repository =

DESCRIPTION: Body and wing pattern agreeing with those of other species of this Group,
male antennae like those of Oe. allIell/Wla. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 152): General appearance of segments IX and X and of inferior
appendages agreeing well with description and illustrations by Huang. Phallus asymmetrical,
tubular in basal quarter, remainder of phallus sc lerotized only on right side as long curved plate
with blunt apex, its ventral edge with excision near base. Two paramere spines stout with one spine
at least twice as long as other; phallotremal sclerite large, U-shaped.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.3 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: 4 males, Loc. lOa (NAU); 1 male, Loc. 58a (CUAC) .
DIAGNOSIS: This species is very similar to Oecelis alllell/Wla, but the inferior appendages
of this species are consistently symmetrical and the phallus has only two paramere spi nes.
DISTRffiUTION: This species is known from three localities in southeastern China.

Oecelis (Pleurograpla) mirabilis, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 153,235

DESCRIPTION: Body testaceous, male antennae bearing thick pencil of hairs on basal four
flagellum segments, flagellum obviously twisted between first segment and next three segments.
Forewings hyaline, faint yellowish, clearly marked with fuscous at forks of veins, on veins of
anastomosis, and apices of longitudinal veins; ~ cross vein distal less than its own length from other
two anastomosis veins, these two arranged in oblique line. Abdomen fuscous dorsally, pale yellow
ventrally. Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 153): Dorsal half of segment IX excised posteriorly, forming
narrow transverse arch anteriorly, apical margin of tergum produced mesally in small rounded lobe;
lower part of segment IX large, sub-trapezoidal and rotated counterclockwise in lateral view.
Preanal appendages long, slightly clavate. Upper part of tergum X single, mesal process, digitate,
reaching slightly beyond preanal appendages. Lower part of tergum X not apparent. Inferior
appendages short and stout, each with longitudinal ridge on lateral surface dividing appendage into
dorsal and ventral parts in lateral view, dorsal part with basodorsal process apex very broad and
truncate, apical process slightly broadened apically and obliquely truncate, these processes
separated by deep circular excision; shelf-like ventral part stout in ventral view with serrate apex.
Phallobase long and slender, positioned dorsally, consisting of two asymmetrical processes
apicodorsally (ph.do.): long, slender, well-sclerotized, blade-like process on left side serrate on its
left edge and with its apex dilated, and basal semimembranous strip on right side about half as long
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as blade; paramere spine single, stout, half as long as dorsal blade; phallicata completely
membranous with a huge, trough-like phallotremal sclerite.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 235): Segment IX clearly distinguished by carina from
preanal appendages and segment X; rxa conspicuous and triangular in dorsal view, paired papillae
of IXb tiny, mostly hidden beneath IXa in dorsal view; side pieces about one-third as tall as
segment, truncate; ventral margins produced outward and fused with go no pod plate. Preanal
appendages low setose ridges. Segment X with caudal socket, obliquely truncate in lateral view,
ventral margin with U-shaped excision in dorsal view. Lamellae small , each with apicoventra l end
strongly produced ventrad. Gonopod plate enlarged, in ventral view sub-triangular with rounded
corners, surface concave. Sperrnathecal sclerite retracted to segment VIII, ventral process of
sclerite not evident (possibly hidden by membranes), pair of sub-quadrate plates submerged in
membranes with dorsal semimembranous strips extending to anterior margin of segment VII.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 7.2-7.7 mm; female 7.3-7.6 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 82a (N A U). Paratypes--I male, 8 females,
Loc. 82b (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "strange," with reference to the very peculiar structure of the
phallus.
DIAGNOSIS: This species belongs to the group of species near Oe. pellicillata Kimmins,
1963b, the male somewhat resembling that of Oe. pellicillata in the distinctive form of the phallus
as described above, but differs from it by Oe. mirabilis having tergum X single, digitate; inferior
appendages stout, bifid dorsally; the paramere spine extremely long; and the phallotremal sclerite
highly sclerotized, trough-like.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in southcentral China.

Oecetis (PleLirograpta) sefllissalis, NEW SPECIES
Fig. ISS

DESCRIPTION: Head and thorax pale yellow brown; antennal pedicel with anterior
surface produced in angle, first segment of flagellum about 3 times as long as second segment,
obviously arched at basal half (Fig. 155J); forewings faintly brownish, dark brown spots over all
forks, anastomosis , and apices of each longitudinal vein, anastomosis basically in arched line.
Tibial spurs 1-2-2.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 155): Segment IX broadest ventrally, with dorsal anterior
margin broadly excised to narrow transverse posterodorsal band, side pieces of segment IX long
anteriorly, not obviously produced posteriorly; apicodorsal margin at conjunction between tergum
and pleural regions produced in small triangular projection where dorsal portion of phallic shield
is attached. Preanal appendages stub-like, slightly constricted at base, each with obliquely truncate
apex. Upper part of tergum X stout, with fine setae before acute apex; lower part of tergum X in
pair of broad, semimembranous lobes slightly shorter than upper part of tergum X. Inferior
appendages basically bifid, each with main body sub-rectangular in lateral view, 2 times as long as
broad, with apex blunt in lateral and ventral views; basodorsal branch upright, with three lobes:
small triangular process arising from its base and directed laterad and with single apical seta;
strongly compressed lobe in middle of hind margin, broad in lateral view and enlarged mesad; and
distal lobe acute, more setose, directed dorsad then mesad. Phallus asymmetrical, generally
parallel-sided in lateral view; base globular in dorsal view with right side and most of apicoventral
portion sclerotized, forming right wall and incomplete ventral trough; right wall produced near
midlength in a stout spine directed caudolaterad, apex excised such that dorsal hook separated from
ventral half-trough; left side of phallus membranous; phallotremal sclerite dark, V-shaped; four
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paramere spines with largest flat, arched, positioned basally, with intermediate-sized spine straight,
positioned apically, and with the remaining two spines tiny, submerged in exposed endophallic
membranous.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.6 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. lOd (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "of a half," with reference to the sclerotization of the male
phallobase.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species resembles that of Oecetis antellllata, but the lower
part of tergum X is evident in this species, and the sclerotization of the basodorsal branch of each
inferior appendage and the right side of the phallus are much more complex than in that species.
It is distinguished from those of all other members of this Group by the lack of a long hair pencil
on the basal segment of each flagellum.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.

Oecetis unidentified species Navas , 1933
Fig. 156
"Oecetis tllrbata" Navas, 1933; pp. 20-21, fig. 35, in part.
NOT:
Oecetis turbata Navas , 1933; pp. 20-21; holotype = male; type repository = Navas Collection,
Municipal Institute of Natural Sciences, Barcelona; type locality = Chusan (Zhou-shan),
Zhe-jiang Province at Loc. 103.
Setodes wrbata (Navas), Schmid, 1950, pp. 382, 384-385, figs. 143-145, holotype male described.
The figure that Navas provided for the wings of his Oecetis tllrbata (Fig. 156) suggests that
he was indeed examining a specimen of Oecetis. However, the holotype, described by Schmid
(1950), clearly is a species of Selodes. Therefore, Navas apparently illustrated some specimen in
the type series other than the holotype and misidentified the holotype as belonging to the same
species. The first author (LFY) examined a paratype in the Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica,
and determined that it is certainly of a species of Oecelis, possibly Oe. lacuslris, but she was not
allowed to dissect the specimen. Paratype specimens of the species in the Institute need to be
examined in more detail to discover the identity of the Oecetis species Navas illustrated.

KEY TO ADULTS OF CHINESE OECETIS SPECIES
(Females of Oecelis antellllala, Oe. biralllosa, Oe. brachyura, Oe. lalllillala,
Oe. selllissalis, Oe. spilli/era, and Oe. ulli/orllla are yet unknown.)
...... (male),2
(female), 30

1.
l' .

Genitalia with inferior appendages and phallus (Fig. 127)
Genitalia with lamellae and internal spermathecal sclerite (Fig. 216)

2(1).

Antennae each with its basal flagellar segment very long (Figs. 148J, 155J), usually
covered with dense tuft of golden brown hairs arising from short pedicel and
subsequent basal flagellar segments (Fig. 150J)
........... .
........
. .. [Oecelis (PleLlrograpla) hamala Group]. 3
Antennae with basal flagellar segments not unusually long
9

2'.

144
3(2).
3'.

4 (3).
4'.

5(3 ').

S'.

6(5').
6'.

7(6).

7'.

8(6').

8'.
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First flagellar segment twice as long as scape (Fig. 148J); preanal appendages huge,
variously horn-like (Figs. 148A, lSI A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
First flagellar segment as long as scape (Fig. 150J); preanal appendages clavate
(Fig. 149A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
................................. .. ..

4
5

Preanal appendages broad at base, each narrowing to acute tip (Fig. 148A) ....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oe. (Pl.) allcylocerca, n. sp., p. 138.
Preanal appendages each parallel -sided in basal third-fourths, then abruptly excised
ventrally to acute apex (Fig. ISlA) ...... .. ..... . Oe. (Pl. ) cornuala , n. sp. , p. 141.
Preanal appendages each about 1.5 times as long as broad (Fig. 155A); phallus
with sharp spine near middle of ri ght side projecting at 45 ° angle (Fig. 15S0d)
...............
. ........ . ...... . Oe. (Pl. ) semissalis, n. sp., p. 143.
Preanal appendages each at least 4 times as long as broad (Figs. ISlA, 152A);
phallus without sharp spine projecting from near middle
.............
6
Basoventrallobe of each inferior appendage broadly triangular in ventral view (Fig.
ISI C) ....... . .....................
..........
. . . ...... . 7
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage long, acute in ventral view (Figs.
. ....... . .... . ...... . .. . .. .
149C, 152C) . . . . . . . . . ...
8
Main body of each inferior appendage short, roughl y as long as broad ( IS3A);
phallus extremely long and slender and with one huge paramere spi ne (Fig. IS30)
...................................... Oe. (Pl. ) mirabilis , n. sp., p. 142.
Main body of each inferior appendage roughly 4 times as long as its average width
(Fig. 150A); phallus broad tube, 3 limes as long as broad and with two small
paramere spines (Fig. ISOO) ... . .. . . . . . ......... Oe. (Pl.) comalis, n. sp., p. 140.
Inferior appendages symmetrical (Fig. 152C); two paramere spines (Fig. IS20)
. .. . ........... . ................. Oe. (Pl.) lam illata Huang, p. 142.
Inferior appendages asymmetrical (Fig. 149C); four paramere sp ines (Fig. 1490)
.. . ............................. . ... Oe. (Pl. ) alllellllaia (Martynov), p. 139.

9(2').
9'.

Paramere spines absent (Fig. 1280) .......... [Oe. (PseudoselOdes) lais Group)], 10
One or more paramere spines present (Figs. 1300,1390) .............
12

10(9).

Inferior appendages slender, each more than 4 times as long as its base (Fig.
127 A); apex of phallus abruptly curved downward and tapering to point (Fig .
............ . .............. Oe. (Ps.) milluscula , n. sp., p. 114.
127A)
Inferior appendages broad, each at most 2.S times as long as its base (Fig. 128A);
apex of phallus gradually curved and tapering to blunt tip (Fig. 1280) . ..
II

10'.

11(10'). Pleura IX processes parallel-sided (Figs. 129A, 129B); basodorsal projection of
each inferior appendage at least one half as long as main body of appendage,
thumb-like (Fig. 129A) ....
. ... . ......... Oe. (Ps.) taenia, n. sp., p. 116.
11' .
Pleura IX processes broad basally and tapered to acute apex in lateral view (Fig.
128A), clavate in dorsal view (Fig. 128B); basodorsal projection of each inferior
appendage shorter, triangular (Fig. 128A) ..... Oe. (Ps.) spatula Chen, n. sp., p. liS.
12(9'). Tergum X roof-like, not divided into upper and lower parts (Figs. 130A, 130B) ... 13
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14S

Tergum X divided into upper and lower parts, upper part rod-like and lower part
forming pair of semimembranous processes (Fig. 140B) ................. .
..........
. .... [Oe. (Pleurograpto) tesloceo Group), 21

13( 12). Inferior appendages with bases closely approxi mate for o ne-third to one-half their
length (Fig. 130C-4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. [Oe. (Oecelis) iocustris Group], 14
13'.
Inferior appendages not so closely approximate basally (Fig. 132C) ...... . . . ... IS
14(13). Phallus huge, with basal end almost as broad a segment LX (Fig. 131B) .. . . . .
· . ... . . .. . . . ... . . . .. .... . ... .... . .. . .. Oe. (Oe.) lIigropullctato Ulmer, p. 119.
Phallus not as broad (FIg. 130B-4) ..... . .. .. .. Oe. (Oe. ) IOCIIslrIs (Pictet) , p. 118 .
14' .
IS(13'). Preanal appendages about as long as broad and fu sed wIth each other and tergum
X, nearly covering tergum X (Figs . 132A, 132B); inferior appendages each about
3 times as long as basal WIdth In ventral vIew (FIg. 132C) . . ..... .. ....... .
· ... . . .. . [Oe . (Oecells) trlP/IIICIOIO Group]. Oe. (Oe.) Iripullcralo (FabricIus), p. 120.
IS'.
Preanal appendages about 2 tllnes as long as wide, not fused with each other
(although sometimes fu sed WIth tergum X), not coverIng tergum X (Figs . 133A,
133B) . .... . .... .. ....... ... . ... . .. . .. . .. . .... . ..... .. . . . .. .
16

16(15'). Sternum LX with pIt In apI cal projectIon between bases of Inferior appendages
(Fig . 138 C) . ... .
. ........ Oe. (Oe.) 1fI1I/1I0 McLachlan, p. 127.
16'.
Sternum LX without plt-bcann g proJcctlon between InferIor appendage (FIg.
139 ) ..... . .. ... . .
. ...... [Oe . (Oe.) ochraceo Group)' 17
17( 16 ' ). Tergum X long and broad. WIth apex deeply eXCIsed and bearIng dense. thorn-Itke
setae (Fig . 137B) ... ..
. . . Oe. (Oe.) Splll/Jera, n. sp .. p. 126.
17'.
Tergum X not as large, not cx cised , WIthout thorn-hke setae (Fig. 133B) .... .. . . 18
18(17'). Phallus huge, globular. at least half as deep a segment IX In lateral vIew (Fig.
133A) . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .
. .... . . Oe. (Oe. ) bullata Yang and Morse, p. 122.
IS'.
Phallus generally rectangular. less half m, deep as that of LX In lateral VIew (Fig.
. . . . . .. . .............. .. . . ...... 19
134A) .... . . ... ........
19( 18'). Phallus with left anterIor lobe Strongly enlarged (FIgs. 1340, 1340d, 1340r); basal
plate of inferior appendages road (Fig . 134C) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..... .. .
· ... . .. ................. .. ................. Oe. (Oe. ) e1m'ara. n. sp .. p. 123.
19' .
Phallus with lobes of anterIor end not as strongly enlarged (Figs. 13S0, 13S0d,
13S0r); basal plate of InferIor appendages not 0 well developed (Fig. 13SC) ... . . 20
20( 19'). Tergum X triangular, apically blunt 111 dorsal view (Fig. 13SB) ; me allobe of each
inferior appendage quadrate in ventral vIew (Fig. 13SC) .. .... ... .. . . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oe. (Oe.) dilara, n. sp., p. 124.
20'.
Tergum X quadrate and truncate or apically incised in dorsal view (Fig. 136B);
mesal lobe of each inferior appendage acu te in ventral view (Fig. 136C) .... . .
·.......
. ........ . . . . . ... Oe. (Oe.) ochraceo (Curtis), p. 12S.
2 1(12'). At least tergum VllI with reticulation (Fig. 139A' ) ..... .. . .... . . . . . . . ... . . . . 22
2 1' .
No abdominal terga with reticulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oe. (PI.) lIIorii T uda, p. 137 .
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22(21) . Tergum vm with thick, honeycomb-like reticulation (Fig. 139A ' ) .....
22'.
Tergum Vlll with thin , simple reticulation (Fig. 141A) . . ... . ... . ...........

23
28

23(22). Inferior appendages sImple and shon, about half as long as segment DC (Figs.
142A. 142 ); phallus with huge paramere spine arising from deep sclerotized
cup surrounded by everal tiny spines (Fig. 142A) . ....... ... .. . . .. . .
·..................................
. .. . . . Oe. (PI.) cOllclllo, n. sp., p. 131.
23'.
Inferior appendages each WIth one or more basodorsal processes, longer (Fig.
139A); phallu with three or more paramcre spmes of more nearly equal ize (Fig.
1390) .......................... .. . . .......... . . . ... . ...... . .... 24
24 (23' ). Tergum Vlll reticulation dIvIded mesally ; mfenor appendages each with apIcal
third to apical half curved d rsad (Fig. 139A ); each forewmg WIth rruddle ponion
shaded WIth large fullglnou s patch. . . .. .......... . . .. ... . . . . ... . . .. ... 25
24' .
Tergum VIlI retIculation not dIVIded ; mfen r appendages each without upturned
apex (Fig. 144A); forewmgs without large fuhgmou s area ......... . . . . . . ... . 26
25(24). Basodor al projeclJon of each mferlor appendage trifid (FIg. 139A) . .
25'.

· ........... . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Oe . (PI) belllllo, n. sp. , p. 128.
Basodorsal projectio n o f each Inferior appendage SImple (Fig. 143A) ... .
· . . . .. . .. . .
. . . . . . ..
. .. Oe . (PI.) complex Huang, p. 132.

26(24° ). Basodorsal projectIon of eac h Infenor appendage capItate, tWIce a long as main
body (Fig. 146A)
. Oe. ( PI.) SICilia, n. sp., p. 135.
26' .
Basodorsal projectIon of each mferior append age honer than maIO body (Fig.
140A) . . . .
. .... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
27(26 '). Preanal appendages each slender, \>oJth apical thIrd curved mesad and ventrad (Figs.
144A , 144B); basodorsal process of eac h Infenor appendage bIfid (Fig. 144A)
· ........ .. ................. . . . . . .. . . Oe (PI.) cyrtocercis, n. sp., p. 133.
27' .
Preanal appendages clavate, straJght (FIgs 140A, 140B); basod rsal process of
each inferior appendage thumb-like (Fig. I<lOA ) ............. . . ... . ... .
· ... . .. .. ............. . .... . . . ........ Oe. (PI.) bmllllOSO Manynov, p. 129.
28 (22') . Inferior appendages each WIth small, dIgitate basodorsal proce s (Fig. 147A);
apicodorsal ends of pleura DC each produced In large hook (Fig. 147A) . . . .
· ....... . ................ . . . .. . ............ Oe . (PI.) llltiformo, n. sp., p. 136.
28 '.
Inferior appendages each WIth very broad basal process and with semicircular apex
(Fig. 14IA); aplcod rsal ends of pleura DC each with smaller spiny stake (Fig.
145A) or WIthout process (Fig. 141 A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. . ........ 29
29(28'). Preanal appendages each with setose, digitate process (Fig. 145B); apicodorsal
ends of pleura DC produced in spiny stake (Fig. 145A) . .
. ......... .
.............
. . . . . . . . . . Oe. (PI.) poxilla, n. sp., p. 134.
29' .
Preanal appendages with only tiny triangular apicomesal projection (Fig. 141B);
pleura DC without processes (Fig. 141A)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
Oe. (PI.) bracilYllra Yang and Morse, p. 130.
30( 1'). Dorsal branch of spermathecal sclerite asymmetrical, with right lobe larger and
more sclerotized (Figs. 227B , 227C)
. . . .. . Oe. (PI.) COLlCLllo, n. sp., p. J31.
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Dorsal branch of spermathecal selerite symmetrical (Figs. 216C, 217C) . ..... . .. 31

31 (30'). Preanal appendages tall (Fig. 220A) or long (Fig. 236A) in lateral view, fu sed with
each other and with tergum X (Figs .. 220B, 236B); segment X short, scarcely
projecting beyond preanal appendages, with ventral edge much shorter than dorsal
edge (Fig. 220A) or segment X not evident (Fig. 236A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 1' .
Preanal appendages not as tall or as long (Figs . 216A, 219A), not so thoroughly
fu sed with each other and tergum X (Figs. 216B, 219B); segment X usually longer,
extending well beyond preanal appendages, with ventral edge at least as long as
dorsal edge (Fi gs.2 16A, 228A, 230B) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

32

33

32(31). Prea nal appendages taller th an long (Fig. 220A); segment X di stincti ve beyond
preanal appendages (Fig. 220A) ................ .. .................. .
· ........... [Oe. (Oe.) tripunctata Group], Oe. (Oe .) rripunctata (Fabrici us), p. 120.
32'.
Preanal appendages longer than tall (Fig. 236A); segment X not di stinct (Fig.
[Oe . (Pleurograpra) restacea Group, in part], Oe. (Pl. ) lIlorii Tsuda, p. 137 .
236A)
33(3 1'). Gonopod plate with two pairs of rugose patches, posterior pair more rugose than
anterior pair (Fig. 216C) ...... . .....
. ....................... .
. . [Oe . (Pseudosetodes) lais Group, in part) , Oe. (Ps .) minuscula , n. sp., p. 114.
33' .
Gonopod plate without two pairs of rugose patches ........... .. . . . . ........ 34
34(33'). Lateral surface of each lamell a with carina paralleling dorsal and apical edges,
ventral edge turned outward , forming large setose pad (Fig 217A) . . . .. ..... .
. . . . . . . [Oe. (Pseudoserodes) lais Group, in part], Oe. (Ps.) taenia, n. sp. , p. 116.
34'.
Lateral surface of each lamell a without cari na (Fig. 218A) or carina differentl y
35
shaped (Fig. 232A), ventral edge not forming such large pad (Fig. 221A) . .
35'.

Segment X with ventral edge no longer than dorsal edge (Figs. 219A, 221A);
posterolateral edges of gonopod plate usually defined by dark, narrow ridges (Figs.
2 19C, 221C) . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..................... 36
35(34'). Segment X with ventral edge elearly longer th an dorsal edge (Fi g. 228A); posterolateral
edges of gonopod plate defined by ridges (Figs. 228C, 234C) or by pockets (Figs. 229C,
233C), but these not dark, usually not narrow . .
. ................. .
· .... . .................. . ................. Oe . (Pleurograpta), major part, 42

36(35'). Gonopod plate delineated anteriorly by distinctively darkened stripes (Fig. 218C)
·.............................
'
.. [Oe. (Oeceris) lacustris Group), 37
36'.
Gonopod plate defined anteriorly at most by vague light brown lines (Fi g. 222C)
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Oecetis (Oe.) species, 38
37(36). Sperrnathecal selerite rhomboid with anterior end bearing two sub-apical triangular
........... Oe. (Oe.) lacusrris (Pictet), p. 118.
projections (Fig. 2 180)
37'.
Spermathecal selerite somewhat parallel -s ided in distal half, sub-apical triangular
projections absent (Fig. 2190) ........... . . Oe. (Oe.) nigropllflctata Ulmer, p. 119.
38(36'). Lateral edges of gonopod plate defined by long carinae reaching nearly to anterior
margin of segment vrn (Figs. 221A, 221C) ......
. ...... .
·...........
. .... Oe. (Oe.) bullara Yang and Morse, p. 122.
38'.
Lateral edges of gonopod plate not extending as far anteriorly (Figs. 224A, 224C) . 39
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39(38 '). Segment X forked in lateral view (Fig. 222A) .. .. .. . Oe. (Oe.) clavata, n. sp., p. 123.
40
39' .
Segment X not forked (Fig. 223A) ... . . ... . . . . ... . . . . ... . . .....
40(39'). Pleura IX with upward directed pocket on each side near ventral edge (Fig. 223A)
·......................
. .. .. . . . . .... Oe. (Oe.) dilma, n. sp., p. 124.
40' .
Pleura IX without pockets (Fig. 225A)
41
41(40'). Posterolateral carinae of gonopod plate each with two convex lobes (Fig. 224C)
..........................
. .. Oe . (Oe .) ochracea (Curtis) , p. 125.
41 ' .
Posterolateral carinae of gonopod plate each with one convex lobe (Fig. 225C)
· ... .. ............... Oe. (Oe.) /lIrva Gro up, Oe. (Oe .) ill/ill/a McLachlan, p. 127.
42(35). Gonopod plate with pair of anterolateral. horn-lIke processes (Figs . 226A, 226C,
228A , 228C); ventral pads of lamellae circular In ventral view (Figs. 226A, 228C)
43
42'.

Gonopod plate without hom-like processes (Figs . 229A, 229 ); ventral pads of
lamellae not circular (Fig. 23OC) ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

44

43(42). Hom-like processes of gonopod plate huge, with additional pair of mall, triangular
processes in ventral view (FIg. 228C) . ..... .. ........... . . . ... .
.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . " ... .. Oe . (PI.) cOlllplex Huang, p. 132.
43 '.

Hom-like processe of gonopod plate small, ",th add'LJonal paIr of etose humps
on either side of plate in ventral vIew (Fig. 226 ) ........... ... .... . .... .
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oe. (PI.) belhlla , n. sp., p. 128.

44(42' ). Gonopod plate highly sclerotJ zed , bearing at least one pair of pockets
anterolaterally (Fig. 23OC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44'.
Gonopod plate mostly transparent, without anterolateral pockets (Fig. 233C),
although posterolateral pockets may be present (Fi gs . 231 C, 232C) . . . . . . . . . .

45
46

45(44). Gonopod plate apically truncate and bearing two pairs of anterolateral pockets (Fig.
Oe. (PI.) cyrtocercis, n. sp., p. 133.
229C) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45 ' .
Gonopod plate apically produced and bearing one paIr of anterolateral , setose
. . . ............. . Oe. (PI.) paxilla, n. sp., p. 134.
pockets (Fig. 23OC) .. .
46(44 '). Pleura IX with one (Fig. 231A) or two (Fig. 232A) pockets ventrally, above
posterolateral edges of gonopod plate .... ... ...... .. .. . . . ....... ......... 47
46'.
Pleura IX outcurved above full length of gonopod plate, without ventral pockets
(Fig. 233C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
....................
48
47(46). Ventral pleura IX forming pair of rugose pockets (Fig. 231 A); lamellae
semicircular in lateral view (Fig. 231 A) . ........ .. . Oe. (Pl.) sicula, n. sp., p. 135 .
47'.
Ventral pleura IX forming two pairs of smooth-walled pockets (Fig. 232C);
lamellae quadrate in lateral view (Fig. 232A) ........... . .... .
........
. ........ Oe. (Pl.) allcylocerca, n. sp., p. 138.
48(46 ' ). Posterior margins of pleura IX each produced caudad in broad lobe (Fig. 233A) .. 49
48 ' .
Posterior margins of pleura IX not produced (Fig. 234A) .. . ...... .
........................
. ............... Oe. (Pl.) cornuata, n. sp., p. 141.
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49(48). Gonopod plate sub-triangular, broad anteriorly (Fig. 233C); pleura IX curved
laterad anteriorly (Fig. 233C) .. . ......... . ....... Oe. (PI.) coma/is, n. sp., p. 140.
49'.
Gonopod plate more nearly diamond-shaped, broadest in middle (Fig. 235C);
pleura IX not outcurved (Fig. 235C) ......
. . Oe. (PI.) mirabilis, n. sp., p. 142.

Setodini Morse, 1981
According to Morse (1981) and Schmid (1987), this tribe includes the genera
Hemileptocerus, Setodes, Sericodes, and Trichosetodes. Episetodes is a synonym of Setodes
(Schmid, 1958). Monophyly for the tribe is indicated by the homologous apical position of the fork
of RP in each hindwing, beyond the branch of MA, in the adults (Morse, 1981). A homoplasious
example of this character is seen in the hindwings of some Leptocerus species, adding to the
confusion of these genera which persisted for many years (e.g., Fischer, 1966, pp. 43-49). Possibly,
another synapomorphy of Setodini and a useful diagnostic character for Setodini larvae is the
double row of strong spines on either side of the anus which, in some Setodes species evolved to
a spinous plate.
LARVA and PUPA: Larvae and pupae are known only for the genera Setodes and
Trichosetodes. Larvae are distinguished from those of other Leptoceridae by the presence of two
rows of strong posteriorly directed spines on each anal proleg (Trichosetodes and some Setodes)
or the anal region surrounded by tooth-edged plates (remaining Setodes) (Ulmer, 1955; Wiggins,
1977, 1996; Wallace, 1981). Pupae of Setodini and Mystacidini and Leptocerini are distinguished
from those of other Leptoceridae by the hard labrum, margined with a sci erotized ridge, having one
or two pairs of long, stiff bristles close together near the middle of the anterior edge and at least one
notch on that edge, and by the uniformly small-toothed mandibles (Ulmer, 1955). From Leptocerini
pupae, Setodini pupae are distinguished by the narrower and more widely separated bases of the
caudal appendages, generally like little rods, and by the longer bristles on the labrum, nearly as long
as the labrum is wide (Ulmer, 1955). From My tacidini pupae, Setodini pupae are distinguished
by the absence of foretibial spurs (Taga/opsyche species have one spur on each foretibia), presence
of either one (some Trichosetodes species) or two pairs of long bristles on the labrum (only one pair
in Mystacides species), and the absence of gills (usually present in Mystacides species).
PHYLOGENY: According to Morse (1981), the Setodini are the sister lineage of
Mystacidini, as indicated by the presence of a single phallic shield sclerotized strip extending in
the phallocrypt from the apicoventral edge of tlie phallic shield to the basal plate of the inferior
appendages (Schmid, 1987). A synapomorphic character of Setodini includes the apical
displacement of the fork of Rs in each hind wing, beyond the apparent crossvein of the nygmal cell
(base of at base of cell $.3) (Morse, 1981).

s..

Setodes Rambur, 1842
LARV AE: Larvae of at least the following species of Setodes have been described:

Setodes arellatus Holzenthal--Nations (1994);
Setodes argentatus Matsumura--Kuwayama ( 1928,1929,1934);
Setodes argemipwzctelllls (McLachlan)--Siltala (1907), Ulmer (1909), Hickin (l943c,
1946, 1952), Wallace (1981), Wallace et al. (1990), Waringer and Graf (1997);
Setodes dixiensis Holzenthal--Nations (1994);
Setodes epicampes (EDWARDS)--Nations (1994);
Setodes gllttatus (Banks)--Nations 1994);
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Selodes hungaricus Ulmer--Botosaneanu (1959);
Selodes incerlus (Walker)--Merrill and Wiggins (1971), Wiggins (1977, 1996), Nations
(1994);
Selodes olights (Ross)--Nations (1994);
Selodes oxapius (Ross)--Nations (1994);
Selodes pUt/clatus (Fabricius)--Kolenati (1859, as SI. hiera), Wallace (1981), Wallace et
al. (1990), Waringer and Graf (1997);
Selodes stehri (Ross)--Merrill and Wiggins (1971, as Setodes sp.), Nations (1994);
Selodes lilleijormis (Curtis)--Steinmann (1967).
Larvae of Selodes build cases that are open at both ends and without apparent differences between
anterior and posterior ends. This behavior apparently is correlated with the ability of larvae to
reverse their positions in their cases and with the highly armored posterior end of the larva, suitable
for repel]jng intruders attacking from the rear (Merrill and Wiggins, 1971; Wiggins, 1996). Larvae
of Setodes have been distinguished from those of Trichosetodes by the yellowish head and
pronotum with dark points and spots or dark head with or without light spots (vs. clear ambercolored head without marks in Trichosetodes) (Ulmer, 1955; Merrill and Wiggins, 1971; Nations,
1994).
PUPAE: Pupae of at least the following species of Setodes have been described:
Selodes
Setodes
Setodes
Setodes

argelltipullclellus (McLachlan)--Ulmer (I 903b, 1909)
hUllgaricus Ulmer--Botosaneanu (1959)
illcerlus (Walker)--Merrill and Wiggins (1971)
tilleijormis (Curtis)--Ulmer (1955), Steinmann (1967)

Pupae of Selodes have been distinguished from those of Trichoselodes by the normal length and
bulbous shape of each antennal scape of the male (long in Trichoserodes) (Ulmer, 1955).
ADULTS: Adults may be distinguished from those of Hemileptocerus and Sericodes by
the Setodes forewing discoidal cell more than three times as long as broad and by the fork of Min
each forewing far beyond the anastomosis (with a long "stalk"). Setodes adults may be
distinguished from those of Trichosetodes by the stout, tapering scape of each antenna without a
tuft of long hairs.
HABITATS: Larvae have been found on stony shores of lakes and sandy bottoms of fastflowing portions of large rivers (Wallace et al., 1990) where they are burrowers (Merrill and
Wiggins, 1971; Wiggins, 1996).
FEEDING HABITS: Larval gut contents have included vascular plant fragments and
arthropod sclerites and larvae in captivity fed readily on enchytraeid worms (Merrill and Wiggins,
1971; Wiggins, 1996). At least one species has been reported as injurious to rice (Balduf, 1939;
Moretti, 1942).
CLASSIFICATION: The classification followed here is that of Schmid (1987; also used
by Yang and Morse, 1989). We use Schmid's classification even though his Setodes is paraphyletic
and some of his branches lack synapomorphies. We accept this classification for now because a
badly needed, phylogeneticly based world revision is outside the scope of this study.
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Setodes Primitive Branch, Schmid, 1987
Setodes apinci1anga Group, Schmid, 1987
Setodes gelllinispilluS, NEW SPECIES
Fig. 161

DESCRlPTION: Specimens teneral and rubbed in alcohol. Body pale, yellowish white,
forewings almost achromatic, covered with golden hairs scattered with small dark spots; hind wing
fringes pale yellow.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 161): Segment IX longest ventrally, obliquely incised to short
tergum forming transverse anterodorsal band fused with preanal appendages and tergum X. Preanal
appendages and tergum X composing broad, roof-like, hairy plate with apical one-third divided into
two broad , divergent lobes, each with apex truncate; this plate covering rounded remainder of
tergum X. Lower branch of each inferior appendage as long as sternum IX, broad basal half with
thumb-like middle branch arising from dorsal edge near base; in ventral view, lower branch slender,
its distal half abruptly curved mesad; upper branch ("Iobe tendinique" of Schmid, 1987) divided
into two processes: slender, setose, sinuate, lateral process directed caudad and stout, erect, setose
mesal process three times as long as broad and with rounded apex. Phallobase shallow plate,
phallicata trough-like, arched 90 ° at middle, with basal half slender and tubular, dorsal edges
expanded in broad lobes for two-thirds length , and apical third abruptly reduced in pair of narrow
valves; two broad paramere spines, each forked at middle and bearing tiny spine on dorsal edge
of each branch near apex.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.3 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. IOd (NAU). Paratype--l male, same data as
holotype (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "double spines," with reference to the deeply forked paramere
spines.
DIAGNOSIS: Like those in other species of the St. apillchanga Group, the male genitalia
of this new species have segment IX arched posterad in its upper part and short dorsally, segment
X is robust, inferior appendages are not fused with each other and each has a slender upper branch
and strong lower branch, the phallicata forms a large arch and the paramere spines are strong.
Among the described species of the Group, the male genitalia of this new species most closely
resemble those of St. apillchanga Schmid, 1987, in that the preanal appendages are fully integrated
into segment X and the middle branch of each inferior appendage is positioned on the top of the
lower branch. They differ from the genitalia of that species and those of others in the Group
especially by the deeply divided paramere spi nes .
DISTRrBUTION: This species is known from only the type locality in southeastern
China.
PHYLOGENY: The posterior position of the middle branch of each inferior appendage
is uniquely shared in this Group by this species and St. apillchallga, suggesting that they are sister
species.

Setodes spineus, NEW SPECIES
Fig. 158

DESCRlPTION: Vertex and thorax dark brown with white and brown hairs intermixed,
frons yellowish white, antennae covered with white hairs, palpal hairs brownish. Wings hyaline
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slightly tinged with brown, forewings not very acute at apex, with small golden maculae scattered
on dark brown background; fringes of wings dark brown.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig.158): Dark brown, highly sclerotized. Segment IX longest
ventrally, dorsum strongly produced at apical center. Preanal appendages small, triangu lar.
Tergum X arcuate, thorny, deeply excised apicolaterally in lateral view. Inferior appendages short
and tall , roughly paral lelogram-shaped in lateral view, each with ventral edge excised at midlength
and with a slender apicoventral process; each mesal surface bearing sub-triangular process near
dorsocaudal margin, broad truncate process near base, and setose semicircu lar lobe just beneath it.
Phallobase hemispherical; phallicata slender, shallow, trough-like, with basal two-thirds protruded
in high mesal ridge, distal half arched downward, abruptly constricted at apical third then dilated
at apex in lateral view. Each paramere spine completely divided into two long spines arranged with
longer spine above shorter one, apex of each curved downward.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.3 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 78c (NAU) .
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "thorn-like," with reference to the thorny shape of tergum X.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species most nearly resembles that of Setodes pandara
Schmid, 1987, from India, but differs from it in that this new species has: (1) lateral arms of tergum
X much longer than mesal portion (much shorter in St. palldara, these are stout in St. spineus, with
dorsocaudal edges serrate); (2) a phallicata with a less-pronounced mesal ridge and with its apex
more-dilated; and (3) each para mere spine completely divided .
DISTRIBUTION : Known from only the type locality in southcentral China.
PHYLOGENY: This species possibly is the sister species of St. pandara as indicated by
the following synapomorphies: (I) similarly parallelogram-shaped inferior appendages; (2) each
inferior appendage bearing three medial processes; and (3) phallicata with a high mesal ridge.

Setodes argelltiferus Group, Schmid, 1987
Setodes bispillus Yang and Morse, 1989
Fig. 237
Setodes bispinus Yang and Morse, 1989; holotype = male; type repository = Nanjing Agricultural
University Insect Museum; type locality = Jiang-xi Province, Gui-xi-xian at Loc. 58.
The female of this species was collected for the first time about 120 km south of the
male type locality.
DESCRIPTION: Body stout, yellowish brown; wings hyaline, light tawny yellow, most
hairs rubbed in alcohol, but with traces of golden brown and dark brown hairs.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 237): Segment IX broad, about twice as tall as long in
lateral view; terga IX + X with longitudinal, mesal concavity; pleura IX deeply concave ventrally
between gonopod plates and lamellae. Tergum X large semicircular plate with basal third
constricted in dorsal view, forming pair of basolateral excisions. Lamell ae long, sub-rectangular,
each with dorsal apex rounded and turned upward, with two longitudinal ridges laterally; ventral
portion curved inward, broadly rectangular in ventral view, with apicomesal end produced in
rounded setose lobe above triangular, bare, more nearly mesal lobe. Gonopod plates broad,
together about twice as wide as long, each with apical margin produced in large triangu lar lobe.
Spermathecal sclerite anteriorly bearing highly sclerotized purse-shaped projection; internal part
of gonopod VIII rod-like, extending far beyond gonopod plate.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.9 mm, female 6.8 mm.
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IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
MA TERlAL EXAMINED: I male, I female, Loc. 58a, (NAU); I male,2 females, Loc.
ISb (NAU); I male, Loc. 19 ( AU); I male, Loc. 22; I ma le, Loc. 24b (NAU).
DISTRIB UT!0 : Known from southeastern and southcentral China.
PIIYLOGENY : This spec ies belongs to the Selodes argellliJerlls Group of Schmid ( 1987)
as indicated by Yang and Morse (1989) for synapomorphies of the male genitalia. We now add the
following synapomorp hl es of the female genitali a for the Group based on the species Selodes
Iriloballls Yang and Morse, 19 9; SI platecladlls, new species; and this species: ( I) Lamellae with
dorsal and ventral edges sub-parallel, each WIth a sub-ventral longitudinal ridge, (2) gonopod plate
sli ghtly broadened basally with apIcal margIn bdobed, (3) lateral regions of segment IX deeply
concave between the gonopod plates and the bases of the lamellae. The male of tlus species shares
WIth SI. argclIlIgllllatlls SchmId an upper branch of each IOfenor appendage dIvided into multiple
processes, a unique character for Ihe Group, suggestlOg a sistcr-group relauonship bel ween them.

EW SPECIES
hgs 157,23

SClodes plalcclad/If,

o ; CRWrro Body ,tout. lawny yellow. WIOgs rubbed in a lcohol with o nl y traces of
golden hatrs and several fuscou . spots along anterior marglOs and d isplayed in some of the apical
cells; hlOdwIOgs wllh pale ta"ny ,clio" fnnges.
MAli- GE ITALIA (Fig . 157)
egment IX produced caudally both dorsally and
ventrally rcrgum X fused wlIh tcrgum IX forrrung elongated hood wlIh rounded apex turned
upward Preanal appendages completely fused WIth lergum X, appeanng as palI of oval selose
mound . Infenor appendages trIfurcate. each WIth lower branch crescenuform, aboul as long as
sternum IX, mtddle branch foltaceous "lIh rounded apex In lateral VIew, 11 aplcome al corner
produced 10 lnangular projection; upper branch ("lobe lend,nlque" of Schmid 1987) selose, almost
2 limes as long as mesal branch . 11, caudovcntral surface slnuate. Phallobase semtclrcular in lateral
vIew; phalltcala Slout, evenly curved aboul 160 . constrlcled throughout ba al thIrd; dislal half
composcd of three pIeces. ventromedIan lobe and paIr of dorsolalcrallobes, lalter with dorsal edges
sltghtly produced me .. ad 10 IhlO plales, apex of ejaculalory tube lylOg 10 c hambe r above plates;
paramerc "plOCS each wllh short branch ncar mlddle and wllh apex bent lalerad.
FEMALE GE IT ALIA (1'tg. 23 ) Tergum IXa and lXb forrrung conspicuous ridge with
tnree small lobes over tcrgum X Preanal appendages promment, trIangular, Tergum X large,
hood-Itke, WIth rounded ape' 10 dorsal vIe". truncale 10 laleral VICW. Pleura IX sligh ll y produced
ventrally, C<1ch \\lIh deep e.<cislnn belween II and gonopod plate. Lamellae broad, hal f as long as
lall; each wilh poslenor marglO obltque, serrate, and strongly produced at ventral corner at end of
consp'cuoUS, lateral ndge; ventral portIon beneath ridge produced ventromesad in broad lobe wilh
mesal edge bearing several SIOUI setae. Gonopod plate trongly convex, wllh apical margin
enlarged and. hghtly but broadly excIsed al cenler. permathecal selerite generally fusiform with
Its ventromesal ridge hIgh, strongly selerouzed and three-fourths as long as selerite in ventral view,
each dorsolateral edge of spcrmalhecal .. elerile projectIng dorsad in pair of vertical plates almost
as tall as tcrgum X ,n laleral view.
LENGTH OF FOREWING. Male 6.0-6.6 mm, female 6.2-6.9 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: 1I010lype MALE, Loc. 82b (NAU). Paratypes--43 males, 36
females, same data as holotype ( AU): 10 male, 10 fema les, same dala as holotype (CUAC): 2
males, Loc. 79 (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "broad branch," wilh reference to the uniquely broadened middle
branch of each inferior appendage.
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DIAGNOSIS: The female of this species closely resembles that of Setodes trilobatus, but
differs from it by possession of: (I) a truncate apex of tergum X in side view, (2) lamellae with
distal margins more oblique, and (3) a fusiform spermathecal sclerite. Male genitalia more closely
resemble those of Setodes bispillus in the divided para mere spines and elongated tergum X;
however, the apex of tergum X is upturned in this species, the mesal branch of each inferior
appendage is foliaceous , and the distal half of the phallicata consists by three long, flattened lobes,
bearing above them a conspicuously sclerotized ejaculatory tube.
DISTRIBUTION: This species is known from only the type locality in southcentral
China.
PHYLOGENY: Four species of this Group have the upper lobe ("lobe tendinique" of
Schmid, 1987) of each male inferior appendage divided into two processes (Setodes argelltiferus
McLachlan, 1871; St. vellustlls Ulmer, 1951 [probably there are at least two different species in
the type series of St. vellllstus]; St. argelltigLltlatLls Schmid, 1987; and St. bispillLlS, this upper lobe
further subdivided in the latter two species), a homologous condition suggesting their monophyly
. Of the three remaining species, St. trilobatLls and this new species share a rather elongate mesal
branch of each inferior appendage, suggesting a sister-group relationship between them. They
share with Sr. argelltivariLls Kimmins, 1963b, an undivided male tergum X.

Setodes rejasvill Group, Schmid, 1987
Setodes alall/para Schmid, 1987
NEW CHINESE RECORD
Figs. 159,239

DESCRlPTION: Specimen much diluted in alcohol. Body pale yellowish, wings nearly
white, venation concolorous, fringes of hindwing pale brown in male.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 159): Male genitalia of our specimen almost identical with
those figured by Schmid (1987). However, in our specimen, tergum X noticeably shorter and
ventromesal setose projection of each inferior appendage not so clearly visible in lateral view.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 239): Female genitalia described here for ftrst time. Pleural
regions of segment IX each produced in broadly rounded triangular lobe near middle, its apex
excised sub-ventrally in transverse pocket. Tergum X fused with tergum IX in large plate,
semicircular in dorsal view, slightly excised apicomesally. Lamellae each divided into two lobes:
dorsal lobe broad with setal fringe; ventral lobe nearly covered with dense, tiny setae,
conspicuously constricted one-third distance from base in ventral view, then expanding horizontally
with dorsal surface concave, its apex bearing three short, stout setae. Spermathecal sclerite with
sub-rhomboid shape, anteriorly forming large rectangular plate extending to anterior end of segment
VIII.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4.4 mm, female 4.4 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: I male, I female, Loc. 87b (NAU).
DIAGNOSIS: The genitalia of our male specimen from Yun-nan Province, southcentral
China, are very similar to those illustrated for SelOdes alampata Schmid, 1987, from Khasi Hills
(India). Despite some differences, we are reluctant to describe our specimens as a new species.
Although the ventral branch of each male inferior appendage is very short, the male genitalia of this
species otherwise resemble those of species of the Setodes tejasvill Group (Schmid, 1987). This
species is distinguished from other species within the St. tejasvill Group by the following diagnostic
characters: MALE GENITALIA: (I) segment IX nearly same length throughout, although
somewhat produced apicoventrally; (2) ventral branch of each inferior appendage very reduced,
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forming transverse basomesal ridge that is sub-rectangular in ventral view; and (3) phallu s without
pararnere spines. FEMALE GENITALlA: Lamellae each obviously divided into two lobes, lower
lobe abruptly constricted laterally one-third distance from base.
DISTRIBUTION: Previou Iy known from India, now found in southcentral China.
PHYLOGENY : Thi s spec ies was pl aced by Schmid (1987) in hi s "Primitive Branch,
Isolated Species." We consider it here to be most closely related to St. kndrava Schmid, 1987, and
Sr . rejasvill. Schmid, 1987, in the Sr. rejasvill Group based on the following synapomorphies in the
male genitalia: ( I) preanal appendages fused with tergu m X in long strips, forming a pair of hi gh,
longitudinal ridges; (2) tergum X a deep hood . with its apex truncate in lateral view; and (3) inferior
appendages each composed of two branches, the dorsal one with a sub-apicoventral ridge mesally.
The large posterior expansion o n each side of segment IX at the level of the inferior appendages
in Schmid's two species suggest that they are each other's closest relati ves, leaving St. alampara
as their sister lineage by the three synapomorphies listed above.

Setodes PrimitIve Branch Specie Incenae Sedis
(" Primiti ve Branc h, Iso lated Species" Schmid, 1987)
Setodes chelli, NEW SPECIES
Fig. 160
Setodes perpelldicuiaris Chen, 1990: 128-131, fig. A-84; not "published" in the meaning of the
Intem ational Code of ZoologIca l omenclature (1985), 1l0mell Iludllm.

DE CRIPTIO : SpecImens In alcohol are pale yellow; thorax pale, tawny yellow;
forewings hyaline, slightl y smokey, with brown haIrs; hlndwlng fringes li ght brown.
MALE GE ITALIA (FIg. 160): Segmenl IX rather shon and fused with segment X
dorsally. SelOse preanal appendages long. elliptical, fused wi th tergum X. Tergum X rectangular
in lateral view, with apex deeply and broad ly inCISed In dorsal view. lnfenor appendages each with
two branches: lower branch lender, cresccntiform. twice a long as upper branch, bearing two
papillae on mesal surface; upper branch digitate, erecl. Phallobase small , phallic shield broad,
bowl -like; phallicata slender and tubular in ba al half, bent abou t 90° at midlength, distal half
trough-like, apex sli ghtl y expanded laterad in smal l ridges; phallotremal seleri te huge, abo ut half
as long as phallicata ; paramere spines slender, symmetrical. almost reaching tip of ph alli cata.
Some variations present in mainland hinese specimen s relative to Chen's (1990): (I)
pleural region of segment IX slightly more strongly produced in obtuse angles at one-third distance
from ventral midline in side view rather than at mid distance in Chen's specimen, (2) tergum X with
lateral bare regions produced far beyond preanal appendages (thi s region tenninati ng at blunt point
with preanal appendages in C hen's specimen); and (3) upper branches of inferior appendages
variable in width among our speci mens and Chen 's.
LENGTH OF FOREWING : Male 5.04 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. IOd (NAU). Paratypes--5 males. same data
as holotype (NAU); 3 males, same data as holotype (CU AC) .
ETYMOLOGY: We take pleasure in naming this species in honor of our co lleague Dr.
Y. Eric Chen , who discovered this species in Taiwan .
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species most closely resembles that of St. abhirakta
Schmid, 1987, from Thailand, but differs from it in that this new species has: ( I) its phallicata with
distal half curved downward in right angle, (2) paramere spines very slender, (3) phallotremal
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sclerite huge, (4) dor al branch of each Infenor appendage erect, and (5) papillary processes of
inferior appendages much small er.
DISTRIDUTION: Known from the type locallly In southeru tern China and from Taiwan
(Chen, 1990).
PHYLOG ENY:
hcn (1990) considered thIs spec lcs as most c losely resembling St.
kadrava of the Sr. tejasvlII Group. Ilowever, we place St. chelli In Pnmiti ve Bra nc h Incertae Sedis
as probably the I ter spec Ies of Setodes abillrakra
hmld, 19 7, based on the following
synapomorphy: Inferior appendages each wIth two papil lae on thc mesal surface o f its lower
branch, each papilla beanng a long seta apIcally. These two sIster spccle share with Setodes
pllchkaraja chrmd. 19 7. the follOWing S) napomorphlcs (I) mfen r appendages c rescentiform,
wIthout mesal processes and (2) phalllcata wIth truncate apex. We Infer. therefore, that these three
SpecIes con til ute a monophyletIc group

Setodes I DerIVed Branchl Groups Illcerrac SCdlf. chmld, 1987

pecles In ertae cdls
(" ISOlated specIes," SchmId. 19 7)
ScrodCJ argClltafllr Matsumura. 1906
FIg. 240
Setodes argentallls 1a~ umura. 1906. 24 (In Ilydropsychldae), holotype gender and holotype
reposllOry unkno\\n. type locality = Japan, I,. 1951, Yang and Morse, 19 9.
Setodes appelld/cll/allls Martynov, 1933, type reposllory = probably ZoologIcal 1nstllute, t.
Petersburg, synonym according to Kumansl..l, 1991
OecetLS turbata avas, 1933: 20-21. fig. 35, holOlypc = male ( chmld, 1950); h lotypc repository
av5s ollectlon ( chmld. 1950), Barcelona, type localllY =" hu-san"; ynonym
accordIng to chmld, 19 7, Yang and Morse, 19 9 I ec al 0 OecellS Unidentified
specIes, page 143 above. J
Setodes /WIO/ Tsuda. 1942a' 234-235, 300. fig. 19, 20a-c, 21 a c, ho lotype gender = pres umably
male, holotype reposllory =presumably ara Women's Unlverslly, Japa n, type locality =
Kel-zan-<:hm, orth Korea; synonym ac ordlng t chmld, 1987; Yang and Morse, 1989.
The male of thIs. pecles prevIOusly was known from Japan, Democrauc-Popular Republic
of Korea (DPRK), and northeastern China In h,s Invesugatlon of the Lcptoceridae of DPRK,
Kumanski (1991) dIscovered the female of the specIes and concluded that It is the arne as St.
appelldicu/atus Martynov, whIch was established only on a female. According to our Chinese
material, we come to the same conclusIon. We prOVIded a descnpuon and figures of the male in our
previous revision (1989).
DESCRIPTION: Vertex and thorax brown, mesoscutum dark brown. frons and abdomen
pale yellow; forewings with golden brown background haus, with longitudin al si lver stripes along
basal two-thirds of veins, ap Ical one-thIrd displaying 10-12 short ellipti ca l si lve r stripes, all stripes
bordered with dark hairs.
FEMALE GEN ITALIA (Fig. 240): Segment IX with posterior pleural marg ins each
sl ightly produced in rounded lobe; go nopod plate convex and forming median longi tudinal ridge,
apical margin strongly produced at center in triangular lobe, wi th deep excis ions on each side of
lobe. Tergum X pale, very long and very narrow horizontal plate, sli ghtl y enlarged and round at
base, a lillIe longer than lamellae, apex rounded in dorsal view. Lamellae broad, leaf-like, with
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rounded apices widely divergent from each other; each lamella with conspicuous longitudinal.
lateral ridge. with its basoventral portion produced mesad in small. setose lobe. with apicoventral
end bearing few short setae and two stout. long setae. Spermathecal sclerite forming broad. oval.
highly sclerotized plate with rounded depression on its center.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.8 mm. female 6.6 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
MATERiAL EXAMINED: Loc.76c. I male. 3 females (NAU); I male. I female. same
data (CUAC); I male. 1 female . Loc. 20a (NAU); I female. Loc. 60 (NAU).
DISTRIBUTION: Previously known from Japan. North Korea and northeastern China.
now found in southeastern and southcentral China.

SelOdes Curled Species. Schmid. 1987
Setodes f1l1vialis Group. Schmid. 1987
Setodes gyrosus. NEW SPECIES
Figs. 162. 241

DESCRIPTION : Specimens in alcohol much denuded. Body s lender. uniformly pale
yellow except abdomen creamy white; forewings hyaltne yellow-brown tmged with traces of golden
brown hairs .
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 162): Pleura IX broad. quare in lateral view; sternum IX
without manille (posterior concavity of Setodes sternum IX. Schmid 1987. see Fig. 163c); tergum
IX very hort and fused with tergum X, forming transversely sinuous band. set above phallobase.
with middle portion hjghly elevated and protruded In truncate process and With two lateral arms
at lower level supporti ng recurved parameres: lightly sclerotized. semicircular plate (possibly part
of tergum IX) anterior of SinUOUS band. submerged In membranes of segment VlIl. with setabearing papilla arising from its center. Preanal appendages clavate. about five times a long as
broad. Inferior appendages crescent-shaped. each baSically two branched: basodorsal branch
divided at apex forming two apical lobes crossing each other. lateral lobe directed dor ad and mesal
lobe directed backward and subdivided apically: ventral branch concave dorsally. gradually tapering
to narrow apex in lateral view. Phallobase positioned imrnediately beneath tergum X within upper
half of segment IX; phallicata with anterior arm directed dorsad and posterior arm five times as
long as anterior arm, forming s lender trough. curved 170 0 • and extending downward below inferior
appendages. Paramere spines evenly slender. overarching curved phallicata with basal one-fifth
recurved cephalad.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 24 1): Pleura IX each with acute posteroventral comer,
excised longiturunally sub-ventral ly then recurved posteriorly in long triangular lobe with its base
about twice as broad as blunt apex in ventral view: hereafter. we refer to thjs paired structure as the
posterior ventral lobe of each pleuron IX (p.v.l.lX). Preanal appendages depressed. setose. three
times as long as wide. Tergum X broadly triangular with blunt apex in dorsal view; narrow and
acute in lateral view. extending just beyond lamellae. Lamellae broad basally. apicoventral ends
produced ventrad and curved mesad in small. triangular lobes bearing several sma ll stout setae.
Gonopod plate convex mesally. gradually tapering to apex with pair of sma ll triangular apical
projections. Spermathecal sc lerite very narrow in anterior two-thirds. bearing lightly sclerotized
plate extending to middle of segment VIII: slender apex of internal part of gonopod VIII projecting
caudad beyond gonopod plate.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4.2-4.6 mm. female 3.8-4.4 mm.
lMMATURESTAGES : Unknown.
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TYPE MATERiAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 94b (NAU). Paratypes--5 males, !O females,
same data as holotype (NAU); 2 males, 2 females, same data as holotype (CUAC); I male, Loc. 91
(NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek. "circle," with reference to the overarching shape of the paramere
spi nes.
DiAGNOSIS: As in the other two species of the Serodes jllIvialis Group, the male of thi s
new species has no manille on sternum lX, tergum X is shaped as a "stop" or support for the
paramere spines. and it has a large and 2-lobed upper branch and a long and slender lower branch
of each inferior appendage. However. it differs from these by the more nearly square lateral
appearance of segment lX. the transversely sinuous shape of tergum X in dorsal view, the shorter
upper branch and stouter lower branch of each inferior appendage. the much more slender anterior
arm and much more slender and elongate postenor arm of the phalhcata, and the much more slender
and elongate and recurved paramere spine . This IS the first time a female of the Group has been
described.
DISTRIB UTIO : Known from only the type senes locahties in southcentral Chin a.
PHYLOGENY: This species IS placed In the SelOdes jllIvlCllis Group with reservation
because of the several Significant differences n ted In the dlagnosi above. Nevertheless, the
presence of a unique antenor arm of the phallicata and the lack of characters that would place it in
other species groups presently recognized convince us thallt belongs here. It probably is the sister
lineage to the other two species in the Group, SI. jlIIVICII,S and Sr. gal/gaJa Schmid, 1987, whose
monophyly is apparent by the stouter antenor arm of the phalhcata and the stouter paramere spines.

Serodes apanmeya Group. chmld, 1987
Serodes ma/lll/lekhaia Subgroup, Schmid. 1987
SelOdes onhocladlls, NEW SPECIE
Fig. 163
DESCRIPTION: Body pale yell ow, fo reWings hyaline with li ght yell ow brown tinge,
most hairs rubbed in alcoho l, bu t membranes with hyaline streaks ringed with few dark brown hairs
and scattered silvery hairs suggesting that wings origi nally had si lvery streaks.
MALE GENITALiA (Fig. 163): Posterior margin of segment lX obliquely excised on its
dorsal half to narrow tergum bearing 4 long setae on single short papilla; sternum enlarged in broad
lobe near anterior margin in lateral view, posteriorly with shallow and broadly concave negative
manille (ma.ne, without raised borders, Schmid 1987). Preanal appendages slender, clavate.
Segment X short, transversely arched band embracing base of phallus. Inferior appendages each
with dorsal branch slender, upright, its apex curved backward and divided into two processes, with
mesal one broad, sub-truncate at apex in dorsal view, lateral process slender and acute; ventral
branch shorter than dorsal one, directed caudad, rod-like, with blunt apex in ventral view; middle
branch present as small triangular process at base of dorsal branch. Phallobase large sci erotized
plate curved in U shape; phallicata generally parallel-sided, strongly curved downward about 150 0
at one-third length, left dorsal edge prod uced in broad flan ge as guide for paramere spine, pair of
oval sclerotized lobes (dorsal lobes of phallotrernal sclerite) at two-thirds length, where endophallic
membranes evaginated ; ri ght paramere spine vestigial, stub-like, left spine slender, arching high
above geni talia then downward, ending before apex of phallicata; additional short, stout spine
located ap icall y.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4 .3-4 .7 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
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TYPE MATERlAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 2a (N AU). Paratypes--2 males, same data
as holotype (NAU); 1 male, Loc. !Od (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "straight branch," with reference to the straight, ventral branch
of each inferior appendage, especially when viewed ventrally.
DIAGNOSIS: Like those of Selodes brevicaudalus and SI. lollgicaudalus, the male of this
species has an atrophied right paramere spine. The middle process of each inferior appendage is
small like that of SI. brevicaudallls, but unlike this new species and all others in the Subgroup,
sternum IX of SI. brevicaudallls has a positive manille (ma.po, Schmid 1987) and without a broad
lobe near the anterior margin. This new species is distinctive in that no other species of the
Subgroup has suc h a slender upper branch of each inferior appendage or such a straight-sided lower
branch in ventral view, and no other species in the Subgroup has a stout spine at the apex of the
phallicata. Also, the apex of the long, left paramere spine is not conspicuously foliaceous.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.
PHYLOGENY: This species has the male synapomorphies of the Selodes mallimekhala
Subgroup cited by Schmid (1987; see also Yang and Morse 1989). It is tempting to suggest that
the atrophied right paramere spine is a synapomorphy providing evidence for the monophyly of SI.
brevicalldalllS, SI. longicaudallls, and this new species. Alternatively, the fact that the left
paramere sp ine is not foliaceous in this species suggests that it may be the iter species of a lineage
with a foliaceous sp ine that includes all other species in the Subgroup. A third possibility is that
the broad lobe of sternum IX is a synapomorphy for a monophyletic group including all species in
the Subgroup except SI. brevicaudallls. Perhaps a resolution of these alternatives will become
evident with characters of other life hIstory forms when these become known.

Selodes apar/meya Group, chmid, 1987 (continued)
Seloties Iridallla Subgroup, Schmid, 19 7
Selodes scieroidells, NEW SPECIES
FIgs. 78, 164,242
DESCRIPTION: Head and body light yellow, forewings rather rubbed in alcohol, with
traces of six or even silver stripes bordered by dark hairs.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 164): Segment IX longest laterally with pleural lobes
protruded in broad rounded lobe; dorsum short, forming transverse narrow band with long,
median, digitate process bearing 3-4 setae apIcally, pair of small papillae on either side of process;
sternum with deep, semicircular positIve manille. Preanal appendages slender, clavate extending
to posterior edges of pleura IX. Tergum X rectangular, with apical margin recurved dorsad and
cephalad as a "stop" or guide for the phallicata and paramere spines, laterally extending downward
to embrace phallobase partly. Inferior appendages crescentiform, each with serrate posterior
margins and stout triangular process positioned one-third distance from dorsal end. Phallobase
broad plate; phallicata shallow, trough-like, downcurved 160 0 at one-fourth distance from base,
ventrally with transverse striations at middle, phallotremal sclerite highly sclerotized, huge, Ushaped, exposed dorsally at middle. Pair of s lender paramere spines symmetrical, overarching
genitalia.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 242): Segment IX slightly arched, concave posteriorly in
lateral view, with parallel-side anterior and posterior rnargins; posterior ventral lobe of each pleuron
IX (p. v.I.IX). projecting posteriorly in pair of horizontal lobes, widely divergent in ventral view.
Preanal appendages digitate, reaching three-fourths of lamellae. Tergum X long plate, extending
far beyond rest of genitalia with apex deeply and narrowly excised in dorsal view, with pair of sub-
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mesal ridges extending from base to near tip of each subdi vided apex. Lamellae somewhat
trapezoid. broadest at distal three-fourths. apicoventral corner incurved in small semicircular
process bearing several stout setae. Gonopod plate broad basa lly. tapering to rounded apex. with
large. triangular. membranous and slightly concave region in its center. Spermathecal sclerite very
large. triangular. its anterior end rounded. with long rectangular processes on either side. nearly 4
times as long as broad , and much broader than posterior ventral lobe of pleuron lX in ventral view;
internal part of gonopod Vlll with sharp apex projecting posterad beyond gonopod plate.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Mal e 4.5-5 .1 mm. female 4-5 mm.
IMMA TURE STAGES : Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE. Loc. 74e (NAU). Paratypes--3 males. 3 femal es.
same data as holotype (NAU); 66 males. 37 females . Loc. II b (NAU); 10 males. 10 females. Loc.
lIb (CU AC) ; 5 males . Loc. 5Sc ( AU).
ETYMOLOGY : Latin. "hard." with reference to the male geni talia with thei r huge
sclerotized phallotremal sclerite.
DlAG OSIS: Within this Subgroup. the male genitalia of this new species and the next
species differ from those of all other species in having a conspicuo us phallotremal scl eri te and a
positive manille. The inferior appendage of this species is much more slender than that of the nex t
species. The female genitalia differ from those of the following two species (the only females of
the Subgroup that have been described ) by the comb ination of a deeply and narrowly no tched
tergum X in dorsal view and the shoner and more widely spaced ventral edges of pleura IX in
ventral view.
DISTRIBUTION : Known from only the type series from southern Chi na.
PHYLOGENY: Within this Subgroup. the male of this species apparently shares uniquely
with those of SI . IridallIQ Schmid. 1987; SI. salichaya Schmid. 1987; and the following spec ies an
angled lower branch of each inferior appendage. Thi new species and the next hare uniquely a
highly sclerotized phallotremal sclerite. Implying a sister-group relationship. Reso lutio n of their
trichotomy relative to SI. Iridallfa and SI. sal ichaya may be possible with the di scovery of other life
history forms.

EW SPECIES
Figs. 165.243

SelOdes sypharus.

DISTRIBUTION : Head and thorax pale yellow; antennae pale. with brown annul atio ns;
forewings rubbed in alcohol. yellowish smoky. covered with golden brown hairs and traces of few
silver stripes bordered by dark hairs.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 165): Segment LX short dorsally with mesal process
semisclerotized and nearly half as long as preanal appendages. pair of small papillae o n either side;
posterior margins of pleura long, semiquadrate ; sternum with positive manille, bordered on each
side by thin narrow triangul ar ridge. Preanal appendages clavate. reaching nearly as far as posterior
margins of pleura lX. Tergum X large rectangular plate in dorsal view, with apical margin curved
upward and lateral portions expanded downward. Inferior appendages roughly quadrate. each with
posteroventral corner produced in sto ut ventral branch , apicodorsal end produced in long, blunt
middle branch with setose upper branch half as long and closely anterior to it. Phallobase
cylindrical; phallicala slender, trough-like. with distal two-thirds recurved 140 0 ventrad and
anterad, dorsal margins near base each strongly produced in obtuse triangle, transverse grooves
ventrally near middle. Paramere spines symmetrica l. stout and globular basally with remainder
slender. broadly overarching other genitalia . Phallotremal sclerite highly sclerotized with its apical
portions not clearly delineate from endophallic membranous.
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FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 243): Segment IX arched and concave posteriorly, parallelsided in lateral view, posterior ventral lobe of each pleuron lX long and broad, extending to the
mid-distance of lamellae. Tergum X long, broad plate, slightly constricted at base, distal half
tapering to apex deeply and narrowl y excised to two-fifth distance from tip; pair of longitudinal
ridges extending from base to divided tips in dorsa l view; in lateral view slightly upturned with
apex extending to just beyond lamellae. Lamellae each elongated rhomboid with setose projection
at two-thirds length of ventral edge and bearing dozen small, stout setae. Gonopod plate abruptly
constricted near apex; mesal triangular area concave and lightl y selerotized . Spermathecal selerite
with triangular outline. its anterior end blunt, with paired convex processes narrower than ventral
lobes of pleura IX in ventral view.
LE GTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.1 -6.2 mm, female 5.1-6.0 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERlAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 8 1b (N AU). Paratypes--4 males, 3 females,
same data a holotype (NAU); 5 males, 6 females , Loc. 8 1a (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "wri nkled kin," with reference to the male phallicata with
transverse grooves ventrally near the middle.
DIAGNOSIS : Within this Subgroup, the male of this new species resembles St.
scleroideLls in the highl y sc lerotized phallotremal sc lerite and positive manille, but differs from it
in: (1) the quadrate inferior appendages; (2) the obtu e ba odorsal angles of the phallicata; and (3)
the apical edges of the phallotremal sc leri te not distinctly separated from the endophallic
membranou .
D1STRlB UTIO : Known from only the type localities in southcentral Chi na.
PHYLOGENY : By the highly sclerottzed phallotremal seleri te, this species apparently
has a sister-group relationshIp with St. scierOideus, as dIscussed with that pecies above.

Setodes apanllleya Group, Schmid, 1987
Setodes tchatllrdallla Subgroup, Schmid, 1987
Setodes varians. NEW S PECIES
Figs . 166.244
DESCRIPTIO : 1lead pale yellow. fl agell a of antennae pale with brownish annulations;
thorax pale testaceous, forewings pale fuscous, covered with golden ye ll ow hairs. each forewing
in its apical portion with 5-6 shon el liptical sil ver streaks bordered by black hai rs, fringes golden
yellow; hindwing frin ges brown.
MALE GE IT ALIA (Fig. 166): Segment lX shon dorsally, median process of tergum
lX clavate, two-third as long as preanal appendages, with two distinctive triangular processes on
either side; posterior margins of pleura broadly rounded; sternum with negative manille. Preanal
appendages digitate. Tergum X transverse rectan gular plate with apical margi n turned upward,
lateral regions embracing pan of phallobase. Inferior appendages venical with basodorsal and
basoventral ends both projecti ng caudad , each appendage with posterior margi n produced in four
branches: two lower branches nearly fu sed, together 3 times as thick as middle branch and half as
long as dorsal branch; broad middl e branch close to slender dorsal branch; dorsal branch with
sinuous dorsal margin , acute apically. Phallobase short, cylindrical; phallicata shallow trough,
broadly curved downward about 140 0 with transverse ventral "wrinkles" at middle ; endophallic
membranes compressed, falciform, clearly separated from phallicata at distal half; paramere spines
symmetrical, stout basally, slender and very gradually tapering beyond base, broadly overarching
other genitalia; phallotremal selerite sma ll , crescentiform, not heavily sclerotized.
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FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 244): Segment IX longest dorsally. posterior margins of
pleura broadly concave; po tero ventral lobes of pleura IX extending beyond middle of lamellae.
Preanal appendages long. almost reaching apIces of lamellae. Tergum X slnua te In lateral view,
extending far beyond other genitalia; In dorsal vIew. dIstal one-thIrd abruptly constricted , submedian longitudinal ridges only distinc!lve at dIstal half Lamellae narrow basally. each with
apicoventral corner produced in small. triangular lobe with several stout etae. Gonopod plate
tapered from middle to blunt. rounded apex: medIan tnangular area large. lightly sclerotized.
Internal part of gonopod VllI produced In slender proces. projecting posterad and dorsad 45°. with
pcrmJthecal selente broad antenorly. with pair
apex surpas ing gonopod plate In ventral VIew
of convex processes on either SIde of ventral process about tWIce as long as broad. each Slightly
broader than ventral lobe of pleura lX In ventral VICW .
LENGTII OF FOREW G Male 4.2-4.5 mm. fcmale " 3·4 7 mm
TYPE MA TERlAL: Ii olotype MALE. Loc 67c ( ' A ). Paratypes--I male. 2 females.
same data a holotype (NA ): II males . Loc . 67b (NA ').3 Ilklles." fellkllcs. Loc. 5 a ( AU);
12 males, 3 females . Loc. 7b (
A). 9 males . I fCllklles. Loc 23 ( A )
ETYMOLOGY : Laun. "changing." WIth refcrence to thc abundant vanauon and dIversIty
of shape of the Inferior appendage. \\ Ithln Ihls ubgroup ,
DIAGNOSI . WIthin thIS ubgroup, the Ilklle of Ihl'> SpeCIC.S rc. embles 51. larpakn
Gordon and SchmId. 1987 (In chmld. 19 7). In Ihe shape of thc Infenor appendages (each WIth
an erect and sinuous upper branch. broad rruddle branch, and lo\\cr branches close together). but
this new SpecIes has (I) the lower branches of each Infenor appendagc evcn closer together (a1moSI
fused) and (2) no nanges on the medIan canna of the phalitcata.
DISTRm TIO . Known from only the t)pe locait!lcs In southeastern hlna.
PHYLOGE Y The ulllquely sinuous dorsal edge of the upper branch of each male
inferior appendage suggests thaI 51 larpaka and thl' nc" '>pe(Jcs are \ISler itneages.

5elodes c/wllliraklla

roup. chmld. 19 7

5elOdes tamel/mlls, EW · PI·ell'
Fig. 167
DESCRIPTION : B dy slender. pale yellow: antennae pale wah narrow browlllsh
annulations; foreWIng aimoSI achromatic. covered WIth golden haIrs with several narrow liver
stripes bordered by black haIrs: hind wing fnnges pale grey
MALE GE ITALIA (Fig. 167): Segment IX oblIquely eXCIsed In ItS dorsal half from
rounded pleural angle; dorsomesal process of tergum broad, about 2.5 umes as long as WIde. highly
depressed; sternum WIthout mandle. Preanal appendages clavate. extending beyond segment X.
Tergum X large. transverse plate; median ponlon hIghly elevated. apex sInuou s and protruded at
center; laterally with pair of lobes almost completely fused WIth medIan ponion along pair of
furrows. with slight excIsIons at ends of furrows: each lateral lobe WIth concave. semitran parent
patch below its preanal appendage. Inferior appendages SImple. thIn. foliaceous, concave dorsally,
each broad basally. gradually tapering from rruddle In ventral VIew to slender acute apex. with
mesal margin produced in small triangular process ncar apex; basodor al part of appendage
irregularly thickened and setose, without upper branches. Phallobase shallow plate; phallicata
highly sclerotized, almost parallel -sided and evenly curved downward about 90°, apical fourth
forming pair of stout sub-dorsal spines above ventromesal lobe. Paramere pine absent.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.1 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE. Loc. 8 1a (NAU).
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ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "like a thin plate," with reference to the broad, leaf-like inferior
appendages of the male genitalia .
DIAGNOSIS: This species belongs to the Setodes challdrakita Group as indicated by the
distinctively broad and depressed median process of tergum IX and the deeply furrowed tergum X
variously excised apically. Among these, o nl y thi s spec ies and the next one have the apex of the
phallicata divided into two acute sub-dorsal spines and a ventromesallobe. It differs from the next
species by having: ( I) long and foliaceous inferior appendages without upper branches and (2) the
phallicata evenly curved , wi th its ventromesal lobe stout, digitate, on ly one-third as long as subdorsal spines.
DISTRIBUTION: Know n from o nl y the type locality in southcentral China.
PHYLOG ENY: The diagnostic character of the phallicata mentioned for this speci es and
the next one is unique in this Group, implying th at the two are sister species. They share with St.
chandrakita Schmid, 1987; St. lIddharcha Schmid, 1987; and St. parilaghll Schmid, 1987, the
absence of paramere spines, indicating that these five species are a monophyletic group.

Setodes sill llatlls, E W PECIES
Figs. 168, 245
DES CRIPTIO : Body slender, pale yellow; antenn ae pale with narrow brownish
annulations; forewings pale yell w, covered With golden hairs with several long thin si lver stripes
bordered by black hairs; htndwtng fnnges pale in both male and female.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 168): Segment IX obliquely excised dorsally in the same
manner as for Sr. tamel/allls except posterior angle abrupt, not rounded; median projection of
tergum broad, about 2.5 times as broad as wide and highly depressed. Preanal appendages stout,
clavate, not qUi te reaching tiP of tergum X. Tergum X large, transverse plate, obvio usly divided
into three parts by furrows, each furrow ending at apical margin at deep excision; transparent patch
located at ba e of each lateral lobe. In ferior appendages typically cre centiform with posterior
margins broadly concave, each With ventral and dor aJ branche both tapering to acute tip; in
ventral view, broad at base, each With stout triangular projection near middle of mesal edge.
Phallobase small, selTIlclrcular; phalltcata trough-like, mostly sclerotized, slender and with slight
elevation at basal third, en larged at middle third, wi th rest divided sub-dorsally into two sinuate,
spine-like lobes and one ventromesal trough, rectangular, achromatic in lateral view. Paramere
spines absent.
FEMALE GENTT ALIA (Fig. 245): Segment IX sub-quadrate, about two-thirds as long
as tall in lateral view; ventral portton of pleura IX recurved laterally then projecting both anteriorly
and posteriorly, forming pair of broad posterior ventral lobes and basal transverse rhomboid plate.
Preanal appendages broad, compressed, 2.5 times as long as wide, rounded at apices. Tergum X
triangular, with prominent longi tudin al median ridge from base to middle, broad at base in dorsal
view, in lateral view its distal half abruptly narrowi ng to acute apex extending far beyond lamellae.
Lamellae each strongly constricted basally above slender strip from pleuron lX, broadl y rounded
apically, with small ventral lobe bearing dozen short setae. Gonopod plate semi-oval.
Spermathecal scleri te cone-shaped, anteriorl y bearing pair of short curved bands.
LENGTH OF FOREWlNG: Male 4 .9-5 .1 mm; female 4.5-4.9 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 81b (NAU). Paratypes-- II males, 7 femal es,
same data as holotype (NAU); 16 males, 27 females, Loc. 8 1a (NAU) ; 10 males, 10 females, Loc .
81a (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin , "bending," with reference to the si nuate, ub-dorsal, spine-like
lobes of the phallicata.
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DIAGNOSIS: As we discussed above, this species most closely resembles 51. lamellalus.
However, male tergum X is more obviously trilobed apically in 51. sillualus, the inferior appendages
are typically crescentiform, and the phallicata is expanded at the middle, with the ventromesal lobe
produced in a long trough , about two-thirds as long as the sub-dorsal spine-like lobes .
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in southcentral China.
PHYLOGENY: The sister lineages of this species and rationale for their inference are
provided with the discussion of 51. ialllellafliS above.

5elodes Strange Species Branch, Schmid, 1987
5elodes iris Hagen, 1858
5elodes iris Hagen, 1858, page 486.

We have not seen specimens of this species. A complete review of this species was
provided by Yang and Morse (1989), indicating the likelihood that it is not a species of the Chinese
fauna, despite the record of Li (1951). Furthermore, we are impressed with the great difference
between the females of this Branch newly described below and the para type female of 51. iris
described by Schmid (1958; see Yang and Morse, 1989). Schmid's ( 1958) female more nearly
resembles those of the Sf. aparillleya Group, suggesting that the female para type and the male
described by Ulmer ( 1915) and Schmid (1958, 1987) are not the same species.

5efodes peniclIius, NEW SPECIES

Figs. 169,246
DESCRIPTIO : Body stout, pale yellow; antennae pale with very light, narrow brownish
annulations; forewings yellowish smoky, evenly covered with dark brown hairs. Female with body
color lighter than that of male, wings pale yellow. Hindwing fringes dark brown in male and pale
yellow in female.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 169): Tergum 1)( short ; posterior pleural margins sinuate;
sternum produced posteriorly at center in long process longer than preanal appendages and half as
long as inferior appendages, broad at base, with concave sides, tapering to narrow bifid apex.
Tergum IX fused with tergum X and together forming elongate plate, sub-rectangular and twice as
long as base in both dorsal and lateral views, with apex narrowly excised at center one-sixth its
length, large setose mass on each basal comer of tergum X. Preanal appendages fused with tergum
X as pair of setose mounds not clearly delineated. Inferior appendages each somewhat broad at
basal half, ventral edge abruptly inci sed at serrate comer in middle, di stal half reduced to long
slender arm slightly bifid and downtumed apically; basodorsal surface of appendage with long setae
bent caudad near their middle; long, stout, acute mesal projection sub-basally; stout ventromesal
triangular projection near middle. Phallobase somewhat funnel-shaped; phallic shield large,
hemispherical; phallicata simple, trough-like, even ly arched about 80°, with distal half slightly
dilated in lateral view. Paramere spi nes slender, symmetrical , each with its base curled in spiral and
fused exteriorly with phallobase.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 246): Segment VIII small, sclerotized and retracted into
anterior part of segment IX. Segment IX huge, highly sclerotized, 1.5 times as long as its middle
height in lateral view, twice as long as its middle width in dorsal view, broad at base with distal half
tapered to two-thirds basal height in lateral view; in dorsal view, with pair of depressions near
apical margin. Tergum X broad lobe, with basal half parallel-sided, distal half tapering to blunt
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apex narrowly excised at center one-third its length; basolaterally with pair of concavities; subapical surface with slight reticulation. Preanal appendages not evident. Lamellae stout at base,
each strongly constricted in narrow handle at middle one-third, with apical portion enlarged in
triangular lobe and with apicoventral end produced in semicircular process bearing two dozen long
stout setae; dorsal surface of lamella concave. Gonopod plate highly sclerotized and produced in
large chamber, rhomboid anteriorly, lateral edges deeply incised at three-fourths length, distal
fourth triangular, internal part of sternum vru visible apically as rounded lobe with small triangular
apex. Spermathecal sclerite with main body bell-shaped in ventral view, with anteroventral
projection long, extending to middle of segment IX .
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.2-6.6 mm; female 6.6 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERrAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 38b (NAU). Paratypes--2 males, same data
as holotype (NAU); 2 males, same data as holotype (CUAC); I female, Loc. 38c (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "tuft," with reference to the tuft of stout setae on the basomesal
comer of each inferior appendage beneath male tergum X.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species closely resembles that of the next two new species
by (I) the elongate and bifid sternum IX and (2) the large rounded setose patch at each basolateral
angle of tergum X and that of the next species by having (3) the basodorsal edge of each inferior
appendage with long setae curved caudad at their middle. The male of St. pellicu/us differs from
those of the next two species by having the combination of a serrate ventral comer at the middle
of each inferior appendage, two stout projections on it mesal surface, and a bifid apex. The
females of no other "S trange Species" have been described before now. The female genitalia of
this species differ from those of the next two species by the much longer segment IX in St.
peniculus and the narrower and shallower excision at the apex of tergum X.
DISTRIBUTION : Known from only the type localities in southeastern Chjna.
PHYLOGENY: This species and the following two new species comprise a monophyletic
group as indicated by the pair of setose patche of male tergum X discussed in the diagnosis that
are uniquely shared in Setodes by these species. Setodes pelliculus and the next species share
uniquely the third numbered character of the diagnosis, indicating that these two are sister species.
The relationship of these three species with other "S trange Species" is not obvious at present.

Setodes reelillatlls, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 170,247
DESCRIPTION: Body stout, pale yellow; antennae pale, with very narrow brownjsh
annulations; forewings yellowish smoky, covered with reddish brown hairs; females with body and
wings pale yellowish, lighter than male. Hindwings with fringes long, dark brown in male, pale in
female.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 170): Tergum IX short; pleura abruptly shorter above middle,
each pleuron with prominent right angle; sternum with prominent bulge near anterior margin, very
long posteriorly on meson extending beyond tergum X and nearly to apices of inferior appendages,
this process broad basally with concave sides tapering to slightly broadened and bifid apex in
ventral view; in lateral view with dorsal edge produced in acute angle near middle. Tergum IX
fused with tergum X, together elongated backward in large plate, broad at basal half with pair of
crescentiform setose areas possibly representing preanal appendages fused with tergum, distal half
abruptly reduced in pair of triangular lobes narrowly separated in dorsal view, laterally produced
in pair of narrow setose flanges, each slightly curved upward at its distal edge. Inferior appendages
each with distal portion produced in two branches: dorsal branch twice as long as ventral one, with
its apical half slightly curved inward in ventral view; ventral branch stout, triangular; basodorsal
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plate convex, covered densely with extremely long setae which arise upright then abruptly curve
backward just beneath tergum X. Phallobase broadly semicircular in lateral view, with broad and
shallow dorsal excisions sub-mesally near anterior end, foramen set anteriorly; phallic shield large,
hemispherical; phallicata slender, trough-like, about twice as long as inferior appendages, arched
downward and backward about 90 ° near middle, slightly dilated at midd le with distal third
narrowing to blunt apex in lateral view. Paramere spines slender, symmetrical, with their basal ends
curved in spiral and fused exteriorly with phallobase.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 247): Segment IX rectangular in lateral view, about twice
as tall as long, dorsum with pair of setose depressions. Preanal appendages oval setose mounds
located on either side of the base of tergum X, the latter broad, sub-quadrate with wide excision
apicomesally half as long as tergum. Lamellae about 3.5 times as long as average width, with
middle slightly constricted, apicoventral end produced in broad lobe curved inward , bearing dozen
long stout setae. Gonopod plate highly sclerotized and forming open genital chamber shaped like
water chestnut, as long as wide in ventral view, lateral margins produced in pair of ventrolateral
flanges and pair of ub-apicolateral flanges. Spermathecal sclerite anteriorly bearing huge rounded
triangular process with its anterior end reaching to posterior margin of segment VII.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.2-6.5 mm; female 6.9-7.3 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MA TERlAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 81 a (N AU). Paratypes--6 females , same data
as holotype (NAU); 1 male, I female, same data as holotype (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "bent back," with reference to the recurved hairs on the dorsal
basomesal plate of each inferior appendage.
DIAGNOSIS : This species is somewhat similar to 51. peniCIIILlS as we discussed for that
species but it differs from it in the following autapomorphies: in the male, (I) pair of setose masses
in the "armpits" of tergum X each in long stri pe and less developed than in 51. penicLliLls and (2)
apicoventral branch of inferior appendage produced in stout spine half as long as dorsal branch;
in the female, (3) gonopod chamber produced in two pair of lateral flanges near apex and (4)
sperrnathecal sclerite bearing a huge triangular plate anteriorly.
DISTRlliUTIO : Known from only the type locality in southcentral China.
PHYLOGENY : This species is a sister pecies of 51. pellicLllus as indicated for that
species above. Together they comprise a monophyletic group with the next species as explained
in the phylogeny discussion for 51. pellicLllus.

Selodes lecloriLls , NEW SPECIES

Figs. 171 ,248
DESCRIPTION: Body stout, yellowish brown; antennae pale, with very narrow brownish
annulations; forewings yellowish smoky, covered with golden brown hairs. Female with body and
wings pale yellow, lighter than male. Hindwing fringes dark brown in male, pale yellow in female.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 171): Segment IX very long dorsally, shortest sub-dorsally;
pleura long ventrally, each with rounded posterior margin; sternum without bulge or manille,
extended posteriorly to level with apices of inferior appendages, this process broad basally, its sides
concave and tapering to slighlly widened and bifid apex. Tergum IX extending caudad to level with
apices of inferior appendages and apex of sternum IX process and fused with tergum X, forming
large, thick roof with truncata apex in lateral view; in dorsal view broad, about 1.2 times as long
as wide, lateral edges produced in pair of flanges at midlength , with distal half graduall y tapering
to slightly bilobed apex; dense patch of stout setae basolaterally under tergum X. Preanal
appendages appearing as pair of setose, oval mounds on upper lateral base of tergum X. Inferior
appendages short, each 1.5 times as long as its average width, apically produced in three short and
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stout processes: (I) ventral setose lobe, (2) dorsal hooked lobe bearing small process at base, and
(3) mesolateral process bearing two stout, dark teeth apically; also with small triangular basolateral
flange on each appendage. Phallobase semicircular; phallic shield large, hemispherical in lateral
view; phallicata slender, cylindrical at its basal half, then bent downward in middle, distal half
trough-like, slightly dilated, mesal ridge produced along midline, with endophallic membranes
opened on top of ridge. Pararnere spines slender, symmetrical, with their bases curved in spiral and
exteriorly fused with phalJobase, distal half of each spine gradually slightly dilated.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 248): Segment IX generally parallel-sided in dorsal and
lateral views, dorsum with pair of sub-circular setose depressions near apical margin. Tergum X
about 1.3 times as broad as long in dorsal view, with apex broadly excised at center about half its
length. Lamellae nearly 1.5 times as long as segment IX, barbell-shaped, strongly constricted at
middle, with apex enlarged in broad lobe about 4 times as tall as middle height, apicoventral lobes
blunt, each bearing two dozen long, stout setae apically. Gonopod plate highly sclerotized, forming
open chamber, lung-like in lateral view, apicolateral edges produced outward in pair of broad
flanges. Spermathecal selerite with barbell-shape in ventral view, bearing long, ventral projection
with its end extending to middle of segment VIII.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.5-6.0 mm; female 5.7-6.3 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 58c (NAU). Paratypes--4 males, 3 females
same data as holotype (NAU); 68 males, 50 females, Loc. lib (NAU); 10 males, 10 females, Loc.
llb (CUAC); I male, Loc. 12b (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "roof, covering," with reference to the large roof-shaped tergum

X.
DIAGNOSIS: As we discussed for the previous two species, this species shares with St.
pelliculus and St. reclilUltus a large setose mass at the "armpits" of tergum X in the male genitalia
and the spermathecal selerite anteroventraJly bears a long process in the female genitalia. It differs
from these in that the male of this species: (I) lacks a long dorsal branch and long basal hairs on
each inferior appendage; (2) tergum IX+X i very broad, as broad as long, with its apex only
slightly excised at the center; and (3) the phaJlicata is produced mesally in a longitudinal ridge. The
female differs from those of the other two species in: (I) the relatively shon segment IX (relatively
half as long as in St. pellicIIIIIS), (2) the relatively deep and wide excision of tergum X, (3) the
highly constricted middle region of the lamellae (much more constricted than in St. reciillntlls), and
(4) the very deep chamber of the gonopod plate.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in southeastern China.
PHYLOGENY: This species appears to be a sister lineage of the two preceding species
as indicated in the phylogeny discussion of St. pelliCIIllls.

SelOdes species B Yang and Morse, 1989
Setodes species B Yang and Morse, 1989, pp. 23-24.
We described this female from a single unassociated specimen and placed it in the Setodes
pulcher Group (Yang and Morse, 1989). However, now that we have been able to describe the
females of the above three species of the "Strange Species" Branch (Schmid , 1987), it is apparent
that this is probably a species of this Branch and a species for which the male remains unknown.
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REVISED KEY TO ADULTS OF CHINESE SETODES SPECIES
[adapted from the key by Yang and Morse, 1989 (Y&M , 1989),
which must be consu lted for illustrations of many characters;
females of Setodes cheni, St. distillCtuS, St. geminispillllS, St . lamellatlls,
St. orthocladus, St. pellucidllills, St. pellicllitls, St. spinells, and St . varialls remain unknown]
I.
I '.

Genitalia with inferior appendages and phallus (Fig. 157) . ............... males, 2
Genitalia with lamellae and internal spermathecal sclerite (Fig. 237)
females, 35

2(1).

Posterior margi n of sternum IX strongly produced posterad at center in long
process with bilobed apex (Fig. 169C); setose mass present at each ventral
basolateral comer of tergum X (Fig. 169A); paramere spines each with basal spiral
(Fig. 1690) . . . . . .
.........................................
.. 3
Posterior margi n of sternum IX not produced at center (Fig. 157C); tergum X
without ventral setose mass (Fig. 157A); pararnere spines without basal spiral s
(Fig. 1570 ) . . . . . . . . . . . .
............................
.. 5

2'.

3(2).

3'.

4(3).

4'.

5(2').
5'.
6(5).
6'.
7(6').
7' .

8(5').

8'.

Setose mas at each basolateral comer of tergum X large, rounded (Fig. 169A);
inferior appendages each with apicoventrallobe small (Fi g. 169A) or api codorsal
and ventral lobes subequal (Fig. 171 A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
Setose areas in long strips (Fig. 170A); inferior appendages each with apicoventral
branch nearly half as long as dorsal branch (Fig. 170A) .. St. reclinatus, n. sp., p. 167.
Inferior appendages each with apicodorsal branch at least as long as its stout basal
portion and with brush of bent setae arising basodorsally (Fig. 169A) ....... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. St. peniCLIllls, n. sp., p. 166.
Inferior appendages stubby, twice as long as broad, generally with three short
apical processes, and without brush of basodorsal setae (Fig. 17 1A) .... . .. .
...........................
. ............ St. tectorills , n. sp. , p. 168.
Abdominal tergum IX long, sub-dorsal di stance from anterior margin to base of
preanal appendages longer than pleura or sternum (Y &M, 1989, fig. lOA) ........ 6
Abdominal segment IX longest ventrally (Fig. 157A) or laterally (Fig. 160A)
8
Tergum X with median tongue-like process (Y &M, 1989, fi gs. lOA , lOB) ....
..........................
. .... St. plilcher Martynov, see Y &M, 1989.
Tergum X truncate or notched in dorsal view (Y &M, 1989, fi g. 12B) .... . ....... 7
Phallicata strongly compressed (y &M, 1989, figs. 12C, 120 ), semi-lunar in lateral
view (Y &M, 1989, fig. 12A) . .... St. YUllnafl ells is Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1989.
Phallicata broad dorsally, more or less parallel-s ided in lateral view (Y &M, 1989,
fig . 11 D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... St. pelilicidllilis Schmid, see Y&M, 1989.
Basoventral lobe of each inferior appendage more than three times as long as
sternum IX on midline, constricted and angled 45 ° upward at middle (Y &M, 1989,
figs. 9A, 9C) .. .............. . ..... St. allcala Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
Basoventrallobe of each inferior appendage no more than twice as long as sternum
IX, not constricted at middle, and usually on ly gradually curved upward (Fig.
160A) . .
.............
.......................
9
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9(8').
9'.

10(9).
10'.

Preanal appendages long, setose strips fused with tergum X and forming pair of
high, setose, sub-dorsal ridges (Fig. 159B)
..................
Preanal appendages fused with tergum X (Fig. 157A) or not (Fig. 158A), but not
forming pair of sub-dorsal ridges. . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .. ........
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10
13

Phallicata falciform, its apicodorsal margin serrate with short setae. . . . . . . . . . . .. II
Phallicata not falciform, its apicodorsal margin not serrated ......... . .. . . . . ... 12

11(10). Inferior appendages each with upper branch truncate and serrate apically, lower
branch nearly straight and directed caudad (Y&M, 1989, fig . 7A) . .. ... .. . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. schmidi Yang and Morse, see Y &M , 1989.
11 ' .
Inferior appendages each with upper branch sub-triangular, not serrate apically,
lower branch initially directed ventrad, then curved caudad (Y &M, 1989, fig. 8A)
............ . . . . . . . .. ..... . . St. carillatus Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
12(10'). Phallus with paramere spines present (Figs. 1600, 1600c); lower branch of each
inferior appendage slender, twice as long as sternum IX (Fig. 160A) . . . .. . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. chelli, n. sp. , p. 156.
Phallus with paramere spines absent (Fig. 1590); lower branch of each inferior
12'.
appendage apparently completely suppres ed (Fig. 159A) ................ .
......................
. . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . St. alampata Schmid, p. ISS.
13(9').

13' .

Abdominal segment X not apparent in dorsal or lateral views (Figs. 161A, 161C)
or appearing as pair of processes, each projecting from apex of its respective
preanal appendage (Y&M , 1989, fi g . 14A, 14B) . ...... . . ..........
Abdominal segment X long (Fig. 157A) or short (Figs. 163A, 163B), but always
apparent as a single sclerite
...........................

14
15

14(13). Tergum X appearing as pair of digitate processes, each projecting from apex of its
respective preanal appendage (Y&M, 1989, figs. 14A, 14B); paramere spines
absent (Y &M , 1989, fig . 14D) . . . Sr. haillallellsis Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
14' .
Tergum X pair of broad lobes beneath large, divergent, setose preanal appendages
(Figs. 161A, 16IB); paramere spines stout, each with di stal half divided into two
branches (Fig. 1610) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sr. gemillispinlls , n. sp., p. 152.
15(13'). Abdominal segment X very long, with distal two-thirds reduced to sinuate spine
and its apex exceeding other genitalic structures (Y &M, 1989, figs . 13A, 13B ,
13E)
Sr. argentarus Matsumura, see Y &M, 1989 and p. 157.
IS'.
Abdominal segment X not slender (Figs. 159A, 171A) or not exceeding other
genitalic structures (Figs . 157 A, 158A) ... . . . .. .. .... .... . . . . ............ 16
16( 15'). Abdominal segment X prominent, not reduced to transverse band (Figs. 157 A,
158A); preanal appendages oval or sub-triangular (Fig. 158A) or fused with
segment X (Fig. 157 A) . . . . . . . . . . .
....................
. ' 17
16'.
Abdominal segment X highly reduced to transverse U or V-shaped band
immediately above phallobase (Fig. 163B); preanal appendages slender, clavate
(Fig. 163A) . . .
.........
............
23
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17( 16). Abdominal segment X much more than twice as long as preanal appendages (Fig.
157 A) ; inferior appendages each with long, slender basal process (Fig. 157 A );
one pair of paramere spines present, each either unforked (Figs . 1600, 1600c) or
forked (Fig. 1570) or spines absent (Fig. 159D) . . .
18
17'.
Abdominal segment X slightly longer than preanal appendages, composed of
dorsomesal lobe and two acute lateral arms (Figs . 158A, 158B); inferior
appendages each roughly parallelogram-shaped with basal process absent (Fig.
158A); phallus with two pairs of paramere spines (Figs. 1580, 1580d) ..... .
· .. . . .. . . . ............... . ... . ...... . ............ St. spillells, n. sp., p. 153.
18 (17). Phallus with paramere spines absent (Yang and Morse, 1997, fig. 70); mesal
branch of each inferior appendage rectangular (Yang and Mor e, 1997, figs.
7A) ............. . .. .. .. ... ... . St. chlorilllls Yang and Morse, see Y&M , 1997
18'
Phallus with paramere pines present (Fig. 1570); mesal branch of each inferior
appendage rounded (Fig. 157 A), multi -branched (Y&M , 1989, figs . 3A, 6A),
digitate (Y &M, 1989, fig. SA), or capitate (Y &M , 1989, fig . 4A) ... ... . . ...... 19
19(18). Phallus with paramere spines deeply divided (Figs. 1570, 1570c) . . . .......... 20
19' .
Phallus with paramere spines undivided (Figs. 1600, 1600c) ........ " ... . .. . 21
20( 19). Inferior appendages each with median process in single lobe at least twice as broad
as either of the others (Fig. 157 A); phallicata blunt apically and directed ventrad,
without midventral spine (Fig. 1570) . . . . .. . . . . ..... St. platecladlls , n. sp. , p. 154.
20'.
Inferior appendages each with median process in 3-5 smaJllobes (Y &M, 1989, fig.
6A); phallicata with mid ventral spine and curled dorsad at apex (Y&M, 1989, fig.
60) . .................. St. bispillus Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1989 and p. 152.
21(19'). Abdominal segment X with pair of lateral , sub-apical lobes (Y&M, 1989, figs. SA,
5B); inferior appendages each with median process single, digitate, and basoventral
lobe about twice as broad as others (Y &M, 1989. fig . SA) ......... . ... . . . .
· ..... . .. . . . .. . . ... . ........... St. triloballls Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
21 ' .
Abdominal segment X without pair of lateral sub-apical lobes (Y&M , 1989, figs.
3A, 3B, 4A, 4B); inferior appendages each with median process truncate at apex
and basoventral lobe not as broad (Y &M, 1989, figs. 3A , 4A) .... . . . ... ....... 22
22(21 '). Abdominal segment X rounded apically in lateral and dorsal views (Y &M, 1989,
figs. 3A, 3B) .. . .. ... . .......... . . . .. St. p"flctat"s (Fabricius), see Y&M, 1989.
22' .
Abdominal segment X divided apicomesally (Y &M, 1989, fig . 4B) . . ....... .
· ....... .. . .. . .......... .. ... ... St. diverslis Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
23(16 ' ). Phallicata consisting of straight vertical piece suspended beneath high, arching
basal portion of phallus (Y &M , 1989, fig . 20A); pair of curved , serrate, paramere
spines as long as phallicata and suspended caudad of it (Y &M, 1989, fig . 20A)
......... . ............. .. ......... St. iris Hagen , see Y &M, 1989 and p. 165.
23'.
Basal portion of phallus not high and arching and phallicata and paramere spines
not suspended vertically from it (Fig. 1630) .
...................
24
24(23 ' ). Paramere spines stout, abruptly angled ventrocaudad , bifid apically (Y &M, 1989,
fig. ISO) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ......... St. jllIvialis Kimmins, see Y &M, 1989.
24'.
Paramere spines slender, gradually curled ventrad (Fig. 1630), sometimes with
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right spine reduced (Fig. 163B) .............. . . .... ........ . ............ 25
.. ............. .... ..... 26
25(24'). Right paramere spine reduced (Fig. 163B) .
28
25'.
Paramere spines symmetricall y developed (Fig. 164B)
26(25). Phallicata with additional short, stout spine near apex and phallotremal selerite with
pair of distinctive dorsal lobes (Fig. 1630) .. . ....... St. o rthocladus , n. sp. , p. 160.
26'.
Phallus without short apical spine and phallotremal selerite without such
conspicuous dorsal lobes (Y &M, 1989, fig. 170) . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. ......... 27
27(26'). Inferior appendages each with basoventral lobe about as long as sternum IX,
middle lobe short and triangular ... . ............................ . .
· .. . . . .. . ........... . .. . ... St. brevicaudatus Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
27'.
Inferior appendages each with basoventral lobe about 1.5 times as long as sternum
IX, middle lobe broad and rounded apically
..... . ............ .. ..... .
........................... St. IOllgicaudatus Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1989.
28(25'). Segment IX longest ventrally (Fig. 167A) and sternum IX without apicomedian
concavity (= manille) (Fig. 167C) .. . ................. . ...............
28'.
Segment IX longest laterall y (Fig. 165A), sternum IX with manille (Fig. 165C) ..

29
32

29(28). Tergum IX wi th stout, depressed median process (Figs. 167A, 167B); paramere
sp ines absent (Fig. 167 A) ............................................ 30
29' .
Tergum IX without distinctive median process (Y&M, 1989, fig. 19A) or process
not depressed (Figs. 162A, 162B); paramere spines present (Fig. 1620) .... . .... 31
30(29). Tergum X sinuate in dorsal view, with lateral lobes weakly di vided apically from
mesal lobe (Fig. 167B); inferior appendages without dorsal branches (Fig. 167 A);
phallicata with ventromesal lobe short, thumb-like (Fig. 167 A) ............ .
·.....................................
. .... St. lameLlatus, n. sp., p. 164.
Tergum X with apical margin trilobed, with lateral lobes divided from mesal lobe
30' .
by deep triangular excis ions (Fig. 168B); inferior appendages each with dorsal
branch (Fig. 168A); phallicata with ventromesallobe enlarged in long rectangular
process in lateral view (Fig. 1680 ) ................... St. silluallls, n. sp., p. 164.
3 1(29' ). Pleura IX obliquely shortened dorsally, tergum IX short transverse band without
papilla and with acrotergite IX highl y elevated (Y &M, 1989, figs. 19A, 19B);
inferior appendages each wi th broad middle branch distinctively separated from
basoventral branch (Y&M, 1989, fig. 19A) . .............. . .......... . . .
· ...... . ...... . ..... . .......... St. distillcllIS Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
31'.
Pleura IX each with prominent posterior angle, abruptly shorter dorsally, tergum
IX longer with seta-bearing papi lla and with acrotergite IX not highly elevated
(Figs. 162A, 162B); inferior appendages without middle branches (Fig. 162A) .
·........................
. .. . .............. .. . St. gyroSl/s, n. sp., p. 158.
32(28'). Inferior appendages generally quadrate , each with posterior ventral corner
produced as stout, acute process (Fi g. 165A) ....................
32' .
Inferior appendages crescentiform, each with posterior ventral corner produced as
blunt process (Fig. 164A) . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .............. . ...

33
34
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33(32). Apicodorsal comer of each inferior appendage produced as erect digitate projection
with bifid apex (Y &M, 1989, fig. 18A); phallicata with acute apex and
phallotremal sclerite not conspicuous (Y &M, 1989, fig. 180) . .
. ...... .
. ....................... . . . ... St. quadratus Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1989.
33'.
Apicodorsal comer of each inferior appendage produced as two broad lobes
separated from basoventral lobe (Fig. 165A); phallicata with blunt apex,
phallotremal sclerite highly sclerotized (Fig. 1650)
. St. sypharus, n. sp., p. 162.
34(32'). Inferior appendages each with apicodorsal lobe broad and arched caudad,
apicoventra1 lobe triangular (Fig. 164A); phallotremal sclerite large, highly
sclerotized (Fig. 1640) ...........
. .... . ... St. scleroideus, n. sp., p. 161.
34'.
Inferior appendages each with apicodorsallobe slender and sinuous, apicoventral
lobe quadrate, nearly subdivided into two processes (Figs. 166A, 166C);
phallotremal sclerite not shaped in pair of large, sclerotized plates (Fig. 1660) .
. . . . . . . . . .............. . ... . ................... St. varians, n. sp., p. 163.
35(1 '). Abdominal segment IX without pair of longitudinal sci erotized strips suspended
ventrally, although single suspended plate or pair of differently shaped ventral
posterior projections may be present (Figs. 247 A, 247C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36
35'
Abdominal segment IX with pair of longitudinal sci erotized strips suspended
ventrally, recurved laterally, and projecting posteriorly (Figs. 241A, 241C) . . . .. . . 51
36(35). Lamellae long, each with middle portion reduced as slender stalk (Fig. 248A);
gonopod plate forming sclerotized chamber, positioned posteriorly below and
between lamellae (Fig. 248A)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37
36' .
Lamellae generally broad lobes (Fig. 237 A), or each slender with narrow apex
(Y &M, 1989, fig. 34A); gonopod plate not forming a sclerotized chamber (Fig.
237A) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ............ . . . . . ... . ........ 40
37(36). Chamber of gonopod plate oval, with ventrolateral edges not projecting outward
in distinctive flanges (Y &M, 1989, fig. 3OC); pocket present between sterna vm
and IX with large trapezoidal sclerotized plate (Y &M, 1989, fig . 30C)
........ .. .... .. ... . .................. St. pulcher Martynov, see Y&M, 1989.
37'.
Chamber of gonopod plate not oval in ventral view, with ventrolateral edges
projecting outward in broad flanges (Fig. 246C); without large, trapezoidal plate
and pocket between sterna VIII and IX (Fig. 246C) ......................... 38
38(37'). Chamber of gonopod plate about as long as broad in ventral view and with two
flanges on each side (Fig. 247C); spermathecal sclerite bearing huge, rounded
triangular plate anteriorly (Fig. 247C) ........... . .. .. St. reclil1atus, n. sp., p. 167.
38' .
Chamber of gonopod plate broader than long and with one flange on each side (Fig.
246C); spermathecal sclerite with anterior projection barbell-like (Fig. 246C) ..... 39
39(38 ' ). Segment vm small, retracted into IX, segment IX 1.5 times as long as deep in
lateral view, with anterior portion distinctively enlarged (Fig. 246A); chamber of
gonopod plate with lateral corners of flanges more nearly acute (Fig. 246C) ...
.................
. .... . ....... . ....... St. peniculus, n. sp., p. 166.
39'.
Segment vm and IX normal (Fig. 248A); chamber of go no pod plate with lateral
corners of flanges broadly rounded (Fig. 248C) . . ....... St. tectorius, n. sp., p. 168.
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40(36'). Segments VIll and IX distinctly separated by membranous constriction (Y &M,
1989, fig. 31C); gonopod plate transverse, nearly as broad as segment IX, apically
bilobed, posterior of fused and setose pleura IX (Y &M, 1989, fig. 31 C) ..... .
·.....................
. . St. YUl1l1al1el1sis Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
40'.
Segments VITI and IX not separated by deep membranous constriction (Fig. 239C);
gonopod plate longer than broad (Fig. 245C) or segment IX pleura not fused and
setose anterior of gonopod plate (Fig. 238C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 41
41(40'). LameUae, sometimes together with segment IX, with reticulate surface sculpturing
(Y &M, 1989, fig. 28C; Fig. 239A) ........
. ...... .
41'.
Lamellae and segment IX without surface sculpture (Fig. 237 A)

42
45

42(41). Lamellae narrow, clavate in lateral view (Y &M, 1989, fig. 34A); spermathecal
sclerite broad with si nuate lateral margins (Y&M, 1989, fig. 34D)
· ..................................... St. jluvialis Kimmins, see Y&M, 1989.
42'.
Lamellae broad, more or less triangular in lateral view with distinctive reticulate
surface sculpturing (Fig. 239A); spermathecal sclerite not as broad (Fig. 239C) or
lateral margins not sinuate (Y &M, 1989, fig . 27D) .... ... ................ ... 43
43(42'). Segment IX posteroventrally with pair of acute projections set off from rest of
segment laterally (Y &M, 1989, fig. 27C) or with pair of small , laterally recurved
projections (Y &M, 1989, fig. 28C); lamellae each with ventral projection small
(Y &M, 1989, fig. 27 A) and not con tricted basally (Y &M, 1989, fig. 27C) ...... 44
43' .
Segment IX posteroventrally without acute projections set off from rest of segment
laterally (Fig. 239C); lamellae each bifid (Fig. 239A), with large ventral portion
deeply constricted at one-third distance from base in ventral view (Fig. 239C)
....................................
St. alampata Schmid, p. 155.
44(43). Segment IX posteroventrally with pair of acute projections strongly set off from
rest of segment laterally in ventral view (Y &M, 1989, fig. 27C); spermathecal
sclerite with ovoid structure (ov) flat in lateral view (Y &M, 1989, fig. 27 A) and
supporting flanges (sf) of campanulate structure (camp) ovoid in ventral view
(Y&M, 1989, fig. 27D) ............ St. schmidi Yang and Morse, see Y&M , 1989.
44'.
Segment IX posteroventrally with pair of small , laterally recurved projections not
conspicuously set off from rest of segment laterally in ventral view (Y &M, 1989,
fig. 28C); spermathecal c1erite with middle ring-like structure rhomboid in ventral
view (Y&M, 1989, fig. 28D) ..... . St. carillalLls Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1989.
45(41'). Segment IX more than three times as long as lamellae (Y &M, 1989, fig. 29A)
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. St. al1caia Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
45'.
Segment IX at most two times as long as lamellae (Y &M, 1989, fig. 25A)
.... 46
46(45'). Gonopod plate with apex produced in two large, separated, triangular lobes (Fig.
237C); lamellae with apicodorsal apices rounded in lateral view and turned
upward (Fig. 237A) ...... St. bispillus Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1989 and p. 153.
46 ' .
Gonopod plate with apex in two small triangular projections (Y &M, 1989, fig.
23C), enlarged and broadly bilobed (Fig. 238C), or in single triangle (Fig. 240C);
lamellae not rounded (Fig. 238A) or not upturned apicodorsally (Fig. 240A)
.................. 47
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47(46'). Setose pleura IX fused ventrally with each other and with posterior triangular
gonopod plate (Fig. 240C); tergum X very slender in dorsal view (Fig. 240B)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. St. argelltatus Matsumura, see Y &M, 1989 and p. 157.
47'.
Selose pleura IX not fused, separated by gonopod plate (Fig. 238C); tergum X
nearly as broad as long (Fig. 238B) . . . . . . . .
. ................ . ..... 48
48(47'). Lamellae each often with lateral flange (Y &M, 1989, fig . 26A, "Ial.fl"), but this
flange never recurved dorsad; gonopod plate as broad as long and broadly bilobed
(Fig. 238C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 49
48'.
Lamellae each with ventrolateral lobe recurved dorsad (Y &M, 1989, fig . 23A,
"vent.lat"); gonopod plate longer than broad and ending in two small triangular
projections (Y &M, 1989, fig. 23C) ..... . ................................ 50
49(48). Spermathecal sclerite longest ventrally in lateral view (Fig. 238A) ......... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. platecladus, n. sp., p. 154.
49'.
Spermathecal sclerite longest dorsally in lateral view (Y &M, 1989, fig. 26A) ..
............................... St. trilobatus Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1989.
50(48 '). Gonopod plate more or less quadrate, with apical portion slightly broadened and
divided into two triangular lobes (Y &M, 1989, fig. 23C) ...... . ........ . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. St. pUflctatus (Fabricius), see Y &M, 1989.
50'.
Gonopod plate pentagonal, narrow posteriorly (Y &M, 1989, fig . 24C)
. . ............ . ................ St. diversus Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1989.
51(35'). Recurved ventral edges of pleura IX pair of longitudinal sclerotized strips in
ventral view, less than three times as long as wide, each with obliquely truncated
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
apex (Fig. 245C) ........
51'.
Recurved ventral edges of pleura IX in ventral view more than three times as long
53
as wide, with rounded apices (Fig. 242C) ... . ..................
52(51). Lamellae each with slender sclerotized strip arising from its base; tergum X 1.5
times as long as lamellae (Fig. F245A) ........... . .... St. silluatus, n. sp., p. 164.
52'.
Lamellae without strip arising from its base; tergum X as long as lamellae
(Schmid, 1958, plate 24, fig 1) ..... . .... St. iris Hagen, see Y&M, 1989 and p. 165.
53(51 ' ). Pleural IX with posterior margins evenly concave in lateral view (Fig. 241A) ..... 54
Pleural IX with posterior margins convex or angled in lateral view (Y&M, 1989,
53'.
fig . 37 A) . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57
54(53). Gonopod plate with semimembranous triangular region anteriorly, without
apicomesal excision (Fig. 242C); recurved ventral edges of pleura IX fused basally
. . . . . . . . . .. 55
for short distance (Fig. 242C) ................. . ...
54'.
Gonopod plate without semimembranous triangular region, with small apicomesal
excision (Fig. 241C); recurved ventral edges of pleura IX separate basally (Fig.
. ...... Sf. gyrosus , n. sp., p. 158.
241C) ...........................
55(54). Tergum X much longer than lamellae (Fig. 242A); lamellae as long as, or slightly
...............
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 56
longer than broad (Fig. 242A) ..
55'.
Tergum X nearly as long as or slightly longer than lamellae (Fig. 243A); lamellae
nearly twice as long as broad (Fig. 243A) ............ . . St. syplzarus, n. sp., p. 162.
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56(55). Tergum X with apical margin produced at center, forming a long, median lobe
(Fig. 244B); lamellae each with apex truncate in lateral view (Fig. 244A) .. . . .
..............
...............
. ...... SI. varialls, n. sp., p. 163 .
56'.
Tergum X excised apically at center (Fig. 242B); lamellae each with obtuse apex
in lateral view (Fig. 242A) . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. SI. scleroideus, n. sp., p. 161.
57(53 '). Pleura IX each with deep diagonal groove posterolaterally at base of each lamella,
bounded anteriorly by narrow nange as tall as lamella, den sely setose, with pair of
rugose regions anteroventrally (Y &M 1989, fig. 37 A) . .................. .
.. .. ..... . . . .. . . . . .. ... . .. . .. . SI. quadralus Yang and Morse, see Y&M, 1989.
57' .
Segment IX with groove inconspicuous and not setose, without rugose area (Y&M,
1989, fig . 35A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ....... .. .. . ... .... 58
58(57'). Recurved ventral edges of pleura IX ("posterior ventral processes of segment IX")
not extending to api ces of lamellae and apical projections of gonopod plate each
di vided into short setose mesal lobe and broad and rounded lateral lobe (Y &M,
1997, figs. 8E, 8G) . . ... purportedly SI. chlorillus Yang and Morse, see Y &M , 1997.
58'.
Recurved ventral edges of pleura IX extending to apices of lamellae (Y &M, 1989,
figs. 35A, 36A) and apical projections of gonopod plate undivided , bare, acute
(Y &M , 1989, figs . 35C, 36C, 36D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59
59(58'). Spermathecal sclerite with scleroti zed ribbons extending to anterior margin of
segment vm (Y &M, 1989, fig. 36A); tergum X much shorter than lamellae, with
pair of broadly rounded lobes in dorsal view (Y &M , 1989, fig . 36B); segment IX
in lateral view with ventral pair of nanges (between lamellae and recurved lateral
margins of pleura IX) as long as broad (Y&M, 1989, fig. 36A) .... . ... . . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SI. /ol/gicalldarus Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
59'
Spermathecal sclerite with scleroti zed ribbons extending to anterior one-third of
segment vrr (Y &M, 1989, fig . 35A); tergum X as long as lamellae, with apex
produced in pair of triangular lobes in dorsal view (Y &M, 1989, fig . 35B); segment
IX in lateral view with pair of very short nanges below lamellae and above
recurved lateral margins of pleura IX (Y &M, 1989, fig. 35A)
. ..... . .
... . . . . . . . ..... ........... SI. brevicaudallls Yang and Mor e, see Y&M, 1989.

Trichoselodes Ulmer, 1915
Trichoserodes Ulmer, 1915, pp. 65-66;

The genus TricJLOselodes includes 36 pecies, predominantly Oriental and tropical African
in distribution with only Ts. polol/orum Botosaneanu, 1970, and Ts. japollicus Tsuda, 1942b,
distributed north of the tropics in Korea and Japan , respectively, in the East Palearctic Region.
Larvae of the following species of Trichoserodes have been described: TrichoselOdes
imperfectus Ulmer, 1951 (by Ulmer, 1955), and Trichoselodes japonicus (by Akagi , 1957). Pupae
of the following species of Trichoserodes have been described: Trichoserodes hal/dschilli Ulmer,
195 1; TricJLOserodes imperfecrus, and Trichoserodes rhiellemalll/i Ulmer, 1951 (all by Ulmer.
1955). Marlier (1962) provided an excellent summary of the larvae and pupae of the Asian
Trichoserodes species. Schmid (1987) thoroughly characterized the adults of Trichoserodes. The
highlights of these works regarding larvae, pupae, and adults of TrichoselOdes were provided by
Yang and Morse (1989).
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Marlier (1962) descnbed the biology of ASian 'pecles as follows (from French):
The larvae of Tnchosetodes are rheophilic. at Icast the known species;
the case IS made of grams of sand, It IS conical but truncate. weakly curved and
rugose. For pupallon. the lar\'3 allaches ItS case at the antenor end on some
stable object and then closes the two openmgs with membrane. the antenor
opening of one central circular hole. the other of one dOrial transverse silt It can
also allach a larger pebble at each end rhe T"cilO.Il'totieJ of IndoneSia are
inhabitants of small streams. "
PHYLOGE
Fifty-one sjnapomorphles so far hase been rc<:oglllzed by us for IIlfemng
the phylogeny of thl genus worldWide . The,e Will be published m a ,eparale work. Our species
groups are Similar to those of chmld (19 7). but there arc some dllferences 111 their pecles
composition Schmid did nOI mfer a ph) logen) for hIS 'pecle~ groups nor for the species within
them.
CLA SIFI ATIO,
hmese species of Tncholflnti/'! are Il(m known from Ihe
followmg Species Groups . These Gmup~ hase been refmed slightl fmm Iho,c oUllined by chnud
(1987):

TricilOsetodes allslldJlllta Group. Schmid. 19 7
Ts. allSlldhara chmld. 19 7. Indian. Onent,11 Rcgwn
Ts. allsllkchma chmld. 19 7; Indian. Onental RegIOn
Ts. IIIsllians chmld . 19 '7. hma . Onental Region
Ts. iaSlOph\lllls Yang and 10c-.e. 19 9. (hmJ. Onental RegIOn
Ts. lrIaflguians Klmmms. 1962. ') Afnca. ,\/rntroplc,11 RCglllll
Trichosetodes poiolloTl/m Group. chmld. 19 7
Ts. alldholllli chnlJd. 19 7. Sik 1m. Onental Region
Ts. halldschlTll lmer. 1951. Jasa. Onental Regl()n
Ts. IlIlperjeclUs lmer. 1951. umatra. Onenlal Region
Ts. japolllells Tsuda. 1942b; Japan. F.a" Palear,,1C Region
Ts. POiOIlOTilI/I BOLOsaneanu. 1970. Korea. r.'''1 I'alearcllc RegIOn
Ts. rhamphodes. E W Pl:CI
hlna. Onental Region
Ts. serratus. EW SPE 1ES, hlna. Onental Region
Ts. tJllellemann! Imer, 1951, um.1tra. Onental Region
Triehosetodes atiehayana Group. chmld. 19 7
Ts. at/biladrata SchmJd, 1987, IndlJ, Onemal Region
Ts. allchayalla Schmid, 1987, India. Onemal Region
Ts. atiilarin SchnlJd, 1987; Bombay, Onemal Region
Ts. atiramal1lya SchnlJd , 1987; India, Onemal Region
Ts. atirupa Schmid, 19 7; India, Oriental Region
Ts. atisykha Schmid, 1958; Sn Lanka, Onental Rcglon
Ts. bicOTllis, NEW SPE 1ES; hilla, Onental RegIOn.
Ts./aleatus, NEW SPECIES; Chllla, Onental Region
Ts. phylLoideus, NEW SPECIES; hlna, Oricmal Region.
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Trichosetodes po[ollOrlllll Group, Schmid, 1987
Trichosetodes serratllS, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 172, 249

DESCRIPTION : Body yell owish brown with traces of hairs on head and wings which
suggest typi ca l body co lor; si lvery lines present on basal segments o f antennae, thorax and
forewings; on each antenna, first flagellar segment about 1.4-1.5 times as long as second segment,
bearing go lden scopul ae near ba e (Fig. 172J).
MALE GEN ITALIA (Fig. 172): Segment LX with dorsal third excised posteriorly to
narrow transverse tergum; anteropleural margins produced forward in broad lobes; posterior margin
of sternum IX produced in pair of shon triangular processes. Prean al appendages stout, clavate.
Tergum X produced in pair of long, asymmetrical pines, extending nearly to apices of inferior
appendages, with right spine shoner, more slender, finely serrate ventrally on basal half; left spine
longer, larger, high ly compre sed, roughly serrated on basal three-fourths o f ventral edge and
forked apicall y. Inferior appendages each generall y co mposed of bare, stout ventral body broad
basally, gradually tapering to acute apex; two seto e projections dorsobasally with one produced
from dorsobasal edge, slightl y depressed, directed mesad and caudad , other projection ari sing from
distal pan of basal plate, upright, wi th distal half abruptly reduced to slender process curved mesad.
Phallobase very compressed. rectangular in an teroventral view; phallicata completely fused with
phallobase, slightl y constricted ub-basally. with rest of phallicata strongly compressed and curved
downward ; mIddle ponlOn of phalilcata with ventromesal ridge finely serrate and with dorsal
margins each produced III smal l lobe; distal half of phallicata divided into two branches, with dorsal
branch simple, slender spine. ventral branch twice as broad as dorsal branch and longer, with apex
slightly twisted a nd bearing upturned, sub-apica l tooth; ejac ul atory duct (t) sci erotized and
prominent from middle of phalltcata.
FEMALE GENTI'ALlA (Fig. 249): Tergum IX fused wi th X, IXa and IXb inconspicuous;
pleural regions swollen, ventrally ea h produced in setose lobe, broad at base, tapering to slightly
serrate, blunt apex. Tergum X sub-<juadrate, only about one-third as broad as tergum IX in dorsal
view. Lamellae elliptical in lateral VIew, nearly rectangular in ventral view; with each apicoventral
end produced in smal l triangular lobe bean ng few stout setae. Gonopod plate scleroti zed, gradually
tapering to apex sli ghtl y excised at center, with it an teri or base constricted and retracted into
segment VIll , forming pair of large transverse pockets in ventral view; in lateral view, ventral edge
of gonopod plate sinuate. Spermathecal sclerite with fusiform ventral profile, bearing small , dark,
butterfly-shaped plate in ventral vIew; dorsally bearmg huge hood with anterior margin truncate
in lateral view, III dorsal view about three-fourths as broad as segment VIII, its anterodorsal edge
with deep triangular exc ision.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4.7-4.9 mm. female 4.2-4.4 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MA TERlAL: I Iolotype MALE, Loc. 38a (NAU). Paratypes--6 males, 10 females ,
same data as ho lotype (NAU); 4 males, 6 females, same data as holotype (CUAC) .
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "saw-like," with reference to the shape of tergum X in lateral
view.
DIAGNOSIS: This species is distinguished from all others in the Trichosetodes
p%nOTllIII Group by following characters: (1) flfst segmen t of the male flagellum has basal warts
bearing dense golden setae at least half as long as the segment; (2) the phallicata has a dorsal bump;
(3) both processes of tergum X are serrate ventrally, the left process also fork ed into two slender
branches.
DISTRIB UTION: Known from on ly the type locality in southeastern China.
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PHYLOGENY: This species is most closely related to Trichosetodes atidhallin Schmid,
i987, as indicated by the following synapomorphies: left process of tergum X (i) forked and (2)
serrate ventrally. These two species are a sister lineage to two others in a trichotomy of this Ts.
pO/OIIOr/1II1 Group.

Trichosetodes rhalllphodes , NEW SPECIES
Fig. i73

DESCRIPTiON: Head tawny, probably with pair of narrow lines of silvery hairs running
back from antennae, first segment of each nagellum basically of the Trichosetodes atibadhrata
form (Schmid, 1987, pI. XIX, fig. 2), about /.6-1.7 times as long as second segment. Thorax
fuscous above with pair of silver streaks bordered with fine dark nat hairs; hindwing fringes dark
brown.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. i73): Segment IX very long; dorsal third of segment IX deeply
excised to short tergum IX, forming narrow transverse dorsal band; anteropleural edges of segment
IX produced cephalad in broad lobes in lateral view; posteroventral margin of sternum IX broadly
excised, with pair of triangular proces es produced sub-mesally in ventral view. Tergum X
produced in pair of sinuate spines, almost identical in shape, both directed upward but in different
angles. Inferior appendages each with main body stout basally, tapering to acute apex, dorsobasal
edge with long, tapering, etose proce s having its inner surface concave and with its distal half
curved inward; in ventral view, inferior appendage constrIcted at midlength and strongly curved
mesad two-thirds distance from bases. Phallobase completely sclerotized and fused with phallicata;
phallicata abruptly reduced in curved tube from near base, with its basal third directed dorsocaudad
45 0 degrees, then arched ventrocaudad in right angle (45 0 from body axis), longitudinal opening
on right, apical fourth of phallicata divided into two long acute lobes with left lobe broader than
right one, left one bearing small tooth ub-apicodorsally; ejaculatory tube sclerotized, clearly visible
in slit on right side of phallus.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 5.2-5.5 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES : Unknown .
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 76d (NAU). Paratypes--l male, same data
as holotype (NAU) ; 1 male, same data as holotype (CUAC); 1 male, Loc. 20c (NAU); 5 males, 1
females , Loc . 20a, (NAU) .
ETYMOLOGY : Greek, "beak like," with reference to the shape of the inferior
appendages in ventral view.
DIAGNOSIS: Within the Trichosetodes polonorulIl Group, this species most closely
resembles its sister species from Indonesia, Ts. illlperfectus , Ts. /ul/ldschini, and Ts. thiellemalllli,
by the slender, strongly incurved apices of the inferior appendages. It differs from them and all
others in the genus, however, by the following combination of characters: (i) the tergum X arms
are sinuate, directed upward; (2) the inferior appendages have the distal third not visible in lateral
view; and (3) each inferior appendage has only one dorsobasal projection.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern and southcentral
China.
PHYLOGENY: This species of the Trichosetodes pO/OIlOrlllll Group is a member of the
monophyletic group for which the male inferior appendages are curved mesad. Within that group,
it is a member of the monophyletic group with teeth near the apices of the phallic lobes, including
Ts. handschini and Ts. thiellelllalllli. Those latter two species are the sister lineage of this new
species, their monophyly indicated by sternum IX lacking apicomesal processes and one pair of
basal plate processes short, broad apically.
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Trichosetodes atichayalla Group, Schmid, 1987
Trichosetodes bicomis, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 175,251
DESCRIPTION: Specimens denuded in alcohol, general color tawny yellow; antennae
each with pedicel typically elongated, cylindrical, slightly twisted between scape and first segment
of flagellum , latter bearing prominent oval brown setose patch basally as in Ts. alibadhrata
(Schmid, 1987, pI. XIX, fig. 2). Mesonotum pale tawny above with pair of parallel longitudinal
pale lines , lateral regions dark brown. Forewings mostly covered with golden brown hairs, but
membranes with hyaline stteaks and scattered silvery and dark hairs suggesting that wings
originally had silvery stteaks; hindwing fringes dark brown.
MALE GE IT ALIA (Fig. 175): Segment IX very long; dorsal one-third of segment IX
excised horizontally to ttansverse anterodorsal band; anterolateral margins produced forward in
rounded lobes. Tergum X giving ri se to two pairs of asymmetrical, acute spines, each with mesal
spine longer and extending to apices of inferior appendages. Preanal appendages short, clavate,
upright. Inferior appendages quadrate basally in lateral view, each with apicodorsal end produced
in long, stout projection , distal half tapering to acute point, curving slightly mesad then caudad;
apicoventtal end produced in small sharp sp ine directed backward; two erect digitate processes
arising from each half of basal plate, with one close to phallus, other near base of inferior
appendage. Phallobase broad and completel y fu sed with much narrower phallicata; phallicata
generally tube-like, sttongly arched downward, with longitudinal cleft on left side, its distal onefourth divided into two slender rods crossing each other; ejaculatory duct sclerotized with apex
exposed above phallicata.
FEMALE GENITALLA (Fig. 251): Segment IX dorsally fused with tergum X, with pair
of seta-bearing lumps located laterally from preanal appendages; pleura IX reduced in pair of setose
lobes separated from dorsum by two longitudinal furrows. Preanal appendages small triangular
lobes, covered with tiny setae. Tergum X emicircular, much shorter than lamellae. Lamellae
elliptical, each with apicoventtal end produced in smal l, triangular process mesally, bearing several
short, stout setae. Gonopod plate plump, broad at base; basal half with lateral edges produced
outward in pair of large flanges; di stal half narrowing to bilobed apex, with apicomesal portion
produced in pair of flanges water-drop shaped in enttal view. Sperrnathecal sclcrite carrying huge
dorsal plate, enlarged and extending downward at anterior apex. about twice as long as broad, with
pair of pits in dorsal and lateral views near anterior end.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4.7-4.8 mm, female 4.2-4.4 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 2a (NAU). Paratypes--I 04 males, 70
females, same data as holotype (NAU); 20 males, 13 females, same data as holotype (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "double horn," with reference to the sclerotized and branched
tergum X in the male genitalia.
DIAGNOSIS: Among males of the Trichoserodes alichaya/la Group, the male of this
species is the only one with prominent asymmettical branches of tergum X, these each being
forked. It also has an extta basodorsal lobe of each inferior appendage, like that of Ts. fa/calliS,
n. sp., below. The female also resembles the female of Ts. fa/caws in the pair of lip-like processes
apicomesally on the gonopod plate, surrounding a clear region, but this species has an extta pair
of setose bumps on tergum IX and the lamellae are narrower in lateral view; internally there is a
very large dorsal sclerotized plate evident in this species.
DISTRillUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.
PHYLOGENY: This species probably is a member of the Trichosetodes alichayana
Group, as evidenced by the basally erect male phallus and the pair of foliaceous processes apically
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on the phallus. However, in all other species of the Group, tergum X is greatly reduced , suggesting
that Ts. bicomis is the sister species of the rest of the Group.

Trichoselodes phylloideLls, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 174, 250
DESCRIPTION: Specimens in alcohol much denuded, generally yellow brown, antennae
of the Trichoselodes alibadhrala form (Schmid, 1987, pI. XIX, fig. 2); palpi with traces of golden
brown hairs ; mesonotum with lateral regions dark brown, tawny yellow between wart lines;
forewings pale fuscous with traces of white and silver longitudinal streaks bordered by black hairs;
hindwing fringes golden brown.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 174): Segment IX long ventrally, dorsal fourth (lateral view)
excised such that dorsal edges of pleura horizontal , tergum very short and forming narrow
transverse anterior band, acrotergite long and elevated far above rest of genitalia; in dorsal view,
with 4 long setae evenly distributed on dorsum between preanal appendages; anterolateral margins
of IX produced forward in rounded lobes. Tergum X fused with segment IX and having lateral arms
reduced to pair of small bumps protruded from apical margin beneath preanal appendages. Preanal
appendages clavate, not quite half as long as segment IX. Inferior appendages broadly foliaceous,
with distal half upturned and incurved and with inner surface of dorsal region setose; dorsobasal
process of each appendage long, stout basally, tapering to acute apex in lateral view; in ventral
view, sub-apicoventral margin of main body of inferior appendage produced in broad lobe.
Phallobase broad and short in lateral view, fused with phallicata imperceptibly; phallicata
di stinctively constricted near base, with distal two-thirds divided into two foliaceous lobes, one
above other: with upper lobe si nuate, angled to right side then to left side, bearing sub-apical
process on its right side; lower lobe lender with acute apex sinuately directed caudad; sc lerotized
ejaculatory duct deviating from lower lobe one-third length of phallus.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 250): Segment IX dorsally fused with X, IXa conspicuous;
apicoventral comer of pleura IX produced in pair of su b-rectangular lobes, selOse, with apical
margins serrate. Preanal appendages reduced to sma ll triangular lobes located distantly on the
either side of the segment. Tergum X semici rcular in dorsal view. Lamellae broad at base, each
with rounded apex; apicoventral end produced in large, triangular lobe curved mesad, bearing
dozen stout setae. Gonopod plate bare, swollen, nearly circular, slightly broadly notched
apicomesally in ventral view. Sperrnathecal sclerite bell-shaped, dorsally bearing highly sclerotized
hood with apicodorsal margin excised in deep U-shape in dorsal view and with apicoventral margin
excised in semicircle in ventral view ; apex of internal part of gonopod VIII protruding slightly
beyond posterior margin of gonopod plate.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4.2-4.5 mm; female 3.9-4.2 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 7b (NAU). Paratypes--2 males, 2 females,
same data as holotype (NAU); 2 males, I female, same data as holotype (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Greek, "leaf like," with reference to the shape of the male inferior
appendages.
DIAGNOSIS: Among males of the TrichoselOdes alichayalla Group, the male of this
species most closely resembles Ts. alharill Schmid, 1987, in the exposed position of tergum X in
lateral view and in the shapes of segment IX and the phallus. It differs from this and all other
species of the Group, however, in: (I) the basal plate of the inferior appendages is short, with its
basal process clearly arising from the outer surface of the appendage; (2) the inferior appendages
are simple and foliaceous; (3) the phallobase is anchored low in the genital capsule, about onefourth of the height from sternum IX; and (4) the phallicata has the apices of its foliaceous lobes
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directed downward . No femal es of the Group have been described previously; the female of this
species has the most distinctive development of lobe lXa and the most extensive internal dorsal
scierotization of any species in the genus described so far.
DISTRIDUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.
PHYLOGENY : Like those of other spec ies of the Trichosetodes atichayana Group, the
male of thi s species has an erect basal portion of the phallus, the apical processes of the phaJiu s are
long and foliaceous, and tergum X is greatl y reduced (as for aJi species other than Ts. bicornis, n.
sp.). All other species of the Group have the phallus arising hi gh in the genital chamber, suggesti ng
that this is their sister species.

Trichosetodes falcotus, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 176, 252
DESC RIPTION : Body yellow, pair of narrow lines of white hairs running from dorsal
surface of pedicel back to head; male antennae of Ts. atibadhrata form (Schmid, 1987, pI. XIX,
fi g. 2), each with terminal tuft of fine hairs on lo ng, basal egment, prominent oval bump with short
golden setae on base of first flagellum (Fig. 1761); palpi tawny, with sparse brown hairs;
mesonotum tawny above, with pair of pale longitudinal lines, bearing traces o f white hairs, lateral
region dark brown. Forewings pale fuscous, with traces of silvery streaks and bordered by black
hairs; hindwing fringes go lden brown .
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 176): Segment lX long, greatly exci ed posterodorsall y to
short tergum forming narrow transverse anterior band with two tiny papillae, each bearing 1-2
setae; acrotergite elevated far above rest of genitalia; anterior margin broadly and deeply excised
at ventral half in lateral view, posterior apicoventral margin produced in pair of small triangular
projectio ns with shallow concav ity between them. Preanal appendages clavate, about two-thirds
as long as segment lX . Tergum X short, transverse plate with apical margin slightly produced in
two triangular processes. Inferior appendages foliaceous, each with three acute apical projections,
basodorsal portion den ely covered with setae; upper apical angle produced in tapering finger
turned upward with its dorsal edge finely serrate and curved mesad; upper basal margin protruded
in a broad tri angular projection with acute apex; apicoventral end produced in short acute projection
asymmetrica l in these inferior appendages in ventra l view; basodorsal process stout, waterdropshaped; slender digi tate process arising on basal plate with apex curved caudad. Phallobase short
and broad , fused dorsally with phallicata; phallicata more slender than phallobase in lateral view,
long, generally falcate, with basal one-fifth erect then gradually and broadly curved downward with
longitudinal openi ng on its left side; distal one-fourth divided into two pieces which cro s each
other, each process with angled, acute apex, right piece more spiraled than left one; basal half of
ventral edge of phallicata bearing fine teeth; ejacul atory duct sclerotized, with apex projecting
beyond phallicata.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 252): Segment lX fused dorsally with lergum X; lXa and
IXb present as three identical small bumps arranged as triangle in dorsal view; apicoventral comers
of pleura lX each produced in setose, oblique lobe, laterally embracing gonopod plate. Tergum X
semicircular, almost as iong as lamellae. Lamellae broad rounded lobes; apicoventral ends each
produced in small , triangular process curved mesad, bearing several stout setae apically. Gonopod
plate plump, enlarged and forming pair of lateral concavities at basal half; distal half tapering to
blunt apex with apicomesal portion produced in pair of lip-like lobes surrounding transparent area.
Spermathecal sclerite with triangular outl ine, ventrally bearing pair of long, helical structures
extending forward to anterior edge of segment vm and with pair of ear-like flaps on either side of
sperrnathecal process.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 4.2-4.6 mm; fema le 3.S-4.2 mm.
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IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERlAL: Ilolotype MALE, Loc. 58c (NAU). Paratypes--II males, 3 females
same data as holotype (NAU) ; 28 males, 2 females, Loc. 12b (NAU); 5 males, 2 females, Loc. IOc
(CUAC); 6 males, I female, Loc. 10d (CUAC); 45 males, 83 females, Loc. lIb (NAU); I male,
Loc. 57a,; 4 males, I female, Loc. 64b; 2 males, Loc. 60 (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "falcate," with reference to the peculiar shape of the male
phallicata.
DIAGNOSIS: Among males of the Trichosetodes atichayalla Group, the male of this
species most closely resembles Ts. atiramalliya Schmid, 1987, in the foliaceous inferior
appendages with acute apical projections. Like that of Ts. bicomis, n. sp. , above, the male has an
extra basodorsal process on each inferior appendage. However, it differs from these and all other
species in the Group by having three acute apical projections on each inferior appendage and
serrations on the ventral edge of the phallus. The female has only a rudimentary dorsal sclerite
internally and the sperrnathecal sclerite has a pair of long, helical structures not seen in other
species.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type localities in southea tern China.
PHYLOGENY: As for males of all specie in the Ts. atichayallfl Group except Ts.
bicomis and Ts. phylloideus, the male phallus of this species originates high in the genital caps ule,
suggesting that these specie are a monophyletic group. The male of Ts. fa/catus does not share
with these other species either such slender processes of the basal plate or strong posterior
productions of sternum IX. For lack of other evidence, we must leave this species in an unresolved
trichotomy with the two lineages that have these apparent synapomorphies.

REVISED KEY TO ADULTS OF CHINESE TRICHOSETODES SPECIES
[adapted from the key by Yang and Morse, 1989 (Y &M, 1989);
that work must be consulted for illustrations of many characters;
the female of Trichosetodes rhamphodes is yet unknown .]
I.
I'.

Genitalia with inferior appendages and phallus (Fig. 172) ..... . .......... male, 2
Genitalia with lamellae and internal sperrnathecal sclerite (Fig. 249) .... . . . female, 8

2(1).

Phallus with dorsal branch short, erect, blunt apically (Y&M, 1989, fig. 21H)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ts. iflsll/aris Schmid, see Y &M, 1989.
Phallus without dorsal branch (Figs. 173D, 173Dr) or dorsal branch long and
slender (Fig. 172D) abruptly constricted sub-basally (Fig. I72D) ....... ... . . .... 3

2'.

3(2).
3'.

4(3).
4'.

5(4').
5'.

Abdominal segment X inconspicuous, its branches much shorter than preanal
appendages (Figs. 174A, 174B) ......................... . ....... . . . . . .
Abdominal segment X branches conspicuous, sometimes forked or serrate (Fig.
172A) ..................... . ................. . ................ .

4
6

Apex of each inferior appendage with three acute projections, its base with two
erect, setose lobes (Fig. 176A) ..................... . . Ts. falca/us, n. sp., p. 182.
Apex of each inferior appendage with one acute projection, its base with one (Fig.
174A) or no (Y &M, 1989, fig. 22A) apparent lobe . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... 5
Base of each inferior appendage with long, upright lobe (Fig. 174A)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ts. phylloideus, n. sp., p. 181.
Base of each inferior appendage with setose ridge, but no long upright lobe (Y &M,
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1989, fig. 22A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ts. /asiophyl/us Yang and Morse, see Y &M, 1989.
6(3').
6'.
7(6').

T.

8(1 ').

8'.

9(8).

9'.

Branches of tergum X slender, without forks or serrations (Figs. 173A, 173B)
........................................... Ts. rhamphodes, n. sp., p. 179.
One or both branches of tergum X forked or with serrations (Figs. InA, 174A)
7
Both branches of tergum X forked near base, without ventral serrations (Figs.
175A, 175B) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ts. bicornis n. sp., p. 180.
Left branch of tergum X forked near apex, both branches with ventral serrations
(Figs. InA, InB) .... .. . .. .. . ... .. . ... . .... ... . . Ts. serratus, n. sp., p. 178.
Gonopod plate without apicomesal excision (Y &M , 1989, fig . 4OC); sperrnathecal
sclerite dorsally bearing short, acute process in ventral view (Y &M, 1989, fig.
40D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
. .. . .... .. .... 9
Gonopod plate with shallow (Fig. 25OC) or conspicuous (Fig. 249C) apicomesal
excision; sperrnathecal sclerite bearing large plate dorsally (Figs. 249A , 249B ,
249C) or ventrally (Figs . 252A , 252C) .......... .. . . ... .. .......... . ... .. 10
Tergum X acute in lateral view (Y &M, 1989, fig. 39A); setose ventrolateral carinae
of pleura IX larger, covering one-fourth of gonopod plate ventrally (Y &M, 1989,
fig. 39C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ts. illsularis Schmid, see Y &M, 1989.
Tergum X rounded in lateral view (Y &M, 1989, fig . 40A) ; setose ventrolateral
carinae of pleura IX smaller, covering only edges of gonopod plate ventrally
(Y&M, 1989, fig. 4OC) ........ Ts. lasiophyllus Yang and Mor e, see Y&M , 1989.

10(8'). Gonopod plate with pair of lips located apicomesally surrounding clear region
(Fig. 251C) . ........ . . .. .... . .................. . .... . . . ... . ....... . . II
10'.
Gonopod plate without lips or clear area (Fi g. 249C) . . ......... .... . . ....... 12
II (10). Large dorsal c1erotizcd hood internally (Fig. 251 A); spennathecal sclerite without
pair of spiral structure (Fig. 25IC). . . . .
. .. . ... . .. Ts. bicomis, n. sp. , p. 180.
II ' .
Dorsal sclerotized hood inconspicuous (Fig. 252A); sperrnathecal sclente ventrally
with pair of long spiral structures (Fig. 252C) . . . . . . . . . . Ts. fa/ calus, n. sp., p. 182.
12(10'). Tergum X quadrate, one-third as broad as egment IX in dorsal view (Fig. 249B);
gonopod plate not trongly constricted basolaterally (Fig. 249C); sperrnathecal
sclerite with small, bUllerfly-shaped plate ventrally (Fig. 249C) .......... . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ts. serratus , n. sp., p. 178.
12' .
Tergum X semicircular, two-thirds as broad as segment IX (Fig. 250B ); gonopod
plate strongly constricted basolaterally (Fig. 25OC); sperrnathecal sclerite without
butterfly-shaped plate (Fig. 25OC) . . . . . . . . . .
Ts. phylloideus, n. sp., p. 181.

Mystacidini Burmeister, 1838
According to Morse (1981), monophyly for this tribe is evidenced by the produced apex
of sternum IX of the male genitalia (Kimmins, 1963a, Figs. 82, 84; 1963b, Figs. 56, 58). The tribe
includes the two genera Myslacides Berthold and Taga/opsyche Banks (Morse, 1981).
Taga/opsyche is known from only four species from Ethiopia, India, Java, the Philippines, and
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Sumatra (Banks, 1913a; Ulmer, 1951; Kimmins, 1963a, 1963b). Mystacides is known from 19
species from the Holarctic and Oriental Biogeographic Regions.
LARVA: Larvae of at least eight species of Mystacidini have been described, including
the seven mentioned below for the genus Mystacides and one species of Tagalopsyche:
TagalopsyciJe sisyroides Banks (Ulmer, 1955). Larvae of Mystacidini may be distinguished from
those of other tribes and genera of Leptocerinae in that the hind tibia are divided into two apparent
segments (as in Setodes, Triaellodes, and Ylodes) but these legs are not natatorial (with rows of
long hairs for swimming, as for most Leptocerus, Triaellodes, and Ylodes).
PUPA: Pupae of at lea tIl species of Mystacidini have been described, including the ten
mentioned below for the genus Mystacides and one species of TagalopsyciJe: Tagalopsyche
sisyroides Banks (Ulmer, 1955). Pupae of Mystacidini and Setodini may be distinguished from
those of other tribes and genera of Leptocerinae in that the sclerotized labrum, with a marginal
ridge, bears two pairs of bristles sub-medially that are about as long as the labrum is wide (Ulmer,
1955).
0 single character is known in the pupae that will distinguish all species of these two
tribes from those of all other tribes.
ADULT: Adults of the tribe may be distinguished by the following suite of characters:
Wings without the peculiarities of other tribes and genera; forewings apparently with Forks I and
V, Fork V rather short (originating near end of thyridial cell), thyridial cell longer than discoidal
cell; hindwings apparently with Forks I and V, Fork V long (originating near middle of wing).
Male genitalia with sternum lX projecting caudad in a rectangular process for which the corners
often are elongate. Female genitalia with pair of long, slender preanal appendages and lamellae
with slender basal stalk.

Mysta cides Berthold, 1827
Mystacides Berthold, 1827: 437. Type species: Phrygallea IlIgra L. (monoba ic) (Fischer, 1966,
not Phrygallea IOllgicomis L., designation of Ross , 1944).
The genus was reviewed by Yamamoto and Wiggins (1964) for North American species
and by Yamamoto and Ross (1966) for world species. The species mentioned by these authors
occur mostly in the Holarctic Region, with a few species recorded from the Oriental Region south
to Malaya (Ross and Yamamoto, 1966). Two species previously were reported in China, including
Mystacides eiollgatl/s Yamamoto and Ross, 1966, and My. testaceus. We now have additional
Chinese specimens of the e species and Chinese specimens of Mystacides delllalllS Martynov,
1924a, My. sibiricus Martynov, 1935, and three new species, bringing to seven the number of
Chinese species of Mystacides . Motschulsky (1850) reported Mystacides aZl/reus L., 1761, from
the Amur Region of Siberia, but it has not yet been found in China. Also, My. bifidus Martynov,
1924b, and My. bifidus forma dexter Martynov, 1924b, reported from the Amur Region and
Minousinsk, respectively, of Russia , but not yet reported from China, may be synonyms of My.
sepulchralis (Walker, 1852); this must be determined by examination of large series from the Asian
and North American populations, respectively. Furthermore, our experiences with Chinese species
of this genus reveal that size is variable among populations and within populations at different
times of year and that teneral forms often appear in large numbers in collections, without their
corresponding non-teneral forms; consequently, we suspect that European My. concolor
Burmeister, 1839, My. leucoptera McLachlan, 1884, and My. lIIol/ochroa McLachlan, 1880, are
merely teneral forms of My. longicomis.
Fischer (1965, Preface, page iii) gave reasons for considering the genus-group name
Mystacides to be of feminine gender, referring to the feminine use of the name by Latreille (1825).
However, the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (International Commission of
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Zoological Nomenclature, 1999,3 0.1.4.4.) specifies that a genus-group name ending in "-ides is
to be treated as masculine unless its author, when establishing the name, stated that it had another
gender or treated it as such by combining it with an adjectival species-group name in another gender
form." Berthold (1827), who first made the name Mystacides available, spelled the name of the
only included pecies in the form "Phrygallea Iligra." In the absence of a clear use of the species
epithet in feminine form in combination with the name Myscacides, we must use masculine gender
for adjectival epithets in compliance with the Code.
LARVA : Descriptions with illustrations have been published for larvae of the following
Mystacides pecies:
Mystacides alaJimbriatus HIII -Gnffin--HIII -G riffin (1912), Yamamoto and Wiggins

(1964);
My . azureus CL.)--Ulmer ( 1903a. 1909); Struck (1903); Silfvenius (1905); Ulmer 1909);
Esben-Petersen (1916); Lestage (l919a. 1921); Hwang (I 927a, 1927b); Lepneva

( 1928.1940.1966); Krawany ( 1935); MacDonald (1950); Hickin (1952.1967);
Stemmann ( 1967); Wallace ( 1981 ); Morelli ( 1983); Waringer and Graf (1997);
My. dell/alLIS Martynov--Lepneva ( 1966);
My. sibiriCLlS MarlYllo" --Lc pneva ( 1966);
My. IOllglcomis CL.)-Klapalek (1888); Ulmer (1903a. 1909); Struck (1903); Thienemann
(1905); ilfvenlUS (1905); Esben-Petersen (1916); Lestage. (1921); Lepneva
( 1928. 1932. 1940; 1966); Hi cki n (1953. 1967); Steinmann (1967); Wallace
(1981); MorellI (19 3): and Wannger and Graf (1997):
My. IIIger (L.)--K1apalek (1893), lmer ( 1903a. 1909. 1927), Struck ( 1903). EsbenPetersen (1916); Lestage (1921); IIIckin (1943a. 1946, 1949. 1967): Redeke
(1948): Lepneva (1966); temmann ( 1967); Wallace
( 1981 ); and Warmger and Graf ( 1997);
My. sepLllchralis (Walker)--KrafKa (1915. 1923); Lloyd (192 1); Sellen (1934); Ross
(19-14); Yamamoto and Wiggms (1964); and Wiggms (1977, 1996).
My . spp--Ulmer (1955). Lepneva ( 1966)
Larvae of M yslac/Cles may be dIstInguIshed from those of other Leptoceridae genera by
characteristics m the key. The subdIviSIon of the hind tarsus serves 10 distingui h larvae of the
genus from those of Tagalopsyche ( Imcr. 1955).
ASE: Descnpllons and IIlustrauons of the larval case are provided in many of the works
cited above. It IS straight or shghtly curved. consl ting of sand grains, usually with added detritus
such as twig or conIfer leaves whIch often extend well beyond the anterior and posterior ends
(Lepneva. 1966: Wiggins, 1977. 1996: Wallace. 1981). The case of sister genus Tagalopsyche, on
the other hand, resembles that of Tnaellodes (Ulmer. 1955).
PUPA: Descriptions wIth Illustrations have been published for pupae of at least the
following specIes:
Mysla cides alaJimbriaILls--Hill-Griffin (1912):
My. azureus--Silfvenius (1905). Siltala (1907), Ulmer (1909). Lestage (1921). Hickin

(1949), Lepneva (1966); Steinmann (1967);
My. IOllgicomis--K1apalek (1888), Thienemann (1904). Silfvenius (1905). Ulmer (1909).

Lestage (1921). Lepneva (1966). Steinmann (1967):
My. Iliger--Ulmer (1909), Lestage (1921), Lepneva (1966). Steinmann ( 1967):
My. sepLllchralis--Bellen (1934). Ross (1944). Yamamoto and Wiggins (1964) .
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Pupae of Mystacides may be distinguished from those of other Leptoceridae genera by
characteristics in the key. The tibial spurs are 0-2-2, rather than 1-2-2 as in most Tagalopsyche
species and two long bri stles on the leading edge of the labrum are close together, without two
intervening pairs of short hairs (Ulmer, 1955).
ADULT (Ulmer, 1951 ; Yamamoto and Wiggins, 1964; Schmid, 1980, 1998): In addition
to the characteristics mentioned in the key , adults of Mysracides have the following characteristics
which distinguish them from those of Tagalopsyche: ( I) The tibial spurs are 0-2-2, rather than 1-22, (2) the forewing has a notch on the costal margin before the apex, (3) the forewing fork of S, and
S, (Fork I) is sess ile, (4) the forewing di sco idal cell is about one-third the length of the wing, (5)
the forewin g anastomosis is oblique, (6) in the insect at rest, the forewing apex is deflected mesad
along the anastomosis, (7) the hindwing cos tal margin is abruptly angled before the apex, and (8)
the dorsal base of the male phallus bears a hi gh, compressed fl ange from its phallic shield .
HABITAT: Larvae are found in hallow lenti c and lotic depositional habitats among
rooted plants or on sand or silt and detritus (Lepneva, 1966; Wiggins, 1996).

Mystacides longicomis Group, Yamamoto and Ross, 1966

Thi s Group includes four spec ies, My. interjecllls, My. niger, My. longicomis, and My.
sibiricus, of which only My. sibiriCils Martynov occ urs in China. Mysracides niger and My.
iongicornis have been reported both from the West Palearctic Region and from the East Palearctic
Region north of China (McLachlan , 1877; Martynov, 1910; Matsumura, 1911 --My. niger;
McLachlan , 1884; Martynov, I 924b, 1935; Tsuda, 1942b; Lepneva, 1949a, 1950; Meyand
Dulmaa, 1985--My. longico mis).

Mystacides sibiricus Marty nov, 1935
Figs. 18,56, 177
Mysracides sibiricus Martynov, 1935: 207, 232-235, figs. 28-30; type = male; type repository =
Zoo logical Institute, St. Petersburg; type locality = Lake Ivan near Chita, southcentral
Ru ssia; synonym of Mysracides illlerjecrus (Banks, 1914) according to Yamamoto and
Ross, 1966, but not according to Wi ggins and Parker, 1997.

DESCRlPTION : According to Martynov ( 1935), "body black, clothed with golden-yellow
hairs; antennae pale-yellow, with brown annulations; distal part uniformly brown. Legs brownish,
but al so clothed with short yellow pubescence; spurs blackish. Anterior wings black, clothed with
golden-yellow hairs, with some interruptions; transverse black stripe placed at the middle of wing,
separate black spots situated in the distal portion; indi stinct blacki sh stripe, partly clothed with
yellow hairs, is placed also in the basal part, nearer to the hind margin." The colors of our
specimen, in alcohol, are not so obvious.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 177) : Our illustrations of the male genitalia of this Chinese
specimen (Fig. 177) agree well with those of Martynov (1935) and Wiggins & Parker (1997). To
these, we add the following observations: (I) in dorsal view, tergum X broad and laterally angled
at one-third distance from base, gradually narrower to apex with pair of apical projections about
one-fifth as long as tergum X; (2) dorsal portion of each inferior appendage directed caudad,
parallel with ventral lobe, but without acute projection apically; (3) apicomesal lobe of dorsal
portion of each inferior appendage large, semicircular in ventral view; (4) ventral lobe of each
inferior appendage narrower than dorsal portion, as long as apical projection from sternum IX, this
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projection being parallel-sided and apically truncate in ventral view; (5) phallus consisting of
curved tube enclosing bases of parameres and obsolete phallicata.
FEMALE GENITALIA: No Chinese specimens of females for this species are available
for study. Mey and Dulmaa (1985) illustrated the female of My. sibiricus (as My. inlerjecta) along
with those of My. /ongicomis and My. bifidus. Yamamoto & Wiggins (1964) illustrated My.
illlerjectus (as My. /ollgicomis). The three known females of the My. /ongicomis Group differ
from those of other Mystacides species in having the apicodorsal edge of each lamella broadly
incised, concave in lateral view. The apex of the lamella is more slender in My. sibiricus and My.
/ollgicomis than in My. interjectus; it is longer in My. sibiricus than in either of the other two
species and directed more nearly ventrad.
LARVA: The larva of this species was described by Lepneva (1966). Lepneva (1966)
distinguished the larvae of the My. /ollgicomis Group (from those of other Myslacides species) by
the presence of a "characteristic, II-shaped black pattern formed by dorsal stripes and band in
posterior part of frontoclypeus; first pair of dots in anterior part of frontoclypeus large or covered
by a wide, black, transverse stripe; dots of 3rd pair indistinct, small, or absent; gills present."
According to her, larvae of My. sibiricus differ from those of My. /ollgicomis and My. l1iger by
having "dorsal and lateral stripes narrow, ground color predominant" rather than stripes of Hshaped pattern wide, occupying mo t of the dorsal surface as in the other two species of the Group.
In this respect, the larva of the North American My. ifllerjecllls (Banks) (Denning, 1937; Ross ,
1944; Yamamoto and Wiggins, 1964) more closely resembles tho e of My. /ollgicomis and My.
lIiger of Lepneva (1966). This difference confirms the opinion of Wiggins & Parker (1997) that
Asian My. sibiricus is a di tinct specie from onh American My. interjecllls . Lepneva's
specimens were found in lakes and calm parts of rivers.
PUP A: The pupa of My. sibiricus is unknown. The pupa of My. /ongicomis was described
by Lepneva (1966). It is indistingUIshable from that of My. interjecllls (described by Denning,
1937), both of which have gills present and the anal rods hooked apically. The pupa of My.
sibiriCIIs probably is sirrular to these.
DIAGNOSIS: Wiggins & Parker (1997) distinguished Myslocides interjecllls from My.
sibiricus and My. /ollgicomis as follows: " In M . IIIlerjeclus . . . the concave ventral face of the
inferior appendage i conspicuously narrowed in caudal aspect; in M. /ongicomis and M. sibiricus,
the concave ventral face is wide, and rather uniformly 0 throughout. Moreover, the phallotheca
in M. /ongicomis and M. sibiricus terminates apically in a pair of stout sclerotized hooks; these
hooks are scarcely developed in M. interjeclIIs."
According to Martynov (1935), the male of My. sibiriclIs differs from that of its sister
species, My. /ollgicomis, by broader lateral regions of tergum X in lateral and dorsal view, with
division into two separate distal processes taking place nearer end of tergum; each inferior
appendage with its ventral lobe not triangular, but truncate, apically and not as broad basally; each
inferior appendage with its apicome al lobe, in ventral view, very broad but more evenly rounded
on the mesal margin, posterior margin not excised. Our specimen resembles Martynov's (1935)
description and illustrations of My. sibiricus in all these diagnostic characters except that it
resembles My. /ongicomis with respect to the shape of the apicomesal lobe of each inferior
appendage; however, we have found this character to vary, especially with the angle by which it
is viewed, and therefore do not consider it reliable. Note that Malicky's (1983) illustration for My.
/ongicomis more nearly resembles Martynov's (1935) illustration for My. sibiricus for this
character. Wiggins & Parker (1997) deferred a decision about whether Myslocides sibiricus
Martynov and My. /ol1gicomis Linnaeus are distinct species pending "examination of specimens
over a wide geographic range in Eurasia." Nevertheless, we tentatively accept that most of
Martynov 's diagnostic characters are adequate to distinguish males of My. sibiriCIIs from those of
My. /ol1gicomis and that the differences depicted by Mey and Dulmaa (1985) for females of these
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species are diagnostic. Note that Uenishi (1993) reported an undescribed spec ies resembling My.
longicomis in Japan ; this could be the same spec ies as we describe here.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: I male, Loc. 34 (NAU).
DISTRIBUTIO : Mystacides sibiricus has been reported from various locations in eastern
Asia north of China (Martynov, 1935; Mey and Dulmaa 1980, 1985; Wiggins and Parker, 1997).
This is the first time that this species has been reported from China (Hei -Iong-jiang Province).

Mystacides tesfacells Group, NEW GROUP
This Group includes two species, both of which occur in China.

Mystacides absimilis Yang and Morse, 1997
Figs. 178,253
Mystacides absimilis Yang and Morse, 1997, in Vshivkova, Morse, and Yang, 1997, p. 200, 202,
pI. 133 fig. 8-12, pI. 136 fig. 4-6.
ADULTS: (Specimens in alcohol) vertex and ventral portion of thorax fusco-piceous,
occiput and thoracic nota reddish-brown; antennae pale yellow with brown annulations, palpi with
dense black pubescence. Wings fusco-piceous with metallic sheen. Teneral adults pale whitish
yellow, thorax yellowish-brown, pale in the middle, palpi and wings white, sparsely covered with
dark hairs.
MALE GENIT ALtA (Fig. 178): Segment IX short dorsally, long ventrall y, with sternal
apical process undivided, almost as long as rest of sternum, in lateral view with its base narrow then
parallel-sided for most of its length to blunt apex, in ventral view narrowest in middle and truncate
apically. Preanal appendages slender, curved somewhat dorsad, slightly longer than tergum X.
Tergum X symmetrical, broadened in middle in lateral and dorsal views, apical quarter divided into
pair of sclerotized processes connected and covered by membranes, subanal plate in phallocrypt
beneath tergum. Inferior appendages each with two posterior projections and dorsomesal lobe:
upper posterior projection larger, triangular, directed caudad beyond apex of lower one; lower
posterior projection smaller, tooth-like, projected dorsomesad, scarcely visible from lateral view,
positioned more than half the distance from the base; dorsomesal lobe broad, extending full width
of dorsal portion of appendage, semici rcular in dorsal view. Phallus with phallic shield having pair
of ventrolateral strips articulating with basal plate of inferior appendages and having median
compressed anterodorsal plate; phallobase open and membranous dorsally beyond phallic shield,
narrow sub-basally, middle third strongly expanded dorsolaterad in lateral and dorsal views, black
ventral sub-apical spine projecting slightly beyond apex, apex truncate in dorsal view; pair of black
paramere spines each evenly tapered to sin uous apex, even ly arched over phallus, nearly as long
as phallobase; phallicata not evident.
FEMALE GENITALtA (Fig. 253): Segments IX + X long dorsally, shortest at sclerotized
pocket near ventropleural region ; lobes IXa not evident; lobes IXb with few short inconspicuous
setae on pair of small mounds. Preanal appendages long and slender and setose; lamellae very long
and tall, longer than segments IX + X, narrowest basally, ventral apex with setose lip broadly
projecting mesad; gonopod plates fused into single sclerite about half as long as wide, very wide
and concave anteriorly, with narrow apex extending to three-fourths of lamellae, far beyond apex
of lobes IXb. Spermathecal sclerite shaped as pair of human lungs, with pair of elliptical structures
between it and gonopod plates, visible in ventral view.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: male 7.3 mm, female 7.4 mm.
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IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERlAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 76b (NAU). Paratypes--6 males, 16 females,
same data as holotype (NAU); 4 males, 4 females, same data as holotype (CUAC).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "not alike," emphasizing the differences between this species and
My. testaceus.
DIAGNOSIS: This species resembles My. testaceus in the reddish-brown color of the
dorsum of the head and thorax in both males and females and in details of the male genitalia. The
male of the species is unlike that of My. testaceus in that sternum IX and its apical process are
relatively longer, the lower posterior projection of each inferior appendage is less conspicuous in
lateral view and is positioned beyond the middle of the appendage, the black ventral sub-apical
spine of the phallobase is longer, positioned more nearly apically, and thus extends slightly beyond
the apex of the phallobase, and the paramere spines are more evenly curved and tapered to the apex.
Females of the Mystacides testaceus Group have a distinct projection on the apicoventral
portion of each lamella. The presumed female of My. absimilis is unlike that of My. testaceus in
the broad tergum X with shallow apicomesal excision and the presence of setose mounds (IXb),
and the much longer fused gonopod plates, extending beyond lobes IXb and to three-quarters of
the lamellae.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern Sichuan Province.

Mystacides testaceus Navas, 1931
Figs. 75, 179,254
Mystacides testacea Navas, 1931: 8, fig. 16; holotype gender = female; type deposition = Heude
Museum [now in the insect collections of the Institute of Zoology, Academia Sinica); type
locality = "Z6-Se," near Shang-hai, Jiang-su Province at Loc. 54.
ADULTS: According to Navas (1931a, from Latin), "head testaceous, vertex completely
fuscous, with testaceous hairs; eyes fuscous; palps black, with dense black hairs; antennae fuscous ,
with base of segments silver (mostly missing). Thorax testaceous, bright, sublaevis [meaning of
"sublaevis" is unknown]. Abdomen fu scous, with fuscous hairs; with upper cerci of the male long
and broad, with ventral margins concave, upper margin beyond middle angled, apex acute below.
Legs fuscous, with fuscous hairs, middle tarsi with white rings . Apex of wing elliptical, with veins,
pubescence, and fringe fuscous. Forewing membrane colored fuscous, pubescence strongly
iridescent blue, discoidal cell long, longer than its pedicel; apical fork I short, much shorter than
discoidal cell, fork 5 broad, scarcely longer than fork 1. Hindwing membrane colored lighter
fuscous, more distinct in apical third, veins well visible; apical fork I short, more than three times
shorter than its pedicel, fork 5 broad, penetrating slightly basad of the division of the radial sector."
[translated by Dr. R.R. McGregor, Clemson University]
The caption for Navas' (193Ia) fig. 16 reads (from Latin), "Mystacides testacea Nav. d'
Hind wing. Mus. Heude."
Contrary to his description and figure caption. Navas' (1931a) holotype is actually a
female. Consequently, the following is the first description of the male of the species. To help
stabilize the nomenclature of the species in the genus, currently based mostly on male genitalia, we
also designate a male allotype below.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 179): Segment IX short dorsally,longest ventrally, sternum
about half as long as segment is tall; apical process of sternum IX single, setose, about two-thirds
as long as remainder of sternum, its basal stalk about half as wide as apex, distally rounded and
slightly incised in ventral view, blunt in lateral view. Preanal appendages slender, slightly longer
than tergum X. Tergum X symmetrical, broadened in middle in lateral and dorsal views, apical
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third divided into pair of sclerotized processes connected and covered by membranes, subanal plate
in phallocrypt beneath tergum. Inferior appendages each with two posterior projections and
dorsomesal lobe: upper posterior projection about same size as lower one, triangular, directed
caudad to about level of apex of lower one; lower posterior projection tooth-like, projected
dorsomesad, clearly visible from lateral view, positioned about one-third of distance from base;
dorsomesallobe broad, extending full width of dorsal portion of appendage, semicircular in dorsal
view. Phallus with phallic shield having pair of ventrolateral strips articulating with basal plate of
inferior appendages and having median compressed anterodorsal plate; phallobase open and
membranous dorsally beyond phallic shield, narrow sub-basally, middle third strongly expanded
dorsolaterad in lateral and dorsal views, then constricted in dorsal view before expanded and
rounded apex, short black ventral spine situated about two-thirds distance from base; pair of black
paramere spines each abruptly tapered near sinuous apex, nearly straight basally then curved from
about middle, ending well before apex of phallobase; phallicata not evident.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 254): Segments IX + X long dorsally, shortest at sclerotized
pocket near ventropleural region ; region IXa not differentiated; lobes IXb bare, tiny; pair of subapical flanges present below IXb in dorsal view. Preanal appendages long, slender and setose.
Lamellae long and tall, narrowest basally, ventral apex with slender setose projection directed
ventromesad ; gonopod plates fused into single sclerite about half as long as wide, very wide and
narrowly incised anteromedially, with apex extending merely to middle of lamellae and to same
level of lobes IXb. Spermathecal sclerite lung-shaped, with pair of waterdrop-shaped structures
between sclerite and gonopod plates, visible in ventral view.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: male 7.7 mm, female 7.2 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: ALLOTYPE, MALE, Loc. 50 (NAU), about 225 km northwest of
the holotype locality.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL EXAMINED: 62 males, 33 females, same data as allotype;
2 males, 2 females, same data as neotype (CUAC); 5 males , 4 females, Loc. 3 (NAU); I female,
Loc. 7 (NAU); 8 males, Loc. 45b (NAU) ; 3 males, 2 females, Loc. 46 (NAU).
DIAGNOSIS: This species resembles My. absimilis in the reddish-brown color of the
dorsum of the head and thorax in both males and females and in details of the male genitalia. The
male of the species is unlike that of My. absimilis in that sternum IX and its apical process are
relatively shorter, the lower posterior projection of each inferior appendage is more conspicuous
in lateral view and is positioned only about one-third distance from the base of the appendage; the
black ventral sub-apical spine of the phallobase is shorter, positioned closer to the middle of the
phallobase, and thus extending far short of the apex of the phallobase; and the paramere spines are
more abruptly curved and tapered, not reaching the apex of the phallobase.
The female of the species is unlike that of My. absimilis in the bare, papilla-like lobes IXb;
the presence of paired small, ventral sub-apical flanges; and the much shorter fused gonopod plates,
not extending to the apices of lobes IXb and only to the middle of the lamellae.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from several locations in Jiang-su Province and An-hui
Province in southeastern China.

Mystacides sepulchralis Group, Yamamoto and Ross, 1966
This Group includes North American Mystacides alafimbriatus (Fig. 1840), My.
sepulchralis (Fig. 1860, 186Dd), and possibly also Asian My. bifidus (Fig. 1850) and My. bifidus
dexter, if these latter two are not synonyms of My. sepulchralis. Among these, My. sepulchralis
(and/or My. bifidus and/or My. bifidus dexter), presently reported from Siberia, may eventually be
found in China.
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Mystacides aZlIrells Group, Yamamoto and Ross, 1966

Within this Group of eight Oriental and Palearctic species, only My. dentatus, My.
e/ollgatlls, My. pristillus, and My. superatus occur in China, the others occurring either north (My.
azureus), west (My. indicus and My. khasicus), or south (My. sandersolli) of China.

M ystacides de/Hatus Martynov, 1924b
Fig. 180
Mystacides delltata Martynov, I 924b: 65, 70, 75, 82, 89-92, figs. 3a-b; holotype = male; type
repository = probably Zoological Institute, SI. Petersburg; type locality = Lake Tiberkul,
Minoussinsk.
Mystacides dentata forma brevispinata Martynov, 1924b: 89.
Mystacides dentata Martynov; Lepneva (l949a, 1966), Kimmins (1963b), Yarnarnoto and Ross
(1966).

ADULTS: According to Martynov (1924b), "antennae pale yellowish-brown with broad
white annulations in the basal half; basal joint dark yellowish; palpi clothed with blackish hairs.
Coxae dark brown, femora and tibiae pale brownish with whitish hairs; intermediate tarsi white,
brown at the tips of the joints; anterior and posterior tarsi brown, the base's of the joints whitish;
abdomen fuscous. Anterior wings as in My. aZlIreus, but somewhat brown or fuscous with steelblue reflection; posterior wings smokey grey; fringes dark grey."
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 180): Segment IX short dorsally, long ventrally, apical process
of sternum with short, wide base and with longer, slender, anms widely diverging basally, gradually
curved s lightly mesad, rounded apically. Preanal appendages very long and slender. Tergum X
terminating in two spines: sinuous left spine about 1.5 times as long as right spine and crossing
beneath it. Inferior appendages each with long dorsomesal lobe directed dorsad and concave on
anterior surface and with three caudal projections: apicodorsal projection and middle projection
widely separated on opposite ends of caudal carina, ventromesal projection close to middle
projection in lateral view. Phallus without evident paramere spines or phallicata, apicoventrallip
of phallobase straight-sided and rounded apically in dorsal view, narrow in lateral view and with
pair of sharp sub-apicoventral flanges .
LENGTH OF FOREWING: male 7.1 mm.
LARVA: According to Lepneva (I 949b, 1966), the fully grown larva is 8-9 mm,
"main color of head light yellow; dots distinct, pinkish brown; stripes and spots
absent or indistinct, in contrast to My. azurells. Anterior pair of the six dots on
frontoclypeus large, with a dark transverse connection, even in dark specimens;
second pair smaller than first; pale third pair indistinct; the group in posterior
part formed by a row of four dots and 3 fused dots anterior to them; lateral dots
smaller than median dots, sometimes absent. Dorsal stripes narrow, pinkish
anteriorly, represented posteriorly by three large, distinct, brownish dots along
frontal sutures; two rows of similar dots on each side on light background along
coronal suture; lateral stripes replaced by three rows of distinct dots; ventral
surface with six small dots on each side near occipital foramen. Gula brownish.
Pronotum and mesonotum whitish, lighter than head. Pronotum with an
indistinct, white stripe separating anterior angle; posterior margin grayish,
narrow laterally, reddish brown. Median and lateral stripes of mesonotum
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indistinct, pale grayish. Dots and setae as in My. azureus. Legs as in My.
azureus; distal spots of hind tibia and tarsus reddish brown, larger than in My.
azureus. Gills absent. Tergite of segment IX with a pinkish brown area; setae
situated at whitish margin, as in My. azureus. Anal legs as in My. azureus, area
'b' with distinct, pinkish brown, dorsal dots."
CASE:
"Straight, slightly tapering posteriorly, made of small, usually flat, pieces of
detritus and sand grains, often with platelets of mica, with large pieces of
detritus, small rods, or conifer needles projecting at both ends."

FEMALE AND PUPAL STAGES: Unknown.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species resembles those of My. eLongalus and My.
sanderson; very closely in the general shape of the inferior appendages and the phallus. However,
in this species, (I) the apical process of sternum IX is shaped much differently in our specimen,
with a shorter and wider base and more slender lateral arms more widely divergent basally then
curving slightly mesad to blunt apices (However, Martynov's crude drawing suggests that his
specimen more nearly resembles My. eLongalus and My. sanderson; in this character.), (2) the right
process of tergum X is generally much shorter than the left process (Martynov's My. denlalus
brevisp;natus has the left spine about as short as the right one, but never is it as short as in My.
sanderson;.), (3) the relative distance between apicodorsal and middle projections of each inferior
appendage is greater than in My. eLollgalus, and (4) the apicoventral lip of the phallobase is straightsided and rounded apically in dorsal view, rather than constricted sub-apically as in My. eLongalus
(Fig. 18IDd).
Lepneva (1966) characterized larvae of the My. azureus Group as having a head pattern
primarily of dots, without a black H-shaped pattern of stripes and band in posterior part of
frontoclypeus. She further distinguished My. denlalus from My. azureus and an unknown species
in the Group by the fact that in My. delllalus the head pattern consists of dots only, without dark
areas, and these dots are small, but distinct, and of a pinkish color.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: I male, Loc. 31 (NAU).
DISTRIBUTION: Previously reported from Minoussinsk and the Altai Mountains of
southcentral Russia by Martynov (1924b) and Lepneva (1949a, 1966) and from northern Myanmar
by Kimmins (1963b), we report it here for the first time from China (Hei-Iong-jiang Province).

Myslac;des eLongalus Yarnamoto and Ross, 1966
Figs. 181,255
Mystacides eLongala Yamamoto and Ross, 1966: 630-632, figs. 3A-E; holotype = male; type
repository = Harvard Museum of Comparative Zoology; type locality = Taiyong, East
Guangdong, Guangzhou Province, China (Loc. 14)

ADULTS: According to Yamamoto and Ross (1966), this species and My. sanderson;
have "dorsum of head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown; frontal area of head, mouthparts and
antennae straw colored; legs and wings brownish yellow."
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 181): Segment IX short dorsally, long ventrally, apical process
of sternum with short, wide base and with lateral arms each about half as wide as base, diverging
at right angle from base, straight, slightly tapering to blunt apex . Preanal appendages very long and
slender. Tergum X terminating in two spines: left spine about as long as sinuous right spine and
crossing beneath it (Fig. 181B; crossing over it in Yamamoto and Ross' specimen), or form of
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spines reversed in mirror image in other specimens. Inferior appendages each with long dorsomesal
lobe directed dorsad and concave on anterior surface and with three caudal projections: apicodorsal
projection and middle projection variously moderately separated on opposite ends of caudal carina,
ventromesal projection variably close to middle projection in lateral view. Phallus without evident
paramere spines or phallicata, apicoventral lip of phallobase abruptly constricted and rounded
apically in dorsal view, narrow in lateral view and with pair of sharp sub-apicoventral flanges.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 255): Segments IX + X longest dorsally; lobes IXa not
evident; lobes IXb projecting slightly beyond midlength of preanal appendages, apex with pair of
rounded lobes separated by shallow rounded excision in dorsal view; preanal appendages (lobes
IXc) slender, setose, less than half as long as lamellae; lamellae (IXd) very long, each with elliptical
apical half twice as broad as basal half, mesal surface and distal margin with short fine setae, dorsal
margin slightly inflated in lateral view, apicoventral edge thickened , concave laterally, convex
mesally. Gonopod plates proximate apicomesaUy. Spermathecal sclerite triangular; sclerites
associated with spermathecal sclerite projecting caudally beyond gonopod plates to middle of
lamellae, apically with two pairs of lateral lobes and acute mesal triangular projection.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.6 mm, female 6.6 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
DIAGNOSIS : The male of this spec ies resembles those of My. dencatus and My.
smuiersoni very closely in the general shape of the inferior appendages and the phallus. However,
in this species, ( I) the apical process of sternum IX is shaped more nearly like that of My.
sandersoni than that of My. dentatus; i.e., the apical process of sternum IX has a short, wide base
and lateral arms each about half as wide as the base, diverging at a right angle from each other at
the base, straight, each tapering to a blunt apex. (2) The right and left processes of tergum X are
about the same length (Fig. 18IB). (3) The relative distance between apicodorsal and middle
projections of each inferior appendage is not as great as in My. delllatus and My. sandersoni. (4)
The apicoventrallip of the phallobase is abruptly constricted sub-apically in dorsal view although
there are some variations of this character.
The known females of the Mystacides azureus Group have lamellae that are very long,
more nearly rounded apically in lateral view, rather than boot-shaped, and especially concave on
the lower lateral surface. The female of My. eiongallls differs from that of My. superatus primarily
by the narrower apex of the gonopod plates and narrower sclerites associated with the spermathecal
sclerite.
MATERIAL EXAMINED: I female , Loc. lOe (NAU); I male, I female, Loc. lib
(NAU); I male,3 females, Loc. 23 (NAU); I male,3 females, Loc. 25 (NAU); 3 males, Loc. 53
(CUAC); 6 males, 5 females, Loc. 58c (NAU); I male, 4 females, Loc. 67b (CUAC); I male, I
female, Loc. 68 (NAU); 10 males , 19 females, Loc . 76c (NAU); 3 males, 2 females, Loc. 77
(CUAC); I male, Loc. 78b (NAU); 2 males, I female, Loc. 86 (NAU); I male, Loc. 88b (NAU);
3 males, Loc. 102 (NAU).
DISTRIBUTION: Previously known from only the type locality in Guang-dong Province.
We now know it also from Fu-jian, Gui-zhou, Jiang-s u, Jiang-xi, Si-chuan, Yun-nan, and Zhe-jiang
Provinces.

Mysta cides pristinus, NEW SPECIES
Fig. 182
ADULTS: Head and thorax black, antennae pale yellow with brown annulations, palpi
with dense black hairs, forewings fusco-piceous with metallic sheen; body and wing covered with
dark brown hairs.
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MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 182): Segment IX short dorsally, long ventrally, apical process
of stemum with short wide base and very short, rudimentary arms. Preanal appendages only half
as long as those of other species, slightly dilated at middle. Tergum X with basal half broad and
hood-like, distal half divided into four asymmetrical pieces: each lateral process short and broad
and right lateral process hooked mesad , mesal processes twice as long as lateral processes and
forming pair of stout, sinuate spines of about equal length except right mesal process slightly
shorter and with slightly more pronounced mesal bulge near middle. Inferior appendages each with
dorsal margin rounded in lateral view, not forming distinct angle apicodorsally, with two acute
caudal projections, both short and close to each other, more or less pointed at each other;
dorsomesallobe long, directed dorsad, less then one-third as broad as inferior appendage in lateral
view. Phallus broad, cylindrical, with apical portion abruptly reduced to shallow trough recurved
ventrad and cephalad, with pair of acute sub-apicoventral flanges and with 2-3 small spines along
ventromesalline at two-thirds distance from base; without evident paramere spines or phallicata.
LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male 6.2 mm.
FEMALE AND IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 37b (NAU).
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "primitive," with reference to the primitive ventral process of
sternum IX, division of tergum X, and ventral structure of phallus.
DIAGNOSIS: The male of this species is distinguished from those of others of the My.
azureus Group in that tergum X has two well developed lateral processes in addition to two long
mesal processes, the phallus has both median ventral spines and sub-apicolateral spines, and the
posterior process of sternum IX is very short.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from only the type locality in southeastern China.

Myslacides sllperalus, NEW SPECIES
Figs. 183, 256

ADULTS: Vertex and thorax dark brown, antennae pale yellow brown, with brown
annulations, palpi with dense dark brown hairs. Wings fuscus with very weak metallic sheen.
Body and wings covered with hairs same color as sclerites.
MALE GENITALIA (Fig. 183): Segment IX short dorsally, posterior margin obliquely
extended ventrad to long sternum; sternal apical process large, Y-shaped, slightly longer than rest
of sternum, with each arm truncate apically and about as broad as short pedicel. Preanal
appendages especially long, slender, and straight. Tergum X with distal half produced in pair of
asymmetrical spines, evenly slender in dorsal view, with one spine two times as long as shorter
spine and curved evenly over or beneath it. Inferior appendages each with posterodorsal projection
extremely elongated, broad at base, tapering to acute apex extending almost as far as to apex of
sternal process; lower projection stout at base with acute point reaching to midlength of dorsal
projection; dorsomesal lobe moderately long, directed dorsad, less then one-third as broad as
inferior appendage in lateral view. Phallus cylindrical at basal half with distal half trough-like;
apicoventrallip of phallobase narrow in lateral view, abruptly constricted in ventral view and with
pair of sharp sub-apicoventral flanges each with its base arising clearly sub-apically.
FEMALE GENITALIA (Fig. 256): Segment IX longest ventrally. Preanal appendages
slender, straight. Tergum IX+X trapezoidal; subanal plate (d.i.gon.IX, Nielsen, 1980) with bilobed
apex, projecting beyond tergum X. Lamellae each three times as long as middle width, with dorsal
edge sub-parallel to the ventral edge in lateral view; in ventral view, each apicoventral end broadly
protruded but not forming distinctive triangular lobe. Gonopod plate nearly square, apical margin
broadly trilobed with pair of sub-apicoventral flanges laterally. Spermathecal sclerite triangular,
with pair of sclerotized semicircular structures on each side.
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LENGTH OF FOREWING: Male S.3 mm, female 7.0 mm.
IMMATURE STAGES: Unknown.
TYPE MATERIAL: Holotype MALE, Loc. 73b (NAU). Paratypes--2 males, 3 femal es,
same data as holotype (NAU); 5 males, 4 females, Loc. 7Sb (NAU); 2 males, 2 fema les, Loc. 7Sb
(CUAC); S males , 3 females, Loc. 30 (NAU) .
ETYMOLOGY: Latin, "above," with referen ce to the extraordinarily long posterior
projection of each inferior appendage in the male genitalia.
OIAGNOSIS : This species closely resembles Mystacides indicus and My. khasicus from
India, but differs from them in that (I) the dorsal projection of each inferior appendage is three
times as long as its basal width and (2) the apicoventral process of each inferior appendage is as
long as the width of the appendage in lateral view.
OISTRIBUTION : Known from onl y the type localities in southcentral and mideastern
China.

KEY TO ADULTS OF CHINESE MYSTACIDES SPECIES
(Females of Mystacides dell/atus and My. pristinus remai n unknown.)
I.
1' .

Genitalia with inferior appendages and phallus (Fig. 177) . .. . . . .
. .. males, 2
Genitalia with lamell ae and internal spermathecal sclerite (Fig. 253) ... . .. females, S

2(1).

Tergum X symmetrical (Fig. 177B); apicomesallobe of each inferior append age
as broad as appendage (Figs. 17SA, 17SB, 17SEc); posterior process of sternum IX
truncate (Fig. 17SC) or with small mesal exc ision (Fig. 179C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Tergum X asymmetrical (Fig. 180B); apicomesallobe of each inferior appendage
slender (Fig. IS5EI), parallel-sided, posterior process of sternum IX deeply forked
(Fig. 1SOC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5

2'.

3(2).

3'.

4(3).
4' .

5(2').
5'.

6(5 ').

6' .

Thorax reddi sh brown; apex of tergum X covered with membranes and without
obviously free apical lobes (Fig. 178 B); phallus with dark ventromed ian spine (Fig.
17S0) ............. . ............ . .. .. .................. . .. . ......... 4
Thorax black; apex of tergum X with a pair of short free sp ines (Fig. 177 B);
.......... .
phallus without ventral spines (Fig. 1770 )
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mystacides sibiricus Martynov, p. 188.
Ventral spine of phallus arising sub-apicall y (Fig. 17S0 ); paramere spi nes evenly
tapering to tips (Fig. 17S0 ) ......... Mystacides absilllilis Yang and Morse, p. 190.
Ventral spine of phall us arising at mid distance (Fig. 1790); apices of paramere
spines, beak-shaped (Fig. 1790) ..... . .. .. ... Mystacides testaceus Navas, p. 191.
Tergum X divided into four pieces (Fig. IS2B); phallus with both apical fl anges
and ventromedian spines (Fig. IS20) .......... Mystacides pristinus, n. sp., p. 195.
Tergum X divided into two pieces (Fig. IS0B); phallus with ventromesal spines
vestigial or absent (Fig. IS00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Apicodorsal process on posterior margin of each inferior appendage extending
caudad almost to end of posterior process of sternum IX (Fig. 183A) ....... .
...................
. ...... Mystacides superallls, n. sp .. p. 196.
Apicodorsal process on posterior margin of each inferior appendage much shorter
than sternum IX process, about as long as apicoventral process of appendage (Fig.
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180A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7(6').

7'.

........ 7

Distance between two dorsal points on posterior margin of each inferior appendage
three-fourths as long as appendage in lateral view (Fig. 180A); phallus not
constricted sub-apically from dorsal view (Fig. 180Dd) ........ . ......... .
..............
.............
Myslacides delila/us Martynov, p. 193.
Distance between two dorsal points on posterior margin of each inferior appendage
half as long as appendage in lateral view (Fig. 18IA); phallus constricted
sub-apically in dorsal view (Fig. 18IDd) .. . ................... . ....... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mystacides e[ollgalus Yamamoto and Ross, p. 194.

8(1 ').
8'.

Lamellae each with ventral apex broadly rounded (Figs. 255A, 256A) ...... . ..... 9
Lamellae each with ventral apex acute (Figs. 253A, 254A) ............
II

9(8).

Lamellae each with subapicodorsal edge concave (Mey and Dulmaa, 1985, fig.
18A) ......... . ....................... Myslacides sibiricus Martynov, p. 188.
Lamellae each with subapicodorsal edge convex (Figs. 255A, 256A) ..... . .... . 10

9'.
10(9').

10'.

Distal portion of gonopod plate forming pair of sub-triangular sclerotized, brown
plates (Fig. 255C); apical margin with pair of narrow finger-like projections (Fig.
255C) . ... ... ... . .... . . . . . .. Myslacides e[ollgalus Yamamoto and Ross, p. 194.
Gonopod plate nearly sq uare, with pair of posterior pockets (Fig. 256C); apical
margin produced dorsally in short, broad trilobed process (Fig. 256C)
............................ . ........... Myslacides superallls, n. sp., p. 196.

11(8'). Lamellae each with apicoventral end produced in broadly rounded lobe in ventral
view (Fig. 253C); spermathecal sclerite longer than wide(Fig. 253C)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mystacides absimilis Yang and Morse, p. 190.
II ' .
Lamellae each with apicoventral end produced in small , triangular process in
ventral view (Fig. 254C); spermathecal sclerite with its length subequal to its width
(Fig. 254C) . . ... . .... . .... . .............. Myslacides leSlaceus Navas, p. 191.
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EXPLANA TlON OF FIGURES
Fig. I . Map of collection sites in China, with Chang-j iang (Yang-tze) and Huang (Yell ow) Rivers
indicated. The sites are named in the text beginning on page 11.
Figs. 2-38: Larval structures.
Fig. 2. Head of Athripsodes cil/ereLls Curtis, ri ght lateral view; redrawn from Wallace, 1981 ,
fig. 16.
Fig. 3. Ceraclea (C.) albog Llttata (I [agen), dorsal view (A), case with larva, ventral view;
redrawn from Tsuda, 1954, fi g. I .
Fig. 4. Mesonotum and metanotum of Triael/odes volda Mosely, dorsal view ; redrawn from
StClair, 1994, fig. 22G.
Fig. 5. Head of Tripleclides al/slralis Morse and Neboiss, right lateral view; redrawn from
StClair, 1990, fig. 2.35A.
Fig. 6. Mesonotum and metanotum of Trip/eclldes aLlslralis Morse and Neboiss, dorsal view;
redrawn from St lair, 1994, fi g. 17G.
Fig. 7. Case of Trip/eclides magI/ LIs Walker, lateral view; redrawn from Ulmer, 1955, fig. 282.
Fig. 8. Case of Trip/eclides magI/LIs Walker, lateral view; redrawn from Ulmer, 1955, fig. 284.
Fig. 9. Case of Trip/eclides magn Lls Walker, lateral view; redrawn from Ulmer, 1955, fig. 285.
Fig. 10. Mesonotum of Alhripsodes cinereLls Cu rtiS, dorsal view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966,
fi g. 7 12B.
Fig. II. Mesonotum of Mysracides slbinclIs Martynov, dorsal view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966,
fig . 769.
Fig. 12. Ventral apodeme of Alhripsodes Clll erellS CurtiS, ventral view; redrawn from Lepneva,
1966, fig . 7 I lB .
Fig. 13. Case of Alhripsodes bi/ineallls Llnnaeus, lateral view; Hi ckin, 1968, fig . 801.
Fi g. 14. Ventral apoderne of Ceraclea (A.) excisa (Morton), ventral view; redrawn from Lepneva,
1966, fig. 718C.
Fig. 15. Case of Ceraclea (A.) eXClsa (Morton), lateral view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966, fig .
723.
Fig. 16. Head of Oecelis ochracea Curti, front view; redrawn from Wallace. 1981, fig . 27.
Fig. 17. Right mandible of Oecelis ochracea urti s, dorsal view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966,
fig . 800B.
Fig. 18. Maxillary palpi of Mysracides illlerjeclllS (Banks), ventral view; redrawn from Yamamoto
and Wiggi ns, 1964, fig. 7.
Fig. 19. Left mandible of Ceraclea excisa, ventral view; redrawn from Resh, 1976, fig. 43 (as C.
misca).
Fig. 20. Mesothoracic leg of Leplocerlls sp.; redrawn from Ulmer, 1955, fig. 147.
Fig.2 1. Case of Leplocerus lil/ei/ormis Curtis; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966, fig. 795.
Fig. 22. Mesothoracic leg of Selodes il/cel1l1S Walker; redrawn from Merrill & Wiggins, 1971, fig.
2b.
Fig. 23. Ventral apoderne of Paraselodes Iwnbanlls Marlier, ventral view; redrawn from Marlier,
1962, fig. 91.
Fig. 24. Metathoracic leg of ParaselOdes Iwnbal/lls Marlier; redrawn from Marlier, 1958, fig. ID.
Fig. 25. Ventral apodeme of Myslacides sibiriclls Martynov, ventral view; redrawn from Lepneva,
1966, fig. 768B.
Fig. 26. Metathoracic leg, tibia, tarsus and claw of Myslacides IOl/gicornis Linnaeus, posterior
view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966, fig. 760.
Fig. 27 . Metathoracic leg of TrichoselOdes illlperfecllls Ulmer; redrawn from Ulmer, 1955, fig .
117.
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Fig. 2S. Posterior end of Triaenodes lardus Milne, ventral view; redrawn from Morse and
. (I.e '" 4./. P r
.'
Holzenthal, 1996, fig. IS. lOS.
Fig. 29. Posterior end of Nect.op~JJ£ sp. t ventral view; redrawn from Morse and Holzenthal,
1996, fig. IS.109.
Fig. 30. Metathoracic leg of Triaellodes bicolor Curtis, posterior view; redrawn from Wallace,
19SI, fig. 116.
Fig. 31. Cross section of the tibia of metathoracic leg of Triaellodes bicolor Curtis; redrawn from
Wallace, 1981 , fig. 118.
Fig. 32. Case of Ylodes cOllsperSliS Rarnbur; redrawn from Wallace, 1981, fig. 135.
Fig. 33. Case of Mystacides sibiricus Martynov, lateral view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966, fig.
771.
Fig. 34. Metathoracic leg of Adicella cOlltorta Marlier; redrawn from Marlier, 1962, fig. 94B.
Fig. 35 . Case of Adicellajilicomis Mosely, lateral view; redrawn from Wallace, 1981, fig. 133.
Fig. 36. Head and thorax of Setodes illcertus Walker, dorsal view; redrawn from Merri ll and
Wiggins, 1971, fig. I.
Fig. 37. Head and thorax of Setodes stehri Ross, dorsal view; redrawn from Merrill and Wiggins,
1971, fig. 12.
Fig. 38. Case of Setodes argelllipullctellus McLachlan, lateral view; redrawn from Wallace, 1981,
fig. 134.
Figs. 39-58: Pupal structures.
Fig. 39. Warts of segmental IX of Triplectides magnus Walker, lateral view; redrawn from StClair,
19S7, fig. 3.16C.
Fig. 40. Labrum of Oecetis ochracea Curtis, dorsal view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966, fig. 805A.
Fig. 41. Left mandible of Ceraclea (A.) excisa (Morton), ventral view; redrawn from Lepneva,
1966, fig. 724.
Fig. 42. Mandible of Parasetodes lumbana Marlier; redrawn from Marlier, 1962, fig. lOOH.
Fig. 43. Labrum of Mystacides IOllgicomis Linnaeus, ventral view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966,
fig. 763A.
Fig. 44. Right mandible of Mystacides IOllgicomis Linnaeus, ventral view; redrawn from Lepneva,
1966, fig. 763B.
Fig. 45. Labrum of Ceraclea (A .) annulicomis (Stephens), dorsal view; redrawn from Lepneva,
1966, fig. 730A.
Fig. 46. Labrum of Triaenodes conspersus Rarnbur, dorsal view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966,
fig . 781A.
Fig. 47. Left mandible of Oecetis ochracea Curtis, ventral view; redrawn from Lepneva, 1966, fig.
805B.
Fig. 48. Right mandible of Athripsodes cillereus Curtis, ventral view; redrawn from Silfvenius,
1905, fig . 15e.
Fig. 49. Labrum of Athripsodes cinereus Curtis, dorsal view; redrawn from Silfvenius, 1905, fig.
15d.
Fig. 50. Anal rod of female Athripsodes cine reus Curtis, lateral view; redrawn from Silfvenius,
1905, fig . 15f.
Fig. 51. Anal rod of male Athripsodes cinereus Curtis, dorsal view; redrawn from Silfvenius, 1905,
fig. 15g.
Fig. 52. Anal rod of male Ceraclea (A .) excisa (Morton), dorsal view; redrawn from Lepneva,
1966, fig. 726.
Fig. 53 . Labrum of Oecetis singularis Ulmer, dorsal view; redrawn from Ulmer, 1955, fig. 141.
Fig. 54. Anal rods of Leptocerus tineiformis Curtis, dorsal view; redrawn from Ulmer, 1955, fig.
151.
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Fig. 55. Labrum of Leptocems /leavei Mosely, dorsal view; redrawn from Marlier, 1962, fig. lOOF .
Fig. 56. Abdominal hook plates and anal rods of Mystacides illlerjectus (Banks), dorsal view;
redrawn from Yamamoto and Wi ggins, 1964, fig. 9.
Fig. 57. Labrum and mandible of Trichosetodes handschini Ulmer, ventral view; redrawn from
Ulmer, 1955, fig. 127 .
Fig. 58 . Wing of Trichosetodes illlperfectus Ulmer; redrawn from Ulmer, 1955, fig. 123.
Figs. 59-79. Adult structures.
Fig. 59. Fore- and hindwings of Triplectides quadratus, n. sp.
Fig. 60. Fore- and hindwings of Tria ellodes wrallllllis McLachl an.
Fig. 61. Forewing of Triaellodes pellectus Ulmer.
Fig. 62. Fore- and hindwings of Adlcella tridigitata, n. sp.
Fig. 63 . Basal segment of right antenna of Triaellodes bilobatus, n. sp., mesal view.
Fig. 64. Left mesopleuron of Ceraclea (A.) tarsipw.crata (Vorhies); redrawn from Ross, 1944, fig.
741.
Fig. 65. Left me opleuron of Mystacldes ~ep ulchra lis (Walker); redrawn from Ross, 1944, fi g.
739.
Fig. 66. Fore and hind wings of Parasetodes lIIaculatus (Banks).
Fig. 67 . Fore and hindwin gs of Leptocems bovae (T suda).
Fig. 68. Fore and hindwings of Leprocerus sakalltaka Schmid; redrawn from Schmid, 1987, fig.
80.
Fig. 69. Fore and hindwings of Ceraclea (A.) kalthofJi (Ulmer).
Fig. 70. Vertex of head of Athripsodes aternllillS Stephens; redrawn from Mor e. 1975. fig. 21.
Fig.71. Maxillary palp of Atlzripsodes cZlZ ereus Cu rt.s; redrawn from Morse. 1975. fig . 23.
Fig. 72. Vertex of Ceraclea (C.) trallsversa (Hagen); redrawn from Morse. 1975. fig. 22.
Fig. 73. Maxillary palp of Ceraclea (A.) rarsipullctata (Vorhie ); redrawn from Morse. 1975. fig.
24.
Fig. 74. Fore and hindwing of OeceflS oclzracea Curt.s.
Fig. 75. Fore and hind wings of Mysracides teswceus avas.
Fig. 76. Fore and hindwings of Setodes pulcher Martynov.
Fig. 77. Fore and hindwings of Tn choserodes lasiophyllus Yang and Morse.
Fig. 78. Basal antenna of Setodes scleroideus n. s p .• left lateral view of left antenna.
Fig. 79. Base of left antenna of Tn chosetodes las iophyllus Yang & Morse, left lateral view.
Figs. 80- 186. Male genitalia, wings, and antennae:
A = left lateral view of genitalia .
A' = left lateral view of genitalia showi ng tergum VIll.
B = dorsal view of genitalia.
B' = dorsal view of genitalia, omitting preanal appendages and upper process of tergum
X.
C = ventral view of genitalia.
Cc = caudal view of apex of phallus.
D = left lateral view of phall us .
Dd = dorsal view of phall us .
De = ex panded lateral view of phall us .
Dr = ri ght lateral view of phallus.
Dv = ventral view of phallus.
Ec = caudal view of left inferior appendage.
EI = lateral view of left inferior appendage.
Er = lateral view of right inferior appendage.
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Ev = ventral view of inferior appendage.
Evp = ventral view of basoventral process of inferior appendage.
F = forewing .
Fa = anastomosis of forewing.
Gd = dorsal view of segment X.
GI = lateral view of segment X.
H = hind wing.
J = base of antenna.
The following figures were redrawn from the sources indicated:
Fig. 83 from Navas, 1936, fig. 90;
Fig. 84 from Schmid, 1950, figs. 99-101 ;
Fig. 93 from Ulmer, 1932, fig. 29;
Fig. 119 from Schmid, 1965, figs. 7-8;
Fig. 121 from Schmid, 1959, figs. 10-12;
Fig. 123 from Ulmer, 1932, figs. 32-33 .

Figs. 187-256. Female genitalia and hindwing:
A = left lateral view of female genitalia.
B = dorsal view of female genitalia.
C = ventral view of female genitalia.
D = ventral view of spermathecal sc1erite.
E = left lateral view of genital chamber as seen through wall of segment IX.
H = hindwing.
The following figures were redrawn from the sources indicated:
Fig. 213 from Navas, 1931, fig. 17 ;
Fig. 214 from Schmid, 1950, fig. 135.
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INDEX OF TAXA
Pages for primary treatment of a taxon are
indicated in bold. Figure numbers are
provided in parentheses ( ).
aba, Triaenodes, 97,98
abhirakta, Setodes, 155, 156
absimilis, Mystacides, 3, 11,188-189, 190,
195,196 (178, 253)
acte, Adicella, 91, 92
acuta, Oecetis, 114
acutangularis, Adicella, 7, 91-92, 96 (113)
acutipennis, Ceraclea, 6, 49, 54
acutobeccatus , Triplectides, 4, 32, 35-37
(80, 187)
Adicella, 1,3,7,24-26,83-84,85 ,9 1-93,
96,98
aequatoricalis, Oecetis, 120
aethiopicus Subgroup, Setodes, 10
agunachila, Leptocerus , 70
akhunta, Leptocerus, 71, 77
alabamae, Ceraclea, 42
aIafimbriatus, Mystacides, 185, 190
alagma, Ceraclea, 38
alampata, Setodes, 3, 9, 154-155,169,173
(159,239)
aIbifrons , Athripsodes , 38
albifrons, Phryganea, 39
albimacula, Ceraclea, 38, 39
alboguttata, Ceraclea, 5, 38, 49, 54
albopunctata, Oecetis, 120
alces, Ceraclea, 39
aIcyo, Adicella, 85
alexanderi, Oecetis, 119
Allosetodes, 83, 97
ampliata, Ceraclea, 5, 43-44, 52, 55 (87,
191)
ancala, Setodes, 9, 168, 173
ancylocerca, Oecetis, 9,137-138, 144, 148
(148,232)
ancylus, Ceraclea, 38
angulata, Oecetis, 120
angustipennis, Oecetis, 120
ankuchagraha, Leptocerus, 66
annulicornis Group, Ceraclea, 5, 43, 44
annulicornis, Ceraclea, 38, 39, 44
antennata, Oecetis, 3, 9,138-139,141 , 143 ,
144 (149)
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antennata, Oecetodella, 138
anuradha, Leptocerus, 71
aparimeya Group, Setodes, 10, 158, 159,
161, 164
apinchanga Group, Setodes, 9, 151
apinchanga, Setodes, 151
appendiculatus, Setodes, 156
aprachasta, Leptocerus, 70
aquilonius, Parasetodes, 3, 6, 58-59 (92,
196)
arenatus, Setodes, 149
argentatus, Setodes, 2, 10, 149,156-157,
169, 174 (240)
argentiferus Group, Setodes, 9, 152, 153
argentiferus, Setodes, 154
argentiguttatus, Setodes, 153, 154
argentipunctellus, Setodes, 149, 150
argentivarius, Setodes, 154
argentoniger, Leptocerus, 71, 77
arielles , Ceraclea, 38
arizonica, Oecetis, III
asmada, Oecetis, 129, 135
assamensis, Oecetis, 122, 126
assimulans Group, Leptocerus, 65
aterrimus, Athripsodes, 38, 39
atharin, Trichosetodes, 180
Athripsodes, 1,2,5,23,25,27,37-38,3940,41
Athripsodina, Ceraclea, 43, 49
Athripsodini, 5, 23, 25, 27, 37, 38-40, 57,
98
atibadhrata, Trichosetodes, 178-181
atibhadrata, Trichosetodes, 176
atichayana Group, Trichosetodes, 11, 176,
178, 179, 180-182
atichayana, Trichosetodes, 176
atidhanin, Trichosetodes, 176, 177
atidvaya Group, Leptocerus, 64
atiharin, Trichosetodes, 176
atirarnaniya, Trichosetodes, 176, 182
atiraskrita Group, Leptocerus, 65, 72
atirupa, Trichosetodes, 176
atisudhara Group, Trichosetodes, 10, 176
atisudhara, Trichosetodes, 176
atisukchma, Trichosetodes, 176
atisykha, Trichosetodes, 176
atsou Group, Leptocerus, 6, 64, 67-68, 69,
70
atsou, Leptocerus, 68, 69
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auripilis, Mystacides , 97
australicus Group , Triplectides, 31
australicus , Triplectides, 31
australis Group, Triplectides, 4, 29, 30-31,
32
australis, Triplectides, 30, 31
Austrotriaena, Triaenodes, 97
avara, Oecetis, III
Axiocerina, 38, 39
azureus Group, Mystacides, 11,190,
192-194
azureus, Mystacides, 184, 185, 191 , 192
bahuchaka, Leptocerus, 66, 67
bakeri, Leptocella, 60, 61
bakeri, Parasetodes, 61
baris, Triaenodes, 97
belihuloya, Oecetis, 139
bellula, Oecetis, 8,127-128,131,146,148
(139, 226)
bemaysae, Triaenodes, 97
bicolor, Triaenodes, 97-100
bicolor, Leptocerus, 97
bicomis, Triaenodes, 100
bicomis, Trichosetodes, II, 176, 179-180,
181-183 ( 175,251 )
bifid us dexter, Mystacides, 190
bifid us forma dexter, Mystacides, 184
bifidus, Mystacides, 184, 187, 190
bilineatus, Athripsodes, 38, 39
bilobatus, Triaenodes, 7, 99-100, 104, 109
(63 , 118)
birarnosa Group, Adicella, 7, 84-85, 87, 94
birarnosa, Adicella, 85-88
birarnosa, Oecetis, 3, 8, 128-129, 143, 146
(140)
bispinus, Setodes, 9, 152-153, 154, 170,
173 (237)
bitaenianus, Leptocerus, 7, 72-73 (100,
201)
biwae, Leptocerus, 2, 7, 65, 77-78, 79-80
(67, 105,206)
bi wae, Setodes, 77
brachyacantha, CeracJea, 5, 45, 46, 49
brachycera, CeracJea, 6, 49, 54
brachycJada, Ceraclea, 6, 49, 51
Brachysetodes, 57
brachyura, Oecetis, 3, 8, 129-130, 133,
143, 146 (141)
brevicaudatus, Setodes, 10, 159, 171, 175

brunnescens, Oecetis, 120
buitenzorgensis, Oecetis, 120
bullata, Oecetis, 3, 8, 121-122, 145, 147
(133,221)
carna, Ceraclea, 42, 43
cancellata, Ceraclea, 39
capitata, Adicella, 7, 85-86, 87-89, 96
(107,209)
carinatus, Setodes, 9, 169, 173
castanea, Adicella, 92, 93
caucula, Oecetis, 8, 130-131, 146 (142,
227)
cauliculus, Leptocerus, 7, 70-71, 80 (98)
celata, Ceraclea, 5, 44-45, 53, 56 (88, 192)
cephalotes, Triplectides, 31
Ceraclea, 1-3,25, 27,37-39,41,48
Ceraclea, Ceraclea, 42, 49
ceracleoides, Athripsodes, 3, 5, 40-41 (85,
190)
chandrakita Group, Setodes, 10, 162, 163
chandrakita, Setodes, 163
chatadalaja, Leptocerus , 71
chelifera, Triaenodella, 97
cheni, Setodes, 9,155-156, 168, 169 (160)
chiangmaiensis, Leptocerus, 65
chlorinus, Setodes, 9, 170, 175
cinerascens, Oecetis, III
cinereus, Athripsodes, 38, 39
cirritus, Leptocerus, 7, 73-74 (101, 202)
ciuskus, Triplectides, 31
clavata, Oecetis, 8, 122-123, 145, 148
(134,222)
c1inatus, Leptocerus, 7, 74-75 (102, 203)
clio, Adicella, 89, 90
colophallus, Leptocerus, 3,7,75-76 (103,
204)
comalis, Oecelis, 9, 139-140, 144, 149
(150,233)
commulalus, Athripsodes, 38
complex, Oecelis, 2, 8, 128,131-132, 146,
148 (143, 228)
concolor, Mystacides, 184
conlorta, Adicella, 83, 84
cornuala, Oecetis, 9, 138, 140-141, 144,
148 (15 1, 234)
cumberiandensis, Triaenodes, 97
Curled Species, Setodes, 10, 157
curva, Ceraclea, 6, 49, 54
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cyrtocercis, Oecetis, 8, 129, 132-133, 146,
148 (144, 229)
danae Group, Adicella, 89-90, 91,94,95
danae, Adicella, 90
druiuricus, Triaenodes, 100
datrayukta, Leptocerus, 65
deceptimagnus, Triplectides, 4, 32-33,
35-37 (81, 188)
dentata forma brevispinata, Mystacides,
191
dentata, Mystacides, 3,191
dentatus brevispinatus, Mystacides, 192
dentatus, Mystacides, 11, 184, 185,
191-192,193,195, 196
(180)
Derived Branch, Setodes, 9, 10, 156
dharasena, Adicella, 85, 87, 88
dhruvasena, Adicella, 85, 86, 88
dicopennis, Leptocerus, 2, 7, 65, 78-79
(106,207)
dicopennis, Setodes, 78
difformis, Triaenodes, 97 , 109
dilata, Oecetis, 8, 123-124, 145, 148 (135,
223)
diluta, Ceraclea, 38
dingwuschanella Group , Ceraclea, 6
dingwuschanella, Ceraclea, 6, 54, 56
dirce, Adicella, 85
disemeiensis, Ceraclea, 2, 6, 49, 53
disjuncta, Oecelis, III
dissimilis Group, Ceraclea, 5
dissimilis, Ceraclea, 38
dislinclus , Setodes, 10, 168, 171
diversus, Setodes, 9, 170, 174
dixiensis, Setodes, 149
dryas, Adicella, 91
dusrus, Triaenodes, 2, 7, 100, 102, 109
(119)
eburnea, Oecelis, 115
eddlestoni, Oecetis, 111
ellipsoidalis, Adicella, 7, 93-94, 95, 97
(114)
elongata, Ceraclea, 5, 42-43, 43, 49 (86)
elongata, Mystacides, 192
elongatus Group, Triplectides, 31
elongatus, Mystacides, 2,11,184,191,
192-193, 196 (181, 255)
emeiensis, Ceraclea, 6, 49, 54
enodis, Ceraclea, 39
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ensifera, Ceraclea, 6, 54, 56
epicampes, Setodes, 149
Episetodes, 149
Erotesis, 23, 83, 84, 98
euphrosyne, Adicella, 93-95
euryaJe, Adicella, 93, 94
eurynoe, Adicella, 91
eurynome, Adicella, 93, 94
eurypyJe, Adicella, 93, 94
eurysthene, Adicella, 93, 94
evadne, Adicella, 94
excisa, Ceraclea, 5, 38, 52, 55
excisus, Athripsodes, 39
exiguus, Symphitoneuria, 29
fahieni, Oecetis, 135
falcatus, Trichosetodes, 11 , 176, 179,
181-182,183 (176, 252)
filicornis Group, Adicella, 7
filicornis, Adicella, 83, 84, 89, 90
flava, Ceraclea, 38, 45
flavescens , Triaenodes, 97, 98
florida, Triaenodes, 97, 98
fluvialis Group, Setodes, 10, 157, 158
fluvialis, Setodes, 10, 158, 170, 173
foliforrnis, Triaenodes, 7,101 (120,210)
fooensis, Ceraclea, 6, 51, 55
forcipata, Ceraclea, 5, 45, 52, 54
fulva Group, Ceraclea, 5, 41, 42
fulva, Adicella, 90, 94
fulva, Ceraclea, 39
fulva, Symphitoneuria, 29
fulva, Triaenodes, 106
fulvescens, Triplectides, 1,2,4,33-34,36
(83)
fulvus, Triaenodes, 1,2,8,106,109 (213)
furcella, Triaenodes, 97
furva Group, Oecetis, 8, 126,127, 148
furva, Oecetis, 111, 112, 127
gangaja, Setodes, 158
geminispinus, Setodes, 9, 151, 168, 169
(161)
georgia, Oecetis, 111
gilolensis, Triplectides, 35
globosa, Ceraclea, 5, 44, 49, 51
gracilis , Mystacides, 29
gracillima, Triaenodella, 107
gradata, Oecetis, 120
grossa, Ceraclea, 5, 45-46, 47,48,52,56
(89, 193)
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Grumichellini, 28
guttatus, Setodes, 149
gyrosus, Setodes, 10,157·158, 171, 174
(162, 241)
hainanensis, Setodes, 10, 169
hamata Group, Oecetis, 9,137, 143
hamatus, Leptocerus, 7, 76·77 (104 , 205)
hamochiensis, Oecetis, 118, 119
handschini, Trichosetodes, 175, 176, 178
helo, Triaenodes, 97, 98
helvolus , Triplectides, 33
Hemileptocerus, 149, 150
hoenei, Triaenodes, 2, 7, 100, 101·102,
109 (121 )
Homilia,38
Hudsonemini,28
hungaricus Group, Setodes, 9
hungaricus, Setodes, 150
hwangi , Ceraciea, 5, 52, 56
ignitus , Triaenodes, 98
imrnobilis, Oecetis, III
imperfectus, Trichosetodes, 175, 176, 178
[ncertae Sedis, Ceraciea, 6
lncertae Sedis, Leptocerus, 7
Incertae Sedis, Leptocerus species, 77
Incertae Sedis, Setodes Derived Branch
Groups , 9, 10,156
[ncertae Sedis, Setodes Derived Branch
Groups 1. S., species, 10,
156
[ncertae Sedis, Setodes Primitive Branch
species, 9, ISS, 156
Incertae Sedis, Triaenodes, 8
incertus, Setodes, 150
inconspicua, Oecetis, III, 112
indicus , Mystacides, 191, 195
indicus, Triaenodes, 102
indistincta, Ceraclea, 5, 49, 51
indivisa, Oecetis, 121
injustus, Triaenodes, 98
insularis, Trichosetodes, 10, 176, 182, 183
interispina, Ceraciea, 5, 46, 52, 56
interjecta, Mystacides, 187
interjectus, Athripsodes, 38
interjectus, Mystacides, 186, 187 (18, 56,
177)
interrupta, Phryganea, 64
interruptus Group, Leptocerus, 65

intima, Oecetis, 2, 8, 111,126·127, 145,
148 (138, 225)
iris, Setodes, 164, 170, 174
japonicus, Trichosetodes, 175, 176
josephinae, Adicella, 89, 90
kadrava, Setodes, ISS , 156
kambaitensis, Oecetis, 122
kamonis, Ceraciea, 46-48
kathia, Oecetis, 114
kchapavarna, Leptocerus, 72-74
khasicus , Mystacides, 191, 195
kiangsinica, Leptocella, 59
kiangsinicus, Parasetodes, I, 2, 6, 59·60,
63 (93)
kolthoffi Group, Ceraciea, 6
kolthoffi, Ceraciea, 6, 54, 57
laarni , Triaenodes, 108
lacustris Group, Oecetis, 8, 116, 145, 147
lacustris lacustris, Oecetis, I
lacustri s martynovi, Oecetis, 1,8,117
lacustris oriental is, Oecetis, I, 117
lacustris, Mystacide, 117
lacu stris, Oecetis, 2,8, III, 112,117·118,
119,145,147 (130, 218)
lais Group, Oecetis, 8, 113, 144, 147
lais, Oecetis, liS
lamellatus, Setodes, 10,162·163, 164, 168,
l7l (167)
larninata, Oecetis, 2, 9, 141, 143, 144
larni nata, Oecetodella, 141
lanceolata, Triaenodes, 98
lanzenbergeri , Leptocerus, 65
lasiophyllus, Trichosetodes, 10, 176, 182,
183
laustra, Oecetis, III, 112
Lectrides, 28-30
legendrina, Notanatolica, 34
legendrinus, Triplectides, 34·35
Leptecho, 38
Leptocella, I, 2, 57
Leptoceridae, 22·27, 64,65,98, 112
Leptocerides, 22
Leptocerina, 38, 39
Leptocerinae, 5, 23, 26, 37, 39, 184
Leptocerini, 6, 24, 27, 57, 64, 98, 149
Leptocerodes,38
Leptocerus, 1,3,6,20-22,24,26,27,37,
39, 41,64·66,78-80,
149, 184
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Leptorussini, 38
leucoptera, Mystacides, 184
lingua, Oecetis, 135
lirata, Cerac1ea, 6, 49, 50
lobulata, Cerac1ea, 5, 51, 55
longicaudatus, Setodes, 10, 159, 171, 175
longicerca, Adicella, 92, 93
longicornis Group, Mystacides , 11, 186,
187
longicornis, Adicella, 7, 90-91, 96 (112)
longicornis, Leptocerus , 7, 71, 80 (99)
longicornis , Mystacides, 184-187
longicornis , Phryganea, 184
longiramosa, Adicella, 7, 85, 86-87, 88, 96,
(108)
Loticana, 29
lucipetens, Oecetis, 120
lurideolus, Triaenodes, 108
maculata Group, Adicelia, 91 , 94
maculata, Adicelia, 91 , 95
maculata, Cerac1ea, 39
macu]ata, Leptocelia, 60
maculata, Parasetodes, 61
maculatus, Parasetodes, 2, 3, 6, 58-59, 6061 , 62 (66, 94, 197)
maculipennis, Oecetis, 121
magna, Notanatolica, 31 , 34
magna, Triplectides, 33, 34
magnus, Leptocerus, 30, 34
magnus, Notanatolica, 29
magnus, Tripiectides, 1,2,4,30, 31,33,34
(7 , 8,9, 39)
mahadeva, Oecetis, 121
mahasena Group, Leptocerus, 7, 65 , 71-72,
75-77
mahasena, Leptocerus, 72
mahawansa Group, Leptocerus, 6, 64, 66,
77
mahawansa, Leptocerus, 66
major, Cerac1ea, 5, 49, 50
malighawa, Oecetis, 139
manichyana, Leptocerus, 66
manimekhala Subgroup, Setodes, 10, 158,
159
marginata Group, Cerac1ea, 6
marginatus, Triaenodes, 98
mechakita Group, Leptocerus, 65
media, Notanatolica, 35
media, Triplectides, 35
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medius, Triaenodes, 2
medius, Triplectides, 4, 35, 36 (84)
melaca, Triaenodes, 98
melanella marocana, Adicella, 84
melanella melanella, Adicella, 84
mentiea, Cerac1ea, 39
meridional is, Adicella, 89-91
rninuscula, Oecetis, 8, 113-114, 144, 147
(127,216)
mirabilis, Oecetis, 9, 140, 141-142, 144,
149 (153, 235)
misakiana, Tobikera, 29
misca, Cerac1ea, 38
mita, Adicella, 7, 85, 87-88, 96 (109)
modesta, Cerac1ea, 45
modesta, Oecetis, Ill, 112, 114
monacha, Adicella, 83
monochroa, Mystacides, 184
morii, Oecetis, 3, 8, 136-137, 145, 147
(154,236)
morsei, Oecetis, III
moselyi, Leptocerus, 3, 72, 76
Mystacides, 1, 3, 11,24, 26, 27 , 149, 183,
184-186, 195
Mystacidini, 11 , 23,24,26,27,57,64,82,
98, 149, 183-184
nankingensis, Cerac1ea, 5, 45, 46, 53, 56
narendraya, Adicella, 85 , 87, 88
Nectopsyche, 57, 58
Nectopsychini, 6, 24, 25, 27, 57, 98
nepha, Cerac1ea, 38
nervisquamosa, Oecetis, 121
nervosa, Phryganea, 41
niger, Mystacides , 185-187
nigonervosa Group, Cerac1ea, 5
nigra, Phryganea, 184, 185
nigronervosa, Cerac1ea, 39
nigropunctata, Adicella, 93
nigropunctata, Oecetis, 3, 8, Ill , 117,
118-119, 145,147 (131,
219)
niobe, Adicella, 85
noctuma, Oecetis, III
Notalina, 30
Notanatolica, 28-30
notata, Mystacida, 127
notata, Occetis , 111
Notoperata, 28, 29
nox, Triaenodes, 98
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obsoletum, Pseudonema, 29
ocellata, Oecetis, 121
ochracea Group, Oecetis, 8, 121, 124, 126,
145
ochracea, Oecetis, 2, 8, I II, 112, 118,
122-123, 124-125,126127, 145, 148 (16,17,
40, 47,74 , 136, 224)
ochraceus, Leptocerus, 113,116, 124
ochraceus, Triaenodes, 98
ochreelus, Triaenodes, 99, 104
Oecetini, 8, 20, 24, 25, 27, 57, 64, 82, 83 ,
98, 111-112, 113
Oecetis, 1,3, 8,9, 24,25, 27 , 82, 111 - 112,
113, 114- 117, 119,
122-132, 134- 149
Oecetis, Oecetis, 8, 116,121 - 126, 133,
145, 147 , 148
Oecetodella, 2, 112
oligius, Setodes, 150
oppositus, Leptocerus, 29
oreolimnetes, Triplectides, 29
orientalis, Oecetis, 1, 135
ornata, Oecetis, 115
omatus, Triaenodes, 108
orthocladus, Setodes, 10, 158-159, 168,
171 ( 163)
osteni, Oecetis, III
ousta, Leptocerus, 68, 69
ovampoensis, Oecetis, 121
oviforrnis Group, Adicella, 7
oviforrnis, Adicelia, 91, 94
oxapius, Setodes, 150
paljjdipunctata,Oecetis, 118
pandara, Setodes, 152
papiliosa, Adicelia, 7, 93, 94-95, 97 (115)
parakamonis, Ceraclea, 5, 47 , 48, 52, 55
(90, 194)
parakum, Leptocerus, 66
Parasetodes, 3, 6, 24, 25, 27 , 57-58, 63
parilaghu, Setodes, 163
parisamchuddha Group, Setodes, 10
parva, Oecetis, III
paxilla, Oecetis, 9, 130,133-134, 146, 148
(145,230)
pekingensis, Leptocerus, 2, 7, 78, 79-80
(208)
pekingensis, Setodes, 79
peliecta, Triaenodes , 107

peliectus, Triaenodes, 3, 7, 107-108 (61,
125, 215)
pellucidulus, Setodes, 10, 168
peniciliaris, Adicelia, 7,93,95,96
peniciliata, Oecetis, 142
peniculus, Setodes, 10, 164-165, 166-168,
172 (169, 246)
perna, Triaenodes, 98
perpendicularis, Setodes, 155
persimilis, Oecelis, III
phryne, Adicelia, 90
phylloideus, Trichosetodes, 11 , 176, 180181,182,183 (174, 250)
platecladus, Setodes, 9, 153-154, 170, 174
(157 , 238)
Pleurograpta, 127
Pleurograpta, Oecetis, 8, 9, 127, 128-149
plutonis, Aliosetodes, 97
Poecilopsyche, 23, 37,57
polonorum Group, Trichosetodes, 10, 176,
177, 178
polonorum, Trichosetodes, 175, 176
polyacantha, Ceraclea, 5, 46, 49 , 52
portalensis, Oecelis, 114
porteri, Oecelis , III
Potamoryza, 112
Primitive Branch, Setodes, 9, 151
pri stinus, Mystacides, 11, 191 , 193-194,
195 (182)
prithudhara, Leptocerus, 66
proximus Group, Triplectides, 31
Pseudonema, 28, 29
Pseudosetodes, 113
Pseudosetodes, Oecetis, 3, 8, 113, 114-115,
117,119, 144, 147
puchkaraja, Setodes, 156
pulcher Group, Setodes, 9, 167
pulcher, Setodes, 9, 172
pulcherrima Group, Adicelia, 91, 92-93, 95
pulcherrima, Adicelia, 92, 93
punctata, Ceraclea, 39
punctatelia, Setodes, 119
punctatissima, Oecetis, 121
punctatus Group, Setodes, 9
punctatus, Setodes, 9, 150, 170, 174
punctipennis, Pseudosetodes, 113
purusamedha, Oecelis, 133
qinglingensis, Triaenodes, 7, 99,102-103,
105 (122, 211)
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quadratus, Setodes, 10, 172, 175
quadratus, Triplectides, 5, 35-36, 37 (59,
82, 189)
recIinatus, Setodes, 10, 165-166, 167,168,
172 (170, 247)
rectangula, Oecetis, 121
reducta, Adicella, 83, 89,90
reducta, Setodes, 83
respercellus, Parasetodes, 62
respersella, Parasetodes, 62
respersella, Setodes, 61
respersellus, Parasetodes, 3, 6, 59, 61-63
(95, 198)
respersellus, Setodes, 57
resurgens, CeracIea, 39
reticulata, Oecetis, 129
rharnphodes , Trichosetodes, 10, 176,178,
182, 183 (173)
riparia Group, CeracIea, 5, 44 , 45-46
riparia, CeracIea, 5, 45, 53, 56
rufescens , Triaenodes, 3, 8,107,108-109
(126)
ruthae, CeracIea, 44
sadbhuta, Leptocerus, 65
sakantaka, Leptocerus, 72, 77
sarnchita, Leptocerus, 72
samnata Group, Leptocerus, 64
sandersoni, Mystacides, 191 - 193
sarchtika, Leptocerus, 66, 67
sarothropus, Tetracentron, 29
satichaya, Setodes, 160
schmidi, Setodes, 9, 169, 173
scIeroideus, Setodes, 10,159-160,161,
172, 175 (78, 164,242)
scutata, Oecetis, 129
scutulata, Oecetis, 139
seikunis, Athripsodes, 41
semicircularis, CeracIea, 6, 49, 50
semigraphatus, Triaenodes, 108
semissalis, Oecetis, 9, 137, 142-143, 144
(155)
senarius, Leptocerus, 6, 66-67 (96, 199)
senilis, CeracIea, 39
sepulchralis Group, Mystacides, 190
sepulchralis, Mystacides, 184, 185 , 190
sericea, Triaenodes, 106
sericeus, Triaenodes, 1,2,8, 106-107 , 109
(214)
Sericodes, 149, 150
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serratus, Trichosetodes, 11 , 176, 177-178,
183 (172,249)
Setodes, 1, 3,9, 10,20,24,26,27,37, 65,
98,149-150,157, 158,
168, 184
Setodini, 1,2,9,24,26,27,57,64,82,98,
149,184
shuotsuensis, Ceraclea, 5, 44, 51, 55
sibayiensis, Oecetis, 121
sibiricus, Mystacides, 3, 11, 184-185,186188,195,196 (18, 56,
177)
sicula, Oecetis, 9, 134-135, 146, 148 (146,
231)
signaticornis, Ceraclea, 6, 49, 51
simi lis Group, Triplectides, 31
similis, Adicella, 2, 7, 84, 91, 92, 94, 96
(117)
similis, Leptocerus, 64, 68, 69
simi lis, Triplectides, 30
simplex, Oecetis, 121
si nensis, CeracIea, 5, 50, 55
singularis, CeracIea, 5, 46-47,48,52,56
(91, 195)
singularis, Oecetis, Ill, 112,137,138
si nica, Triaenodes, 103
sirticus, Triaenodes, 2, 8, 99, 100, 103-104,
109 (123)
sinuata, Oecetis, 121
sinuatus, Setodes, 10,163-164, 171, 174
(168,245)
sinuosus, Leptocerus, 64
sisyroides, Tagalopsyche, 184
slossonae, CeracIea, 39
souta, Leptocerus, 68
spatula, Oecetis, 8, 114-115, 116, 144
(128)
species A, Setodes, 9
species B, Setodes, 10, 167
species, Mystacides , 185
species, Oecetis, 9, 143, 147 (156)
species, Triplectides, 31
speciosus Group, Leptocerus, 65
sphyra, Oecetis, III
spineus, Setodes, 9, 151-152,168, 170
(158)
spinifera, Oecetis, 8, 125-126, 143, 145
(137)
spinulicolis, CeracIea, 5, 42, 43, 50, 54
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spongillovorax, Cerac\ea, 39
starmuehlneri, Adicella, 85-88
stehri, Setodes, 150
Strange Species Branch, Setodes, 10,164,
165, 167
striata, Oecetis, 121
struckii, Oecetis, III
submacula, Cerac\ea, 39
sudhara, Leptocerus, 72, 75
sukhabaddha, Leptocerus, 65, 72-74
sumanasara, Oecetis, 115
superatus, Mystacides, II, 191, 193, 194195, 196 (183, 256)
superba, Cerac\ea, 5, 49, 50
Symphitoneuria, 22, 28-30
Symphitoneurina, 23, 28-30
sypharus, Setodes, 10,160-161, 172, 174
(165,243)
syriaca Group, Adicella, 91, 94, 95
taenia, Oecetis, 8, 115-116,144,147 (129,
217)
taenia, Triaenodes, 98
Tagalopsyche, 23, 149, 183-186
tanzanica, Triaenodes, 100
tardus, Triaenodes, 98
tarpaka, Setodes, 162
tarsipunctata Group, Cerac\ea, 5
tarsipunctata, Cerac\ea, 38
tchaturdanta Subgroup, Setodes, 10, 161
tectorius, Setodes, 10, 166-167, 168, 172
(171 , 248)
tejasvin Group, Setodes, 9,154,155-156
tejasvin, Setodes, 155
tenuis,Oecetis, 121
terraesanctae, Oecetis, 114
testacea Group, Oecetis, 8, 127, 145, 147
testacea kumanskii, Oecetis, I, 135
testacea orientalis, Oecetis, I, 135
testacea testacea, Oecetis, 135
testacea, Mystacides, 189
testacea, Oecetis, 112
testaceus Group, Mystacides, II, 188, 189
testaceus, Mystacides, 1, 2, II, 184,189190, 195, 196 (75, 179,
254)
Tetracentron, 28,29
thais, Adicella, 91
thai ie, Adicella, 91
thienernanni, Trichosetodes , 175, 176, 178

tineiformis, Leptocerus, 68, 69,79
tineiformis, Setodes, 68, 150
Tobikera, 28, 29
transversa, Cerac\ea, 39
transversarius, Triaenodes, 108
Triaena,97
Triaenodella, 83, 97
Triaenodella, Triaenodes, 97
Triaenodes , 1,3,7,20,21,24-26,37,83,
84,97-99, 105, 109, 184,
185
Triaenodini, 7, 20, 21, 23-26, 37, 57, 64,
82, 83, 84, 98, 112
triangularis, Trichosetodes, 176
Trichosetodes, I, 3, 10, 20, 24, 26, 27, 93,
149, 150,175-176, 182
tridanta Subgroup, Setodes, 159
tridanta, Setodes, 160
tridigitata, Adicella, 7,85,86,88-89,96
(62,110)
tri fida, Ad icella, 91, 92
trifida, Triaenodes, 97
trifurca, Cerac\ea, 6, 49, 53
trilobatus , Setodes, 9,153 , 154, 170, 174
Triplectides, 1,3, 4,21,23,25-28 , 29-30,
31 , 36, 98
Triplectidina, 28, 29
Triplectidinae, 4, 22, 23,25-26,27-28,2930,37,98
Triplectidini, 4, 22, 28-29, 37
tripunctata Group, Oecetis, 8, 119, 145,
147
tripunctata, Oecetis, 3, 8, 119-121, 145,
147 (132, 220)
tripunctata, Phryganea, 119
triramosa, Adicella, 7, 85,86,88,89,96
(Ill)
truncatus Group, Triplectides, 31
tsudai, Athripsodes, 41
tsudai, Oecetis, 128, 135
turbata, Oecetis, 2, 143, 156
turbata, Setodes, 143
tursiops, Leptocerus, 72, 76
uddharcha, Setodes, 163
uenoi, Setodes, 156
ukchatara Group, Leptocerus, 7, 64, 68,
69-70,71
ukchatara, Leptocerus, 70
unanimis forma recta, Triaenodes, 105
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unanimis recta, Triaenodes, 8, 105
unanimis unanimis, Triaenodes, 105
unanimis, Triaenodes, 3, 8, 99, 101, 103,
104·106 (60,124,21 2)
ungulifera Group, Ceraclea, 6
uniforma, Oecetis, 9, 135·136, 143, 146
(147)
ussuriensis , Parasetodes, 2, 60, 61
utchatara Group, Leptocerus, 71
uwarowii, Leptocella, 57
vaciva, Ceraclea, 6, 49, 50
vakrita, Leptocerus, 70
valvata, Leptocerus, 68
val vata, Setodes, 68
valvatus, Leptocerus, 3, 6, 68·69, 79 (97,
200)
varians, Lectrides, 29
varians, Setodes, 10, 161·162, 168, 172,
175 (166, 244)
varius , Triplectides, 29
venustus, Setodes, 154
villosa, Oecetis, 130, 134
volda, Triplectides, 31
void us, Triaenodes, 98
voldus, Triplectides, 30, 31
wambana, Triaenodes, 100
Westriplectes, 28, 29
White Species, Setodes, 10
yamamotoi , Triaenodes, 8, 105
yangi , Ceraclea, 6, 45 , 53, 56
Ylodes, 23 ,37, 83, 84, 98,99, 184
yukii , Oecetis, 132
yunnanensis, Setodes, 10, 168, 173
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